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TURKS r.HASFfl drive toward petrogradIUIIM UIIHULU NOT CONSIDERED IMMINENTFROM HILL BY Operations Against Russian Capital Unlikely 
in Coming Fall Unless, Enemy Gets 

Possession of Gulf of Riga.

LONDON, Aug. 27,9 46 p.m—a de- Grand Duke Nicholas, in Reply to Message
a patch to Reuter's Telegram Company _ _ _ . — « ,(pitrom petrograd says: - , From France, Refers Feelingly to dose

r~ZtZeRelations” Between Allied Armies.
sian and British consuls and their 
military escort have been attacked at 
Kenghever by an armed band, led by 
M. O- Schimemann, the German con
sular agent at Tabriz. The Britishers 
defended themselves with rifles, but 
suffered some losses.

“A cabinet meeting was held, with 
He result that a request was sent to 
the commander of a Parisian brigade 
of Cossacks who were encamped four 
days’ march from Kengehever, to send 
a detachment there lnimediately."

PETROGRAD, Aug. 27.—(Via London.)—Weighing the likelihood of a Bayonets Plied Briskly for German advance on Petrograd, The Retch points out that the Russian retire- 
3 J ment covers the approaches to the capital, and that it is extremely doubtful

whether the Germans, without undisputed possession of the Baltic Sea, and 
particularly of the Gulf of Riga, could undertake the risks attaching to opera
tions against Petrograd this autumn.

Moreover, on the whole front, from the Dwina to the upper Bobr, it is noted, 
the Germans have only two armies—that of Gen. Von Buelow in Courland, 
and that of Gen. Von Eichhorn, on the Niemen.

Another Front Has Been For
tified and Presents Formid

able Aspect.

PARIS, Aug. 27.—A joint telegram expressing entire confidence in the 
future has been sent to Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian armies, by President Poincare, Minister of War Millerand and Gen. 
Joffre, the French commander. The text of the message follows:

“Our thoughts turn toward your troops, who at present moment merit the 
confidence of the whole world by reason of the struggle they are making. With 
complete confidence in the final victory of your ucpales, we beg you to accept 
our respectful heritage and fervent good wishes, together with the assurance 
that more than ever before our armies are happy and proud to co-operate with 
your highness and your valiant soldiers.”

The grand duke replied: “The sentiments you express towards the Rus
sian army are reciprocated. The close relations and common accord existing 
between the commanders of all the allied armies is a certain omen of the glori
ous end In which, with God’s aid, we will participate.”

Several Minutes, Then En
emy Fled.
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ARMIES STILL INTACTGULLEY FULL OF DEAD
t

REICHSTAG SESSION 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

FRENCH ARTILLERY 
PROVES EFFECTIVE

Evacuation of Grodno May, 
However, Follow That of 

Olita.

; Turks Suffered Enormous 
Losses in Fighting Men 

From Antipodes.

TWO NEW COMPANIES
ARE RESULT OF WAR

fi WELSH MINERS’ 
STRIKE SPREADS

GERMANY OFFERS 
FULL REPARATION

7
Bounty on Zinc Has Evidently 

Given an Impetus, to 
Industry.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Aug. 27.—The Incorpora

tion of two companies in this week’s 
list is evidently due to the war. One 
is the Excel Chemical, Ltd., of Mont
real. capitaUzed at $1.000,000; the oth
er is the Zinc Company, Ltd., Sher
brooke. Que., capitalized at $100,000. 
Onlv a few days ago the government 
announced a bounty oh zinc produc
tion In order to ensure a supply at a 
reasonable price for the manufacture 
of shells.

The Incorporators of the zinc com
pany include L. D- Adams, Oakland, 
Cal., mining engineer, and C- H. Max- 
ey. Rutherford, N. J„ mine operator.

OF COAJS Kaiser’s Parliament Will Not 
Reassemble Until End of 

November.

German Trenches Were “Up
set” and Munition Depot 

Destroyed.

LONDON, Aug. 27.—(10 p.m.)—The 
Germans, in full possession of the en
tire Brest-Lltovsk line,, have resumed 
the offensive in the Baltic provinces, 
and are pressing the Russians both In 
the districts southeast of Mltau and 
to the east of Kovno, in an effort to 
reach the main line of railway which 
passes thru Vilna and Dvinsk to Petro
grad.
most important of the German opera
tions, altho at present they are using 
more troops intihe pursuit of the Rus
sians, who are retiring from Brest - 
Litovsk and the line on either side of 
the fortress.

LONDON, Aug. 27, 9.15 p.m.—A de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. from 
the Dardanelles, dated Aug. 19, says:

"For the moment the severe fight
ing has come to a etop along the front 
of our new positions after the week

: English para- 
lish fawn colors;

SERS, $1.29.
table tweeds, in 
is; sizes 32 to 4L

But Promise is Conditional on 
the Submarine Comman

der’s Report.

Number Dissatisfied With 
Runciman Award Reaches 

Twenty-Six Thousand.
SETTLE DIFFERENCESCOMPÏEGNE SHELLEDof battles which followed the landing 

at Suvla Bay. The rnost important 
advantage secured has been a large
extension of the territory held by us Enemy’s Bombardment Killed 
on the northern shore of the peninsula. •'
Resting upon Suvla Bay, with its left 
occupying the long ridge which fol
lows the” coast inland for several 
miles, our army holds the plain south
ward .to where the heights of ‘Anzac’ 
look down upon it, so that we are 
in virtual possession from the cliffs 
overlooking the Gulf of Saros almost Artillery engagements of a violent

character, and a fresh French success

9 Suits
Inscription “To the German 

People” Will Adorn Reich
stag Building.
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RECEIVE MEMORANDUMCENSURED BY LEADERSOne Nurse and Seriously 

Wounded Another.
This may, in time, prove thetonally well tail- 

peds, in gray and 
kery newest yoke

Von Bernstorff Conveys Lat
est Message to Secretary of 

State Lansing.

Urged to Return to Work 
Pending Negotiation: 

Deputation to London.
’ 95c.
lium browns and

LONDON, Aug. 27—According to a 
telegram received from Berlin, says 
Reuter’s

RARIS, Aug. 27. — (10.25 p.m.)

Amsterdam correspondent, 
the reichstag has adjourned until Nov. 
20.

II to Gaba Tepe.”
Irish Routed Turks.

Describing the charge of the Irish 
division on a Turkish hill to the left

k3.95.
-breasted styles,

in Alsace, are features of offlciul^re- 
ports.

....................._ ... ,, Tonight’s statement says:
of the Suvla Bay position, the corres- great many points of the front our 
pondent says: artillery has concentrated on the Ger-

“The Turks came out to meet them. man positions a very efficacious fire, 
and most exciting bayonet fighting -p0 the north of Arras, German 
followed on the saddle between the two trenches have been upset, and a muni- 
crests Bayonets were flashing and tlon depot destroyed, 
stabbing for several minutes before the “Between tlfte Somme and the Oise, 
Turks began to give way. Then they German encampments have been 
left the crest and ran down over the 
ridge, the Irishmen standing up and

WANT HUDSON BAY
COMPANY TO DISGORGE

President Kaemipf was enthusi
astically applauded when he announc
ed that at the suggestion of Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg. the imperial chan
cellor. the reichstag building hence
forth would bo
tablet laser!bed "To the German peo
ple.”

The

LONDON, Aug. 27.—According to WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. Ger- 
despatches from Newport, South ma"y’e Intention to offer full eatlsfac- 
Wales, thousands of miners struck to- Itlon t0 the United States for the sink- 
day, bringing the total number of men 
who have shown dissatisfaction-with 
the Ruhctinan award up to about 26,- 

It is reported that the miners 
who went out on strike today refused

It is expected, however, that with 
the fall of Brest-Lltovsk, which has 
been followed by that of Olita, soutli 
of Kovno, tjhe armtesq{. Field Marshal 
•Von Hloderiburg -will be reinforced 
and make another attempt to cut off 
the retreat of the Russians. It Is be- 
lieVed here, however, that It now is 
too late to accomplish this purpose.

Left No Booty.
The Russians apparently had evacu

ated both Brest-Lltovsk and Olita be
fore the Germans arrived, as the lat-

"On a

Investors in “Reserve 
Organize to Get 

Money Back.

î” Property 
. Wn- ing of the liner Arabic with a loss of 

two American lives, was communicat
ed formally to the state department to
day by Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German ambassador, on instructions 
from the Berlin foreign office.

The ambassador read to Secretary 
Lansing a memorandum outlining the 
position of his government. It pro
mised that If it was found that the 
Arabic was attacked without warning 
the Imperial government not only 
would promptly disavow the act, but 
would give the United States “full 
satisfaction." This, it is well known, 
would have to Include reparation for 
the Americans lost and assurances that 
such tragedies would not be repeated.

It became known tonight that the 
state, department had been informed 
that Germany Is ready to renew dis
cussion of the Lusitania incident and 
to offer reparation for the American 
lives lost when that vessel was sent 
to the bottom without warning by a 
German submarine.

ams
ornamented with a

000.EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 27.—Action 
reichstagnthaT'an™enrecmeade 11,6 for the rescinding of contracts represent-

Gorman ‘people" o^ve^"the P^in "portoî the returnt approximately $600,000, 

of the reichstag settles an old con- whlch haB been Pald to the company, will 
troversy and will permit of putting the be instituted by the Protection Aseocia- 
finishing touch on the reichstag build- tlon' formed of upwards of 100 purchasers 
ing. For twenty years the snaoe for an of Property in the Hudson/ Bay reserve, insonlntinr, hae LVeTinea titn} f The defendant in the action Will be the
thi rïîèwat remained blank because Hudson’s Bay Company, 
the reichstag refused to accept one The contention has been raised that the 
proposed by the architect and Emperor company has not. lived up to the repre- 
Wtlliam declined to sanction another sentatlons made In the prospectus issued 
proposed by the reichstag. in connection with the sales. Large

Before the reichstag adjourned, Dr. amounts of money which were to have
been spent for improvements, it is claim
ed. have not beer, spent by the company.

shelled.
‘‘The enemy fired at long range 

firing down on them, while at intervals seven 8hells on the City of Compiegne, 
Britisli machine guns on the hills be- causing some damage and killing a 
hind drowned the sound of the rifle nurse and seriously wounding another 
fire whenever the gunners were able 
to get a clear view of the fleeing 
Turks.”

to accept the rulings of Mr. McKenna 
as to working conditions.

n.?9.

The refusal of Mr. Runciman to 
meet a deputation of the miners in
censed them against him and they now 
charge him with going behind the ar
rangement made by David Lloyd 
George. They also demand that Mr. 
Lloyd George make good his promises.

When the strike was settled last 
month, Cardiff despatches declared 
that the terms accepted by the miners 
as the outcome of Lloyd George’s 
visit to Wales provided for a liberal 
Increase in wages and other conces
sions to the men, which were consid- 

pradically an admission of

AY, $1.99—Styles: 
kid and dull black nurse.

"The Germans have violently shell
ed the Village of Blenod-Les-Pont-a- 
Mousson, the City of Thann and Vieux 
Thann. In the region of Ammerts- 

the Australians and New Zealanders villier, bur shells started many fires.” 
captured but were compelled to evacu- , The afternoon statement announced 
ate because the troops on their left did ! the capture of German trenches at
not advance far enough, was a most Landersbach. in Alsace, and the tak-
desperate one, according to the corre- i jng Qf trench portions on the crest of 
spundent, who says: ] Sondernach. The new gains console

"Thé dead lie thick everywhere, and ; datc the French positions in this rc-
the stench is appalling. On Aug. 9 gjon and make them more difficult of
the Turks came down in great num- : attack by the enemy, 
bers from the ridge above and tried to 
sweep our 'men off the hill entirely.
They themselves were driven back, 
however, with frightful losses. Being 
unable to bury their dead, the Turks 
throw their bodies down the gulley, 
until they are stopped by the nature 
of the ground, while others thrown 
after them are stopped by the first.
Consequently the whole gulley is 
choked witli Turkish dead.

“The Australians and New Zealand
ers hqve gained another addition to 
their newly-occupied territory. In their 

« narrow position they now have elbow I <,ur scouts, crossing the Ark have Riv- 
room. and are in touch with our posts w. destroyed a Turkish blockhouse by 
across the plain to Suvla Bay. And , means Of hand grenades- 
what is not their least important ad- ! "One of our motorboats, accomipan- 
vantàge, they have a supply of fresh ! led toy a torpedo boat, sank two sailing

I vessels and their cargoes.”

pr. Heels: Cuban, 
tions and popular 
ravenette and dull 
Md, black calf and 
pts. All

Dead Turks Fill Gulley.
The battle for Sari Bahr hill, which ter make no claim to the capture of 

guns or booty. The Austrian official 
report states that Archduke Joseph 
Ferdinand found the town of Kaniie- 
nicz-Litovek in flames when lie arriv
ed. There are indications, therefore, 
that the Russians still arc carrying to 

movable that

1.99
S, VALUES $2.50
tr, elastic and lace 
ax .split and gun- 
ther soles. Som** 
|rtvoted, and sonic 
d, high and wide, 
liows tongues. A 
6 to 11.

Johannes Kaempf proposed the usual 
cheers for the emperor, and for the 
first time in the history cf the reicb- 
stag two socialists joined in the 
cheering. REORGANIZATION PLANS

OF SALVATION ARMY
ered as 
their claims- a .the rear ever'"

Leaders Condemn Strike-
Not only by promising concessions 

did Mr. Lloyd George. win over 
strikers, but by emphasizing the fact

of the

1.99 (Continued on r-gc 7, Column 1.)GERMAN WARSHIPS
NEAR GULF OF RIGA

RUSSIANS DESTROYED
TURKISH BLOCKHOUSE

East and West to Have Separate 
Governing Councils.

the
S, VALUES $2.50 
et on. bl ucher and 
box kip and that uninterrupted operation 

coal mines was most essential to the 
conduct of the war.

The award of Mr. Runciman contain
ed the wage concessions but rejected 
a number of demands relating to work
ing conditions, hours of 
arbitration arrangements-

A resolution was adopted by the ex
ecutive council of the miners’ organiza
tion today condemning the strike and 
urging the men to return to work pend
ing negotiations. An urgent appeal 
has been sent by the Mine Owners' 
Federation to the strikers asking them 
to return to work- A deputation re
presenting the miners’ bo<|y is on Us 

to London in an attempt to have

More About the Big Wheat Crop\Two Small Cruisers Bombarded 
Signal Station, Says Berlin.

BERLIN, Aug. 27, via London. Aug-
23, 12.40 am.—The following official , , __ . __
communication was issued today by !the German admir-iltv governing council of toe Salvation

i , Army in Canada toy two separate gov-Wednesday evening one of our • ernlntr counclls foT the caat and we9t
bom>arded the Russian lesDectively, for the holding of prop- 

signal station -on the c.tpe south of ertv alld administering the business
♦ „ £a„°n, o.aK°„ l8lan<1 <just outsido i affairs of the organization, 
the Gulf of Riga). ________

“At the same time another small * 
cruiser bombarded the signal station WILL SEND FINANCIAL 
at An-dreasburg on Dago Island- 
enemy forces were sighted-”

_ . nun.Goodyear, McKay 
eels. Popular toe 
wne have bellows 
>les and 120 pairs 

1 to 5.

By a Staff Reporter.
ÜTTAJWA, Aug. 27—Application 

will be made to parliament toy the Sal
vation Army for an amendment to its

Hand Grenades Did the Work__
Two Turk Ships Sunk.

iFETROGRAD, Aug. 27, via London. 
—This official statement was Issued to
day at the headquarters of the army 
of the Caucasus :

"In the coastal region Wednesday

1.99 and help the farmer to pay his debts 
rind buy new goods and help along the 
business of the country? We will 
know as the business develops and as 
the ships come along to take the 
grain across to the consumer in Eu
rope

The biggest and best crop that ever 
came to the Canadian West is now 
well cut ; another week and it will all 
toe down. A song of joyfulness must 
roll across the prairie. When it is 
sold the westerners ought to have 
nearly three hundred millions of dol
lars in hand or in sight—a t.housanJ- 
dollar bill in the pocket of each one 
of three hundred thousand people- 
It’s the first real good thing that’s 
come to our west for some time and 
after’ some hard experiences. It’s a 
solace for the west and it means busi
ness for us here in the east. Good 
iuck to the men and the country that 
grew it

labor and
FRIDAY 99c—420 
i etyie, best grade 
►ole® tanned with 
pes. Red, white, 
eat her trimmings, 
pots, Fri- .99
itomer. » * * • *

But so far there is no sign of a/ny 
preference to the farmer of the Cana
dian West for hi« wheat in the mar
kets of the mother country. And he 
is up'against, the competition of the 
wheat of the American farmer ; and 
it is more than likely that he will have 
to ship

water within their own position.”
No MISSION TO AMERICA

Fine Values for Exhibition visitors at Personnel of British Party is Soon
Dineen s- t D A A

The display at this widely-known *0 be Announced,
and old-established house at 140 Yonge 
street, for Fall, 1915. is strikingly at
tractive and should be seen by every discussion which has been going on in 
visitor to the Exhibition- Men will the London press in regard to the fl- 
be interested in Ilats and Fur Coats, nancial mission to America, the press 
Fur Caps, Gauntlets and Collars— , bureau tonight Issued the following 
ladies in Fall Millinery and Fur Gar- i statement :
ments and pieces shown in almost | “All statements which recently have 
endless variety of latest styles a t prices appeared in reference to the compo- 
that are extremely favorable- Today sttton of the ^financial mission to the 
will see big crowds of men to inspect United States are premature. The 
Fall styles in Hals and you are cordi- j matter is under consideration by the 
aliv invited (o come along any cime government and the names will be an- 
bt-iore 10 p.m. 1 nounced in due course."

9 way
the matter reopened.son's

ocery Toronto Sportsmen Called 
To Follow Worthy Example 

Set by Men on Firing Line

LONDON, Aug. 27.—In view of thee most jof his wheat across the 
sea bv way of the .port eof New York, 
as no definite settlement has yet been 
made with the British Government aa 
to the orovision of ships for trans
porting Canadian grain. *

Afiiem BLAZETTO DEPART- 
IDE 6100. 
anulated Sugar,
ts. Per bag 1.29
mar ter bag.. .85 
L ■ 7 lbs. „ . . . .50

* • •

But it’s not all gold. It’s got to be 
threshed and teamed and sold and the 
money taken in. There must be i 
buyer, a railway, a ship, and a banker 
to find the money. And there’s some
thing of a cloud on these, with the 
exception of the railway.

Buried in Debris of Consumers’ 
Silk Company—Fifty Thou

sand Dollars’ Loss.

♦ *
We still think that it would be much 

better for the Canadian wheat 
and his customer, if the British Gov
ernment had agreed to take the crop 
at a fair price and provide the ships 
for its carriage and In that way have, 
secured the food supplies of the mother 
country ’ and the allies and made a 
sure if not a high market, for the 
Canadian farmer who did his best to 
raise as much wheat as he could for 
patriotic and business reasons.

* • * •

Tribute was paid to theadians lay. 
showing which Canadian athletes and 
sportsmen had done to swell the total 
of 100,000 Canadians who are repre
senting the Dominion In France and 
Flanders.

"The Call of Duty” was the clarion 
note sounded at the sportsmen’s patri
otic demonstration at Scarboro Beach 
Park last night, when appeals were 
directed to 15,000 Cariadians to do their 
duty for the empire in the time of her 
greatest crisis. The manner in which 
tile amateur and professional- sports- 

7 ,men of Canada have responded was 
pointed to' by the speakers as an ob
ject lesson which every young -man 
should follow. The” manner in which -

.28
grower.per pack-ins,

10
27.—EighteenMONTREAL, Aug. 

firemen were buried in the debris of a 
| fire in the building occupied by. toe 
^Consumers’ Sack Supply Company, 
I corner of Wellington and Ann street, 

todva. and were all more or less in
jured.

The orice is falling because of theder, :; tins.. -25
ickage ......... .. -8

Fighting For Principle.
Hon. George P. Graham, former min

ister of railways and canals, struck 
the keynote when he said : “We are 
not fighting men, in the last analysis, 
but are engaged in a struggle for 

freedom and

large crop in Canada, in the United 
State*, and the prospective competi
tion of two crops coming out of Rus
sia. It began dropping yesterday and 

Port Arthur is

.29
oring Extracts,
les, bottles .25

ti .. -10
tin, shaker

................7
r,. per 11). •• -80

r,, 3-tino ...
... .10

:: lbs....................25
lbs. ................25

or Tomatoes, 3

The most seriously injured,
' Fireman Gordon., is suffering from an 
, injury to bis spine, and his condition 
j at the Royal Victoria Hospital tonight 
! was regarded as critical. The others 

will recover.
i The accident to the firemen occur

red lust about as the dairies were 
brought under control. They were 
buried under a pile of bricks and tim
bers from the rear wall of the build
ing. which fell out- and were all rush
ed to hospitals-

The loss on the building and con
tents is estimated at nearly $50,000.

October wheat at 
uuoted at 90c or less a tous'nei. 
farmer must pay at least 
freight out of this. And the Winnipeg 
price is less than the Chicago price 
bv several cents. We have barred our-

It is yourprinciples. . _
mine that is at stake, as much as that 
of the man who lives in Fleet street. 
London. I believe the pride of the 

young Canada has awakened to the] entlle wor]d wjp foe <jue these men
roie which she must play in the shrug- ! who will eventually lead the allies to ■ 
fie tor the liberty of the British Em- j victory for the principles of human- , 
pire and the freedom of civilized na- 1 *t"x " 
tions the world over was shown by a j Those that could not enlist because of; 
remark made by Mayor Church, that I circumstances over which they had no j

control; those who were at the front,of 32 Argonaut oarsmen who compel-j and thoae who shoul(1 be there. It was | 
ed in the Canadian Henley this month. I to the latter division that the appeals 
28 had enlisted for active service, and 
*ere now engaged in frying to use the 
brawn secured in athletics in the serv
ice of King and country.

name of Canadian sportsmen,
elm,uc„t appeals were made by rep- uno8tentatlously. “When the history of 
resentatives of the church, public men, | Canada’s part in the war is written,” 
soldiers and business men at, the im- j lie declared, "the brightest page will 
O'ense gathering and the audience was] 
told where the. duty of young Ca_n-

i The 
ten cents

» «-lb.

the wheat of the Ontario 
farmer, very little of it will grade hard 
and bright and first class in all re
spects. The little there ïs of it that 
is good will bring 95c a bushel at the =* 
start; her damaged wheat is bringing 
70c or less, -and this price may go 
lower if the farmer cannot find a 
way to feed this damaged wheat to 
live stock.

As to

selves out of the American market. 
The price will not be high, but it will

He divided men into three classes:

not 'be low.

As to ships, the minister of finance 
says they may be difficult to get 
that the movement of the crop across 
the sea will to'e slow- 
then the minister 
bankers thàt they borrow liberally of 
the national currency and advance it 
to the farmers for or against their 
wheat.
and help the farmer to sell his wheat

were directed.
The role that Canadians had already 1 

played was one that had brought them 
the respect of the entire world. Hon. j 
Mr. Graham declared that the women 
of Canada, are giving a demonstra
tion of what can be done quietly and

25
EXHIBITION POSTAL SERVICE.. .25packages. . 

rs, assorted. 4
................ .25

In that ejase 
suggests to theFor the convenience of (in- public a 

Postoffice service will be given at the 
Exhibition grounds during the next 
two weeks and collections will be made 
each hour between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m- 
Four deliveries will be made every 
dav. The postoffice' is located in the 
educational building.

• « * *
The Farmer Is Net to Have a Picnic.

To the current number of The Can
adian Courier, Mr. John A. Cooper con-

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3.)

Mixed, Chow 
attic . ■ •
ike, per lb-- - *18 

.25

. . . .2';

Now, will the banks do this.- lb:;

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).
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15 IPABTMEHT FOR RENT
4 Mairie Avenue. South Fteeedale. $69 per 
month. Seven well-appointed rooms and 
lath, hardwood floors and modern con- 
mdueM. Convenient to cars. Apply

WILLIAMS A CO.
$8 King Street East

>n s ■

Fair, with a little higher 
temperature. VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,708PROBS— SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 28 1915

Suits

NEW RUSSIAN DEFENCES WILL OFFER GREAT OBSTACLE TO ENEMY8
1.50, $15.00,

Hy ill English 
flier of English 
te, browns and 
mixed tweeds, 
new and most

three-button 
Had vest. Sizes

1 Allies, in Common Accord, Sure of Glorious End—Grand Duke Nicholas
SERBIA, GREECE AND R0HMANIA TO ACCEPT THE TERMS OF ALLIES

STORE TO RENT
Ryrle Building, N. E. cor. Yonge and 
Stouter Streets. $600 per month. 2054 
feet floor space. 99 feet display window. 
In the heart of Toronto’s shopping dis
trict. Shipping entrance at rear. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King Street East.

.»
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Z

SERBIA QUITE PREPARED 
TO MAKE CONCESSIONS

Greece and Roumania Must Also Sacrifice 
Previous Gains or Show Lack of Fore

sight is Semi-Official Statement.

vticu Serbia. Auer. 27.—(Via. London, 7.1o p.m.) Commenting on 
the vote of confidence in the government by the Serbian National 
Assembly, the semi-official Samouprava says in.a leading article.

realize the sacred ideals of civilized humanity, still further sac- 
These sacrifices will be agreed to and supported“To

rifices must be made, 
by all the allies, and consequently by berbia, too.

"When it is sought, by asking Serbia. Greece and Roumania to sacri
fice previous gains so that they may achieve in the main their national 
ideals by the extensive compensation which they will receive, it would 
be lack of foresight and a showing pf incompetence not to agree to such 
sacrifices.”
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OFFICERS SELECTED 
FOR NINETY-SECOND

More About the Big Wheat CropH STIRRING APPEAL 
TO JOIN COLORS(Continued From Page 1.)

METHODS IN USE 
HELPED DEFENCE

tributes an article which will make a American corn will feed the damaged 
good many people sit up, under the wheat.” 
caption “Shall We Sacrifice Our 
Wheat?"

Mr. Cooper recalls the splendid 
"Patriotism and Production” cam
paign carried on last fall which has 
resulted in a record breaking crop for 
Canada. He wants to know what the

Col. Chisholm" Announced 
Staff Officers of Toronto i’ 

Highland* Battalion.

Fifteen Thousand Attend Re
cruiting Meeting at Scar- 

boro Beach Park.
HAMILTON CHILDREN 
; IN SPORT AND PLAY

gj

l Mr. Flynn said he did not think it at 
all likely that the imperial government 
would buy any wheat in Canada, and 
the price was bound to go down." Oc
tober wheat at Winnipeg closed yester
day at 93c.

At Hogg A Lytle’s not a great deal 
of significance was attached to yes
terday’s break In the price of wheat in 
Winnipeg. It is assumed that the 
pressure of cash wheat will lower the 
price from now on for some time, but 
no sensational drop is anticipated. The 
bumper crop in the United States, 
coming at the same time as our prodi
gious crop in Canada, means that sup
ply has more than overtaken demand, 
and the western farmers will not get 
anything like the price they hoped for 
a few months ago.

11 Charge Against John O’Mara 
Dismissed in County 

Court.

GIVEN MANY DONATIONS G. P. GRAHAM SPOKEi! Question as to Whether County or 
Township Should Pay for 

Repairs Needed.

Annual Field Day of Play
grounds Association Held 

Yesterday.

| i!

government is now doing to see that 
the farmer gets a decent price for yie 
wheat he has grown-

If the law of supply and demand 
govern, Mr. Cooper thinks we may ex
pect a sharp drop in the price of 
wheat. Indeed Judging from the mar
ket quotations, October wheat will be 
considerably lower than August, and 
the western farmer today Is getting 
only 90c or less for No. 1 northern.

Wheat is bound to drop at Liverpool, 
Mr. Cooper argues, because the world’s 
suppiy far exceeds the demand- 
United States, Canada and other ex
porting countries have something like 
750,000,000 bushels to sell. Importing 
countries or at least countries that de
sire wheat and are able to gc* It, will 
not require all told much over 600,- 
000,000 bushels. Mr. Cooper wants to 
know what the government is doing in 
the way of helping out the farmer with 

Will the govern- 
Wlll

;iill* City Battalion Organized to 
Train Recruits of All Local 

Regiments.

Called Upon Athletes to Fol
low Fine Example Set 

bv Others.
\■ MISTRUST STATEMENTS Whether the high-level bridge on tile 

Markham road at the southern eâgt 
of the Village of Markham Is a county 
bridge or not provided some discus
sion at a meeting of the county com
missioners in the county buildings yes
terday afternoon.

The bridge, which is nearly 200 feet 
long, needs repainting and reflooring, 
and a deputation 
ell of Reeve R.

•Ï:
:

COLTS TRIM SAINTS
Magistrate Believes the Sales 

Were Made Before Ten 
o’Clock.

Appointments have been made for 
the staff of the 92nd Battalion, High
landers, which is largely composed of 
the 48th Highlanders, and includes a 
Quota of 200 men from the 91st High- 
Isndeds .of Hamilton.

A few wseks ago Lieut.-Col. George 
T. Chisholm was appointed commander 
of the battalion, xnd after consultation 
with various officers selected the fol
lowing staff: Lieut.-Col., G- ,T- Chis
holm; major. G- H. McLaren; junior 
major, J- F. Lash; Capt. W. H. Schoen- 
berger, adjutant; Lt. W- T- Bell, assist
ant adjutant; Hon. Lt. T- H- Banton 
quartermaster; Lt. J. E Hodgson, pay
master; Lt P. R- Morton, signalling 
officer; Lt- E. V- Chambers, machine 
gun officer.

Major G. H. McLaren and Capt. W. 
K- Schoenberger are home on leave 
from the 15th Battalion-

The following donations and sub
scriptions have been made to the bat-

(Continued From Page 1.)
I Toronto Firm Awarded Brick 

Contract for New Moun- . 
tain Hospital.

: recount the sacrifice made by the 
wives and the mothers of the men 
who have gone.”

The gathering - was distinctly 
sportsmanlike in character. Reprt- 
sentatlves of the city's athletic 
clubs vyere present in force, and 
boxing and other sports were 
indulged in during the evening- 
Gallv decorated craft were along the 
lake front and delegations of the 
sportsmen and sportswomen came to 
the nlatform to Join their appeals to 
that of the speakers for men to Hme 
forward. /

Unable To B£ Present.
The absence of Hon- Sir George E. 

Foster was announced, together with 
a telegram stating his regret that he 

n°t able to attend. Col. W. A.
commandant, also 

rejgretted his inability to be there, and 
M lior Bickford, G.S.O., spoke for him. 
ot nator Lougheed, deputy minister of 
m. litla. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
th i other absentees who sent 
sa res expressing their regret at not 
De ns able to attend. Mayor Church, 
who occupied xbhe chair, announced 
that Monsignor Whalen would speak 
for the Archbishop of Toronto, as the 
latter was unable to attend because of 
Illness.

The work pf the Sportsmen’s Pa
triotic Organization was lauded by 
several of the speakers. The newly- 
formed body had already 
enough money to buy five ma- 
latter was unable to attend because of 
vice-president, pod they were prepared 
, .?ü!?ch more- I" addition to send-

worth at sporting goods to 
Niagara camp, they were going, to 
sh,Pj10P° worth of tobacco and $1000 
worth of athletic goods tp the soldiers 
n France. Besides this, their aim Is 
to stimulate the

If. |
.

fSQI
Fife

m Markham coun- 
ming and A. L.' 

Wilson, waited on the board to see it 
the county would do the work- They 
claim it Is a county bridge and should 
be assumed by the county- 

No decision was reached, however, 
and the matter will be brought up at 
tl.e November session of the couhty 
council. In the meantime the work 
will be proceeded with by Markham 
council.

K
Y ■In dismissing the charge against 

John O’Mara of the Lakeview Hotel, 
New Toronto, of selling liquor after 
hours, Magistrate Brunton, in the 
county police court yesterday after
noon, criticized the methods employ
ed by the men doing detective work 
for the board of license commission
ers.

The
f Ths Government Offer* Money to the 

Banks-
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 27.—The min

ister of finance has specially drawn 
the attention of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association to the provisions of the 
Finance Act of 1914, under which ad
vances may be obtained in Dominion 
notes upon approved collateral. <-Thc 
minister thinks that the Canadi 
will this year be unusually tarée and 
valuable, but owing to war conditions 
and the state of the exchang 
movement will likely be slow. IThis 
means that the financial deman 
connection with the crop 
will be heavier and more prolonged 
than previously.

While the banks are in an unusually 
liquid condition and 
without assistance to handle the situ
ation, the minister feels that the 
usual demands of 
might result In curtailed banking 
commodation to other sections of the 
community and he, therefore, 
the banks not to hesitate to 
themselves of the privileges or the act. 
As Dominion notes issued against 
grain bills would 
time to time as the 
there is no reason to apprehend 
dundancy of note circulation 
the banks freely avail themselves of 
the invitation of the minister, 
abundance of funds available for the 
crop movement, there will 
likelihood of Its being pressed for 
at least against the desire of 
ducers and dealers.

My a Staff Reporter.
^HAMILTON," Saturday, Aug. 28.— 

|*ie annual playfest of the Hamilton 
. JaySTuunds Association was held yes- 
atday afternoon at the H. A. A. A. 

rS°Un<^S w*len ah°ut six hundred boys 
| girls entertained a large crowd of 

ectators and demonstrated the var
us forms of amusement that are pro
ved for children of Hamilton.

X
;

I

ii

11 %El HySolomon and W. Yahnlckl, who 
stated they were special inspectors of 
the license commission, said that they 
visited the Lakeview Hotel shortly be
fore closing time on Aug. 18, the for
mer pretending to be deaf and dumb, 
While Yahnlckl asked for drinks in 
broken English. After leaving the bar 
at 10 p.m. they saw men served with 
liquor. At 10.65 they went in and de-

were

money and ships, 
ment buy some of his wheat?
It provide tonnage for what he is able 
to sell to Liverpool?

crop

8 n A lengthy program of sports was run 
F- The Wellington street play- 
bunds won the championship by se
eing a total of 70 points, with the 
■cox plagrounds a close second with 

and John street third 
points. The soft

OF HARVEST WEATHERle. divisional

the
“One doe? not need to be a farmer,’’ 

Mi. Cooper says, “to be concerned 
about the financial side of Canada's

I h
111 wero

mes-in
Farmers Thruout County Make 

Great Strides Towards Get
ting in the Crops.

with 15 
ball championship 

was taken by the Wellington street 
playgrounds team, which defeated the 
Wilcox aggregation.

A feature of the playfest was the 
splendid drills and dances given by the 
boys and girls.

Printers’ Home Guard.
A meeting of the printers and allied 

trades was held last evening in the 
board of trade rooms for the purpose 
of completing the organization of the 
Printers’ Company of the Hamilton 
Home Guard Rifle Association. Ar
rangements were made for the drilling 
of the members, so that the 
pany will be able to make a good show
ing in the demonstration to be held 
next Wednesday evening to celebrate 
the first anniversary of thp organiza
tion of the association.

Toronto Firm Gets Contract.
The board of control yesterday 

awarded the contract for supplying 
buff brick for the new mountain hos
pital to the Don Valley Brick Com
pany of Toronto, yesterday on the un
derstanding that the company deliver 
the bricks at the hospital site at a 
cost of $15.50 per thousand.

All Soldiers Insured.
The board of control has decided to 

insure all married men leaving Ham
ilton for the front for $1,000 and single 
men for $500, providing they have been 
continual residents in this city for three 
months previous to enlisting. It is 
estimated that insurance amounting to 
over $1,000,000 has been takep out by 
the city for men leaving Hamilton and 
it is likely that another $100.000 will 
be taken out in the near future.

Commands New Battalion.
The announcement of the appoint

ment of Major Walter Stewart, of the 
91st Regiment, as commander of the 
86th Machine Gun Battalion, was made 
known yesterday by Lieut.-Col. Labatt, 
who has just returned from Niagara 
Camp, where he held a conference with 
Colonel Logie. Capt. Roy Moo die has 
been appointed junior-major.

It has been further announced that 
the men when finally selected and re
cruited to full strength will go to Ni
agara Camp, wltere they will remain 
in training until the camp breaks up 
for the winter, when the battalion will 
return to Hamilton. f

Beat St. Thomas Double Header.
The Hamilton baseball team con

tinued its progress on its uphill climb 
in an effort to make the first division 
before the season is completed by tak
ing .both games of a douible-header 
from St. Thomas yesterday. The first 
game ended in a score of 7—3, while 
the second resulted in a 4—2 count 
The Colts outplayed the Saints at all 
stages of the game and took advan- 
take of every mlsplay made by the 
visitors-

Neither team scored in the second 
game until the fourth, when the locals 

1 got going and garnered two by timely 
hitting. One more was added in the 
fifth and sixth. St. Thomas failed to 
get started until the seventh, when 
Dougherty weakened slightly, allowing 
them several hits, which resulted In 
two runs being scored.

■—First gam

movementr wheat crop of 1915- The prosperity 
of every business man in the Dominion 
depends more or less upon the amount 
of produce produced by the farmers 
end the net return received by them. 
A short crop means short business. A 
large crop sold at unprofitable prices 
has the same result- 

“Will William Brown, farmer, make 
money this year? That depends on 
two conditions—the amount he 
duces and the price at which he sells. 
At the present moment the amount 
is assured, but the price is not- Be
cause the price is not assured, bank
ers, grain merchants, cabinet minis
ters and economists are somewhat 
worried. These are indications that 
grain prices in October will be ridicul
ously low-”

manded names, upon which they 
attacked.

Philip Martin, the bartender, s:$;d 
that he closed the bar punctually at 
10 p.m.. This was the first time in 
three years that he closed the bar and 
he did so because O’Mara was watch
ing two men who were trying to smug
gle out two whiskies to two Jadles in 
a motor car.

'
talion by friends of the 48th High
land ers: The National Club. Toronto,
three field kitchens, $1575; James Scott, 
one field kitchen, #525; Mr. and Mrs. R- 
C. Donald, three marquees, $500; T- 
B. Greening, one marquee, $175; David 
Morton, one marquee, $175; Canadian 
Northern Railway, head office staff, 
brass mand instruments, $2500; Col- 
and Mrs. W, C. Macdonald, 16 British 
bugles, $160-

probably able: Farmers In York County are taking 
advantage of the fine weather which 
has prevailed for the past three day* 
and great strides are being made In 
harvesting. Every available man is 
-working and optimistic reports are 
coming in from all over the county.

In North and West York, where the 
rains were not so heavy, practically 
all the crops will 'be saved. The crops 
In Scarboro and Markham Townships 
suffered more seriously than anywhere 
else and altho progressing slowly, 
farmers are experiencing much diffi
culty in harvesting. it is thought, 
however, that fully two-thirds of the 
grain will be put

Yesterday a strong wind was blow
ing from the east, with every indica
tion of a storm. This made the farm- 
ers fearful for the crops recently cut 
which could not be gathered in 
enough-

A large acreage of oats is still to be 
cut and that which is cut is shelling 
badlv. The greatest difficulty is ex- 
perienced in cutting, as the ground is 
so soft.

un- 
customers 

ac-
grain

given■

Denied Selling Any.
Mr. O’Mara emphatically denied sell

ing any liquor at all that night and 
said the reason he would not give the 
two detectives a room when they ask
ed at 9.30 was because they were too 
dirty . “When they went into the ho
tel and demanded names I tried to pa
cify them, but Yahnicki pointed 
volver at me.”

James A. Haverson, K.C., for the 
defence, said that if liquor was sold 
after hours there should be a convic
tion, but in his opinion the five wit
nesses who testified for the defence 
had given their evidence earnestly and 
truthfully. Speaking in connection 
with the inspectors’ work, he said he 
did not like the “abominable defrau
ding.” Concluding, he said: “There 
is as much difference between these 
two men and detectives as there is be
tween chalk and cheese.”

A Straight Hotel.
Magistrate Brunton said: "I ha\b 

expressed my opinion regarding the 
- . . ' oponto’« Noble Answer. work of these men at a previous case.

$,"£1 i.'s.isg, m? „r3rï.,d,„“ -ïs. iSSSJS:
City of Toronto. He contended that the 8ecret work to catch this man, then 
war would be a long one, and drew ape- It must seem that he was keeping par- 
S£Latk5nVh- lo tIlc wor* that has been ticularly straight hotel. I cannot but 
Canadaf the sportsmen °r Toronto and believe the sales were made before 10 

"No class has responded so nobly as the a"d mU8t’ Therefore, dismiss
sportsmen of Canada, and many of them the cas0- 
are lying on the battlefields today,’’ said 
his worship. - -a •-
in this fight for humanity. Germany 
must be dismissed as an outlaw from the 
human race, aiid the time has come 
when the people must rise as one man In 
this cause of right and Justice, 
not worship the molten image 
which the kaiser has set up.”

Cheered the Boys.
A call for three cheers for the boys at 

the front, which was heartily responded 
to, opened the remarks of Edmund Bris
tol, M.P. He continued : “The people 
outside of Germany did not know that for 
forty years the Germans were preparing 
for war; they did not know that any 
nation would throw aside the garb of 
civilization and murder and mutilate in 
an effort to conquer the rest of the world.
We are today constrained to get our 
minds down to the business of how we 
can by ’gas’ and all other means defeat 
a nation that has been preparing
to beat us, and we will fight
them in their own way, and 
we will win .1 am proud that our city 
has done its share, and I believe that the 
whole country is doing its best, but 
there is a terrific task ahead of us and 
If Canada was doing as much as Eng
land we would have an army of half 
a million men. 
million men .

“If lt wasn’t for the mighty power of 
the British fleet you would never be 
able to ship the grain crop across the 
seas, and we would not get one dollar 
il.to this country; and when the War Is 
over we would be the vassals 
many.
statesmen has kept control of the seas, 
and In the days to come the throttling 
pressure of this power will bring success 
to the allies.
the prestige of the greatest empire the 
world has ever known, enlist and do your 
share.”

urges
avail

u Many Donations Made,
The following donations have been 

made to the pipe band equipment: 
John Macdonald, $50; Henry Wright, 
$50; Edward Hay, $50;
Clark, $60; Burns Society, $50; Cale
donia Society, $50: Sons of Scotland. 
$50; I,t-Col. Donald, $50; Lieut- Cam
eron, $50: Alfred Rogers, $50; D- B. 
Hanna, $60; Lt.-Col- Mlchie. $50; J. 
Gordon Macdonald, $25. Other dona
tions amounting to $500 have also been 
received.

pro-

new com-I.H
il be retired from 

crop was sold 
a re-

the Misses
II

a re-young men to give 
their services and to follow the ex
ample set by the greatest athletes at 
the country, who have already donned 
the khaki.

T*le officers of the organization are: 
Sir John C. Eaton, honorary president; 
Sir William Mulock, George Gooder- 
haun, Sir Henry Pellatt, John Ross 
Robertson, J. E. Atkinson, honorary 
vice-presidents; Thomas Flanagan, 
president; R ,E. Greer, vice-president; 
f, C. Sutherland, secretary ; T. H. 
Lennox, George Wright, George Pear
son, finance committee. All the funds 
received by the organization are to be 
used directly for the purpose for which 
they are given.

H should away.

With

Farmer General Duff Emerges.Recruiting Figures Climb-
Yesterday’s parade of the active 

servicemen in Toronto totalled 1703- 
The totals announced last night were : 
48th Highlanders, 812; Q.O.R., 216;
10th Roval Grenadiers, 94; 12th York 
Rangers, 92; 36th Peel, 115; 109th, 46; 
Governor-General’s Body Guards, 83; 
9th Mississauga Horse, 184; 9th Bat
tery, 111.

The Queen's Own Rifles will hold an 
open air service on Sunday morning 
at the armories- Archdeacon Cody.

have

be less 
sale, 
pro-

i soon
The World reporter spent a pleasant 

half hour yesterday with Hon. James 
S- Duff, Ontario's minister of agricul
ture.

ran
Hi Mr. Duff is a practical farmer ; 

he is also a breezy optimist- 
“I do not know.’’ he said. *'and 

tody knows just how extensive 
carnage is to our Ontario wheat 
so much depends upon the care taken 
of the grain after it is cut. I have 
seen two fields in the same neighbor
hood. in one the grain was carefully 
slooked and there

iii Some Ships Left at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 27.—it is 

said that an
no- WATERWORKS SYSTEM

FOR MARKHAM VILLAGE

Council Last Night Decided to 
Submit Bylaw for Twenty 

Thousand Dollars.-: >

agreement has been 
reached between the Governments of 
Great Britain and Canada whereby the 
former will recognize the 
the situation and refrain 
possible from commandeering ships 
that are needed for grain.

So far as the ocean tonnage is con
cerned the shortage is by 
so serious as has been claimed in 
quarters.

While the

the
m crop,

urgency of 
as much ay

the regimental chaplain, will 
charge of the service-1

—

PERUVIAN BAD MEN 
ESCAPE FROM JAIL

was very little 
sprouting, in the other there

2
HI

fSSsÿMlZH-i
bylaw will have lto first reading at a 
meeting of the council next Wednee-

was a
great deil of sprouting Again, 
localities have not fared equally well- 
Our district representatives, of

making enquiries and giving alt 
possible assistance to the farmers, but 
we will not know the extent

all no means 
some1

8t- Leo'» Picnic.'
St- Leo’s picnic. Mimlco, which had 

to be postponed from last Saturday on 
account of the wet weather, will be 
held Saturday afternoon, August 28th.

The excellent

course.
are passenger service has in 

cases vanished, there has sprung up 
in its place a freight service that 
passes any that Canada has owned in 
the past. The big liners have 
replaced by large freighters.

Do 60,000 Imperial gallons. The new
w111 not on,y serve the village for 

domestic purposes, but also 
lection.

Armando Normand, One of 
Desperadoes, Head of “Hy

enas of Putumayo.”

of the
damage until the grain is threshed.’* 

“Is a good deal of the grain being 
threshed?" he was asked.

sur- We will 
of Iron program, including 

baseball, tug-of-war, athletic sports, 
for which valuable prizes will be given, 
and games of all sorte, has been added 
to and improved, and. granted a good 
day, an enjoyable time Is anticipated- 
Hon. Geo- P. Graham and other

been4 for fire pro-
' “Yes, because in 

farmer is pushed for room. Of
RIVERDALE RECRUITING.

FT «Prominent speakers as well as Corp. 
NorriS’ just home from the front, will
ü!mrîSs meeting. Opportunity to 
enlist will be given, and all 
are requested to come. •

FUNERAL OF R. E. MACKINNON.

Only Son of Rev. M. MacKinnon Will 
Be Buried on Monday.

lei 11 many cases the
course,

it would be a great advantage riot.to 
thresh for a while, but let the wheat 
’soak,’ as the country people used to 
say.” f

NOTORIOUS MURDERER ! pro
minent speakers will addiess the gath
ering to stimulate recruiting. Owing 
to Mimico’s proximity to Toronto a 
large attendance Is always drawn from 
the city. The picnic grounds may be 
reached by a short street car ride to 
Stop 15, Lake Shore road, from which 
Point free motor buses are provided 
to the/grounds.

K

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

W
Illuminated Yard With Living 

Torches of Unfortunate 
Indians.

Discussing the general situation. Mr. 
Duff said that he regarded the lack of 
tonnage for Canadian exports as very 
serious, but it is one that principally 
concerns the western farmer. We could 
probably consume all our wheat in 
Ontario.

young men
Midnight List

7
First Battalion.

Previously reported 
missing, now believed 
ander W. Mathieson, 
Muskoka, Ont.

SWANSEA CONSERVATIVE PICNICLIMA. Peru, Aug. 28.—The prisoners 
who have been held three years for 
trial in connection with the Putumavo 
atrocities escaped 
Iquitos.

Canoes were in waiting for them, 
and they fled down the Amazon Rived 
They were pursued to, Brazilian terri- 
°,T’,.but evadecl capture. Every effort 

will be made by the Peruvian Govern- 
ment to recapture them, especially 
at the head of the fleeing prisoners is 
Armando Normand, whose record is 
declared to be a blot on civilization.

Armando Normand, who Is a Boliv
ian, and 
served 
under Ab

wounded and 
killed—Alex- 
Bracebridge,w The first regular picnic of the Swan

sea Conservative Association will be 
held this afternoon In the Grove, im
mediately
Games, amusements and speakers win 
be on hand to enliven the afternoon. 
Conservatives from all over South 
York and old West Toronto are espe
cially welcome.

from the jail in The funeral of Richard Edwards 
MacKinnon, the only son of the Rev 
Malcolm MacKinnon at Woodbridire 
w1. take place Monday. Interment 
win be at; Cannlngton on the arrival 
of the morning train from Toronto A 
private service will bo held on Sunday 
afternoon at 102 Priceflcld road.

The late Mr. MacKinnon, who was 
-4 years of age, died on Thursday in 
the Wellesley Hospital after a "long 
illness.

“The crop is so big,” said Mr. Duff, 
"that the size will compensate for the 
lack of quality. The worst of It can be 
fed at a profit, and more of the 
will be merchantable than is generally 
supposed. We have had sprouting 
wheat before in Ontario, a$d a good 
deal of it is eliminated in the thresh
ing-blown out behind the machine.”

Asked about the report that the dis
tillers were not in the market for 
nor the brewers for barley, because of 
the falling off in the consumption of 
liquor, the minister said: ‘.‘I would not 
be greatly surprised, but our farmers 
will not go into mourning if temper
ance is on the increase. I do not pose 
as a temperance advocate, but I quite 
agree with The World that it would 
be a good thing to issue beer and wine 
licenses and limit the sale of whiskey 
to state dispensaries. I had the temer
ity to recommend that policy to some 
people high up in this province a good 
while ago. However, to get .back to 
rye and barley, I think the prices have 
kept up pretty well, and there will be 
a steady export demand.”

No Local Market.

south of Windermere.Second Battalion.
SteVMarledom.Harry Th°ma8’ Sau,t

Let us have half a

The scores; crop
. , Th'rd Battalion.

in act‘on Aug. 14—Frederick 
Cope, Longueutl, Que.

Fifth Battalion.
Severely wounded 

England.

R-H.E. 
2 0 0—3 8 4 
0 1 x—7 9 3 

Jones

St. Thomas..
Hamilton. ..

Batteries—Riley and Lage; 
and Lamond-

0 1 as
„ of Ger-
But the foresight of the British

1 U
his place at hie head of the legislature 
and smashed the foe In Southwest Africa, 
and today, owing to his valor and loyalty, 
he has wrested from the enemy territory 
nearly as large as Germany and Great 
Britain combined and added it to the 
British Empire.

"We are not fighting as man against 
man; we are fighting for a great prin
ciple; we are fighting for freedom against 
despotism. It Is Just as necessary, Mr. 
Businessman and Mr. Manufacturer, that 
you strain yourself to the limit to keep 
every man employed and pay the best 
wages. It is necessary that we keep the 
bells and whistles going, and the wheels 
of commerce grinding, because the great 
factor In this war is finance, and finance 
to the limit.”

— Frank Clark,H Second game— Seventh :Bat
Wounded—Jameslft.

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded May 7—James J. Holland, 

Sherbrooke, Guysboro County, N.S.
_ Killed In action — Lance-Corporal 
Sergeant Henry Thomas. England. 

Fifteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas Price, Scotland. 

Eighteenth Battalion.
— Corporal A. C. Aldersley,

l was educated in England. 
aivrTn>prenttceshi|) “in crime 

rdo Auguro when the lat- 
ter was chW of the Abisinia 
of the Pulum 

When N 
made chi

talion.
Cleland, Spain,

If you want to maintainR-H.E.
... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 7 2 

„ , ... 0 0 0 2 1 1 X—4 7 0
Batteries Uowick and Lage ; Dou

gherty and Lamond.
_ Call I for Boots.
The gove'-nment shoes for soldiers-have 

not been issued and many of the men 
are wearing defective boots. There ia 
urgent need for about 100 pairs of good 
boots. The officers think that * °
men have good boots which they 
spare, and they are asked to

St. Thomas 
Hamilton

rye,
Help Wanted.district A Just War.yo.

BAR TENDER—Columbia Hotel.
das and Queen. Dun-Wfand was transferred and 

of the Matanzas station he
ora1hkonnV? 3S tlle„llea(1 of the “Hyenas 
°f Putumayo. Normand was de
clared to be guilty not

Monsignor Whalen spoke on behalf of 
the Archbishop of Toronto. “We find 
ourselves engaged in a just war,” said 
he. - "We find ourselves defending 
homes, our Institutions, and all that is 
dear to the individual and to the 
tlon. As a minister of the gospel -and 
representative of the Prince of Peace it 
is my duty to preach peace. Some would 
have us preache peace at all times. Al
mighty God marshalled His army and 
cleaned heaven of the undesirable, giving 
us an example of the kind of peace He 
wished in Hie kingdom. There arc times 
when we must follow the example and 
this is one of them. Why do we hold 
recruiting meetings—not because we

our

ST. LEO’S
BIG ANNUAL PICNIC 
MIIHICO
Sat. Afternoon, Aug. 28

was flogging, and he boasted that not 
an Indian in his district but was scar- 
red with the weals left by the thong 
of twisted tapir hide. b

Slew Indian Band.
Upon one occasion Normand

of I? Indians, men, women and 
children. While marching them from 
one point to another one of the band 
annoyed him. He caused them ali o 
be slain and reported that he had 
prettily “decorated the load.”

Whenever a supply of kerosene was 
obtainable he amused himself af night 
by illuminating his yard with living 
torches, made by pouring oil on an 
Indian and applying a match He 
burned men at the stake, dashed out 
the brains of little children and again 
and again cut off the arms and legs 
of Indians who failed lo bring in the 
correct amount of rubber. He also 
used fhe chain to keep prisoners 
pended by the neck, and 
them drop to the ground in 
to break their backs.

na-many 
could

at once to the orderly rooms of 'thet*1Cm 
Highlanders. From there they will be 
supplied to the men who are most fn 
need of them.

Death
England, _

' Twentieth Battalion.
Seriously 111—Sergeant Albert Ed

ward Jones, Barrie, Ont.
Thirty-Eighth Battalion.

Death—J. E. Shea, Lindsay, Ont.
Princess Patricias. 

Wounded—William McIntyre, Scot
land.

91st

Place Women Occupy.
“The names of our women will occupy 

the brightest pages in the history of the 
war,” said the speaker, and concluded 
with a strong appeal to the 
to enlist.

C. N. R. SPECIAL TRAIN
REACHES PORT MANN

Sir William Mackenzie is Enthus
iastic Over Condition of 

Line,

was in
STOP 15

Lake Shore Rd.
young men

are
not apprised of conditions, but because 
lt is a good thing for us to hear our 
duties announced from time to time, and 
it Is for this privilege that the Almighty 
God gave us the commandment that we 
should assemble ourselves together on 
a certain day, and render unto him the 
things that are His and unto Caesar thè 
things that are Caesar’s and we are 
here to hear the reasons and listen to 
the opinions set forth by the speakers.

“I hope that the same thing mav be 
written of this war

Vivid Description.
A vivid description of the need for men 

and more men, was given by Lieut. Low 
Anderson, lately returned from the battle
fields of France, where he came tfiru the 
Langemarck fight, and Major 
who Is In charge of the troops 
brief outline of the work being 'done 
Niagara.

J. E. Atkinson spoke on behalf of the 
citizens, pointing out that battles were 
won in the home, where boys got their 
Initial training. .

Royal Canadian Horse Artillery,
Wounded—Driver J. Hardy, Point 

St. Charles, Montreal.very

Bickford, 
gave a" BASEBALL, TUG-OF-WAR, 

ATHLETIC SPORTS, GAMES 
Addresses by

HOTEL TECKVANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 27.—Sir 
William

The World endeavored to see some
of the local grain men yesterday. Mr. 
Thomas Flynn, of L. Coffey & Co., 
disposed to take a hopeful view of the 
Ontario situation.

atMackenzie’s special 
reached 'Port Marin this evening, hav
ing made the first trip by a thru train 
over the Canadian Northern from Ed
monton lo the coast, 
stated that a speed of 40 miles an hour 
was maintained over the Yellow Head 
and Alberta summits, and he is 
thusiastic 
line

train Palatial appointments, excellent 
menu at moderate prices- Romanelli’s 
orchestra 6 to 8 p.m- Rooms for Ex
hibition visitors 
plan-

was

HON. GEO. r. GRAHAM$1 day. European as was written of 
and She h Afric®£ war, that Kelly, Burke

Of the Old Brigade,
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, ex-minister of rail- 

niFPPF , 0- ,. ways and canals, followed with a stlr-uiLPPL, France, Aug. 27, 10.55 p.m. ring speech. “I place mvself as one nt 
The customs authorities have seized the boys of the old brigade, as the militia 

1,800 postal parcels mailed to ad- department tells me I am too old to 
dresses in Spain and Portugal from ,lght' hut I am not too old to speak a 
Germany thru the Scandinavian coun- word for ‘he militia department in the 
tries and England. presence of the Sportsmen’s Association.

The sportsmen have done much to bring 
the name of this country before the 
world, but never were they engaged in 
a grander work than this. One thing 
that has surprised the world Is the unitv 
of the British Empire. ■

“All home difficulties have been for
gotten and they have all joined hands 
and done noble work on behalf of the 
empire.”

The speaker referred particularly to 
Gen. Botha of South Africa, who led the 
Boers against the empire, and then left

Massed Banda.
The mueic of the evening was provided 

by the bands of the Royal Grenadiers 
Governor-General's Body Guard and 12th 
York Rangers. The choruses, such 
"The Maple Leaf,” "Tipperary," and 
"We’re From Canada," were sung by 
everyone on "the grounds, under the di
rection of Donald C. McGregor, who gave 
a solo. ‘IHeroes and Gentlemen.”

Aquatic Prizes.
The lake was rough, and the entries for 

the aquatic events were thus - 
reduced. The various prizes were 
follows :

Rowing—Argonaut gig.
War canoe—Balmy Beach ladies.
Dinghy—The Beach Nuts.
Runabout—Maple Leaf crew
Burlesque—Pirates.
Fancy dress—Pink ladies.
Patriotic design—Balmy Reach ladies.
SpeciaLfor bestj decorated float—Balmy

and other prominent speakers.“We have receivedSir William a great many 
samples.” he said, “and while all the 
wheat seems

GERMAN MAIL SEIZED.sus- 
woukl let a little off a grieat part 

of it, I think, can be used by the mill
ers. There is hardly a market estab
lished yet, but

asan attempt
., . . . It is recorded
that in order to entertain his friends 
he had young girls dance blindfolded 
and shot them down as they were at
tempting to do his bidding.

It was Normand whom Sir Roger 
Casement designated in his report on 
the Peruvian Amazon Company to the 
British Government as the worst crim
inal in the world.

It has not been learned who escaped 
With Normand, but they are believed 
to be Jose Inocente Fonseca and Al
fredo Montt.

en-
over the condition of the ONTARIO VETERINARY 

«0LLE0Egood merchantable 
wheat is bringing $1 a bushel at vari- 
ous points in the province, 
the wheat, of • course, ise I lasei^ Canyon this afternoon.

cKDLAND HELPS FUNDS.

M0 University Ave., Terooto
Affiliated with the University of 

Toronto, and under the control of 
the Department of Agriculture of 
Ontario.
College Re-opens Oct. let, 1616.

Calendar "W” on application.

Some of
so badly dam

aged that it can only lie used for feed " 
price is damaged

somewhat 
won asSANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS“What
bringing?"

Special to The Toronto World.
lof ‘he patriot,cAand2^Ac^a™iunds

lnh$16 ooa ffll|lshed ?lere totiay resulted 
in $16,000 being subscribed.

wheat
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

"There is E. PULLAN
importing 20 Maud St Ad. 760

no market yet and I do 
not think a great deal will be offered. 
Our farmers

E. A. A. GRANGE. V.S.M.Sc.. 
Principal.instead of 6A2I
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AGE OF NAGS NO 
BARRIER TO SALE

TWO BOYS CAUGHT 
i JEWELRY IS FOUND

motorcyclists, both of whom were ac
companied by young women, while at
tempting to pass the auto, engaged In 
a race, with the result that the driver 
put on such speed that he was unable 
to control the car sufficiently to avoid 
hitting Veznla.

The police would like the motor
cyclists in question to communicate 
with them, as they will probably be 
able to furnish a more accurate de
scription of the auto than they have ob
tained, ahd might possibly have no
ticed the number, thus leading to the 
speedy conviction of the driver- 

An Unknown Car.
t That the motor car that killed 

Veznla was pursued by another on the 
night of the accident, is information 
that the police have withheld until 
now, in the hope that the driver of 
the latter would come "forward with his 
statement. But as nothing lias been 
heard of him. the police are very an
xious to get in touch with him in the 
relief that he will be able to furnish 
them with the number of the car, or > 
as in the case of the motorcyclists, a 
more precise description of it.

It appealrs that immediately follow
ing the accident, a light touring car 
With olte passenger was passing the 
group around the body, when 5ne of 
the latter jumped on the running board 
and asked the driver to follow the ear 
ahead and ascertain the number us it 
had killed a man. He then jumped 
off the running board and Ihe man 
Increased his speed apparently with 
the object of overtaking the car, but 
for some unknown reason be has not 
reported the result of the chase.

His evidence, which will not impli
cate him in the case, will he gladly 
received by the detective department-

■**SSBS....AND...
SUBURBS
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t■ VOld, Broken-Winded and
Balky Animals Sold for 

Good Prices.

^lorman Cooper and Joseph 
Clark Alleged to Have 

Stolen From Store.

! U. S. Treaty With Haiti Most 
Radical Step Ever Taken 

by Government.

y

SETTLEMENT 1 Stomach Troubles and Rheu
matism Relieved by 

“Fruit-a-tives."

>«
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Zhether County or HIT BY A YARD ENGINE AMOUNT WAS CHANGED TO CONTROL FINANCES //A !”
should Pay for 
's Needed. VjjhPrice Increased After Money 

Was Paid—Rejected at 
First, Passed Later.

1% IfB. Probkopt, Austrian. Se- 
ly Injured When Struck " 
in West Toronto.

; Have Charge Also of Funds 
Used in Operating Haitian 

Executive.

nMM [ijvere m imrli-level bridge on the 
t the southern edge 
Markham is a county 
ovided some discu*. * 

of the county coin- 
county buildings yc*.

:ch is nearly 200 feet 
ntlng and rofloorlng, 
ivym Markham coun- 
tHleming and A. 
i the board to see if 

do the work- They 
’y bridge and should 
b county-
Is reached, however, 
ill be brought up at 
bsion of the county 
meantime the work 

I with by Markham
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lHALIFAX. Aug. 27.—Dr. Gough, the 
official veterinary for remounts se
cured in this district last September, 
sold a three end a half year old ho 
>e the government buyer and passed it 
himself, it was learned from his 
brother. John t.cvg i, uurlng mis «... 
lern oon's 
contracts 
fetched $170.
John Gough
times driven on a curb, 
was never brought to the place where , 
the military sales were taking place, | 
as far as he knew. Answering Com- i 
mission Counsel John Thompson, 
Gough denied that he still possessed 
the horse or that it was still in the 
country. It was shipped to Valcartier 
with other remounts, he said.

A specific request for information 
about bad remount horses or erooked-

Two youths, Norman Cooper. 15, 58 
McGill street, and Joseph Clark. 16, 59 
McGill street, had an early chock to 
their career whan Acting Detective 
Kceter arrested them last night on a 
charge of breaking into an auction 
rcuni owned by A. Taylor at 321 Yonc- 
etreet. and helping themselves to $150 
worth of jewelry.

The lads effected an entrance into 
thi store from a rear door In the lane 
after forcing the lock, and helping 
themselves from a showcase. When 
searched all the jewelry was recovered, 
they having divided it between them. 

Austrian Was Hurt.
While walking along 

tracks near West Toronto station yes
terday afternoon B- Probkopt, an Aus
trian. living at 46 Dundas street, was 
liit by a yard .engine, and sustained 
several broken ribs, besides minor in
juries

He vvas -removed to the Western 
Hospital-
Ms condition was reported favorable- 

Leitch Goes to Trial.
Archibald Leitch appeared before 

Colonel Denison yesterday and was 
committed for trial on the charge of 
murdering his wife.

The only evidence submitted was the 
verdict rendered by the jury at the in
quest Into the death of Mrs. Leitch, 
which stated that she died as a result 
of a kick, but that there was no ap
parent malice or intent in the act. 

Colonel Denison said that he would 
I leave the adjustment of the affair to 

the grand jury, and sent Leitch up for 
trial.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—State de
partment officials announced today 
that there was every indication that 
the financial protectorate convention 
with Haiti would be ratified by the 
Haïtien Congress within a low days. 
The statement was made upon ad
vices received from U. S. Charge d’Af
faires Davis at Port au Prince.

This financial protectorate goes con
siderably further than that which is 
now exercised over the government of 
Santo Domingo.

The treaty which the United States 
is seeking to negotiate with the Haï
tien Government is the most radical 
step ever taken by this government !n 
the way of control of the Caribbean 
countries with the iposslble exception 
of the orotectorate over Cuba.

Control Over Moneys.
The proposed treaty with 

goes further In giving the 
States control over Haiti's finances 
than dees the convention under which 
the United States collects and super
vises the customs receipts in Santo 
Domingo.

Under the Santo Domingo'arrange
ment the United States retains mere
ly a certain percentage of the receipts, 
which is set aside and used in the 
payment of Santo Domingo’s foreign 
creditors. The balance of the receipts 
are turned over to the Santo Domin
gans-

In the case of the treaty which the 
United States is now Insisting that 
Haiti accept the agents of this

*
* àmI'i
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Summer Dances land the VktrolaL'
session cf the Davidson war 

commission. . This von 
it whs thoroly broken, 

contended, t ho some- 
The animal ;

)

Small, Impromptu dances are the thing these days, and the Vic- 
trola provides ideal music—perfect time and latest music. In 
between dances you can entertain your company by selections from 
some of the great artists. Come in and see the big range of instru
ments, get prices ($21.00 to $*06.00) and learn about our plan of 
easy payments. We w'ill be glad to play over for you any records 
you would like to hear.

Out-of-town customers should write for terms.

MR. L. LABRIE,
594 Champlain Street, Montreal.

“I have been restored to health by 
taking "Fruit-a-tives.’ For two years 
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I be- 

■ came very weak, had frequent dizzy 
ness was made by Mr. Thompson. He rue]Ik and when I took food, felt 
had been questioning a witness- Harry I wretched and sleepy. I suffered from 
Grant, of this city, as to whether he | Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains in 
stated that “this horse business ought 
to be cleaned up." Grant would not 
swear that he made such a statement, 
and upon Mr. Th.ompson stating' that 
he could produce a witness on this 
point, he said that he might bave so 
spoken.

Mr. Thompson with some heat then 
remarked: “You can take until Mon
day morning to think it over. In the 
meantime if you know the names of 
any persons who sold horses or who 
solid bad horses or of any crookedness 
give me the names. Don't go around 
after we are gone saying this thing 
requires cleaning up. Give the infor
mation to me and I will clean it up."

George Harvey said the Pender 
horse for which the remount buyer 
paid $160, cost $50 at an auction. It 

kicker.
The John Washington horse, sold by 

Killen for $150, was bought at a sale 
tor $41 two months before, according 
to Mr. Washington. The latter got 
from Kiillen $10U. It was 16 years old.

Crosby's Evidence.
A. B. Crosby, defeated Conservative 

candidate for one of the local 
federal » election

the C-PR.

NTAG NEW GERMAN WAR LOAN 
WILL BEAR FIVE PER CENT. Heintzman Hall 193 T®r„"^7cL°,TstHaiti

UnitedST WEATHER Bonds Will Not Be Redeemable 
for Nine Years. my back and joints and my hands 

swollen.
"A friend advised me to try ‘Fruit- 

a-tives' ana from the outset they did 
me good. After I had started the sec
ond box I felt I was getting well and 
I persevered in the treatment- I can 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-actives' is 
the only medicine that helped me

"LOUIS LABRIE.”
“Fruit-a-tives” is the famous medi

cine made from fruit juices.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers

At a late hour last night

LONDON, Aug. 27, 11.37 p.m.—A
Reuter's despatch from Amsterdam 
says: “A telegram from Berlin states 
that the new German war loan, which 
will be at five per cent, interest, will 
"be issued at 99 and will not be re
deemable until Oct. 1, 1924." CANADIAN

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

>ut County Make 
Towards Get- 

lie Crops.

k County are taking 
fine weather which 
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ouslythan anywhere 
progressing slowly, 
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ng. It is thought, . 
ly-two-thirds of the 
away.
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ih is cut is shelling 
test difficulty is cx- 
ng, as the ground le

Sunday Boats—Hamilton and Niagara.
C. S. L- steamers sail to Niagara on 

Sunday at 8.15 a.m„ 9.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 5-05 p.m.. with late boat re
turning as on week days. Hamilton 
steamers sail at 8 a.m.- 11.15 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 6.15 p.m.

Tickets at 46 Yonge street or Yonge 
Street Wharf.

or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Otta
wa.

gov
ernment are to retain a measure of 
control, not only over the moneys to 
be applied to Haiti's foreign credit
ors, but also over the funds that are 
used in the running of the Haitian 
Government.

Threat of Murder.
On a charge of threatened murder, 

Bernard Lastar appeared in the police 
court yesterday. Aid. Ivouis M. Singer, 
the complainant, stated that he and 
Lastar engaged In an argument about 
elections, with ,the result that the lat
ter made the threat.

The case was adjourned and Lastar 
released on $1000 bail.

Cruelty to Animals.
Ae a result of the investigations on 

the part of the police and the Humane 
Society, in their propaganda against 

animals, 19 citizens ap
peared n the police court yesterday 
and. a number of fines were imposed. 

Have Another Theory.
After examining «over 100 motorcars 

ie an effort to apprehend the murderer 
i * in the Kingston road accident, and tol- 
-**7,lowing numerous other clues to defin

itely fix the blame for the fatality, the 
police are now trying to locate two 
motorcyclists who are supposed to 
have been passed by the car, which 
they followed down the road, reaching 
the scene of the accident after the 
bodies were removed.

The theory of the police is that the

was a
N

REAL ESTAI! INVESTOR! E. W. COX'S WILl
FILED FOR PROBATE

PARIS MERCHANT DENIES 
TRADING WITH GERMANS

Admts Grain Was Sold to Enemy, 
But Before War Started. 'I

/
Mag Beamer, Canadian, Died in 

Buffalo Worth Three Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

tseats in the 
of 1911,, recommended Dr. Gough 
tor the position of official re
mount veterinary for this district, 
he told the Davidson War Supplies 
Commission this morning. Dr. Gough, 
who is at present in the western 
states, examined most of the horses, 
the purchase and examination of 
which were probed by the commission. 
Mr. Crosby said he had always con
sidered Gough a reliable veterinary

PARIS, Aug. 27.—Louis Dreyfus, \ a 
former member of the chamber of depu
ties and head of the firm of Louis Drey
fus & Co., bankers and grain merchants. 
Issued today a dehlal of allegations con
tained In a parliamentary report pub
lished yesterday to the effect that his 
firm had sold to agents of Germany part 
of a grain cargo on the steamer 
Normandy at Antwerp In August, 1914. 
and subsequently sold the grain to 
France.

M. Dreyfus, In his statement, admits 
that the grain had been sold to Ger
many. but states that the sale was be
fore the war began and that at his sug
gestion the German interests in the 
transaction had been sequestered by the 
French Government.

Estate Valued at Nearly a Million 
Goes to Relatives and Near 

Friends.

crueltv to

AUG. 28 
SEPT. 13

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 27—Identi

fication of the woman who died In 
on Monday, worth $300,000, 

and without known relatives, as Mag 
Beamer reveals the fact that she

PATRISTIC REDUCED 
DATES °?l 
RAILWAYS

YEARBuffalo Mrs. E. W. Cox’s will, now in the 
hands of the National Trust Co., shows 
that her estate is to hé equally divided 
among her mother, her aunt, 
Charles Brown, her brother, Charles 
Brown, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Charles Brown. It is understood that 
the estate is valued at nearly $1,000,- 
000.

S SYSTEM
1KHAM VILLAGE

light Decided to 
•w for Twenty 
id Dollars.

FIREWDRKSsurgeon.
Harry Harris, Truro, was paid $150 

for a horse 11 or 12 years old, Which 
he sold for a friend. He was allowed 
to keep all he got over $140. 
horse was quite sound.

Leonard Johnston, Truro, swore he 
received $166 îor a 16-year-old horse 
he sold for a friend.

The receipt for this gave $170 as the 
Dr. Chalmers, the

was
a Canadian and was raised in Niagara 
Falls, having lived as a girl near Font- 
hill and Beamsville. She ran the finest 
appointed cafe in Buffalo 40 
which wàs the rendezvous for vessel 
owners and lake captains, and was 
known to all Canadian marine 
She was a shrewd investor in real 
estate.

Mrs-

THRILLING WAR 
DEMONSTRATIONS

ÏThe

Ayears ago,
w: In his will Senator Cox willed the 

residue of his estate to his two sons, 
E. W. and H. C. Cox. On the death 
of E. W. Cox, his wife had a life in
terest in his share, but with her death 
the older eon’s share now reverts to 
the younger son, H. C. Cox, who is the 
only heir.

In disposing of the estate Mrs. Cox 
provided for her immediate relatives, 
and made many bequests to personal 
friends.

The estate consists mostly of Dun
lop Tire shares and Imperial Bank 
stock, as well as many other excellent 
securities.

Mthe Markham Court - 
as decided to submit 
I to lnstal a complete 
i in the village. The 
ts first reading at a 
îouncil next Wednee-

inctude water mains 
a new tank and coi- 

i apacity of which will 
gallons.

I,v serve the village for 
i but also for fire pro

men.

WNprice paid for it. 
veterinary, had entered upon the card 
the other details of the horse, which 
was corroborated by the witness. The 
price had apparently been added by a 
different hand, witness claimed. He 
said he remembered $165 being on the 
card when he signed it.

The animal sold by Harry Harris, 
Truro, to the remount agents was gone 
in the wind when driven hard. The 

of $160 or $165 was given for it.
by Commission

“GAINS 22 POUNDS IN 
23 DAYS" IMrs. Jacob Wedemeyer today 

ceived a letter from the captain of the 
steamer Jaques of the Canada Steam
ship Company, at Sydney, C.B., 
firming the report that her son Wil
liam was washed overboard from the 
steamer while coasting on the Atlantic 
on July 19.

The ratepayers of St. Catharines will 
vote on Sept. 21 on a bylaw to grant a 
franchise to the Relief Natural Gas 
Companyt a local concern, which will 
pipe gas from the new fields south of 
the city to the pipe system of the civtc- 
owned gas plant at 20c to 25c per 1000 
feet, enabling .the city to supply con
sumers at 35c per 1000. The only com
pany supplying natural gas here, 
which has gone into the hands of 
American capitalists, charges 75c per 
1000 feet and meter rental of 25c per 
month as well.

re-

ONcon-Thc new

L ARemarkable Experience Told by F. 
Gagnon. A Simple Way by Which 

Thin Men and Women Have 
Put on Healthy Flesh.

R UUnrivalled musical programme 
led by Creatore’s Famous Ital
ian Band.

sum
RECRUITING. Attempts made 

Counsel Thompson to establish the 
Moncton value of the horse were baf
fled by the intricate system of traders 
by which he received it- 

Chesley Harris, Truro, confessed that 
of the horses he sold for military 

baulky. For the beast

lTEvangelistic Band In
bruit ihg meeting this 
pi k at the comer of 
Pan forth 
rs as' well

LAUnavoidable Delayavenues, 
as Corp. 

from the front, will 
ng. Opportunity to 
h. -and all young men ** 
come. * •

I Moving pictures depicting war 
times in and about Great 
Britain.

one

in Delivery ofpurposes was 
$165 was allowed him.

F. C. Chalmers, Truro, submitted a 
horse to Dr. Chalmers as a remount 
and it was rejected because of its age. 
Later Mr. Foster asked him about the 
horse, and during the conversation 
Chalmers came along. After a second 
examination and consultation with the 

who raised the horse, the veter- 
Thc horse was 

He got

dl“I was all run down to the very 
bottom,** writes F. Gagnon. “I had to 
quit work, I was so 
thanks to .Sargol, I look like a new 
man. I gained 22 pounds in 23 days.’* 

•When I -began t-o take Sargol,” 
writes R. T. Sivells, “I only weighed 
139 pounds.
creased to 151 pounds, 
says that 1 am getting so fat.”

* "I never felt better In my life since 
I have been taking Sargol. The first 
two weeks I gained 10 pounds, and 
am gaining every day. Sargol makes 
me eat and sleep, and I don't get up 
with a tired feeling any more,” writes 
J. C. Weaver, ând N. D. Sanderson 
adds, “when I started Sargol I weigh
ed 147 pounds, and now I weigh 160 
pounds. Everybody is. telling me ‘how 
fat you have got in the last month.* ” 

When hundreds of men and women 
—and there arc hundreds, with more 
coming every day—living in every 
nook and corner of this broad land, 
have voluntarily reported to weight 
increases ranging all the way from 10 
to &> pounds, given them by Sargol, 
you must admit, Mr. and Mrs. and 
Miss Thin Reader, that there must be 
something in this Sargol method of 
flesh building after all.

Hadn’t you better look into it. jdst 
thousands ^of others have done? 

Many thin folks say: "I’d give most 
anything to put, on a little' extra 
weight.” but when someone suggests a 
wax they exclaim, “Not a chance. 
Nothing wdll make me plump. I’m 
built to stay thin.” Until you have 
tried Sargol, you do not and cannot 
know that this is true.
^Sargol has put pounds of healthy.

v-t here" flesh on hundreds who 
doubted, and in spite of their doubts. 
You don’t have to believe in Sargol 
to grow plump from its use. You just 
try it. and see if your weight don’t 
pile up, hollows vanish and your figure 

i round out to pleasing and normal pro
portions. You-weigh yourself when
you begin and again when you finish, 
and you let the scales tell the. story.

Sargol is just a tiny, concentrated 
tablet. You take one with every meal 
It mixes with the food you eat for the 
purpose of separating all of its flesh- 
producing ingredients. It prepares 
these fat-making elements in an easily, 
assimilated form, which the blood can 
readily absorb and carry ail over your 
body. Plump, well-developed persons 
don’t need Sargol to produce this re
sult. Their assimilative machinery 
Performs its functions without aid. 
But thin folks' assimilative organs 
9b*ua.lly do not. This fatty portion of 
their food now goes to waste through 
their bodies like unburned coal 
through an open gnate. A few' days* 
test of Sargol in your case should 
»urely prove whether or not this is 
true Qs^ you. Isn’t it worth trying?

OTSHIPMENT OFweak. Now.
I- E. MACKINNON.

TUMBLER SETS N«M. MacKinnon Will 
Lon Monday.

Richard Edwards 
hly son of the Rev. 
bn of Woodbridge. 
Monday. Interment 
Ivton bn the arrival 
Bill from Toronto. A 
It be held on Sunday 
Prit eficld road. 
lacKinnon, who was 
lied on Thursday in 
Ispital after a long

Fifteen Thousand Farmers See Steel 
Truss 9arn.

Over 15.000 farmers visited the Steel 
Truss Barn at the Toronto Exhibition 
last year, and this year the Manufac
turers, the Metal Shingle and Siding 
Company of Preston will outdn thlqn- 
selves in an effort to make their dis
lay greater than ever before. This 
model Steel Truss Barn is situated just 
east of the poultry buildings and is 
fully equipped with all modern sani
tary and labor-saving stable and barn 
fittings. The company has spared no 
expense in getting together the equip
ment for this display, and will have 
presentatives on hand every day to 
show visitors the advantages of the 
barn and equipment.

man
inary passed him. 
really only nine years old.
$165 for it. Mr. Foster had nothing to 
do with the sale at the horse.

F. L. Songster, representing Mr. 
Foster, asked the Truro witnesses for 
their opinion of the honesty of W. B- 
McKay, the remount, buyer in King's 
County, who is a son of the late Sena
tor McKay. All of them testified that 
McKay’s character was excellent.

“A snappy old horse,” aged 13 or 
more, was sold by D. M. Archibald, 
Truro, to the agent for $75.

The smallness of the price aroused 
Sir Charles Davidson’s suspicions and 
hé investigated more carefully about 
the horse's age, which witness stuck 
to around 13, and Mr. Thompson said 
he could call other evidence in regard

Now my weight has in- 
Everybody

IPJQ■III

Every popular musical ride by 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and their trained horses.Yb1

4S' i

I!> Goods in process of manufac
ture. Canada's new war indus
tries on view.

:
Ianted. re-

iilumbia Hotel. Dun-

abAgGOOD THINGS SENT
FULLY APPRECIATED

to It. .. . .
“I merely asked the question to give 

the witness a chance to preserve his 
reputation in the community " said 
Sir Charles.

Destruction of ships by 
mines and aerial attacks, 
portraying horrors facing 
Dardanelles fleet.

EO’S
AL PICNIC

rf
. T IRi!August 4, 1915- 

Dear Mrs. Brock,—I have 
p’easure in advising you of the arrivai 
of the two shipments of comforts for 
the men of this battalion, and the dis
tribution has been made- in accord
ance with your expressed wishes.

Again J wish to thank you and the 
r. embers of the Royal Grenadiers 
Chapter, I O D.B., for the very gener
ous gift you have sent us, and to as- 

you that the good things are fully 
appreciated.

now

YOUTH ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT WHEN HUNTING 'C*This Picture Intends Only to Repre

sent a Plump, Well - Developed 
Man and Woman Who Would 

Attract Attention Anywhere. Rupert Johnston of Athens Was 
Seriously Injured in Abdo

men.

STOP 15
eke Shore Rd. A50c BOX FREE FOLLOW

THE
CROWDS

Necessitate* a Further 
Postponement ofon, Aug. 28 To enable any thin reader; TO lbs. or 

underweight, to easily make this 
test we will give a 50c box of Sargol 
absolutely free. Hither Sargol will in- 

your weight or • it won't, and 
the only way to know it is to try it. 
Send for this Free Test Package to
day. enclosing lOe in .silver or .stamps 
to help pay postage, packing, distri
bution expense, etc., and a full-size 
50o package w 
mail free of 
with youy/1 
424-H,

Special to The Toronto World.
ATHENS. Ont-, Aug. 27.—A snooting 

iuent occurred just IYours vry truly,
R Rennie, Li^ut -Col DISTRIBUTION DAY TOoutside theTUG-OF-WAR, 

r*ORTS, GAMES

isscs by _

créa si
Village of Athens today with Rupert 
Johnston, ’3 years old. a son o! D- L- 
Johnston, the victim. It scorns a

of small boys went out hunting 
the best

Announcement Will Be 
Made in This Space When 
They Come.

We regret the disappointment to our 
readers who arc a-nxious to obtain one 
of these very handsome sets, but trust 
they will bear with us. as the failure 
to make delivery is with the factory.

The demand for these thin-blown 
sterling silver decorated glasses has 
reached enormous proportions. Every 
woman of taste who desires something 
chaste and superior will want to own 
them.

Those of our readers who have sent I 
in mail orders and have not yet re
ceived their set, are assured that they 
will be shipped from the first supply 
received. The World, 40 West Rich
mond Street, Toronto, or 15 East Main 
Street, Hamilton.

n um- TORP. GRAHAM aer
and were testing who war 
shot. Young Johnston started to see 
where his aim had carried when one 
of 1?is companions, Arthur Shaw, acci
dentally fired- The shot entered his 
abdomen, and his condition is consid
ered serious-

Nbe «eut. by return 
*#tTarg*\ Mail ibis coupon 
et ter t-> the Sargol Co , 

Bldg., Binghamton.N.T.
limn TORONTOminent speakers.

X

8c6me eat with us at
OUR EXPENSEETERINARY Hippodrome and 

Carnival on World’s 
Largest Stage.

FREK •'OVPOX.
This roup-on riitltlr-p any person t> 

one .«Or package of Sargol, the- con
centrated
you have never tried it) and that 10 
vent’ is enclosed to rover postage, 
packing, etc. 
ment printed 
10 cents in silver In letter today with 
coupon, and the full ."i0-cent package 
will he sent to you by return post. 
Address: The Sargol Company. 124-H, 
Herald
Write your name anil address plainly 
and PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR 
LETTER.

Jamaica Commissionere Here.
An indicaticn of expanding trade 

conditions between Canada and Ja
maica is evidenced by the presence in 
Toronto of Mr. Stanley King, distil
ler of Kingston. Jamaica. Mr. King 
is in attendance at the British West 
India section of the Exhibition in con
nection with Messrs. Finzi & Co.’s Gold 
Medal Bottled Rums, the only rums 
sold in the world bottled at the dis
tillera Mr- D. O. Robiin of Toronto 
is the general representative in Can
ada.

1)LEGE GERMAI 
GUM-REAL 
I RODCROSS

DEWi
Flesh Builder - provided

) Ave., Tereste
the University of 

der the control oi 
of Agriculture oi

V

GIANT
MIDWAY

1Read our advertlse- 
above. and then put E Reserved Seat Plan 

Now Open at Bell 
Plano & Organ Co., 
146 Yonge Street,

ns Oct. 1st, 1915. j 
on application. I
<AN( ;E, V.S.M.Sc.. 
incipal.

JTBldg.. Binghamton. N. Y.
- 23 THE^
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Model military 
overseas troop: 
trayal of life on the battle
fields of Flanders.

camp of 
■vivid por-

Most remarkable exhibit of 
war trophies ever seen on 
the continent
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CHARMING FROCKS 
FOR EVENING WEAR

cratlc movement*. Lady Aberdeen saw 
In the council a vehicle for bringing 
the women of the varying races and 
religions In Canada together in such 
a way that they might bend their ef
forts for the betterment of conditions 
for women and children as a whole, 
without any need and with the min
imum of opportunity for clash, on the 
score of Individual principle or opinion.

Success of Venture;

HEARTY WELCOME 
TO BE TENDERED

MANY INTERESTED 
IN WOMEN GUARDS A Single Pound of RE>Notes of Women’s 

World
t

SALADA"(IMiss Margaret Pennell of J. J. Gib
bons, Limited, has been appointed 
treasurer of the motor ambulance and 
field kitchen fund of the Women's 
Business Club- On Monday evening 
an open meeting will be held at 114 
Yonge street, when captains and com
mittees will be appointed. Miss,Pen
nell may be reached by phone. Adelaide 
1900, or Oerrard 172.

Lace and Silk Net Ornaments 
Are to Be Very 

Popular. „

Earl and Countess of Aber
deen Assured of Unani

mous! Reception.

New Recruiting Tent Opened
îemem&e
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City Hall Lawn, Draws iThe success of the venture—for 
surely such it was at the beginning— 
is seen In the -great chain of local 
councils which stretch In friendly 
hand-clasps from Halifax to Van- 

To chronicle the achieve-

on

Attention.
■ in welsr&WOMEN’S COUNCIL TRAINS INTRODUCEDcouver.

ments and to enumerate the points 
at which the activities of the, organi
zation have touched, would require a 
volume as large as the world’s big
gest Koran, and for all this, Canada 
is indebted to the lady who was Its 
Initial founder and lasting promoter.

NO CLASS DISTINCTION
will yield more than 250 cups of delicious 
fragrant tea at a cost of less than Vs of a cent 
a cup. A marvel of cheapness and so healthful. 

ALWAYS USE FRESH BOILED WATER

Sir William Osier Chapter, I O.D-E., 
will have a booth near the stove build
ing at the Exhibition, where they will 
sell tea, coffee, home-made sand
wiches, ice cream and home-made 
cakes Proceeds in aid of soldiers' 
comforts at Shomcliffe 'Hospital.

Rain or shine the patriotic garden 
party in aid of Belgian refugee nuns 
end children from the firing lnte. 
take place today at St. Joseptis'Von- 
ver.t grounds- Tea will be served In 
the house and the concert and danc
ing will also take place under cover 
Weather permitting a tennis contest 
between teams from St- Peter’s and St- 
Anthony’s will be a feature. The De 
La Sallfe orchestra will be in attend
ance.

The Stenographers and Office Girls' 
Red Cross Fund, which is distinct 
from that of the Business Women’s 
Club, is now something 
Fresh contributors are asked to send 
donations to 201 Church street, or 
phone Main 2280-

Opportunity for a pleasant outing 
and patriotic service is given to city 
people by the Red Cross carnival, to 
take place at Oakville today, and for 
which an elaborate program has been 
prepared.

A Tipperary fete will be held at the 
pavilion on the lake shore front 
Hanlan’s Point this evening-

The Belgian relief committee has 
been called by the secretary. Miss 
Helen Merrill, to meet on Tuesday, 
August 31, in the Y-M.C.A- building. 
College street, at 4 p m-

The Mayflower Club of St. Patrick’!* 
parish will hold their postponed gar
den party in aid of the seminary 
burse on Monday. August 30th, in the 
monastery grounds, McCaul street.

Countess Started Movement 
Which Has Met With 

Great Success.

Number of Exclusive Dinner 
Gowns Exploit Lengths

Requirements to Join Are En
thusiasm and Certain Phy

sical Fitness. of Silk.Recognition of public «indebtedness 
nas not been limited to the land in 
which we live, nor even to the mother
land, for during two full terms of five 
years each, and into a third, was the 
countess placed as the world's most 
representative public wbman, when the 
International Council voted her three 
successive tilhes as its president.

Buoyancy and optimism have ever 
been flaming notes in the career of 
the altruistic earl and his wife, and 
in this war year especially these qual
ities will be of value to tie country or 
city honored tneir vle't

NEW ZEALAND’S STROKE
AT BRITAIN’S ENEMIES

Super-Tax of Fifty Per Cent, is 
Imposed on Importations.

GOT BEYOND DEPTH
FOLLOWING A BALL

Hearty and unanimous will be the 
welcome accorded the Earl and Coun
tess Aberdeen, when they visit Can
ada. in the early autumn, for few who 
have sat in the gubernatorial chair at 
Ottawa could return with more claims 
to a

Lace and silk nets are to be com-Rceruiting stations are always oto- 
arts of interest. The one that opened 
resterday on the lawn of the city hall, 
Irhen t'he flaps of the toig white tent 

mat had risen like a mushroom in the 
light was thrown back, had an Inten

sified- Interest, for it was the central 
nation for the Women’s Home Guard 

T Toronto.
I The opened space disclosed a fem
bue figure in uniform—that of Miss 
aura E. McCully, B-A., who in khaki 
hiform was doing duty as recruiting 
Irgeant-
j Crowds surrounded the tent and 

shortly after noon the roll of the 
guards had been added to by one hun
dred new names.

The recruiting officer explained to 
the spectators that the uniform, which 
consists of a skirt, Norfolk jacket, 
Peaked cap and tan tooots, may toe got 
bv contract at $5 a su.lt, if the number 
requiring It is sufficient. It is suitable 
for either streqt wear or drill and is 
really worth $20. -

The requirements for service are 
enthusiasm in the cause and a certain 
uhveical fitness. There is no age 
limit—-from 18 to 80, if so be the ap
plicant were fit for service. There is 
algo no class distinction recognized. 
The drill is of a military character , 
and the members will be expected to 
respect their uniform in the same man
ner as do men in the service of the 
King. It is expected that the guards 
will soon reach the 1000 mark-

will
billed with shimmery satin in the 
charming evening frocks of the ap
proaching season—and the charming 
frocks may have trains. They will be 
in most instances detachable train*— 
prottv watteau arrangements, or 
graceful widths of material artisti
cally draped and partially attached to 
the gown, or in a few cases there -will 
aouear the old-fashioned trained 
skirt, full and considerably gathered, 

But the trained gown will toe seen 
more often for dinner wear, and a sim
ple tvne of evening frock will be 
chosen by the majority. The full 
skirt retains Its coveted place—and 
the voluminous silhouette is further 
accentuated by the introduction of 
billowy chiffon or net tunics which 
reach to within five or six inches of 
the hem.

John Parkinson Drowned at Island 
Yesterday—Body Recovered 

Three Hours Later. WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Aug. genera} reception than this pop-
27, via London.—A super tax of 50

from
Thru following a rubber ball into 

the water at the island yesterday, 14- 
year-old John Parkinson got beyond j countries hostile to Great Britain was 
his depth, and before assistance could j announced today by the minister of 
be rendered was drowned.

A call was sent to the life-saving 
crew, who immediately statrted drag
ging operations, but owing' to the 
certainty of where the accident oc- I be raised. Automobiles, chassis and 
curred it was three hoars before the bodies are to pay 10 per cent- ad 
body was brought to th# surface. | valorem, and kerosene and petrol Sc a

ular pair.
per cent- on all importations Toronto, in particular, is interested 

in their coming, for both will be pres
ent at the gathering of the National 
Council of Women, which takes place 
■in October, and in which organization, 
not the countess alone, but Lord Aber
deen have been always keenly inter
ested-

It will be recalled that the Women’# 
Council in Canada owes its foundation 
to Lady Aberdeen, ‘who staged the 
movement after she had seen Its be
ginnings in the United States, about 
the time of the Chicago Exposition. 
Always actively sympathetic in demo-

For Europe.
The Cunard Steamship Company 

will despatch the popular steamer Sax- 
onia from New York on Wednesday, 
Sept. 8, for Liverpool.

The Saxonia is one of the company’s 
favorite Mediterranean ships, now -In 
service on the Liverpool route.

She carries only one class of cabin 
passengers which adds greatly to com
fort and convenience. Plans and all 
information can be had from Messrs. 
A. F. Webster & Son, 53 Yonge street.

finance, Sir Joseph Ward, in introduc
ing the budget In parliament.$200.over

A number of tariff schedules arc toun-

Parkinson, whose parents live at 21 | gallon. 
Dalton road, had gone over to the is
land to spend the afternoon In com
pany with Mrs. Alvrtck of 133 Parlia
ment street. The body was removed 
to the morgue.

SCORE’S CLOTHES

A-A look at our ad on Page 8 should 
induce you to give us a trial order.

For Dance Enthusiast*.
A very effective frock shown for the 

dance enthusiast Illustrates a number 
of the newest approved features. The 
model is developed in a beautiful pale 
"tie green, "golden rod” satin, an ap
plique of gk>ld laoe on the bodice toe lag
thS,,°nly ornamentation in contrast. '■SKr^.her She will The underskirt of the satin is four | away fro,
yards In with, the hem turned five Bp “Suppose that she
meues deep, topped with feather F —mischievous. "!
stitching in nilo silk. -c; Jj18 wm tie flattei

The overskirt of matching silk net would. Mlieving yo
closes coat fashion in front, falling ' |f She thinks that
gracefully open as the wearer moves. would actually pri
This tunic, which measures just six * home to one of hei
inches les a than the underskirt ,is six *fcfoehngs will be hu:
yards in width. |wrs are her pride.

The quaint little bodice much re- > that any one who 
semblés a semi-fitted vest. Two tinv , P'Shate enough to 
dull gold buttons fasten it at the WL.would ever miss on 
slightly raised waist line, and the MB "Why miss one i 
lower portion of the bodice points over Kti -<ryly; but the rim 
the skirt section. A low round neck, I* prevented Dicky fre 
and novel revers rounding over the E*L. He 'went to the 
lace, are effective features, and the' M®°I|en’ an<^ 1 beard 
presence of a-very abbreviated sleeve “ —famishment and a 
is also worthy of note. A pretty scarf 
of nile chiffon is twined about the 
arma Nile green silk hose and gold 
slippers complete this dainty evenin 
toilet.
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BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. IM. Sum
mers, Box W. 65, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions- Send no money, but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don't to lame the child; the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
toy day or night.

Protection of Birds
When going away, by train, boat 

motor carm mor
On the 11th instant there was Issued 

l y the Bureau or Biological Survey, 
Washington, the 16th annual directory 
o' offleia's anj organizations interest
ed in the protection of birds 
game. Comprising 16 pages, it 
eludes addresses of pdrsons from 
whom information may be obtained 
respecting the game laws; the most 
important changes which have taken 
place during 1916, such as the estab
lishment of a game and fish commis
sion in Arkansas; provisions for the 
appointment of a single officer instead 
of a commission in Minnesota and 
New York, and the reorganization of 
the commissions in North Dakota, 
Ohio and Oregon.

It is noted also that in 45 States and 
Territories the enforcement of game 
laws is entrusted to game commis
sioners, wardens t.r other state offi
cers; in Florida; Mississippi and 
Nevada to county wardens ; in Vir
ginia to city and magisterial district 
wardens, and in the District of Col
umbia to the metropolitan police- 
fc'late associations, one of which was 
formed as early as 1844, and 
local organizational co-operate In the 
work of protecting game in 31 States- 
The first special game officials 
the local officers appointed in Massa-

don’t forget to take along 
this delicious refreshment that costs 

little but means so much to your comfort 
and happiness.
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WOMEN OF CANADA 
DO YOUR “BIT”

chusetts in 1739 for the preservation 
of deer, and called deer reeves in 
1764-

There is also a list of federal and 
state officials, commissioners, wardens, 
commissions, boards, national, state 
and local organizations, and1 in 38 
stales, Audubon societies. Under-stato 
officials in the provinces of Canada have 
a place. In Ontario the office of chief 
game warden was established in 1892; 
office of superintendent of game and 
fisheries, 1907, and the department of 
game and fisheries, 1914. The minister 
in charge of the latter department is 
the Hon. F. H. Macdiarmid; deputy 
minister, Mr. A- Sheriff; superinten
dent, Mr- E. Tinsley. The 
lions are Game Laws and Annual Re
ports-

Canada also Is Included under state 
organizations, this list noting the two 
protective societies in Ontario, The 
Ontario Forest, Fish and Game Pro
tective Association, organized in 1905, 
said to toe inactive, and The Canadian 
Society for the Protection of Birds, 
organized in Toronto, December 16,
1914, and incorporated January 28,
1915, -the officers of which are: Presi
dent, Helen M- Merrill ; secretary, 
Laura B- Durand, Royal Canadian In
stitute, 198 College street, Toronto; 
first vice-president, Dr. C. K. Clarke: 
second vice-president, S. T.
This society already has distributed 
amongst the schools of Ontario, post
ern requesting protection for birds, and 
is now distributing literalqre explain
ing the objects of the society, and con
taining rules relating to membership. 
A card of warning also has recently 
been posted along the banks of the 
Humber and Don Rivorr, and in other 
districts, reading as follows :

“Persons destroying or capturing 
wiia birds, or interfering with their 
r.ests. are subject to a fine of $20 un
der the Ontario Act to Protect Insect
ivorous and "Other Birds.

"Notice is given that members of 
the Canadian Society for the Protec
tion of Birds will-

The Perfect Gum in the Perfectr Package
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Soldiers Need Home-Preserv
ed Fruit to Maintain 

Health.

m i
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A movement has been made bv the 
Canadian Clubs and Red Cross So- 
cleties to furnish the Canadian soldier* 
in the trenches of France and Flanders 
with canned fruit- The war office sup
plies Jam but It does not in any wav 
take the p ace of preserved fruit. Much 
of the sickness of cur men has been 
found to be due to the lack of fresh 
and “preserved fruits. In several ci tie» 
an organized effort has beeen made to 
supply this need by getting our patrio
tic women to do down a little 
more than they require for ’ 
family useY, and send a few
ft*» l° the Red Cross or Canadian 
Club Women in other sections of the 
country may Join in this good work. 
Those who wish to do so should com
municate with the secretary of the 
Canadian Club in Toronto, Hamilton, 
Ottawa or London, or better still, pre
pare the fruit and ship it to the Red 
Cross. The Overseas Club will look 
after the distribution by an arrange
ment made with the Canadian Clubs. 
Let our Canadian women show that 
they dre not Indifferent in this matter. 
An extra basket of peaches or plums 
will not cost much and the home pre
served fruit will do a great deal of 
good. The best peaches to use for 
this purpose are the St. Johns, Elber- 
tas, Crawfords and Smocks. The best 
preserving late plums are Bradshaws,

: Gages, Lombards, Reine Claude. The 
city women have responded nobly” 
Will the women in the smaller towns 
do as well? The Fruit Branch Depart
ment at Ottawa is offering substantial 
prizes in all leading cities for window 
displays of plums and peaches-

publi car-
many

It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, and 
calms the qualms of an unsettled stomach. 

It helps appetite and digestion.

•twere

,

Two delicious, long-lasting flavors.
A day’s motoring, an afternoon on the 

tennis ground or golf links, a sunbath 
on the beach or exposure on a sea trip, 
often brings on a deep tan or vivid crim
son or. more perplexing still, a vigorous 
crop of freckles. A very necessary thing 
then is mercolized wax, which removes 
tan, redness or freckles quite easily. It 
literally peels off the affected skin—just 
a little at a time, so there’s no hurt or 
injury. As the skin comes off in almost 

> invisible flaky particles, no trace of the 
treatment is shown. Get an ounce of 
mercolized wax at your druggist’s and 
use this nightly as you would cold cream, 
washing It off mornings. In a week or 
so you will have an entirely new skin, 
beautifully clear, transparent and of a 
most delicate whiteness.

Wrinkles, so apt to form at this season, 
may be easily and quickly removed by 
bathing the face in a solution of powder
ed saxolite, 1 oz., .. 
hazel, H pint. This is

MADE IN CANADA
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO„ Ltd.
_m New Factory
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How to Lose Your Tan, 
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REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
T

FROCKS 
IING WEAR \cr 5V

(t4By Adele Garrison 4.)

Net Ornaments 
Be Very 
tular.

;
«"Remember,” Dicky Said, “I Am Your Husband—Not Your Pupil!”

“What are yoù doing here? I told you fit, if possible, until all the points of 
I’d pay that when I got good and ready difference between us had been dis- 
and not before. If you really need it cussed. I tried to make my voice con
i'll send a check this week.” dilatory.

Dicky had lowered his voice, bv^fe hto “Please don t make it so hard for me, 
tones are naturally clear at>d vibrant, Dicky. I may owe you an explanation, 
and I heard every word. Another voice, but it is impossible for me to talk to 

I recognized you while you are storming around like 
as Mr. Touraine'e, murmured something, that. Do sit down and listen to me. ' 
and Dicky exploded: "Well, what have you got to say for

"What! You dared to come here and yourself?" Dicky's words were dls- 
frighten my wife Into paying this bill, tinctly ungracious, but his tone was less 
Why, you blasted little runt, it yob angry, and he sat down in a chair op- 
weren’t so small I’d throw you down poslte me as he spoke, 
these stairs. I have half a notion to “Keep the Change.” 
do it anyway." if i had been less intent upon settling

I had reached the door by this time, once for an our household finances i 
and stepped in front of Dicky. could not have borne Dicky’s insulting

“I apologize for my husband, Mr. mannér.
Touraine," I said as calmly as I could. gometimes spoke to their wives as they 
•T do not think he realizes what he dared address no ctner woman, and I 
says when he is angry. Thank you so wag flnd|ng out the truth of the say- 
much for bringing me the change.” I |ng But I had too much at stake to 
took it from his outstretched hand, "and gpend my ammunition upon small re- 
good-night.” sentments. I waited until I could con

trol the trembling of my voice before I

3 P
Iff!

furious at Dicky for the wayWAS so
in which he had thrown the respon- 

LilHan Dale’s in-I &slbility of declining
vltatlon upon my shoulders that I could 

JL Bot control my voice sufficiently to an- 
1 his question for a minute or two.
I * "What’s the matter, Madge?" he had 
• «claimed as he turned from the tele

phone and saw my face, but I could not

the one who had not wished 
to go to her house for an all-night revel. 

ùtf't had left It all with him. And yet he 
. w.,1 deliberately told her that it was

ets are to be Com- ^ fear of a headache which had pre
cry satin in the * „ vented us from coming,
frocks Of si Ot »11 things, I had desired to keeplrocks of the ap- çSt fj^an Gale from guessing, was that I

-a.nd the charming sHWted to her friendship with Dicky,
rains. They will be" iW jui here Dicky had put into my mouth
detachable train— ** ^“^rhea^aché. L a'™

arrangements. or- for not going to her home.
material artist!- I could imagine how she was smiling

>artially attached to, ■ synlcally at the idea of my grasping at An Angry Scene. „„„„
f f^hkin&l ^ hCT W AU my6 soTtlr^ood11 ofThe* oven- The shabby little tradesman took the “j probably owe you an apàlogy for

..tag"vanished. I told myself that I had hint and hurried away. I went back not bringing the bill to you Instead-of
-fceen correct in my estimate of Dicky e.s into the living room, and Dicky fol- paying it myself, I began, but the
gown win oe seen revealed by his dealings with iTour&ine lowed me in, his face crimson, his eyes man appeared to need the money so

ner •wear, and a trim- > He had no moral backbone. If blazing with anger. I knew that he sorely, and it had been running so long. ’
fning frock will W « ije sujted his purpose better than the had transferred his wrath from Mr. Dicky flushed hotly. “He would/ have
majority. The full -«fSB truth he would utter it gayly, carelessly. Touraine to me, also that the chief been paid long ago if he hadn’t been so
coveted place—and r®* jf he were annoyed he would Indulge cause of his anger was childish morti- infernally impudent,” he growled. [ 

lilhouette is further -I J* ye temper with no thought of whom fleation that I .should have learned I ignored this outburst and went
He introduction of ft might injure. about the unpaid bill. “You cannot know, Dicky, how it galls
r net tunics which “May I ask why you took it upon me to owe anybody
ive or six inches of The Tailor Returns. yourself to pay this personal bill of not enjoy any of these things you have

I was ready now for the explosion mine, of which you knew nothing, not provided for me if I thought that the
A* wer the bill I had paid for Dicky, and even if it were genuine?" money which bought them actually be

tte other financial worries. I answered Dicky’s voice was hoarse with anger longed to creditors." 
his inquiries coldly. as he faced me. I crossed the room and «‘You may salve your tender cou-

"Nothing is the matter, except that I carefully closed the door into the science, madam,” Dicky sneered, "with 
em astonished that you should allow kitchen where I could hear Katie sing- the knowledge that you have paid the 
Mrs. Underwood to believe I was the ing over her dinner dishes. only bill I owe which has run longer

who did not wish to come to her "There Is no need of Katie sharing than the current month. I am in the
home. It puts me in a false light be- this discussion,” I said coldly, as I sat habit of paying my debts. I went out 
fore. her. She will think I am trying to down in my chair near the grate. I felt of the city suddenly and forgot all 
keep you away from your old friends." the need of the warmth from the blaze, about this fellow, and he had the im- 

"Suppose that she does?" Dicky’s tone ‘‘That is not answering my question." pudence to appear at the studio when I 
was mischievous. “If she imagines that, Dicky fairly snapped the words out. was giving a blowout. You can imagine 
•he will be flattered, as any woman “There are many things I have to say my embarrassment I have never paid 
would, believing you are jealous; while to you tonight besides the answer to that any more attention to him. Oh, by the 
If she' thinks that an old pal like me question,” I returned. "But I do not way.”
would actually prefer an evening at care to say anything until you can sit He vient to his room and returned
home to one of her blowouts, her little down and we can talk things -over with three ten dollar bills which he
feelings will be hurt. Those parties of calmly.” scornfully tossed into my lap with much
hers are her pride. She can’t imagine “If that isn’t Just like you," Dicky the same gesture as he would have 

. that any one who nas ever been for- said. "Do something that humiliates a tossed a bone to a dog.
M Innate enough to attend one of them fellow to the limit, then put on that "Keep the change for your trouble."

Would ever miss one again.” superior schoolma’am manner, and pro- His voice was unbearable,
ft "Why miss one now, then?” I asked pose to have a calm, bad-boy-after- The tone and words were like the flick 
• dryly; but the ringing of the doorbell school-session. Permit me to remind of a whip. Self-control, good-breeding,
I prevented Dicky frofn hearing me. you that I am your husband, not a will power, all slipped from me like a

He went to the door and threw it refractory pupil.” garment. With the temper of a flsh-
H open, and I heard his exclamation ot Dicky was fast working himself Into wii'e, I snatched the bills from my lap 

, astonishment and anger. a rage. I wanted to postpone his angry anil threw them full in Dicky’s face.
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T Is a great thing to love Nature and to love to make pictures of It 
It Is another great thing to find some one else who loves the same 
sort of happiness—side by side at the easels to paint and paint 

and paint while the birds twitter and the sky is wonderfully blue. 
But, of course, one does not paint all day without a moment’s rest. 
And when two artists liover In the friendly shadow It Is always likely

that they will find In themselves subjects of study vastly more en
thralling than all the theories of art Why Isn’t this a tremendous 
bond, this common love of beauty? 
question of all be asked and answered with nature smiling encour
agement? Such little marvels do happen, and the great partnership 

illuminates every picture that grows thereafter.
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[ Secrets of Health and Happiness ]

Why the “Bottle Baby” 
Should Be Fed with Care

THE NARROW HOUSEw Advice to Girls
| t ILf==c By ANNIE LAURIE =

rxEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
** Could you advise me what to 
do when a boy you dislike very much 
follows you and speaks to you when 
you don’t want to be associated 
with him? NIBS.

IBS: If you are really and truly 
sincere in your desire not to have 
him for a friend and not to see 

him any more, all you have to do is to 
=r-tell him so at once. Then you may be very 

•ure he will not bother vou again. But 
be positive, my dear, that you really 

want to have anything to do

By Winifred Black
CANADA m 
OUR “BIT”

Copyright, ISIS, by Newspaper Festers Service, lee.

"It must be winter. They say the poor are cold.”
Oh, yes, you could chase the seasons from one end of the world to the 

othe—Winter in California, summer in Newport, spring in the Berkshire*, 
fall on the Rivier—but in your home, your one real place of refuge from 
the world, what would you know of the year or of the weather or of the 
splendid winds that bring It?

*Tt raine. Be careful, Thomas, and do not skid.”
That’s all.

N ORD comes that a newly married 
young man, eon of one of the richest 
men In the world, has leased one of 

the narrowest houses In the city of New York, 
and when he and his bride come home from 
their honeymoon they are going to the narrow 
house to live.

It Is 14 feet wide—that’s all.
What good does money do in a case like

w By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (John Hopkins University)

VEN babes know that their health-giving food 
ought to come from their mother’s breast. There 
alone can be found the pure, undented, disease- 

preventing nourishment.
Unhappily, there are some mothers who, through 

faulty care and for other reasons, needs must fall back 
other sustenance than the natural food for

is
Home-Preserv- 4= 

o Maintain 
alth.

m E; do not
with him at all before you tell him so.

;-

ia . 4-
j ÏM «- rjEAR 1 ANNIE
i *-' j Am a 'girl IS years old. I have

: no teUow, though my friends say I
s been made bv the am good-looking. I am a working
ind Red Cross So- girl and very fond of the picture
he Canadian soldiers [OHS shows, and like to stop in one of 
France and Flanders , , — them on toy way home every after- 

The war office sup- *3 noon, but my father objects to my 
ioes not in any way going to picture shows by my “lone-
ireserved fruit. Much ly.” Tell me, please, it there Is, or
f cur men has been '! r ~ likely to be, any harm in going to 
to the lack of fresh , „ Picture shows by myself? SISTER,
its. In several cities If fl \XT 7ELL, Sister, your father is partly
t has beeep made to HM XX/ right .1 believe, because-in many 
y getting our patrlo- IM I >V localities the social vultures in- 
do down a Httle vest all the places of Innocent amuse-
hey require for |AH«*t waiting for their prey, and a girl,
id send a few j l stone attracts their greedy eyes. It your
Crn=^e nv ''J f father could feel sure that you would

always go directly to and from the pther sections of the picture show, and that you would sit in
.n this good work. en aisle seat near the -back of the house

o do so should com- f- where you would he in full view of the
Ue secretary of the ushers, and where the lights are not so
1 Toronto, Hamilton, ” dlm, perhaps he would not feel as
ï. or better still, pre- anxious, and you could have the restful
H ship it to the Red T 0f watching the "movies” even
tseas Club will look _ T" " though you cannot always be accom- 
tion by an arrange- panted. Try to get some girl friends
the Canadian Clubs. • i I’ and go in twos and threes. That will 

women show that5-<eir-i.4- make the vultures notice you less and 
forent in this matter. «5 save your father many a troubled hour, 
-of peaches or plums; 1 
h and the home pre- 
do a great deal of 1 t" 
peaches to use for • Sf 

khe St. Johns, Elber- '.Î e 
Id Smocks. The best 11 ln 
lums are Bradshaws,

Reine Claude. The 
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in the smaller towns ■«>
Fruit Branch Deport- 
b offering substantial 
ng cities for window 
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Îthis? Simplicity and Safety. upon some
their Infants. x .

Then arises the delicate question as to the best 
meat and drink for the babe and a search for sôme arti
ficial means to make up the need for human milk and 
strong meat. Brown bread and the gospel may be [
B00d fare, but not for Infants, and even the best substi
tute for mother’s milk may cause Infantile catastrophes.

One of the many elements of safety and health In breast ndlk Is the
absence of all contact wUh atr, dust.4 
verms and human hands. In fine. It 
goe™ direct from the milk factory Into 
the mouth of the ultimate consumer

might praise It so hath ha

I wouldn’t change places with either the
son of one of the richest men In the world or up there In the sky the wildest wind that ever howled may tear
his wife, for every figure In the bank accounts >>. , . the cloudg t0 utters, and you, living in your narrow house, will never even
of either of them, if I had to live In a house 14 VVyzfeel a breath 0f the splendid exhilaration of the storm.
feet narrow to do it. The earth „miies the skies laugh with the love of rosy June. In the

It makes me feel smothered just to think of it for a minute. narrow house it Is just the same as January.
That’s the one thing I hate about death—the Idea of a narrow, mue ^ WQuld M eoon be a mouse cheeping in the wall as to live In such a 

coffin and a narrow, little grave. narrow misery of contraction.
Even when I’m dead I believe I’ll know It. i ~ j t breathing Don’t we need space any more, we Americans, nor sky nor sun nor

space, room to think, room to feel, room to live! Why, I’d rather be a sheep Bt0T^ÿe we inBect8 burrowing in the wood and never taking note of the 
herder on the plains of Wyoming, with charred bacon and griddle cakes primitive pleasures which are, after all, the only ones that really
three times a day, the wide heavens for my roof, the kindly earth for my 
pillow and the silly sheep for company, than to be cooped up for one year 
of my life in such a little cage as that.

♦ t

v y
DB. mnSHBHBO

disorders In the little one, the tooreaee 
In the milk should be postponed. About 
the ninth month, sound, vigorous chil
dren oan easily take a combination 
three times as strong In milk as we ten 
with four-hour Intervals for nourish
ment.

Babies about the seventh month mar 
have a tooth. A nibble of swlebak or 
buttered cracker may then be tried, 

gruel, oatmeal gruel, spinach. 
Juice, olive oil and carrot Juice 

are all permissible In the cold seasons 
of the year, after the ninth month. 
Never Invite danger In the summer by 
food experiments or even a taste of title 
or that. Bottle babies are more 
be overfed than starved. Two or 
days’ starvation in summer of|sn saves 
them.

The breast babe 
wood cause

That all the first year
But nuriea «recti, anfimake. W> *"• *«*• 
Wliile loved on her bosom.
Keep Bottle* Sterile.

The "bottle baby,” on the other hand, 
U exposed to all of the poisons, microbes 
and vicissitudes of the space and Inter
val of time which artificial foods or 
cow’s milk require to pass through in 
tis Journey to the Infant’s stomach. 
Only well sterilised botties. nlpples, 
water and milk. Just 
drinks it. can save it from infantile
d During athe 'first*’week after birth an 
infant should be fed •^two^an^one-

eats nothing solid neeHunger, thirst, fatigue, anxiety, the heat of the noonday sun, the cold 
of midnight—do we do well, do we do happily, when we manage to escape 

’ them all?
Not for me or for my kind of people. ,
I’d rather have a little, one-story bungalow, with the roses, red and 

white, over the dormer of It, and the tall lilies, a hedge about my little
treasure the dooryard, a great tree or two for shade, a simple porch for c°mf°rt, a faith- 
treasure doory^ {.Qr *ompany and the open skies, the stretching world for vistas
the splendid than to own all the art treasures In all the art museums In all the world 

and live In a house 14 feet narrow, and think about it.

♦*
Gilding Life’s Cage.

Barley
orange

♦-,
Oh, yes, you can gild the cage, but the more you gild It the smaller it

looks.
Rugs, pictures, books, statues—the more of them you

smaller room there is for you.
What can they know of the passage of the seasons

of the glorious yeai^-those who live In such, a narrow and con-

apt to 
three». • !

TTobatfs jfaebton pageantry 
stricted space?

Spring, you’d have to guess
Wln<Summer,a you'd*5 know by the Palm Beach suits in the windows of the 

When the chrysanthemum show was announced in the newspapers 
would wonder vaguely If autumn had arrived. And when the news of 

full of stories of want and suffering you would think.

TTireeîlïnuie Journeysi Î Answer» to Heilth QncitfauT^
at It by the blooming of the tulips In the

9-
half hours from a

ounces of boiled water, one and a half 
ounces of cream, one and a half ounces 
of milk, two small teaspoonfuls of sugar 
and a tablespoonful of lime water will 
make enough for the seven feedings.

From the second week until the sec
ond month many babies thrive beauti
fully upon seven dally feeds of twice as 
much boiled water aa milk and cream- 
10 ounces to two and one-half each of 
milk and cream. Every few days or a 
week it is wise to slightly reduce the 
water and add a teaspoonful more of 

I cream and milk. ...
Thus step by step and with no harm 

to the tender digestive apparatus of the 
little one the beginning of the child s 
fourth month is reached.

A. M. G.—Q—How may I use ooeoe 
butter as a massage on the 
filling out the hollows?

0 -9!
» ? toj- ''Ity TempletJïÎBtiiiWÇfshops 

you 
the day was

•*/ R
1
I il’.,.il WHERE COPPER WIRE IS WORN AS EVIDENCE OF WEALTH.

by her husband after a raid he had 
made on a caravan a few months pre
viously. He claimed to have purchased 

in Congoland, South lt but i doubt there having ever been a

A.—Cocoa butter may be mixed with 
vaseline to fatten the neek. but Is rather 
a slow process.

I’i

Of Her Household 
Adventures|A Bride’s Own Story

| -°T 1SOBEL BRANDS-

i-t-vHE lady to the left In this picture 
1, the wife of a chief whom I saw in 

Bohandana
The other Is one of her ladles

• • •
JOHN—Q.—(1) For the last tour 

years I have been troubled with an 
clly skin. What do you advise? tS> My 
face Is covered with blackheads and 
pimples. (8) I want some sort of a 
salve that I can rub on my face before 
going to work so aa to keep the dirt out 
of my pores.

I
l I

Africa.
In waiting.

«

Q,ed. A Peach Recipe.
water are cooked together and then 
turned into a boiling hot syrup, the 
peaches are removed from the cod 
water and dropped into the syrup. Only 
a few can be put in at a time, aa the> 
cook very quickly, and if left In too 
long will separate into a lumpy mass.
It’s necessary to take a few peaches at 
a time, drop them In quickly, leave for

At the start I’ve made an investment a^few (on account of stockings or shoes,
which I think ought to be good for acld) and drop in the sterilized Jars. j complimented her through an inter-
years and years to come. I hadn’t any When all the peaches have been so Qn h„r gown, and then she had
utensii large enough, not even the dipped thoe. ^ the^eachîs In the jar. the interpreter explain to me that she 

, classic washboller that mothers old and poured over th pe*ches t on, but was not quite as large as she seeined, 
cook used to have a special preference The top '^Then ah and as an evidence of her sincerity she 

i for in-canning. So 1 simply up and | it is not snapped qn<J began and unwound the folds of cloth.
bought a small canning outfit for the -tirsar p d bolied for 10 or about her person, dwoJe
large sum of $3.60. It's light, well made covered with water a th# contents ground. In under this she^*°re
and easy to handle, and will hold about 15 minutes. This the Jarg gort of underclothing the outer portion
four large Jars, I should think. I had to of^the Jarf the top being of which was a ah°rtJ"d*"^rhAcoreg 
get some of the wide-mouthed Jars so were tightly closed oy^ ex. th„ w&a wrapped copper wlre-ecores

i . _ . M , that I could preserve the fruit whole, as snapped the jars would crack, and scores of yard» «>***• JL -Zl
ii A Fascinating Motor Coat of Natural lv, much nicer that way. Here ti my padded ^erwartth^ ^ ^ welgbed »
i Colored Pongee. recipe: can be securely fastened into proud of her oop»«r sheatnmg,
I’tol-iHE motor coat of pongee is the Put the whole pe*che» ln a r* and boiled In the sealed Jars tor turned 1 might see It from

SSjï.’sss
ess..™#:

:ë§ÉHEÉHE fSSm&ê WÈMB-2 —
in full pleats about the hem. I three pounds of sugar. The sugar and other things.

a rather hand-“Putting up” Preserve! The chieftalness was
but seemed to me assome woman, 

being rather too tall and slender for a 
bodv so corpulent as hers seemed to be. j 

web of gayly,

t other therereason or1 OR some 
seems to be a miraculous abund- 

of peaches In this locality this 
this morning I conceived 

small quantity

F j A.— (1) One bothered with an oily 
complexion should avoid all oily, hot, 
greasy, highly seasoned and starchy

„___1. r.l>. ni.. foods, soups, sweets, pastries and choco-Regulate Baby s Viet. toteg.’ Do not use either soap or cold
Now the growing youngster demands £eam Qn your faoe> but tnitead wash

a pound or pint of the milk-cream—M lce cold water and maseage the
ounces—each day, diluted with an ex- face with a good peroxide cream. (8) 
actly similar amount-16 ounoes-ot J^o^^fte^mMl.0threT'times a"day. 

boiled water or barley water. Dissolve the blackheads out with the
Six bottles of this daily at three-hour following : Glycerine, one teaspoonful ; 

Intervals with a little lime water and a t,enzoln, one teaspoonful ; rose water,
1 level teaspoonful of sugar in each one one cupfui. (3) Try a salve of white 
I gbould answer the call for weight and precipitate ointment, quinc* seed Jelly 
growth of the Infant’s fabric. and glycerine, two parts each of first

Twice a month the water should bo two> one pint of the latter. Go into
cut down one half ounce, and a corre- the flight and fresh air more and 
spending addition of milk be made. drink lots of fresh milk and cream.

When the half-year has rounded, twice
as much ot toe milk "^“3^ Dr. HlrshSerp 1oUt answer questions

tS 86 ounces requires two ounces of 0/ /weral interest. Hs 
11. «-atAr and three even tablespoon- undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
lime water ana inreo nf milk for individual cases. Where the eubjeot
'should beUidded to the whole every two

or ^undigested particles^"mUk to-pTar;

signs of gastric care thin office.

3FT, mc She was dressed in aance
season, and so 
the idea that I’d get a 
and "put some up” Just as mother used

w «2cloth wound about her 
folds, with a collarette 

lace of domestic

striped cotton 
person In many 
of some sort of coarse 
manufacture, and anklets of fur, but no
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A Bohandana Chief laines».
bill of sale. Any way he gave it to hie 
better half, who treasured it as one of 
our own women would a diamond tiara 
-so much so. Indeed, that she insisted 
on wearing it every day.
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The Toronto World BASE BATTALION 
HAS BEEN FORMED

!: "tlje advance to common ground Is 
hardly measurable. The International 
for the time being has broken down. It 
Is true that the opposition of the Ger
man Socialists to the origin, conduct 
and aims of the war has become more 
definite and open.”

This neutral observer thinks that a 
real fissure Is developing In German 
opinion over the question of annexa
tion. ■ This, to those who believe that 
the allies will succeed in their en
deavor to crush Prussian mllltarylsm, 
appears at this stage of the war to 
be rather an academic than a practical 
subject of discussion. But It Is still 
Interesting to lean, that apart from 
the Socialists who are absolutely 
against the annexation ’ of Belgium a 
division of^view 1» in evidence among 
the governing class. The point at is
sue in the latter case is whether Bel
gium should be Incorporated in the 
German Empire or included in a com
mercial union. German subtlety may 
see something to discuss in these al
ternatives—outsiders can only regard 
them as practically identical. We are 
told, however, that the main diver
gence in French and German opinion 
Is over Alsace-Lorraine. French So
cialists are just as determined to re
cover the territory lost In 1870 as Ger
man Socialists are to retain It.

At the end of his journey, this ob
server found his hope of an early close 
of the war seriously diminished. The 
German people do not yet realize'that 
their military despotism has failed, and 
not till then will they turn to the old 
democratic movement from which the 
"evil genius of Bismarck" diverted- 
them. They still believe the fable as
siduously propagated by the war party 
that they were being encircled by a 
ring of enemies and that they are now 
fighting, not only for their own lib
erties, but for the liberties of Europe. 
To the mind of this neutral traveler, 
this war must end with the overthrow 
(£t the Prussian military system If 
there Is to be a free, democratic Ger
many, but the defeat must not be fol
lowed by terms which make for a re
vengeful Germany. It is, however, too 
soon td speculate on what the attitude 
of the German people will be when 
they begin to realize the extent to 
which they have been duped. Only the 
result will show whether they can be 
severed from the system which has 
led them Into the abyss.

*l
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8 IS A eemlng newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News- 
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1 New Scheme in Operation 
Monday Absorbs Attested 

Soldiers.

1
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I ISSUE OF EQUIPMENT

—^3.00—
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Gr--at Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries,

UNITED STATES.
! Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

*5c per month: Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World SEc per month. In
cluding poetage.

■’ft will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions/- “orders for papers, 
"Oomplalnta, etc.," are addressed to the 
ejaculation Department,

*• The World promises a before 7 
i«.m. -delivery In any part of the city 
cr suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de

partment In case of late or Irregular 
.delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

Uniforms and Outfits 
Ninety - Second Ex

pected Soon.

i A new Toronto base 'battalion has 
been formed which will take the bur
den of training men oft the city regi
ments and will allow them to devote 
all their time to recruiting. The new 
scheme will be put into operation on 
Monday, and It will absorb all the men 
ir< Toronto who have been attested 
and who have not been sworn Into any 
battalion- ‘ /

Capt. A. E- Oooderham, Jr., has been 
placed in charge of the new battalion, 
and the organization will be under the 
control of the central recruiting depot. 
A number of qualified officers of the 
University O.T C- and other city regi- 
n.cnts have offered their services free 
of charge to drill the recruits.

It Is not intended that the men will 
lose their Identity as members of the 
regiments by which they 
crulted. as they will report to tholr 
regimental officers each morning and 
afternoon before drill.

Yhe issue of uniforms and 
ment for the men of the 92nd 
talion is expected next week- 
boots for the battalion have arrived 
pnd are ready for distribution- The 
recritlng for the Highland Battalion 
nas been proceeding very satisfac
torily, according to the officers m 
charge- There are less than 100 men 
needed to complete the 48th quota. 
L.eut.-Col. G. T. Chisholm was at 
Niagara yesterday looking over the 
ground which the corps will 
when It gees under canvas.

Boots are Needed.
Boots are needed for the recruit» 

who have worn their shoes out on tho 
gravel parade grounds south of the 
ermorles, and the officers of several of 
the local units state that they would 
appreciate the gift of shoes In 
sonable state of repair.

The„„9th Mississauga Horse have 
over 20 men who are in need of shoes, 
ana with the temporary shortage there 
16 no chance of getting a supply from 
the ordnance stores at present- 

A bugle oand is being fitted out by
S? ' £Ira' w’ c- Macdonald for 
the 9ind Battalion.

-

1

This Certificate %

branches of the fisheries. But In con
junction with Canada and with the 
assistance of the Imperial authorities 
this very necessary and advisable work 
might be accomplished with profitable 
results. It is one of the considerations 
making for the entry of Newfoundland 
Into the Dominion.

and feel that perhaps the actual facts 
would be of interest.

When it was first suggested to me 
that a recruiting sign at this particu
lar spot would be of the greatest pos
sible advantage, situated as it Is, only 
one block from the armories, and at 
one of the most congested parts of the 
eity, I Immediately communicated with 
ttye board of control and offered to 
have a sign of this description erected 
there, the expense of the same being 
borne by the E. L. Ruddy Company. 
Not only was the consent unanimous
ly given, and the suggestion endorsed 
both by Mayor Church and the parks 
commissioner, but a building permit 
was also Issued by the city architect.

In erecting this recruiting sign at 
the base of a war memorial, we are 
simply following the example of the 
parliamentary recruiting committee of 
London, England, who have a similar 
sign placed on the famous Nelson 
monument, Trafalgar Square, which 
has achieved the most wonderful 
patriotic results.

The subject matter was copied ex
actly from the English poster selected 
by the parliamentary recruiting com
mittee, as the most successful of any 
poster they have published.

In conclusion, I wish to assure you 
that the erection of this sign was In
spired by the most patriotic motives, 
and solely in the Interests of the 
public. Our entire posting plant has 
been and is at the service of the sev
eral recruiting committees, without 
any compensation to us whatever.

» E. L. Ruddy.

1
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; World eubserlbers are Making
Money

the>

I/Jü * New Zealand’s Aid àv
SATURDAY MORNING, AlrG. 28. *None of the British dominions has 

done better than New Zealand In sup
port of the allied cause. With a 
white population of slightly more than 
a million, the little dominion has al
ready sent away close to 20,000 men 
and recently despatched its fourth con
tingent, 2000 strong. The fifth and sixth 
reinforcements, numbering 4000 men, 
are now In training, and recruiting fan- 
new levies is proceeding. The record 
for New Zealand Is highly creditable 
to the patriotism of this far distant 
outpost of the empire. Mention, too, 
deserves to be made of the remark
able loyalty displayed by the Maoris, 
the original Ne^ Zealanders—far and 
away the finest of the native races en
countered by the pioneer colonists from 
the motherland. They, too, are repre
sented In Gallipoli and are doing their 
duty right worthily and well.

In a despatch to Lord Liverpool, 
the governor of the «dominion, Sir Ian 
Hamilton, commanding the Dardan
elles forces, wrot# of the New Zea
land troops: "May I, speaking out or 
my full heart, be permitted to say how 
gloriously the Australian and New 
Zealand contingents upheld the finest 
traditions of our race during this 
struggle which is still In progress, at 
first with audacity and dash and then 
with sleepless valor and untiring re
source. They have already created for 
their country an Imperishable record 
of military virtue." From no part of 
the empire will come a more hearty, 
generous appreciation of Gen. Hamil
ton’s tribute than from Canada, whose 
soldiers in France and Flanders have 
also brought to their country an im
perishable crown.

were re-Getting Down to Brass Tacks
Appeals to reason and to the public 

spirit of those who are responsible 
for the deadlock over the fire depart
ment appear to be of no avail. Against 
public interest and In face of the pro
tests of all sections of thp business 
community the aldermen 
wrangled and squabbled until Toronto 
is the laughing- stock of the province. 
If not of the Dominion.

« We have refrained from mentioning 
I names while again and again stating 
I the cause of the deadlock, and the 
1 fact of the opposition that exists 

towards a proper reorganization of the 
. fire department and the elimination of 

the old political element which seeks 
I only to use toe firemen and their in

fluence for party purposes.
No one appears to be willing to take 

the bull by the horns, but It must be 
done If the city is not to suffer a 
calamity. We had hoped that the

* good sense and public spirit of those
* concerned would have led them to a 
I compromise before now, but the longer 
I the situation continues the worse it 
I becomes and the more obstinate grow

the factions. 1 *
These factions consist of two par

ties. neither of them strong enough 
to elect their man, but always willing 
to unite to kill any third and Indepen
dent. candidate. The stronger of the 
two has been engineered by "Captain" 
William Crawford, formerly of Berke
ley Street Fire Hall, and now in the

* service of the Ontario Government, 
f Hls party, which enjoys the support of
* The Toronto Evening Telegram, de

sires the appointment of the present
i tutting chief, William Smith. The

* other party is led by Aid. David 
t Spence, who -himself aspires to the 
t position, and has resigned, but has
* not yet been placed beyond the pale 
| of the council.
$ _If either of these parties would con-
* sent to consider the public Interest 
j before their own aims, the whole mud-

could be settled in a week or less- 
The obstinacy that has lasted thru 

these months Is more fixed and 
fgpzen than ever and shows no sign 

yielding or breaking up.

together with $1.80. presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street,
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitle! bearer to a copy
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIL" By man add
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents la Canada.
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Aid. David Spence, whose resigna

tion has not yet been accepted by 
council, was not In hls'usual place as 
chairman at the regular meeting of the 
works committee yesterday, and the 
work proceeded under the direction of 
Aid. Walton, who has been made tem
porary chairman.

Because the work cost only $11.89, 
and he was charged $20.92, Frank 
Magauran objected -to paying for the 
private drain installed >at hls house on 
Erie terrace. The work 
under the contract system, and $20.9.2 
Is the fixed charge. Under the day 
labor system drains of this kind cost 
from $27 to $45.

The committee Refused to repeal the 
bylaw regarding the supply of water 
to residents outside the city limits.

A recommendation that Yonge street 
be paved between Summerhlll and 
Farnham avenues was struck out, and 
will be held over until the railway 
difficulty is settled.

♦ West Atlantic Fisheries
Not without importance is tiie an

nouncement that immature herring, 
Identical with the best Scotch variety, 
have been found in the Gulf otf St Law
rence and oft the Nova Scotian coast 
by the biological board. On tho sur
face It appears reasonable to believe 
that this valuable fish should be quite 
as plentiful In the waters surrounding 
Newfoundland and off the Canadian 
and Labrador coasts as it is in British 
waters and in the North S^a. The 
movements or migrations of the her
ring are, however, still imperfectly 
understood and are much of a mystery 
even to the most experienced fisher
men. If they take kindly to the wost- 
rn Atlantic and with their extraor

dinary fecundity the fisheries of New
foundland and Canada may some day 
equal or surpass those of the British 
Isles.

This discovery recalls attention to 
the interim report on Newfoundland 
submitted some months ago by the Do
minions Royai Commission, now being 
circulated by the Dominion Govern
ment. In the section dealing with the 
fishing industry, the commissioners 
reflect cn the failure of the Newfound
land Government to give its scientific 
development constant and close con
sideration, and put forward two pro
posals concerning this. The first is 
that in future scientific investigation 
might be usefully undertaken Joint
ly by the governments of Canada and 
Newfoundland, and should be extend
ed to the waters of Newfoundland, 
Labrador and the Banks. The second 
le that in the Labrador fishery grounds 
the imperial government should 
operate.

MAIL FOR NORWAY
“OPENED BY MISTAKE” *4?I

HOF BRAULetters Have Been Forwarded, 
Says Norwegian Minister 

at Berlin. Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE,- Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT $4$ 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR HXEWE*/ 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

BIG CITIZEN ARMY 
IS NEEDED BY Ü.S.

BERLIN. Aug. 27. via Wireless to 
Tuckerton, N..I—The Overseas News 
Agency today says:

“The Norwegian minister at Berlin 
has wired his government that all the 
mail carried/ by the steamer Haakon 
VII-, is aireddy on the way to Norway. 
Tho mail pouches were opened and 
search mado for contraband letters."

was done
■

Governor Dunne of Illinois 
Points Out Perils of 

Situation.
Despatches from Christiania late last 

week I old of the halting of the Nor
wegian mail steamship Haakon TIL, 
bound from Bergen to England, and 
the seizure of mails on board by a 
German submarine- The incident was 
followed, it was stated, by a protest 
to Berlin and a demand for the re
turn of the malt to Norway-

MORE 3UB8 FOR BRITAIN.

Ten to Be Delivered When War 
Ends.

QUINCY, Mass., Aug. 27.—With the 
launching today of the submarine 
H-20, the Fore River Shipbuilding Cor
poration completed its contract with 
Great Britain for ten underseal vessels 
to be delivered after the war 16 ended.

The trials will be held soon HI 
Massachusetts Bay. Tho not officially 
confirmed, It is generally understood 
that a representative of the United 
States Navy Department will be on 
board when the submarines are tried 
out.

f?
I WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. - Gov. 

Dunne, of Illinois, set forth in a 
startling manner/the unpreparedness 
of the United States to go to war with 
any of the six greatest nations at the 
meeting of governors today.

' army of the United States con- 
but one man ln each thousand 

inhabitants," he said, "while In the 
British army there are 17 soldiers to 
each 1,000 Inhabitants; ln Russia, 28 
to each 1,000 Inhabitants; In France, 
34 to each 1,000 inhabitants; In Ger
many 51 to each 1,000 inhabitants; 
and ln Italy 57 to each 1,000 inhabit
ants.

"As to whether our army should be 
Increased at least for defensive pur
poses, there does not seem to be much 
doubt among thoughtful men. 
ther the Increase must be in the na
ture of a standing army or In citizen 
soldiery Is a question about which there 
is room for legitimate debate.

Need Citizens Soldiery.
“If war were to be declared against 

this country by one of the six greatest 
nations In Europe, it must be conced
ed that the United States In its pres
ent condition of land and naval forces 
would be in a sorry predicament."

Gov. Dunne stated there should be 
a body of citizen soldiery aggregating 
at least 2,000,000, and asserted it can 
be accomplished by the adoption of 
two measures: First, by requiring 
every college and university In the 
United States which receives from any 
state or from the federal government 
any support or appropriation of 
money, to give a military training to 
Its students during the four years of 
the university or college course. Sec
ond, for the federal government to 
make more liberal appropriation for 
the maintenance of the state militia.

Coaxing Them to Try a Little
Finance Minister White reminds the 

banks that they can rediscount their 
paper with him and get national cur-

Withdrawal of Steamship Specials Be
tween Toronto and Sarnia Wharf.
Steamship epeclal leaving Toronto 

11.15 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays/ via Grand Trunk Railway 
for Sarnia Wharf, and leaving Sarnia 
Wharf 7.45 a.m. Tuesdays, Fridays 
and Sundays for Toronto, will make 
last trip westbound from Toronto Sat
urday, Aug. 28, and Sunday, Aug. 29, 
eastbound from Sarnia Wharf. 5$

Attractive Trips for Labor Day Via
“Bala Week-end Train," "Bobcey- 

qeon Week-End Train" and 
“Point Au Baril Sleeper."

For the convenience of those visit
ing aibove resorts via Canadian Pa
cific Railway for Laibor Day, week-end 
trains from Toronto will be operated 
as follows:

"Bala week-end train" will leave To
ronto 12.15 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 4, ar
riving Bala 3.50 p.m.; returning, will 
leave Bala 7-50 p.m. Monday, Sept. 6, 
arriving Toronto 11.10 p.m.

"Bobcaygcon week-end train" will 
leave Toronto 1-30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
4. arriving Bobcaygeon 4.30 p.m.; re
turning will leave Bobcaygeon 8.00 
p-m.. Monday, Sept. 6, arriving Toron
to 10.50 p.m.

‘"Point Au Baril week-en d. sleeper" 
will leave Toronto 9.45 p.m., Friday, 
Sept- 3. arriving Point Au Baa-11 4.08 
a.m.. and may be occupied until de
parture of steamer; returning, leave 
Point Au Baril 1.27 a.m., Tuesday,
Sect. 7 (may be occupied Monday 
ening), arriving Toronto 8.$0

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

s
He thinks they can, ln thisrency.

way, help the farmers who. may have 
to hold their wheat for a long time.
But he does not recommend his rem
edy with much faith or enthusiasm. 
The banks are almost coaxed to try 
a little. They need not take a great 
deal of It, the minister says, in effect, 
or keep on taking It long.

Mr. Lloyd George was not apologetic 
when he issued his national currency 
and Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Adoo ladles out his current-- to the 
United States banks In heroic doses. 
Neither of these statesmen coaxed the

i
<x

Qjvee/e&
e do not believe the gentlemen we 

have named are aware of the serious
ness of toe situation they have created. 
It frequently happens in democratic 

* countries that small local or personal 
afms Interfere with the weliare of the 
whole community. The Welsh miners, 
fy example, do not care If the British 
Dmiplre goes to pieces, provided they 
can carry their point. It Is very much 
tho same in Toronto in connection 
with the lire hall wrangle. These 
are not unreasonable. They do not 
want to ruin Toronto. But, like the 
Welsh miners, they’ll be hanged if 
they wi*' let the other fellow get ahead 
of them.

Wheel J»

banks to take national currency as an 
indulgent mother coaxes a spoiled 
child to take a much needed dose of 
castor oil.

If Mr. White were an Indian he 
might be christened “Man-Afraid-of- 
His-Horse." He has no great faith 
in his own medicine. Probably hls pa
tients, the banks, have less.

co-

OLD STOCK ALEThe fishing industry is of great Im
portance to the western British states, 
and tho commissioners point cut that 
in his report for 1912 the deputy min
ister of marine and fisheries for the 
Dominion impressed upon the govern
ment the importance of a scientific 
information bureau.

ev-
a.m

men
I

5-6
111 =
r GOT THREE YEARS IN PEN 

FOR PICKING POCKETS
:

. 1The Dominion 
has indeed already established three 
stations for the investigation of fish
ery problems, one of which is situated 
in New Brunswick. It may be difficult 
for the Newfoundland Government/un
aided to conduct a complete survey of 
its fishery grounds, valuable as that 
would be to the cod fishery, which 
counts for no less than 78 per cent, of 
the total exports of fish, and to other

Historic Place in Old MontrealIt Is a pity they do not let their good 
sense and reason prevail and end the 
business. There is no need to impute 
motives or to denounce anybody. It 
is a rather sorry faction fight, in which 
the city suffers more than anyone else. 
The oarty with which these gentlemen

v ■ 4
CORNWALL, Aug. , 27. — George 

Homer, arrested here after picking the 
pockets of Alex J. McIntosh of about 
$160, was today 
years in Kingston Penitentiary by 
Police Magistrate Davis. As n result 
of finger Impressions of the prisoner, 
sent to Montreal and Ottawa by Chief 
Smyth, it was learned that the man's 
real name was Gus Lambert of Mont
real, and that he had a bad record In 
the metropolis.

r Paul Chomedy De Maisonneuve, one 
of the founders of French Canada, took 
possession of what Is now the City of 
Montreal on October 14, 1642, and was 
declared its governor. Returning to 
Quebec he passed the winter there 
with his colonists, forty men and four 
women. Among the latter Was Ma
demoiselle Jeanne de Mance, who in 
May of the following year accompanied 
Maisonneuve to Montreal, where he 
landed on May 18.

Mlle de Mance and Madame de la 
Pettrie having decorated an altar, mass 
was celebrated, and on the same even
ing Maisonneuve, guided by two old 
Indians, ascended the mountain, and 
from the summit surveyed the 
rounding country. In 1644 Mile. dc 
Mance was instrumental in building 
the first Hotel Dieu on land at the 
corner of St. Paul 
streets ln the present city. 
ner is one of the most historic and in
teresting places in old Montreal-

Five years ago after purchasing 
part of this land the “Salada" Tea 
Company erected ori^the comer site 
one of the finest tea packing establish
ment in the world- Insido the building 
everything is of nickel, glass or marble, 
for cleanliness Is essential to maintain 
the "Salada"’ quality. There has Just 
b.een erected by the company In the 
building, under the auspices of the 
Antiquarian and Numesmatlo Society 
a bronze tablet commemorating Its 
connection with the first Hotel Dieu

MADE IN CANADA!■

I
sentenced to three

o ACTING CHIEF SMITH
MAY GET NOMINATION Fare connected is too big and strong to 

need the assistance they imagine their 
views would

fl ac- Possibility of His Name Coming 
Before Council as Nominee 

of Controllers.
Acting Chief Smith may yet come 

before the city council as nominee of 
the board of control for the position 
of fire fighting chief, the board's 
commendation that the motion to ap
point a commissioner 
making this possible.

The suggestion of Aid. Singer that 
Clement Driscoll of the&New York 
Bureau of Municipal Research be 
brought here for a time is meeting with 
considerable favor among the alder
men, and It may be that council will 
adopt this proposal to get the matter 
settled.

: 1 secure. In fact, the 
more independent too- cleaner- and

ipartv is the stronger it will be and 
the more respect it will gain from the 
citizens generally.

Those who have 
weight among the factionists should 
take the larger and wiser course and 
set together and end the unseemly 
bickering. It is unworthy of them and 
of Toronto.

I /

influence and
re-

sur-
be rescinded
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That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding plies we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, if 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson, Bates & Co 

Limited, Toronto.

A Neutral View of the War
Little over a month ago, Mr. A. G. 

Gardner, editor of The London Dally 
t News- met a distinguished citizen of 

a neutral country who had just then 
returned from 
France,

1

HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCEy WINGED
---------- WHEEL

WATCH CASES
.

a visit to Germany and 
and whose sympathies 

entirely with the allies, 
residence in these countries 
terviews with

Construction Work is Progressing 
Favorably, and Will Be Ready 

Next Seaeon.

The construction of the new high 
school of commerce is progressing 
rapidly; the exterior Is about complet
ed, and the work on the interior la well 
under way. It will be thoroly equipped 
with modern office appliances, and 
ready for occupation by next season. 
The location is between Roxton road 
and Shaw street, and the whole build
ing can readily be seen from College 
street. Classes for this season will re-

sawü qi4

»! were 
During his 
he had in-

Thanks to "Winged Wheel” 
standardsand "Winged Wheel" 
guaranteed eervlce the day of 
gneaa-work buying in 
watch cases is done.

Made and warranted by

TheBeer*^
That is Always*

representative public 
ministers to Socialist J\ men from cabinet

leaders, his main purpose being to dis
ewer, if possible, whether there was 
ianf approximation to a settlement in 

- the respective national minds. He 
found, however, little ground for hope 
to feed on,4ts yet "Even among the 

/ JP-ftiaHeta,’" - he la quoted as saying,

.

+ 396that recruiting sign rite
tnerican
iitch Case

T TORONTO Limitas
Largest makers of watch
in the .British Empire,

rOKEditor World: I have" read with 
much interest the various criticisms 
appearing in your paper, relative to 
the recru*ing sign erected by my 
company -*t the base of the South 

f African . memorial, University, avenlti tins imr ■
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The Match of Today
is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in die 
match-making business.

EDDY'S
“SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctiy held and struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, clear 
light. Z

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
HULL CANADA

WREYFORD & CO.
SAMPLE SOFT FELTSSTIFF FELTS
HATS Browns, Green» 

and Greys 
Newest shapes 
Regular prices 
$2.00 to $4.00

Hats made by Tress & Co., London, Eng.

in black only 
Seasonable styles 

/ Regular prices 
$2.00, $2.50 and 

$3.00

.00$1

WREYFORD & CO.
OPEN EVENINGS
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AmusementsNew York aftr spending a week at Sara

toga Springe.

Mrs. James Thorburn and her daugh
ters sail for Canada today after haring 
been abroad for several years in Swit
zerland.

Miss Constance Ramsay has returned 
from Proutt's Neck, Maine.

Amusement*NEW FALL
imports

i

| SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

TODAYALEXANDRA TONIGHT0] sa
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Aug. 37.—(8 p.m.)—A few scattered thun
derstorms have occurred today in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba; otherwise the 
weather has been everywhere fine; cool 
from Ontario eastward and warm in the 
west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 34, 76; Prince Rupert, 48, 64; 
Victoria, 62, 72; Vancouver, M, 72; Kam
loops, 66, 8è: Edmonton, 64, 72; Calgary, 
50. 76; Battleford, 52, 74; Medicine Hat,,
66, 78; Prince Albert, 64, 70; Winnipeg,

„ 64. 86; Port Arthur, 84, 68; Parry Sound,
■Mdseme Shepherd Checks of best 38, 62; London, 39. 67; Toronto, 42, 64;
SïrTe Shown in remarkable assort- Ottawa. 40. 60; Montreal, 46, 62: Quebec,
•rehisrsa:n£rss?wsK » st. 52-to-

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair, 
wlttf a little higher temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
—Fine; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Gulf. North Shore 
and Maritlm 
fine and cool.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong south
erly to westerly winds; partly fair and 
warmer, with aome local showers, chiefly 
at night.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers at 
first, but generally fair and warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and

Sk23kS«?W serge. In every weave-
82hèrdln5knaWhh>oorde. Chtvlou and 
Wlwldld «SsortmeSt of Mixed Tweeds of
l^TJvJtha’all fresh Importations cov- 

Ml r.?re of Popular Autumn
Shade».
Khaki Shade, 
sat, is shown 
5v« fabrics.

The president and directors of the 
Canadian National Exhibition are giving 
4 private view of this year’s pictures :n 
the art gallery this afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
The President and Mrs. Oliver will give 
a tea in the art gallery from 4 to 6.30 
o'clock.

The officials of the Canadian Northern 
Railway have Issued Invitations to a 
private view of a group exhibition of 
paintings showing scenes along the line 
of their railway tnru western Canada, In 
the Canadian Northern building at the 
Canadian National Exhibition today, 
from 4.80 to 6 p.m.

Major and Mrs. Clyde Caldwell enter
tained at dinner at the Queen’s Royal, 
Ntagara-on-the-Lake, on Thursday even-& Enables housekeepers 

and others to produce the finest 
quality of Home-made Bread 
without trouble Breed made with 
Royal Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that made 

with any other.

V MADE IN CANADA ,
EW.6MEIÏ COMPANY LIMITED/

lng.

The Mayflower Club of St. Patrick a 
Parish will hold Its garden party In aid 
of the seminarian burse (which was poet- 
ironed from Tuesday, the 24th Inst.), on 
Monday, Aug. 30, in the monastery 
grounds, 141 McCaul street.

the popular rage at prae- 
ln large variety of attrac-

Dr. J. J. Healy has arrived from Win
nipeg, and is at 674 Sherbourne street. j

A wedding took place on Wednesday j 
morning at eight o’clock In the Church 1 
of the Sacred Heart, Peterboro, Ont., 
when Miss Kathryn, daughter of Mr. Pat
rick J. Garvey, Peterboro, was married to 
Mr. George J. Mlckler, son of Mr. Jacob 
Mlckler, Preston, Ont., Rev. J. V. Mc- 
Auley officiating at the muptlal 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked very quaint and charming 
in a gown of ivory charmeuse, with court 
train, edged with seed pearls, her tulle 
veil being caught jvlth a coronet of 
pearls. Miss Genevieve Garvey, a sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid, in a pink 
and white taffeta gown/ with hat to 
match. Mr. Wm. J. O’Brien, Peterboro, 
assisted the groom. When the bride 
tered the church on the arm of her father, 
the wedding march from “Lohengrin” 
was played by Miss Ella Murphy. Toron
to, who also sang “O, Perfect Love,” at 

Nlagsra-on-the-Lake, the offertody. At the signing of the regis-
Mrs. A. W. Barnard, who always gives ter, Millard’s "Ave Maria” was beauti- 

one of the most enjoyable bridge parties fully sung by Miss Teresa O’Donnell, a 
, , . I of the season at Ntagara-on-the-Lake, cousin of the bride. During the entire

ard Walton dull- ■- foment..? drama of I ^16 year gave a very delightful bridge ceremony the soft strains of the organ
the Hawaian Islands, "The Bird of party at the Golf Club on Friday after- filled the church. After the ceremony the

in aid of the Belgian Fund. Those wedding party repaired to the home of 
present included: 1 Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. the bride’s father, where dejeuner was 

Alexandra next Monday evening. OU- I Hardie, Mrs. Geary, Mrs. Stephen Haas, I served. The bride’s traveling gown was 
v«r Mnwieen wm Mrs. C. V. Stockwell, Mrs. 6. H. Thomp- I of corbeau blue, with hat to match, andver Moroeco Will Introduce a new- gcn Mrg j Muason, Mrs. G. N. Bernard, t white fox stole. Mr. and Mrs. Mlckler 
comer In the part of Luana, Miss Car- | Mrs. J. W. Coffin, Mrs. E. R. Thomas, left on their honeymoon, which will be
lotta Monterev who was Telletren’a I Mrs- Mann, Mrs. Folkes, Miss Strachan. spent on the Great Lakes and on a visit
loua Monterey, wno was 1 enegen s Mrg charleg Nelles, Mrs. Wm. Allen, to some of the larger American cities. On
leading lady last season in "Taking | Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Miss Rutherford, their return they will reside in the Tyn-

Miss Della Parke, Mrs. William Ince, dall Garden Apartments, Tyndall avenue,
Mrs. W. G. Moncrleff, Miss Marguerite Parkdale. The groom is an honor gradu-
Roblns, Miss Dorothy Taylor, Miss Eve- ate of the School of Practical Science,
iyn Walker, Mrs. Percy Nelles, Mrs. L. and Is well known in both Peterboro and
Van Rensselaer, Miss Catharine Van Toronto thru his association with the

Toronto is due for a genuine dra- | Rensselaer, Mrs. D. J. Keneflck, Miss | Hydro-Electric Commission,
matte treat when the eight star re
vival of Du Maurlcr’s “Trilby” comes 
for its local engagement to the Alex
andra for one week, commencing Labor 
Day, Sept. 6- The eight stars are 
Phyllis Nellson-Terry, J-yn Harding.
George MacFarlane, Charles Dalton,
Ignacio Martlnetti, Paton Gibbs, Re
gan Hughston and Rose Coghlan.

etc., etc.
•«nodule” L the name of a choice silk 
iTorool drees weave shown In biz color 

as Havana, dreadnought gray, 
jetllard. navy, elephant and other 

£autiful shades
<wmrle«” Is another seasonable novelty 
aï» shown In many shades as rasp- 
jerry, violet, navy, russet, taupe, electric, 
dawn, amethyst.
wesantly handsome range of Silk Suit- 
C” in black and beautiful range of 
totest production colors for this autumn.
nlADEM POPLIN, as the name indl- 
TUT ij a fine corded «Ilk and wool ma- 
îïïel shown Just now In cldet, navy, electric, tete-de-negre, hello, drakeswing 
ead ethers.
IMBDUROY VELVETS ALSO PLAIN 
irfall suits In grand color range, as 
eavr Napoleon myrtle, amethyst, grays, Jrowne. white,' violet, black, purple, 
IftUpe and others.

[i.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McPherson an

nounce the engagement of their daughter. 
Edith Batten, to Mr. Hugh E. McC. Ince. 
lieutenant in the Royal Field Artillery 
on active service, and only eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ince, Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Hoyles have returned 
from Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Corsa 11 returned from the country 
yesterday.

Judge Morson is spending his holidays 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Burgess Barry has returned Irom 
Winona Park.

TORONTO,ONT.
MONTREAL ■Ê

Light to moderate winds ; K-a

mass.

j*

j THE ATRES jwarm.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar,
66 28.90

Wind. 
8 N.E.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
Î p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.................... 65 29.77 6 N.E.

Mean of day, 63; difference from aver- | have exceptional merl) to last for five 
age, 11 below; highest, 64; lowest, 42.

en-“THE BIRD OF PARADISE.”
------ - J Dr. Charles O’Reilly has arrived In

Very few plays have what they call | Montreal from Murray Bay. 
over two years to run and a plav must

61
12 E.63 29.87

62lBBSSMAKING AND SLITS TO ORDER
lot fall wear should be ordered now, as 
the earlier selections can be made this 
MMon the better the range of choice, as 
•ome classes of goods promise to be very 
Scarce later on.

years, but such is the case with Rlch- /
STREET CAR DELAYS POPULAR MAT. WEDNESDAY, BEST SEATS. 11.00; NIGHTS AND SAT. MATINEE,

60c TO 11.54.

WEEK OF SEPT. 6—SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT. THE GREATEST STAR OAST
EVER ASSEMBLED.

TRILBY
ÆlFSS&ols. 'j ^

noonParadise” which opens at the RoyalIF OUT OF TOWN WRITS
t Friday, Aug. 27, 1915.

Avenue road, Yonge and Du
pont cars, southbound, delayed 
8 minutes at Queen and Yonge 
at 12.43 p.m. by parade.

Dupont
delayed 8 minutes at Dupont 
and Avenue road at 1.45 p.m- 
by auto broken down on 
track.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes, from Univer
sity to Bathurst, at 9.38 p.m., 
by parade.

Carlton cars, eostbound, de
layed 8 minutes, at Yonge and 
Carlton, at 9.22 p.m-, by par
ade.

JOHN CATTO & SON
cars, westbound.61 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. Chances.”ed

REVIVAL OF “TRILBY."

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod
eled. Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
146 Phone N 5166

|Gladys Edwards.
Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

To^nto^îhe^bank'and^s ugoM? I th^» &£?'''£$5 o^Thuriday

lûmes were sple^Mly carried out and 
„ „ _ _ , the pretty girls looked even prettier than
Mrs. Percy Robinson of Dreadnought ever in their quaint dresses of other 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., and Mrs. Temple Me- nations. The grand march was led by 
Mtypflch held a bazaar at De Grassl Point Miss Hilda Mlllery, who made a most 
by which they cleared *200 for the picturesque Canada, with little Mies 
patriotic work of the chapter. | Lorna tiommervllle and Miss Virginia

Love as sailor boys,» carrying her train. 
Miss L. Maclean Howard Is spending I The Judges were: Mr. J. W. Coffin, Mr. 

a few days at the Queen’s Royal, NI- I W. C. Douglas, Mr. F. B. Johnston, Mr. 
agara-on-the-Lake, with Mrs. F. B. G. N. Bernard, who awarded the first 
Johnson. Others at the hotel Include: I girls’ price t6 Miss Virginia Love, the 
Mr. S. M. Dunlop and Mies Dunlop, second to Miss Doris Chapman, as, “the 
Woodstock; Mrs. F. H. Wood, Mrs. A. W. Girl from the Golden West.” The first 
Barnard, Mrs. S. H. Thompson, Mrs. I boys’ prize was carried of by Master 
Clyde Caldwell, Mrs. L. VanRensselaer I George Patterson, as a little darkle boy, 
(who spent Thursday at the Buffalo and Mr. Byron Hostetler, who caused 
Country Club), Colonel and Mrs. Brock. ««=1» merriment thruoutthe evening as 
Mies Mildred Brock. Miss Williams (who the ghost of the International Red Cross 

returned to town) Mr Georee D I tote, was awarded the second prize, returned to town). Mr. Others In costume were: Miss Williams.
I as Japan; Miss Alice Dulgman, Ireland: 

Mrs. T. W. Forwood, Belgium; Miss 
« TT.-rfnet™ i. „ i Catharine Van Rensselaer, Italy; MissMr. Sidney Harrington le spending a I m lldred Brock, as a Dresden china

week with his mother, Mr*. C. F. Har- shepherdess; Miss Catharine Christie, as 
rington, in Halifax, Nova Scotia. I a Very attractive little Jockey; Miss

• I Grace Cawthra, Madame Butterfly ; Mr. 
The Hon. W. H. Hearet and Mrs. I Carl Haas and Mies Helen Love, swell 

Hearst are leaving shortly on a visit couple from Coon town; Miss Dorothea
in Sault Ste. Marie. The Misses Hearst, Davies, Geisha girl; Miss Evelyn Harvey,
who have been spending the summer 1 Buster Brown; Mrs. Alexander Haddon 
there', will return to town with their I and Miss Ethel Wigmore, Yama Yama 
parents. Mr. Vernon Hearst, who has girls; Miss Young Japanese girl; Mr. G. 
qualified for his company is attached to B. Hostetler, Turkish lady; Miss Elinore 
the 24th Battalion, at Niagara, is a lieu- Chapman, little Miss Muffett; Miss Effie 
tenant J 1 Harvey, Gypsy girl; Miss Gillian Douglas,

Red Cross nurse; Miss Adean Miller, girl 
Lady Meredith and Mrs. Ramsay are I from Japan; Miss Marie Morgan, college

6Ævd h0me from SCarb0r0> Malne' °n Songdom chefs in chargd6 of th^ bran 
lSun<IaT’ 1 pie, who sold the plum from the pie;

Miss Audrey Tide well, very dainty in
, .... .___, frock of 1812; Miss Margaret Kent, popu-

the advisory industrial committee have iar summer boy; Mr. James Love, Miss 
issued invitations to the formal opening Kent; Miss Harold Gladhill, little girl, 
of the new Central Technical School at a buffet supper was served In the dtn- 
Lippincott and Harbord streets, by his I lug-room to those in costume durink the 
honor the lieutenant-governor of Ontario, | evening, 
on Tuesday evening, Aug. 31, at a quart
er past eight. The program will Include 
addresses and an inspection of the build
ing.

666 Yonge St.

Nordhelmer, Glenedythe.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 min

utes at G. T. R crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.46 p.m., 
by trains-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

RUSSIANS SOON TO 
TAKE UP POSITION MAY COME./FAMOUS RUSSIANS

Lawrence Solman Is making stren
uous efforts to secure for Canada a 
visit from the brilliant Russian vio- 

General Hospital. | llnist, pianist, and 'cellist, Leo, Jan 
and Mischel Chernlavsky, who have 
created extraordinary sensations on 
four continents with their remarkable 
trio playing.

Long Retreat is Likely to Be 
Definitely Ended 

Soon.

BIRTHS.
BURK—At Toronto

Thursday, Aug. 26. to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Burk, 110 Summerhill ave-Arthur 

nue, a daughter.
JOHNSON—On Friday, Aug. 27, 1916. at 

13 Oakland» avenue, Toronto, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Main Johnson, a daughter.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION ’WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 30.

W. H0RELIK ENSEMBLEs: HiGYPSY CAMP AT SHEA’S.
OLITA IS GIVEN UP have

Porter, Mr. F. T. Carpenter. Mr. 
Finn, Simcoe; Mr. E. J. Marsh.

Presenting a Carnival et Danes,The W. Horelik Ensembles, present- 
dance in the panto- 

he Gypsy Camp,” will “THE GYPSY CAMP"MARRIAGES. line a carnival o?
ENANEY__JOHNSTON—On the 19th mimic picture, “T

= t Kt Michael’s Cathedral, To- hie the headline attraction of an ex-
1 cellent bill at Shea's next week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon .Wilde, the clever 

. English shadowgraphiats, have depart- 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnston, 10 1 e(j trom tj,e stereotyped style in their 
Gordon P. McEnaney, eldest son of Mr. presentation. In “The New Chauf- 
and Mrs. F. McEnaney, all of 'To- I feur,” Hussy and Boyle have a very

67 amusing comedy playlet. Marguerite
nEST__on Aug. 25, by the Berlza is a winsome singing come-

tx v, Toronto, | dienne. George provokes considerable 
, , ' Mrs mirth with his unique musical offer-third daughter o Ulng. Dawson, Lanigan and Covert of- 

Nest, Darlington, to George q fer^ some new dancing and pleasing
while Whipple, Huston and 

Contoanv/wlll present “Spooks.”

P. GEORGE,
FEATURE* FILM* ATTRACTIONS. 14—in th. rus«1m Folk Dance-U

SPECIAL FEATÜKD—-The Fivmo.uB English Bhattowgraphists.
MR.—GORDON WILDE — MES.

DAWSON. LANIGAN^ <WVEMT,WHM^li,^U8TON^CO.?MAW3UBBIJE^IlBBJ®A, *

'«gSif&iïrHuàïT.d-ïteJK'»
In thI *M.ln, Comedy Sketch, “THE NEW CHAUFTBUB.”

Me
Grodno May Also Be Evacu

ated — Armies Are Still 
Intact.

Inst, 
ronto, by 
Norma

the Rev. Father Snea.h. 
M. Johnston, eldest daughter

ronto.(Continued From Page 1).I SCOTT—VAN
Rev. W. F. Wilsonnight prove of use to the Invaders, 

and burning what they are unable to 
take with them.

The intimation that the 
have fortified another front pending 
an opportunity for a renewed offensive 
baa received some confirmation. It is 
stated that-the new line is being 
strengthened by all the latest methods 
known to military engineers. The Rus
sian armies still are intact, with vir- 

'• tually all their guns and prospects of 
a more plentiful supply of ammunition. 
For this reason military writers here 
are of the opinion that Grand Duke 
Nicholas now should be able to make 
a stand as the Austro-Qerman losses 
must have been very heavy, especially 
during the three weeks which inter
vened between the fall of Warsaw and 
the occupation of Brest-Litovsk.

Retreating to Minsk?
A Vienna despatch says the Rus

sians, who evacuated Brest-Litovsk, 
are retreating on both' sides of the 
railway to Minsk. The statement fol
lows;

“The enemy, beaten at Brest-Li
tovsk, now Is in full retreat on both 
sides of the railway to Minsk (about 
150 miles northeast of Brest-Litovsk). 
The troops of Archduke Joseph Fer
dinand have proceeded thru the burn
ing Town of Kamieniez-Lltovsk. On 
the Lesna German troops are pursu
ing the Russians from the west and 
south In the direction of Kobrin. AU 
Kovel, Vladimir-Volynski and eaeterti 
Galicia there has been no change. / 

Ninth Fortress Lost.
The evacuation by the Russians of 

the fortress of Olita. on the Niemen, 
30 miles south of Kovno, was an
nounced by Berlin this afternoon. This 
is the ninth important Russian fort
ress given up in the past three weeks 
and the fortress of Grodno is now the 
only strongly defended position re
maining in the hands of the Russians- 
Olita was 011 the principal Russian 
line of defence, midway between Kovno 
(already in the hands of the Germans) 
and Grodno. It is about 50 miles 
southwest of the important railroad 
centre of Vilna, which is on the direct 
trunk line to Pctrograd.

The invaders have now penetrated 
well beyond the district of Russia

Annie Maude,

Scott, M. Can. Boc.. C.E., Toronto. LOEWS
YONGE STREET THEATRE

3600—PLAYING HIGH-CLA8q VAÜPEVILLE-Bo» Seats B«»ctv««.

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.,Russians sones

Jim
Toney and Ann Norman in the comedy 

. attraction. “Nonsense,” and amusing 
street, Joseph j feature film attractions complete the 

bill.

DEATHS.
ARMITAGE—On AUg. 

residence, 185 Major 
Armitage, in his 5oth year.

Funeral on Monday, Aug. 30, at/2.30 
p.m., from above address to Prospect

27, 1916, at his EVQ„ 10c, ISC, EBcAFT., 10c, 1»e.The board of education of Toronto and

Phone M.
LOEW'8 YONGE STREET THEATRE BETTS S CHIDOW, 

Talks on_ Allez. 
The Enehaatress 

Ragtime.
L NEXT WEEK )

Musical
Comedy Star,_____

HANLON * HANLON,
Sensational Gymnasts^

’ CONNORS *
Sons» and

s
Cemetery. ■ 1 Next week the American rag time

Chicago papers please copy. and Binging beauty, Maude Tiffany,
BUSBY—At Western Hospital, on Thurs- jUBf back from a successful tour of 

26, 1915, Charles L. England, will make her first appear
ance of the season In Toronto. Lillian 
Gonne and A1 Livsey, clever little gU'l 
and clean cut boy, former juvenile 
stars, are the added attraction on this 
bill. Other acts will include Conners 
and Witt, two boys ana a piano; Betts 
and Chidlow, a couple of clever come
dians; the three Norris sisters, pretty 
little Irish girls; Hanlon and Hanlon, 
unusual acrobats and equilibrists, and 
the first run photo plays.

MÀUP TIFFANY ofRecent Arrivals at Muakoka Hotels Till 
Aug. 22, 1915.

The Royal Muakoka—Frank W. Mac- 
Lean, Dr. A. C. Hendrick, Mrs. Edmonds,

, „ ,, _ . __ . ... . Miss Edmonds, Miss Webster, Ross Web-
w.‘£ h,. k«r’ John Lindsay, Yoris 8. Ryerson,

T jnh= v?,» h a. D. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Burns,
remained In Halifax on a short visit. | Mr Oe0. Brady, Miss B. Brady, Hugh

,, , _ . „ , . .. , I Nellaon, Mr. and Mm. C. M. Dln'een,
L- A Hamilton is at the eea In waiter H. G-oldeteln, Toronto; Gladys 

Maine, where Mr. Hamilton expects to I Montreal; J. A. Laberger, Sud-
Join her later. | bury; B. Leslie, Kingston ; J, V. Camp-

_ ' ' . I bell, Miss A. Edwards, C. R. Curtis, New
Miss Dora Mavor has returned from rork; Jacob Heldman, Cincinnati; Mr. 

New York. I Robert, Oglosby, J. H. Latham, Tulsa,
^ ... -,------T* , , , Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. P. Leflang,

Mrs. Allen Her, 841 Bathurst, is In Omaha: Miss Radcllff( Mr. and Mrs. J.
1 w. McEJvoy, Dannsville; I. Burrows, Bos

ton. Mass.
Monteith House—R. A. Nevitt, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. J. Lytle, Miss Doris Home, M. 
Llddle, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Masse, W. J. 
Keyes, R. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
J. Recuss, Mlgs M. McEvey, R. H. Mit
chell, Mr. and Mrs. F. Plumb, Miss 
Lizare, G. MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Do 
La Hoode, Mrs. (Dr.) Samuel Johnston, 
Miss Margaret Johnston, Miss Gertrude 
McFarland, John Monahan and son, D. 
A. McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Slmp- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sydney Smith,

TH* KING PLAYERS,
Dramatic Sketch. __ .

GREATEST AND LATEST 
PHOTO-FLAYS. _

Singers-Whe

day morning, Aug.
of Southall Green, England, I WITT,

Plano.Sir Edmund Walker has returned fromBusby, late
GONNE and LIVSEYin his 25th year.

Funeral will take place from his sis
ter's residence (Mrs. B. Lawrence), 1210 
West Bloor street,, on Saturday after- 

at 3 o'clock, under auspices of

The
Versatile Pair,

L. Thomson, Cleveland; E- M. Ross. 
Toronto; D. R Des Roches, Detroit; 
Miss Glenn, Chatham; H. R- Cooper, 
Detroit; Mr- and Mrs E- Thompson, 
Toronto; Otto Mcrando, Toronto; 
Peter Kennedy, Toronto; J- V. Nathan, 
Wellington, N.Z-; G. W, Davey. To
ronto : Mr. and Mrs Ge^ri© O. G- 
Cowen, Boston; Paul Wetfs, Toronto; 
Mrs. John Van Sickle, Auburn. N.Y.; 
John Van Sickle, Jr, Auburn. N.Y-

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggist». Price 10 cento. 246

„"SMILING BEAUTIES.”

noon,
Falrview Lodge, 466, I.O.O.F. Friends 
kindly accept this intimation.

LEACH—At his residence, 353 Palmerston 
boulevard, on Aug. 27, 1915, William 
Leach, In his 48th year.

Funeral Monday, Aug. 30, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MACKINNON—At the Wellesley Hospi
tal, on Thursday, Aug. 26, 1915, Rich
ard Edwards MacKinnon, In hla 24th 
year, only son of Rev. Malcolm Mac
Kinnon of Woodbridge.

Private sendee at 102 Pricefield road 
Interment at Can-

____________ i Mat. Iwery Oaf)

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE
Next Week—HBU.0 GIRLS, ed
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THE OXFORD FOUR.
STARTING MONDAY MATINEEThe Hippodrome management offers 

as the headline attraction of next 
week's bill "The Oxford Four." Three 
pretty girls, who call themselves “The 
Dainty English Trio,” have a pleasing 
singing, dancing and Instrumental of
fering. The special extra attraction of 
the bill will be that amusing comedian 
Harry James, assisted by a capable 
company, presenting the absurd com
edy sketch, "The Cop." Horne and 
Ferris, in “A Tenement Flirtation;” 
Wood brothers, with the Spanish Gol- 
dinls and the newest and best pnoto 
plays, complete the bill.
GRAND OPENS NEXT THURSDAY!

THE ONLY CURE FOR 
A WEAK STOMACH

GAYETY
SMILING BEAUTIES

PARK HE'—■ " AUGUST *0th. IIndigestion and Similar 
Troubles Must be Treated 

Through the Blood.

Sunday afternoon, 
nington on Monday, on arrival of morn
ing train from Toronto.

MILLS—At Toronto, on Thursday, Aug. 
26, 1915, Harold Austin Mills, aged 28

It’s girls, girls and smiling girls, with 
the greatest array of burlesque and 
vaudeville favorites that make up tllie 
roster of the "Smiling Beauties,” the 
brightest, the newest and the biggest 
laugh producer of the present season’s 
offerings. It is a genuine Jacobs &
Jerome attraction built on laughs and -
beauty, and those eager to get lost the "Smiling Beauties, opening tes 
for a few hours in the fast revolving Gayety Theatre Monday matinee, 
wheel of hilarity will do well to visit

VAUDEVILLE ____

BILLIE RITCHIE ‘&Jg*tire
Amateur Contest, Wednesday, Sept, 1st.

son.
Miss Edith Heron. Mr. and Mrs. Row 11- 
tree and child, Mrs. N. H. Conley, Miss 
N. Devitt, N. Thompson, Mr. E. Hod- 
gins. C. E. Htgglnbottom, B. Cosbman. 
F L. Armstrong, W. Blackley, Mr. and 

1 Fume, S. Factor, Mrs. E. B. 
(r M. Ryan. E. J. Gill, Dr. E. C. 

A. Revnoldn. J. Moss, A. E. Gould, Miss 
Ethel MacDonald, Jas. Shoebudger. To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. John Whyte, Strat
ford; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hague, Winni
peg- Mise Edwards, Mrs. W. Preston, 
Gelt’ J. L. Yeoman. Bracebridge; Mrs. 
Henrv Smith, Grimsby ; B. Foley, Miss 
K Folev. Ottawa ; Miss R. Prudho-mme 
Beamsville; J. A. Loberge. Sudbury.

Mdigestion can be treated in many 
-wavst but It can only be cured in one 
way—through the blood. Purgatives 
cannotXcure Indigestion- By main 
force ttaèy mo-ve on the food still undi
gested. That weakens the whole sys
tem. uses up the natural juices and 
leaves the stomach and -bowels parch
ed and sore. It is actually a cause of 
indigestion—not a cure. Others try 
pre-digested foods and peptonized 

But drugs which digest the 
food for the stomach really weaken Its 
power and make the trouble chronic. 
The digestive organs can never do the 
work properly until they are strong 
enough to do it themselves. Nothing 

give the -stomach that power but

6123* years.
Service today (Saturday), at 2 p.m.. 

at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
street. Interment In Prospect 

Friends please accept this

Mrs.
Colli

The Grand Opera House will open 
the regular season on Thursday, Sept. 
2, with the famous religious drama, 
"The Rosary,” a play which met with 
great favor on account of the similar
ity in treatment in plot to the morality 
plays of the early days of the stage. 
The principal character In the story is 
a Catholic priest, a man of God, whose 
grbatest thought is the good he can 
do for his fellow men of whatever 
creed or of no creed, and the actor 
who portrays the role seems to have 
caught the author’s inspiration of the 
character.

College 
Cemetery.
notice.

NEWTON—At St.
Toronto, on Friday, Aug. 27, 1915, Mrs.

daughter of the late

Michael’s Hospital. EducationalEducational
Helen Newton,
Colonel Daniel McDougall, In her 86th !Offer» Unequalled Advantage* 

for the Training of Your 
Daughter.

Twenty-elzht miles fropi Toronto, 144 
Acres of erounds, beautiful EErden*, 
tennis court* lar*e gymnasium and 
• wimmln* pool. University eradustes 
give Instruction In Academic and 
Household Science Department»; fa
cilities for Muelcal Education of the 
highest order (affiliated with Toron
to Coneervatot-y of Music). An In
tellectual, physical, spiritual and so
cial environment which makes tor 
development of the highest type of 

capable, Chrbtlan woman-

ONTARIO
LADIES’
COLLEGE

who will 
Hospital

year*
Funeral from 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, on Sunday, Aug. 
29, at 2 p.m., to St. Vincent de Paul’s 
Church. ________ ____ _____________

XThe honorary governors 
visit the Toronto General 
during the week commencing on Aug
ust 29th, are Hon- A. E- Ke:np. M.P-, 
and F- B. Robins, Esq-

drues.her late residence.
pro

per Inhabited by the Poles, and White 
Russia, for the first time during this 
war, is feeling the effects of invasion.

May Evacuate Grodno.
The Russians apparently have de

cided to evacuate Grodno, the one im
portant stronghold on their principal 
line of defence which they still retain. 
A message from Petrograd to Reuter’s 
Telegram Co., quoted the Russky In
valid as stating that Grodno will be 
given up when the retreat of the de
fenders has been covered. This mes
sage indicates that the fall of Brest- 
Litovsk, announced in Berlin yester
day, was not known publicly in Petro
grad at 1 o’clock this afternoon, the 
time of the filing of the message. The 
Russky Invalid said that preparations 
were under way for the evacuation of 
Brest-Litovsk, adding that five armies 
were striving to surround it and cut 
It off from the Kovel district.

The following are recent arrivals at 
the Roval Muskoka: Mr- and Mrs. W. 
H Martin. Toronto; Miss Agnes Adie. 
Toronto; L- Young, New York City; 
M. Young, New York City: S- J. Hartt, 
Chicago; Miss Lily Hartt, Chicago. 
Mr and Mrs- F- A Sarstedt, Cleve
land: Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Reough, 
Cleveland: Mr and Mrs. C- T. Rich
mond. Cleveland; Mr- and Mrs- J. J- 
Husson, Pittsburg; Mr- and Mrs. M.

the new, rich, red blood so Abundant
ly supplied 'by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. So the reason for -the success 
of this medicine Is plain. Nothing 

stimulate the glands and nothing 
absorb the nourishment from the 

And Dr.

i
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Directors
665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.

Phone College 791 and 792.
Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment If 

desired.

HELLO GIRLS AT STAR.

"Hello Girls” will be the attraction 
at the Star Theatre next week. No 
expense has been spared in equipping 
and staging the piece- The scenic en
vironment, sartorial display and elec
trical embellishments are elaborate in 
all the word implies. Nothing that 
could add - to the success or beauty of 
the production was slighted, let alone 
overlooked. As a special feature the 
management have engaged Princess 

native songs and

and Conservatory 
of Music and Artcan •irons, 

hood.College re-o pens September Ith. 
Write for Calendar to

Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., 
Principal-

I can
food but nure red blood.
Williams' Pink Pills surpass all other 
medicines in giving that new, rich 
blood- Miss B. E- Johnson, Hemford, 
N. S.. says: "For months X was a suf
ferer from indigestion; food of any 
kind was distasteful to me, and after 
eating I would suffer much. Naturally 
I grew weak and was but a shadow of 
my former self- I was taking a doc
tor’s prescription, but It did not help 
me in the least. Then I read of a 
case similar to my own cured through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I decided to try this medicine. By 

An emergent meeting the time I had taken six boxes the 
of Acacia Dodge, A.F. trouble had entirely disappeared and 
& A.M.. No. 430, I coûta eat .heartily of all kinds of food.
O.R.C., will be held in More than this, I found my general 
the lodge r00nbi <o°1/ health greatly improved through the 3*,n on%nd,urdfv tht use of the Pills- I can therefore 
”8th test at 12 30 strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ 

nm for the purpose of attending the Pink Pills as a cure for Indigestion." 
funeral of our late brother, John Rich- You can get these Pills through any 
ardson Funeral at 1.30 p.m. from No. 9 dealer in medicine or by mall, post 
-Walter St., East Toronto, to Washing- paid. at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
’ton Cemetery, Soarborq. for *2-60 from The Dr. Williams Medl-
H. G. French. WM. M. B. Jarrett, S«. ciae ÇQi> grockville, Out, ____ _____
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WHITBY, ONT.I 1

way. In the direction of Dvinsk, north 
of the railway line between Dvinsk 
and Ponlewesch, our troops on Thurs
day pressed the Germans on the front 
Ponedli-Skopiehki.

"Towards VilnaqUi 
portant change on Wi

-On the middle Niemen, on the front 
between the sources of the Bohr and 
Priplah the retreat of our troops 
covered by rear gtiard engagements, 
continues.

"Most energetic attempts by the 
Germans to take the offensive during 
Wednesday night and Thursday in they 
Bialystok region and north of Bialy- 
stok were successfully stopped by us 
æd cost the enemy heavy losses.
- "In the region of Brest-Litovsk we 
blew up the fortifications in confor
mity with orders and our troops form
ing the garrison of these forts rejoin
ed the army in the field.

"In Galicia there is no essential 
change” ....... ......... ........

MODEL SCHOOL fin central Technical Seheel
LirrmcoTT and harbord streets

THE DAY CLASSES

Kalama In her 
dances.ere was no im- 

ednesday. The Normal Model School will open on 
Tuesday, September 7th, at 9.30 a.m. 
Applicants for admission are kindly In
vited to be present at the opening.

R. W. MURRAY. B.A.,
Headmaster.

Harper, Custom» Broker, 39 West 
Wellington it., oemer Bay aL ed will «pen on Thursday, September tad, ISIS, 

at 9 a.m.
The following Course» srr provided;—!.

i Industrial Course for Boy*—no tuition tees,
I 2. Matriculation Course for boys preparing 
I to enter the Faculty of Applied Science of 
I the University. 3. Matriculation Course for 
; girls preparing to enter the Faculty of 

Household Science of the University. 4. 
Industrial Couree for Girls—no tuition fees.
6 Home economics Course for Girls. 6. The 
Art Course—no tuition fees. 1. Part-time 
Industrial Course»—no tuition fees, except
*° A^Csgendir .giving a detailed statement 

I of the work In the different courses may 
bw obtained at the office ef the Principal,

I Telephone College 7104, 41* AJe

PEl-ROGRAD’S STATEMENT.
A21.27.28.PETROGRAD, Aug. 27, via London, 

Aug. 28, 12.30 a.m-—Tfoe following
Russian official statement concerning 
the progress of hostilities was given 
out,here tonight:

"The situation in the Riga region 
I* unchanged.

*771 the directions of Bausk and 
Rirpa, towards Fredericks tadt-, on. 
Wednesday and Thursday the enemy 
pursued a vigorous offensive against 
nur troops defending this region. There 
has been obstinate fighting during the 
last few days on the roads toward thê 
couth of the Tauerkalm Neuhut rall-

THE TORONTO JUNCTION
2 College •'Music

L
\'Z* will reopen for the lfsll Term on Tue«d»y, 

Sept. :th, 1915, when all the claaaee in the 
several departments will be resumed. New 
Calendar and Syllabus can be secured at 
the Office, or wilt be mailed to -any eddrses.

Z

t

♦ *

Feather Pillows
Washed, Sterilized 

and Air Dried
50c each;by our new process, 

Celled for and delivered.

PHONE MAIN 7486
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY I

Limited.
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tmond street, 
ir to a copy 
By mall add 
Is la Canada.
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4-THE OXFORD F1UR-4
A Quartette of Clever gingers.

1"A FROLIC OF* S0R6” ■1

UNIQUE FEATURE FILMS.
SPECIAL FEATURB-tA Carnival of Mirth and Melody.
3—THE DAINTY ENGLISH TRIO—3

Clever Girls In a series of Smart Songs and Dances» ^1»
WOOD BROTHERS, 1 8—SPANISH GOLDIN1»—3 I TOSTER ATO HM DOO, 

Aerleliate. I European Novelty. I Clever Anlsaal Act. ^ ^
HORNE^^ANDAFKWRJg^^ln^th^^tnu^loal^comsdyceltetch^tAa^eoem^wi ^IRIrtettea.

HARRY JAMES A CO.
Comedy Sketch, “THE COP.”

1

Offering the Amusing

THE" MOST 
A. TALKED OP 

V FWOFT/HE 
W ^h)TI ll?V

THE-
SUCCESS
OF”
5UGŒ55E55

THE WEATHER

J

THE'

BMM
WAR THE TEVmAK lPP RICHARD WALTON TOLLY, AUTO

THE HAWAIIAN 
^SINGERS (Ç DANCERS,

JK

SEE THE WONDERFUL 
VOLCANO SCENEHLAR

A PLAY OF A WOMAN'S SOUL

I

BUPL1 SQU1

EVU4INGS 25 SO 7-5

MATINtr DAILY 25
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William Paces àt 
Dorval in 2.041CircuitSports

TodayBaseball TfcelFrovidence 4 m 
Toronto - 3 ** Program XX

XXI
4 High-

.1/

WILLIAM AT DORVAL 
DEFEATS DIRECTUM1

TEN INNINGS TO 
TROUNCE CLYMERJ

Sporting Program 3I THE The Formal Opening Display of 
New Fall Hats for Men 

Begins Saturday 
Morning

»

h
Erl - i

'll .
! i

-■y RACES.

Fast Track on Closing Day of 
Grand Circuit Races at 

Montreal

At Ottawa, at Saratoga and Maisonneuve.I | Leafs Lost Early Lead When 
McTigue Loosened Up in 

the Eighth.

“The Overcoat Shop”s I
BASEBALL.,k

Autumn Weights in Dressy and 
Gentlemanly SalToronto at Providence.

Amateur league post-season games. iI
LACROSSE. w1 MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—As everybody 

expected, William won the exhibition 
match pacing race from Directum I. in 
two straight heats, the first of which 
was run early In the week, and the sec
ond this afternoon, and today he set a 
new Canadian record by going the dis
tance In 2.00)4. William had the pole 
position and was not extended at any 
Stage of the contest. The race was for 
a purse of <5000, two In three. The win
ner is owned by W. W. Marvin, Pough
keepsie, N.T., and was driven by Marvin.

This was the last day of the first 
Grand Circuit meeting at Montreal. As 
Indicated by William’s time, the track 
was exceptionally fast and good time 
was made In the other events, two of 
which were won In straight heats.

The great Miss Russell, with Mac- 
Mahon up and pdfced by Grand Opera, 
was driven to beat a 2.30 trotting and 
did It, 2.14)4 being her time. Summary:

Special match race, two In three, <5000 
(one heat run Tuesday) :
William, b.h. (Marvin) ___
Directum !.. ch.h. (Murphy) ............... 2 2

Time 2.04, 2.00%.
Dominion of Canada, 2.12 class, trot, 

three in five, <3000:,
Peter Scott, b.h. (Murphy) .......... 1 1 1
Worthy Prince, b.h. (Cox) ............ 2 2 2
McCloskey, hr.g. (McDonald) ... 3 3 4
Victor Star, b.g. (Valentine) ... 4 4 5
Todd Temple, br.g. (Snow) .......... 5 5 3
The Guide, b.s.- (Geers) .................... 6 6 6
Baron Aberdeen, br.g. (Procter) 8 7 ds
Decision, b.m. (Langevln) ............. 7 8 ds

Time 2.10%, 2.09%, 2.09%.
" 2.11 trot, three In five, <1000:
St. Frisco, b.s. (Geers) ..........
Laramie Lad, b.g. (McDon-

Bpecial to The Toronto World.
PROVIDENCE, Aug. 27.—Toronto 

gave the Grays a terrible scare today, 
and apparently had the game won until 
the eighth, when the locals tied the 
score, and by landing a run in the 
tenth won a rip-roaring battle by a 
■core of 4 to 3.

McTigue pitched his head oft for 
the first seven innings, holding the 
Grays helpless and allowing them one 
scratch hit, a single by Haley that 
was next door to an error, the ball 
bouncing off Wares' glove anrl being 
pegged to first an inch too late to get 
the batter- He wobbled a trifle in the 
eighth, however, and the locals lumped 
on him like a pack of wolves, and 
aided by a muff of a very hard chance 
by Wares sent three runs over the 
plate, tying the score. Haley was re
sponsible for the two runs that saved 
the Grays, as with three and two on 
him and two out he ducked into a 
close ball and it hit his bat and drop
ped safely near the right foul line, 
two men scoring.

Pennock looked like a plugged 
penny in the first and second Innings 
when the. Torontos sent three runs 
over in such a ridiculous manner that 
the crowd jeered him unmercifully, 
but so well did he go after that that 
they cheered him to the echo during 
the last seven Innings. The Leafs got 
the bases full in the tenth but could 
not get a man in. Rath leading off with 
a double, but Wares fanned with three 
on. With one gone in the tenth Ball 
lost Shorten’s drive on a hard chance. 
He stole second and scored on Shean’s 
corking drive to left.

Toronto backed McTigue up splen- 
didlv. despite the three errors. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

v: S t:

Top CoatsQueen City League—Rosedale at Tecum- 
eeha, 3.30. .•rVv

♦ ' V! i;SOCCER.

Is*» 
Ove 
darl 
br«n 
of t_

:Cup final—Wychwood v. Dunlops at Var
sity, 3.00. For Men

AQUATICS. 1»Not a whit too early to suggest the fall overcoat for 
comfort—cool evenings are here.
Our very superior stock of London-tailored garments 
anticipates any and every demand that could be made 
of any “clothing shop” for the high class in men’s 
outer garments.
Exclusiveness —- individuality — character — quality 
—and service—

Queen City Yacht Club postponed regatta. 
Lakeside Aquatic Association regatta— 

Humber Bay, 2.30.
i

■

LAWN TENNIS.
■ fan*i > vFinals city tournament, on ''Broadview 

courts, 3.00.
Eastern League, at Balmy Beach—River- 

dale v. Kew Beach, 2.30.

'

•ho*
m& colo■ :CRICKET.y 13§S1$25, $30, $35, $40, $50 i i

Grace Church v. Yorkshire, at Varsity, 2. 
Buffalo v. I.A.A.A.. at Island, 2.00.
For other games, see notices.

f ««3

1:MOTORCYCLE.

New Autumn Hats Hold7

Saturday night at Motordrome. xr9 } -9. -JThe day of the straw is far spent, and our early dis
plays of fine English, American, French and Italian 
Derbies and Soft Felts hints that it will soon be high 
time to take note of your “overhead” and be ready on 
the tick, when custom gives you the warning, that it is 
“time for a change.”

Derby Hats
Soft Hats .
Silk Hats .

"f/* ■y
b' ■

Â12 11 

4 12 2
Lulu Lumine, b.m. (Murphy) 3 3 3 3 
Reuaens, ch.g. (Rodney) .... 2 4 4 4 
Grand Marshal, blk. g. (Snow)

Time 2.10%, 2.10%, 2.10%, 2.08.
2.09 trot, three in five, <1000:

Lizzie Brown, b.m. (Valentine). Ill
Dago, b.g. (Grady) .................
Dick Watts, b.s. (Rodney) .
Duehess, ro.m. (McDonald)
Bennington, ch.s. (Geers) .

Time 2.10%, 2.08%, 2.09%.

V
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 1 \1

aid) \.Clubs. Won. Lost
.. 73

.X............. 68

Pet.
Providence .... 
Buffalo .... 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ... 
Harrisburg 
Rochester . 
Richmond . 
Jersey City

/.05239 $2.50 to $6.00 
$2.00 to $8.00 
$6.00 to $10.00

■Is.63040
59 .527 «msim

59 .47353
’ft *I l| .46852 Ï :59 2 2 2

3 3 3
4 4 4
5 5 ds

50 59 .459Providence— 
McNally. 3b. . 
Shorten r.f. .. 
Bhean, :
Tutvreil
Onslow, lb......................
Haley, c............................
Fabrique, s.s.................
Powell, l.f......................
Pennock, p............... ..

49 423S7 Fair weathers Limitedoo V40 68 .370022 —Friday Scores.— 
oronto . 
ichmond

111 FS Providence
® Buffalo.... 
u Montreal..

112 b. : 5 I
5-4 Harrisburg 

—Saturday Games.— 
Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Harrisburg. 
Buffalo at Richmond. 
Rochester at Jersey City.

320er. c.f. ..... $4-86 Yonge Street, Toronto4
0 13 —

Saii
tma

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.3-30100
1 Winnipego l Montreal At London.—One Mg Inning gave Ot

tawa the second game of the London 
series, 7 to 3. Five Infield hits, mostly 
bunte, coupled with three misplays by 
Hammond's support, netted the cham
pions all the runs scored In the game 
in the third frame. Score:
Ottawa 
London

Batteries—Shocker and Payne; Ham
mond and Telle.

a oo l
l01 Scores of smart styles in Derbies and Soft 

Hats for men of all ages. Prices, $2 to $5h in .'36 4 6
A.B. R. H.

16 2 
A. E.

10 10 0
0 2 0 6 1
112 0 00 0 0 0 1
0 1 14 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 6 1
119 2 0
0 10 3 0

Totals .......
Toronto- 

Williams, r.f. ....
Rath, 3b.....................
GUbert, c.f................
Daley, l.f....................
Graham, lb..............
Wares. 2b...................
Ball, s.s......................
Trout, c.......................
McTigue, p...............

il i andNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

R.H.E. 
00700000 0—7 15 2 
010100010—3 9 5

I
Best makes represented, including Stetson’ 

Mallory, Crofut and Knapp, Schéble, Bates» 
Tom and Bailey, and Wolthausen.

The illustration depicts one of our 
tapered crown derbies at . .

ONLY ONE GAME 
BEHIND RED SOX

MeCLEAR GAIN FOR 
MORAN’S PHILLIES

Clubs. Pet
:

$22,Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ...........
Chicago ..........
St. Louis .... 
Pittsburg ... 
New York .. 
Cincinnati ...

64 .562: 50
63 56 .629
66 55 .622

.... 68 .49669 At Brantford___Guelph got enough
runs in the first Inning of yesterday’s 
game off Walker to win, but added three 
runs in the ninth for good measure, win
ning the third game of the series, 7 to 2. 
Auld was invincible, allowing but four 
hits. Score:
Guelph ..........
Brantford .............0 0000200 0—2 4 4

Batteries—Auld and Harkins; Walker 
and Cooper.

‘its tU58 62 .483 ,■- new
2.50

. 57
.. 53
.. 54

—Friday Scores.— 
9-1 Chicago 
. 2 Pittsburg 
.11 Brooklyn 
. 4 Cincinnati 

—Saturday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

62 . .479
.. t 59 .473

.458
35 3 6 *28 16 3

•One out when winning rui> scored. 
Providence 000000030 1—4 
Toronto ..210000000 0—3 

Stolen bases—McNally. Shorten. Two- 
base hits—Pennock, Ratn. Three-base hit 
—McTigue. Sacrifice hits—Rath, Mc
Tigue. Williams, Daley. Struck out—By 
Pennock 6, by McTigue 6. Bases on balls 
—Off Pennock 4, off McTigue 4. First 
base on errors—Providence 3, Toronto 1. 
Left on bases—Providence 7, Toronto 8.

Umpires—Eckman and

Totals
64

Detroit Trounced Yankees 
Twice While Boston Was 

Losing to Naps.

Boson Split With Cubs, 
Brooklyn Beaten and Reds 

Fell Before Leaders.

i—Main Floor, James St.Boston............
New York.. 
St. Louis...
Philadelphia

4-4: 40000000 3-510^2 151i
7
2

! T. EATON C?i,„•V zFEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Pittsburg.—After holding the Pitts
burg Fédérais to one hit and no runs, 
Hendrix, the Chicago pitcher, weakened 
in the eighth and was reached for three 
hits and two runs, tying the score. The 
home team won out in the ninth on hits 
by Konetchy and Kelley. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago .................00011000 0|—2 8 1
Pittsburg .............000 00002 1—3 6 0

Batteries—Hendrix and Smith; Allen, 
Barger and O'Connor.

At St. Louis.—St. Louis and Kansas 
City opened the "ten cent baseball" 
son here yesterday by a thirteen inning 
game, which the locals won, score 5 to 4. 
Drake tripled in the'thirteenth and came 
in with the winning run on Packard’s 
wild pitch. The game was marked by 
heavy hitting and excellent fielding. The 
«core:
Kansas City ... .100 110 100 000 0—4 15 3 

--------- : ............ 100 100 030 000 1—5 11 2
Batteries—Cullop, Packard and Brown; 

Crandall, Groom, Watson and Chapman.

NOVICE WON GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

CHICAGO. Aug. 27.—Miss Elaine Ros
enthal of the Ravisioe Country Club, Chi
cago. won the women's western golf 
championship today in the finals at the 
Midlothian Club links, defeating Mrs 
Harry D. Hammond, Highland Club, In
dianapolis, 4 up and 3 to play. This is 
Miss poscnthal’s first big tournament.

' At Cleveland (American. )—Cleveland 
defeated Boston, 4 to 3, in the opening 
game of the series by bunching hits off 
Gregg. Boston knocked Mitchell out of 
the box in the eighth, but Jones, aided 
by brilliant support,managed to save the 
game. Score:
Cleveland ...
Boston ............

At Boston (National)—Boston split 
even with Chicago yesterday, winning the 
first. 9 to 4, and losing the second, 1 to 4. 
Pierce started both games, but In the 
first was removed with only one out after 
Boston had hit him safely five times, 
scoring four runs. Standridge then took 
up the task, but could not stop the slug
ging. In the second contest Pierce held 
the Braves to four hits and a single tally, 
while his mates had no trouble hitting 
Ragan. Scores :

First game—
Boston ...............
Chicago .

Batteries—Tyler, Hughes and Whaling; 
Pierce, Standridge, Zabel and Bresnahan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ...............00000020 2—4 8 0
Boston .............. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 4

Batteries—Pierce and Archer; Ragan 
and Gowdy.

At New York—New York won a fast, 
well-played game from Pittsburg here, 2 
to 1. Mathewson pitched in his old-time 
form and struck out seven men. Doyle 
won the game for New York with a home 
run drive in the first innings, scoring 
Robertson ahead of him Score : R.H.E. 
Pittsburg 
New York

Batteries—Adams and Gibson, Murphy; 
Mathewson and Wendell.

Time—2.01.
Brown. Attendance—1800.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

DOUBLE VICTORY FOR 
D. HOWLEY’S TRIBE ÏClubs. Won. Lost. Pet.1 I Amateur Lacrosse

Official Notices
M* Gibbons Says Will 

Knock Out McFarland

Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago
Washington ................ 60
New York 
Cleveland .
St. Louis .
Philadelphia

76 39 .661 
42 t .647Hi'I 77 R.H.E. I

72 46 610 10 1 0 •—4 6 
1 0—3 1055 > .622 2 0! 54 56 .482At Harrisburg (International)—Mont

real took a double-header from Harris
burg yesterday, 5 to 3 and 4 to 3, the lat
ter game being called in the seventh by 
agreement. The Royals bat toll hard In 
the early innings of both games, assum
ing leads which the former Indians could 
not overcome. Scores :

First game—
Montreal ..........
Harrisburg ...

I Batteries—Fullerton and Howley; Lee
I and Hecklnger.
I Second game—
' Montreal ...............

Harrisburg
Batteries—Hall and Howley; Enzmann 

and Reynolds.

I1 Batteries—Mitchell, Jones and O'Neill; 
Gregg, Mays and Cady, Thomas, Carri- 
gan.

At Detroit.—Detroit crept within a 
game of Boston yesterday by winning 
two easy games from New York, while 
Cleveland was defeating the league lead
ers. The scores were 8 to 1 and 11 to 
3. The Tigers made 10 hits off Cole in 
the first two innings of the first 
Scores ;

First game|—
New York 
Detroit ...

45 71 .388 ...................................... ....R.H.E.
..60020100 •—9 12 1
..0000200 2 0—4 7 4

45 73 .381
Mi 35 80 .304 Domestic

MAIL.$ —Friday Scores.—
.. 4 Boston .
8-11 New 
.. 3 St. Lodis .. 
.. 3 Philadelphia 

—Saturday Games!— 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

Riversides and Maitlands will endeavor 
to settle supremacy this afternoon at the 
Motordrome. They have each won a 
game, with the third a tie. The winners 
today will go Into the Junior unals.

sea- ST- PAUL, Minn., Aug. 26.—For the 
first time since the consummation of his. 
match with Packle McFarland, which 
will be staged at the Brighton Motor- 
£ror*J? °n Sept. 11, Mike Gibbons, the 
bt- Paul phantom, has ventured a pre
diction as to the outcome. After boxing 
ten rounds this afternoon with his epar- 
rlng partners, Gibbons declared that he 
would knockout the Chicago wonder.

It is quite the usual thing for boxers 
to issue pro battle statements of this 
nature, but coming from Gibbons, who 
Is not given to boastfulness, it carries 
more weight than if It emanated from 
another rtngman. The St. Paul man con
fidently believes that McFarland will fall 
* victim to his punch rather than his
ri^hf™688' ¥lke ia. ,ln Prime condition 
right now and punching harder than he 
ever did.

Before

- Cleveland..
Detroit.........
Washington 
Chicago....

North Ml 
North iiork

R.H.E. 
0—5 13 1 
0—3 10 1

ÿ:10 10 
0 0 0 1

0 -0 -game.
R.H.E. Beaches and Fergus Juniors play a sud

den-death game next Wednesday at Or
angeville.

Orillia J-uvenlles have defaulted to Have
lock.

GRAHiR.H.E.
0 0 0—1 7 0 

„ 10 •—8 15 1
Batteries—Cole, ShaWkey and Nuna- 

maker; Dubuc and Stanage.
Second game— R.H.E.

New York ....0 01000200—3 3 0
Detroit .................2 0 1 3 0 5 00 *—11 14 2

Batteries—Pieh, Donovan and Alexan- 
aer; Boland and Stanage.

At St. Louis.—Tho outhit by the lo- 
cals, Washington took the opening game 
of the series from St. Louis, 3 to 1 here 
yesterday. When hits were needed most, 
the locals were helpless before Harper. 
Score: R H E
Washington ....0 0012000 0—3 4 i 
St. Louis

R.H.E. 
1 0 0—4 7 0 
0 3 0—3 6 1

St. Louis0 0 0 0 1 
2 5 0 0 00

0
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

'Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
At Richmond—Buffalo won a free-hit

ting game from Richmond, 5 to 4. Dunn's 
men outhit t-he Bisons, but the visitors 
made most of their opponents’
Score :
Buffalo .
[Richmond

Batteries—Fullenweider and 
McHale and Sweeney.

Pittsburg 
Newark .
Kansas City ............... 66
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Buffalo .
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

00010000 0—1 7 0 
20000000 0—2 5 0

Campbellford, the Eastern Ontario win
ners. play Weston the second round of 
the intermediate semi-finals.

ll— 66 51 .5641
64 51 .557

55 542 Sierrors.

00301001 0—5 0 i 
01030000 0—4 11 2 

Onslow:

Ottawa65 56 537
68 56 .529! Lacrosse games today :

Queen City League—Rosedale at Te
cumsehs.

N.L.U.—Shamrocks at Nationals.
Junior O.A.L.A.—Rlverdale v. Haitian ds 
Juvenile O.A.L.A.—St. Catharines at St. 

Simons.

At Brooklyn—Miller’s home run drive 
with the bases full In the eighth w#rti a 
hard-hitting game for St. Louis by 11 to 
7. Five pitchers were used, and ail were 
batted freely. Score :
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

58 66 .463
67 66 .467 hov. beginning the dally session* ofsp? »Td‘ *^r!TU33r«!£:

chaat protector, and a football Jeraev 
padded at shoulders and along the Ws 51 
Most boxers develope their punch on*

DURHAM, Ont., Aug. 27—Durham de- to to^tiLtotrer <!‘b^on* believes that 
feated Owen Sound In a final O.A.L.A. onpommtscan fiLlt system because his 
game here today by 20 to 3. Line-up : doL at him and he ''A

Owen Sound (3)-Bell, Rogers, Hart. mbtons u hto Punches.
Galbraith, Gardhouse, Stafford. Young, "* quick-tempered 3
Nevtng. Oliver, Wilson. Sri™.l"lch in a boxer tn lraln-

Durham (20)—McKim, H. McDonald. B. > eifJ a ®“re indication of first-
McDonald. X. Saunders, McEachern, Me- tl,„ ' :. „n' *5e *s already dose to
Lachlan, Ketr, Rife, M. Saunders, Kear- rimrsirln hiraeroe<? uPon- 147 pounds

’1
poundage working off the surplus |‘f

SSïîï'r.îK -

40 78 .339 ■n-—Friday Scores.—
............ 3 Chicago ...
.......... 5 Kansas City

„ —Saturday Games.—
Kansas City at St. Louie. 
Newark at Baltimore.
Brooklyn at Buffalo.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

IMl R.H.E.
1 0 1 2 0 0 2 5 0—11 12 3 
02000022 1— 7 13 5 

Batteries—Perdue, Meadows and Sny
der, Gonzales ; Dell, Appleton, Smith and 
McCarty.

Pittsburg 
St. Louis.

2WESTERN ONTARIO TENNIS. . 00000010 0—1 6 1 
Batteries—Harper and Williams; Loud- 

ermilk and Severoid.
At Chicago.—William Johns, the re- 

crult third baseman obtained from the 
Columbus Club of the American Associa- 

JXa.f the hero of yesterday's game 
with Philadelphia, Chicago winning three 
Î? 2 in the ninth inning. Johns started 
L«e,,,!?»n ,ng ,,v:'ith. a single, and made a 
'P^^utifui slide into second base when 

t'/choff Cook Sfchalk’h grounder >.nd 
tried to force the recruit at the keystone 
sack. Cicotte sacrificed Johns to third 

be scored the winning run on 
Murphys single to right. Just before 

Manager Mack and President 
5e1d a lonS conference, but 

„V „ "lte So* owner said that the name 
uk6r had not been mentioned. It 

Lad*rn remarked that when the Phiia- 
reached here a deal would be 

?.T?iTge,d ^hereby Baker would be sold 
r?. the locals. Score: 7.
Ch'cagoPhla " 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 (1—2 

Batteries- 
and Schalk.

4 OTTAW.- 
John W. < 
the first ] 
Fire Chtefi 
this week 
vlnclal fir 
widen the 
Chief J. E. 
president. 
Board of 
Montreal ; 
Chief Sma 
Armstrong 
Keyes; au

][BRUSSELS, Ont., Aug. 27.—Brussels 
defeated Goderich In three out of five 
events In the first of home and home 
games in the semi-finals of the Western 
Ontario Tennis League here today. The 
scores;

JUL ^19
?

I MAHER’S I
- 16-28 Hayden St., Toronto

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia took yes
terday’s game from Cincinnati by the 
score of 4 to 2, thereby cleaning up the 
series with the Reds. Mcijuflian was in 
fine form and was given excellent sup-

Cincinnati ..........00020000 0—2 6 3
Philadelphia ...0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 *—4 9 1

Batteries—McKenery and Wingo; Mc
Quillan and Burns.

—Singles.—
Sootheran. Goderich, heat S. 

Brussels, 11-9, 6-1.
V. Ross, Brussels, beat. Fotheringham. 

Goderich, 6-2, 6-0.
R, Leckte. Brussels, beat Proudfoot. 

Goderich, 6-4, 6-3.

->1»CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. L

Fox,

■qst.
3\
41V

lit
i Clubs.

Ottawa
Guelph ..........».
Brantford ............ .. 49
Hamilton ..................... 43
London . . .
St. Thomas

Pet.1 port. Score :1;:: .630 n64 .668
Referee—Smith of Toronto.46 .521I —Doubles.—

Sootheran and Morgon, Goderich, beat 
S. Fox and J. Leckle (Brussels), 6-4, 6-1.

V. Boss and R. Leckie. Brussels, beat 
Proudfoot and Fotheringham, Goderich
6-1., 6-1.

46 .483! U 42 55 WINGHAM, Aug. 27.—The O. A L.A. 
semi-finals game played here today be
tween Southampton and Wingham ended 
in a score of 25 to 3 in favor of the home 
team. The visitors were outclassed all 
thru, the score at half-time being 13 to 1 
In Wlngham’s favor. <J. Jeffers of Or
angeville refereed the game in a straight
forward manner, giving satisfaction. The 
teams : ,

Wingham" (25)—Goal, 
point, A. Anderson; cover, C. McLean; 
first defence, V. D. Holmes; second de
fence, G. Hawkins; centre, G. Fetterly; 
second home, W. Vanwtck; first home, 
Ted Elliott; outside home, R. Scott; 
side home, E. Hawkins.

Southampton (3)—Goal, O. McHeney; 
point, H. Trout; cover, O. Knechtie; first 
defence, J. McVlttie; second defence J. 
Haight; centre, W. Howke; second 
home, J. McPhail; first home, H. Mar
shall; outside home. L. Trelford; inside 
home, M. McVlttie.

.433i. 38 64 .372—Friday Scores.—
.......... 7 London .
......... . 7 Brantford
......... St. Thomas

vacrosse Season 
May Wind Up Today

Ottawa.. . 
^Guelph... 
Hamilton

3
HSBESjj l2r 3-2wI

amateur baseball.
' R.H.E. Wychwood have 

Kid ”thStMc"lrPtr.k

pr«e^îl a’ three O'clock.
* car,y- 

follows :
^_..Br”advl.ew Fie|d—Senior series-2 f f-* 

v..Judeans; 4 o’clock

Both Rosedale and Tecumsehs will have 
out their strongest line-ups of the season 
for the crucial lacrosse game at the island 
today. Rosedale's win will give them the 
championship of the Queen City Lacrosse 
League, while a Tecumseh victory will 
place the Indians in the running again. 
The game will be called at 3.30 p.m., rain 
or shine. Following are the teams ;

Rosedale—Goal, Holmes; point, Har
sh aw ; cover, Yeaman; defence, B. Green, 
Harrison, Braden ; centre, Longfellow ; 
home, Fitzgerald, Warwick, J. Green; out
side. Kalis; inside. Barnett.

Tecumsehs—Goal, Kinsman; point, 
Gray don; cover, Whitehead; defence, 
Powers, Felker. Mackenzie ; centre. Rown- 
Lree; home, Dandeno, Donihee, Querrie; 
outside. Durkin; inside. Carmichaèl.

M IMI CO BEAT LAWRENCE PARK.

arranged an exhibition 
for today, to be 

avenue and Bathurst 
Wychwood play-

3 4 A. Knechtie;...000 1 0 1 0 0 1—3 7 1 
Wyckoff and Lapp; Cicotte 1 •

AUCTION SALES 
OF HORSES 

MON. AND THURS. 
NEXT, AT 11

r/* seem 4 son y\

’•A**’ •••IX.WM, BROADVIEW BOYS’ FALL ■Aeaeon games are aa 

e\d
ln-

FAIR ATHLETIC MEET.
?*-owC,1ri Br°a<3view v.. juaeans; 4 o’clock,
hoZylSti,*,"10"- W-M«'
v "rt,™an!?y Park—2 o’clock, Woodgreen
CuSru^irel^^rkHtt1tbeny8 V‘ A' R

A1- DSv"r.c,°!irt. Park—2 o’clock. Eplpha- 
tViiiJ' C Y.M C.A. ; 4 o’clock, Victoria v. 
Hillcrest. Umpire—P Russell.

Aysidf park—2 o’clock. St.. Marys 
®V .AndrGTW^; 4 o’clock. Elizabeth v. 

Excels, or». Umpire—J Turner

On Saturday, Sept. 18, at two o’dook, 
Broadview Field will be the scene of the 
largest boys’ me<* ever held in Canada. 

I?e%T . sanctioned by the Amateur 
11 Union of Canada, and is open to 

all hoys under 19 years of age. Two of 
Ihe outstanding events will be the boys’ 
bicycle race, two laps, and the mile walk. 
Each will bring together Toronto’s "Art 
hnencers" and "George Goudlngs." The 
following are the events :

1. 100 yards, juniors; 2, 100 yards,
seniors : 3. 220 yards, seniors; 4. 440
yards juniors: 5, 440 yards, seniors; 6, 
bicycle race, juniors; 7, one-mile walk, 
seniors; 8, one-mile, seniors.
. Entry fee of 25 cents for first entry and 
10c for each subsequent entry. Bicycle 
race fee will be 10 cents. Five-minute 
intermissions between each event. For 
rorttor information, phone Gerrard 912 or 
1600. or write for fall fair booklet.

EASTERN TENNIS LEAGUE.

Tto fi-st mn-at, of the '-'rir rl" to settle!
■ ••, F- ■ -------- I
' ' "s’ *-•’ - '■

\ ""r < Ut-* Kun? Trcnhy. will be played ,
"n 'he Balmy Beae’i courts, foot of
Beech avenue, this afternoon at 2 30 The 

loontesting clubs will be Rlverdale' and 
wfi?' waCo', The winner of this match 

<*...21 ne«Pàturt££y °” n6UtraJ <Kmrta

; v
a.m.The House That Quality Built.

■

Made to Your Measure

MOTORDROME CARD.S'
The two suspended bicycle riders Nor

man Webster of the Classic A.C.’ and 
Patsy Brown of the H. M. Club, will be 
able to ride in the cycle events at the 
Motordrome tonight.
Wheelmen’s Association lifted the ban on 
the youngsters, and flTey will have a clean 
sheet for tonight’s races.

The program for tonight should provide 
the best racing of the season. The card 
includes six bicycle races and four motor
cycle contests. Chief Interest settled 
abound the motorcycle Marathon race, 
which will be the feature event of the 
program. The uncertainty of a long race 
makes it doubly interesting to the spec- 
t itors, as the leaders are forced to change 
r isltlons so many time--, due to 
;roubles turning up. K git mack Una- j 

‘ a s-ance riders will mart this .-v-i.L 
and .. wou.U l>o hard lo pick a winner 
out of the following entries : Harry
Daugherty and Frank Hcntkmsn of De- 
i-roit, Don and Bob Barclay of Denver, 
Jimmy Martinson of Boston, Blount Burt- 
Chaeli of Atlanta, Brigham Young of Salt 
Lake City and Percy Pattieon of Buffalo.

(i 4 \

— MOTORDROME -
TONIGHT 8.30

FEATURE EVENT
Motorcycle Marathon Race

—AND—

Six Exciting Bicycle Events
Admission 26c. Children under 16 years .

2Lawrence Park visited Mimlco with 
Mimico won out .by three

Lawrence Pk.—
....10 J. A. Leckle ..........15
....11 R. Page .

„ „ . •• • 22 C. Davies
H. H. Shepherd.. .19 W. Mayo

Total

The Canadian
four rinks 
shots.

Mimico— 
Dr. McGill.. 
T. Lowes.. . 
A. W. Laver

demonstrate to you 
that we have NEXT PUBLIC 

AUCTION SALE 
OF USED CARS,

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7th

»!
« A WILL 15f 141 to give the best value 

and
H»If)IT

62 Total 59
A WAY 10C.KENTS BEAT ELLIS.I 111 ’i <>o cqrr.Uci.

25.00
Entry Cook 

lert^
Phone North 3920;
business hours North 2009.

—ISLAND STADIUM
smmmm? f.aoro s:

Saturday, August 28th
at 3.30 p.m.

Rosedale vs. Tacumseh
Admission 26e and 60c. 4Sé

! 3 i v’ers h m ] *. now open, 

application
after

nil' . -,
- icnge r -r.e 1» t even’ at Howard 

I ark by 9 shots aa follow,s:
Kent— Slli<—

W. Armstrong H. Howard
H. Vanstone W. Koid
W. Bidding F. George
J. Nolan, 6k.,.;.80 W. Simpson,

unsef-n
: v ;jg:i!

?»;. i R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED, 
77 King Street West.fWlorsI
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{ROBERTSON CUP 
1 FINAL AT STADIUM

FOUNDED 1886.

1

Hie House of Hobberfin, liited
High-Grade Tailoring for Men

What it means to wear 
Hickey’s New Fall Clothes

es at
.041 Wychwood and Dunlops Play , 

at Three o’Clock This After
noon—Club Notices.

Grace Church Play Yorkshire So
ciety at Varsity—Buffalo 

Team at Island.

4 !

IT means, first of all, that the style is 
I above criticism and strictly in ac
cord with the prevailing mode—we do 
not countenance any “compromise” on 
the matter of style.

*m The T. & .D. games today are ae fol
lows:Grace Church C.C.A. team will play 

Yorkshire Society C.C. a friendly gome 
at Varsity campus today at 2.80 p.m., and 
the following gentlemen are requested 
to be~on time: W. Paris (captain), Bear- 
da.ll, Peel, Colborne, Moyston, Attwood, 
Roberts, Clegg, Tucker, Delahunty and 
Another.

. Robertson Cup—Final.
Wychwood v. Dunlops, at Varsity 

Stadium, 3 p.m.
& D. League—Division 111.

Swansea v. Poisons, at Windermere 
avenue, 3.30 p.m. -

West Toronto v. Cedarvale, at Scarlett 
road, 2.15 p.m.

Robertsons v. Gunns, at Rlverdale High 
School, 2.16 p.m. i __.

British Imperial v. Corinthians, at 
Bracondale Park, 2.80 p.m.

City Dairy v. Mount Dennis.
Gerrard v. Berkeley Street, at River- 

dale High School, 4 p.m.

Exhibition Extra
' Saturday ami Monday

y of . i A /

/

ii
IT means that the fabric is true and worthy ; 
1 that the pattern is original and unique; 
that the tailoring has been done by hand ; that 
the price has been named with a view of giving 
you a high degree of value.

|T means perfect fit—for men of all builds and 
1 heights and slees—our merchandising provides 
for fitting the stout man who wears a size 60, as well 
as the athletic type who wears a 87 regular. Suits, 
$12.60 to $26. Overcoats, $12.60 to $36.

English Haberdashery for Men

Zz1
Bvangella C.C. play their postponed C. 

* M. League game with Woodgreen C.C. 
at Rlverdale Park today at 2.30 prompt. 
Will the following BvangelLa players 
please be on hand: J. Bird (captain), 
W. Barrett, W. Gilbert, H. Sellen. C. B. 
Fletcher, D. Gunn, W. Stroud, J. Amos, 
J. Gaunt, J. Bagnall and T. Bendall. 
Reserves: Watson and Johnston.

■ 5;
I/ scr '/’ H .

7 Wychwood will play Dunlops In the 
final of the Robertson Cup at Varsity 
Stadium today at 3 o'clock. The meet
ing of the above teams should be suffi
cient to attract a record crowd at tne 
Varsity Stadium today, without taking 
into consideration the 
petition, which Is for

The Island Aquatic Cricket Club play 
the Park Cricket Club of Buffalo. N.Y., 

Island at 2.30 p.m. IslandIsaac Carr’s Famous Cheviot 
Overcoatings in greys, rich 

|4ark, quiet tints—- drabs and 
browns. Carr's cheviots are : 
of the highest quality—world- 
famed for style and wear. We 
show only two pieces to each 
color, assuring the^customer 
an exclusive choice. Made-to- 
measure according to best 
Hobberlin standards

An Overcoating sold regu 
larly at 340. Opportunity 
has come to us to put this line 
out for sale as an Exhibition 
special at

at Centre
Aquatic team: McLeod (capt), Abbott, 
Murray, Milton, Finlay, Falrburgh, Naeh, 
Wewlck, Lema, Wright, Jeeeop. Thle te 
the only American cricket team to visit 
Toronto this year.

i object of the eom-
....... ................ „ __ the purpose of

raising funds to defray expenses of la* 
jured players. It was a happy thought 
which prompted the donor or the trophy. 
Mr. Tom Robertson, to present a trophy 
for such a worthy cause. The teams bars 
been training for this event and U should 
be a game worth going to see. Wych
wood, after being in the final last sea
son, are more determined than ever to 
secure the trophy, while Dunlops are 
equally confident of their ability to Wm. 
Both have splendid records In their re
spective leagues and it will be the First 
Division against the Second, so take 
your choice, and may the best teato win.

j
| The following wHl represent West To

ronto egatnet Old Country C.C. at Centre 
Island, No. 3 pitch, today: Watmough 
(capt.). Keen, ColHnge, Wilson, Cattan, 

I Banks. Hall. Hotmer, Munro, Glason, 
I Salnebury, Malcher, Leach.

m.T-? I

*sM idicç
** HABERDASHERY >
CLOTHESI Woodgreen C.C. play a friendly game!

I with Doveroourt C.C. on No. 2 creaae, I 
I Rlverdale Park, and will be represented 
I by the following player»: Faulkner 
1 (capt.), Wilkinson, Fowle, Mayor, A. 
t Green, Worsley, B. Hey, Glrdler, Cor- 1 
I belt, Geeaon, Baker and C. Green. All 
I members who were given sheets to col- 
1 lect for the Sportsmen's Patriotic Fund 
I wifi kln41y bring them down today, as
l they have to be sent In, also note the | T w nakden (cant 1 T[ secretary wlU make a collection from the g^een, R. ig^jj^anl N Worthington,’ C. 
' member* of the club, and all members green J. °™Br«y E.

are expected to eubecribe to the fund. | ^^«11. L. fatten, H. Winder, E. Bet-
teridge.

i m
i SB

67 YONGE STREET.

Will the following British Imp«rtiM
players turn out for the game 
Corinthians at Bracondale Park at 8.30: 
Lever, Clements. Evans, May, Brown. 
Culver, Stanley, Wardell, Collins, Wilson, 
Fraser (capt.), Adair, Alstons, Hatton7

\
P I
& West Toronto are at home to Cedar- 

vale F.C. today, kick-off at 3 o'clock. 
Will the following players please be on 
hand early: Croft, McCormick, 8tamer, 
Boyce, Wright, McKennan. Dumford,
Payne, Hamilton, Drake, Simpson,
Stewart, Ewart, Brookes, Peacock, Day. 
Boyd, Prlng, and any other player who
can possibly turn out?

KIH)i CUSTOMS DEPARTMEN5
The Dovercourt C.C. play a friendly

game with Woodgreen C.C. at No. 21 The Riverdale-St. Albans game, 
crease, Rlverdale Park, today, and the 1 sci,eduled for this afternoon, has been 
undermentioned layer» are requested to 1 postponed, 
be on the ground at 1.30: W. Butter- 1 
flild, W. Bodgor, C. S. Young, H. Gard-I Qld Country C.C- play West To
ner, C. Whittaker, A. Denton, J. Fee, A. I ronto c.C. In a C. & M. League game at 
Edwards, D. Parker, Simmons, A. F. I centre Island, match to start at 2.30 
Tammahtil, Goodman. I prompt The O.C.C. team will be selected

I from the following players: Wakefield, 
The game between Grace Church B. I smith, Barford, Calrney, Womersley, 

and West Toronto ha* been canceled ow- Martin, McKinnon, Forres tall, Scott, 
lng to West Toronto having to play a I simpeon, Wilson, Cameron, Stephen, 
league game. I Campbell and Forrest.

-fl

2 r/si Inspector H. Watts, Port Colborne, 
Indefinitely Suspended— 

Italians Enlist.

\ Up to Finals Today in City Tour
nament at Broadview 

Field.

Berkeley Street play Gerrard at Rlver
dale High School grounds, kick-off *t * 
o'clock. The following Berkeley Street 
players are requested to be on hand: 
Klmeey, Carwlthln, Stubblngs, A. Perk
ins, Fox, H. Perkins, Brown, Barclay. 
Wllmshuret, Thlrtle, Statum, Arnold. 
Payne and Bowley. \

$

$25l

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAFARA FALLS. Ont-, Aug. 27 — 

Am •* result of the appointment of Mark
ham Hennessy ae deputy collector in 
charge of the Fall* port on the Ameri
can Bide, several changes are announc-

fInals In the Broadview Y. tennis 
tournament will be played today. No 1 
court, Which Is to be used for all «vente.
Is being specially prepared, and the 
groundkeeper promises to hive it In 
shape as to compare with any ul”,> w^.1tcJl 
tournaments have been held in this city.
It Is ideally situated from a spectators 
standpoint, being the first court off th® d t teke Gttect tomorrow in the cue-
lawn. As a large attendance Is expected. « 
no doubt seating accommodation will be 
arranged on the second court, eo that all Wettg> wh0 has been In charge of the
the°contests to'comforL^The îtrat^évèn* I customs office at Port Colborne. has 

is called for 2.30 p.m., and from that time been indefinitely laid off and T. McCon- 
r^i'tennl^^rn.vTwlMn Kern. |nell from the railroad yard across 

The ladles’ singles final, which brings j tht! rtver. has succeeded him. The 
together the two leading, length of McConnell's stay at the port
the ladles' game In Mrs. Sickle and. Miss m ^pend upon the amount of grain 
Best, promises to be a very ^teresting w tQ be done. George Kyle
ro^L-eî ver^tevo^My wdfhX In willtake charge of the inspection 
America as Mrs. Blckle, who Is the | work at the north end of the city on 
Canadian ladies’ champion, *t°ld» the the American aide. Joseph Doherty 
championship of the State of Ohio. This | transferred from the north
event alone will be worth a vleit to rape | force to the main office on Sep-

As was previously a,nn<*t?nc*5vjï*r' I ^Nearlv 500 Falls Italians have en- 
sîngles ^id*those*whonhave followed the iwed to go to Italy and flght for their 
games‘tbruout the tournament wlll not country. Italian Consul Nlchele Car- 
suggest a favorite. , As each of these of Buffalo addressed a largely
gentlemen plays an Individual style, and j etten(|e(i meeting held In an Bast Falls 
as both are In top form, It Is an even #t h&u .y^gg the river last night.
ChThCeeno0vlceheslngaieC,hbrln«, together two and 116 =g foreigners signed en-

wa°sahbirne Pl Tyh™’ game «hould^ be very The Canadian Niagara and the To- 
keenly contested, as, being club assort- rcl)to power Companies will follow the 
ates, each knows the other s «am*, and eX#mple of the Ontario Power Com- 
both are playing stellar ‘«J"1*'™‘chJÏ“ Pany by appealing to the privy council

S35as,srjt-fBJEhsS£5AS!:s* the mixed doubles event, Mrs. and I 0f their fixed assessment».
Miss Davidson and

The
Maple Leaf Juveniles, having formed up 

a team, wish to get some matches with 
any boys’ club, weight 100 to 116 lbs. 
Their first match will take place against 
Linfleld Rovers on Sept. 4. Later infor
mation will be given as to team and 
ground. Any club wishing to fix tip, 
please communicate with John McGee, 17 
Wade street.

Ulsterites, don’t forget the Ulster Untied 
F.C. annual outing to Centre Island, Dia
mond No. 1, today. Program commences 
at 3 p.m. Sharp.

The following Corinthian players are 
requested to meet at the comer of Ave
nue road and 8t. Clair avenue at 1,1* 
prompt for the match with British Im
perial : Weston, Hoad, Wood, Goddard, 
Greene. Thompson, Williams, Leylaad, 
Norman. Lyttle and Bourke; reserves, 
Wright and G. Ley land.

What should provide one of the best 
games seen on Bracondale Par* this Ma
son is the game between British Imperial 
and Corinthians this afternoon. The Cor. 
lnthlans are one of the strongest teams 
In the city, and, with the Imperials fight
ing hard for points, a ding-dong game 
should be the outcome. The following 
Imperial players are requested to be on 
the ground not later than two o’clock : 
Lever, Evans, Clements, May, CMW. 
Brown, Stanley, Wardell, Collins, Fraser 
(captain). Hatton, Adair, Alston. The 
kick-off is at 2.30.

Mount Dennis are away today to City 
Dairy. For time of kick-off and ground 
please see City Dairy notice. All Mount 
Dennis players that have not enlisted 
should make a special effort to tut* out. 
They need every one that Is left to form 
a team for today and try to finish the 

_ I season, otherwise Mount Dennis cannot 
go thru, most all the players harinff an- 

I swered the King’s call for a better cause 
—and we are proud.

The Fred Victor Football Club wifi not 
meet the Diamond E. team today.. All 
members of the Victors are u 
tend a club meeting at the 
Tuesday evening at 8.80 o'clock.

St. Edmunds team to play St Marks 
a C. & M. League game at High Park 
today at 2.80: P. Lambert, W. Barnes, 
H. Mateon. H. Goodger, H. Watson, W. 
Wakelln, H. Crawford, A. King, Geo. 
Jones, T. AShworth, W. Gafllck.

R. Townsend and H. Hunt.

VOLLEY BALL.

St. Andrew» Playground added another 
championship last night when their sen- 
lot- girls volley ball team defeated Mc
Cormick at Moes Park by a score of 2 
games to 1, 10-16, 15-10, 5-15. Teams:

St. Andrews: Katy Berofsky, Lucy 
Tribe. Dibby Cohen. Annie Miller, Laura 
Dr.Gtassl, Dorothy Seymour.

C. Hennessy, Minnine 
Kirlc, Marjory Crawford, Lillian Craw
ford Lillian Reynolds, Rita Booty.

Miss J. MacRae.

M
He-

serves:

The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 
have arranged a friendly game with 
Grace Church A team at Varsity Campus 
today at 2.30. The team will be chosen 
from the following: F. Joy (capt.), G. 
Goodalre, J. W. Priestley, To Priestley, 
W. Ledger, B. Crowther, A. Holliday, 8. 
Welch, H. Whitehead, J. Ross, J. Hore- 
field, C. Williams, Jas. Horsfleld.

Inspector Harryd Soft 
to $5

toms department.

McCormick:
$tetson’

Bates» Umpire:

RUSSIAN HOLY SYNOD
ORDERS FASTING PERIOD1 Bt. Cyprian's eleven for the postponed 

C. & M. League game with St. Matthias 
at Trinity College ground today will be 
selected from: Allshire, Beasley, Carter. 
Colborne, E. Davis, W. Davis, Hinton, 
Huddlestone, Nelson, Stokes, Wise, Gor
ing and Hall. Players are requested to 
be on the ground not later than 2.20.

*ir new
2.50 Store Opens S a.rn*, Closes 9 p.m. Church to Celebrate Liberation 

From Tamerlane, Mongol 
Invader.

t:es St. 151 Yonge and 9 L RichmondV
. 1

PETROQRAD, Aug. 27, via Lon
don.—The Holy Synod has prescribed 
a period of fasting of three days, be
ginning oni September 8- The minister 
of the Interior has been requested to 
forbid entertainments and the playing 
of music thruout inat time, altho work 
Is to continue as "usual.

September 
celebration of 
the Invader Tamerlane, the Mongol 
leader who made hie way at the head 
of his men almost to Moscow In 1395, 
visiting unusual cruelties upon the 
people-

St. Matthias’ C.C. team to raec St. 
Cyprians in a league game today at 
Trinity College grounds will be selected 
from the following: F. Seal (capt.), W. 
Dunning, G. Cook, C. Horton, G. Arthur, 
S. Cunningham, E. Porter, E. Stanley, 
J. Blatherwlck, W. Symonds, E. Llttle- 

I John, F. Marriott.

J I
e

CANADIAN GENTLEMANTAILORS TO TH^iMiter;

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED i St. David’s C.C. play a C. & M. League 
game with Olivet at Rlverdale Park. W 111 
the following players be on hand as early 
as possible: H. Rastrlck, W. Garrett, W. 
Mucklestone, H. Ellis, R. Goodison, J. 
Foxworthy, S. Skipper, R. Mucklestone. 
F Mucklestone, A. Carnegie, W. Atkin
son, G. Thomas, W. Sanders?

s Will 
IcFarland

cay of the church 
a's liberation from

8 is the
f Ru®Si;

"“S^.'pÏMÎBÏaV.Tr ÜÜŒDIAT» ATTBOTTON.

North 71M E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

fil
■

S In

t0Foîiowing are the results of yesterday’s

PlMen'fl handicap—Hampton beat Lee, 
6-3 6-3; Spanner beatv Rife, 9-7, 7-6,
Mein beat Beaton, 7-6, 6-2.

Ladies' handicap—Mr». Rife beat Misa 
Walker. 6-4, 3-6, 6-2; Miss Davidson beat 
Mrs Cooper, 6-1, 6-3.

The program for today Is as follows :
2.30 p.m.—Final men’s open single

M3.t3toepfmV—Final ladles’ singles—Mrs. 
Blckle v. Miss Best.

4.30 p.m.—Final man’s novice singles— 
A. Meen v. C. Waehburne.

5 30 p.m.—Final mixed doubles—Mr. and 
Mrs. Blckle v. Miss Davidson and Lee.

V
The Albion C.C. will Journey to New-

EE?raln or shine), so as to catch Metropoli
tan car: A. Blackman, G. Tunbridge, W. 
Lennox, T. Tunbridge, S. Yaxley J. Hall. 
H. Norman, W. Wellman, B. Shaw, W. 
Tomlinson, E. Seymour, A. Belgrave, A. 
Page.

Ug. 26.—For the 
summation of hi» 
IcFarland, which 
Brighton Motor- 
ike Gibbons, the 
ventured a pre- 

ne. After boxing 
on with his spar- 
declared that he 

cago wonder.
thing tor boxers 

atements of this 
>m Gibbons, who 
ulness, it carries 
t emanated from 
St. Paul man con- 
IcFarland will fall 

rather than his 
i prime condition 
g -harder than he.

daily session^ of 
t mates don a 
baseball catcher,s 
a football Jersey 
d along the arms, 
their punch on a 
ibons believes that 
ptem because his 
ek at him and he 
his punches.

E quick- tempered 
a boxer in train- 
ndication of- first- 

already close to 
, pounds,1 nder 150 pounds

dd experience lit- 
\off the surplus

re next Saturday 
and a staff of 

trainer. He will 
e New Polo A. A.

Bowling on 
the GreenDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE &Chief Smith, Saskatoon; Chief Tessier. 
Hull, Que.

Windsor was selected as the place j£ 
convention for 1914. . i.

to at- 
on on

is delightful It you have proper 
bowls.
We have in the past month cor
rected many pairs of Imported 
bowls, giving the owners In
creased pleasure and Interest In 
the game.

-This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good as 
Imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and Im
prove your game?
P—Don’t forget that

St George’s team to meet Eatons at 
Wlllowvale Park Is as follows: Bruce. 
Black. Rev. Dykes, Spencer. J. W./Smith, 
Evans. Robinson, Brown, Holmes, Vingoe 
and Johnson: reserve, Grant. Game com
mences at 2.30.

SPERMOZOENEIGHT SONS OF ENGLISH 
COUPLE SERVING BRITAIN

Parents of W. Grijre of Brock- 
ville Congratulated by 

King George.

ini 1 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
! accompanying ailments. Doaa not Inter

fere with diet or usual occupation. Pries 
’ 11.00 per box. mailed :n plala wraaoer.

Register letters. Sole proprietor, H.
; SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 

STORE, 5514 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

5l Ottawa Man is the First Head 
of New Organiza

tion.

eK I(3eorges" a* RK
corner of Bloor and Christie streets, at 
2.30. The following players have been 
selected to represent the big store boys 
and every effort will be made to win 
this match: F. J. Adgey (capt.). W. J. 
Cbilman, H. G. Bloom. S. Spooner, J. A. 
Perkins, H. E. Reid. F. Deari H Oordea. 
E. Alnley, J. Molyneaux. W. Muir, J. 
McGill, E. D. Hill and B. Ross.

VJ)w MILLBROOK'S PATRIOTIC WORK.
Special to The Toronto World.

MILLBROOK, Ont., Aug. 27.—The 
Village of Mllllirook, with a population 
of 800. raised by a three days’ canvass 
almost 32500 for the Red Cross and 
patriotic funds. It is expected that 
the amount will finally exceed $3000.

ila-
,6o

l
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCK. VILLE, Ont., Aug. 27.— 
With the enlistment here tor overseas 
service of Arthur J. Grigg, employe of 
the G.T.R., eight sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Grigg of Leicester, England, 

serving their King and country.

SPECIALISTS Samuel May 
Billiard Tables

OTTAWA, Aug. 27—Fire Chief 
John W. Graham was today elected 
the first president of the Dominion 
Fire Chiefs' Association, created here 
this week as a successor to the pro
vincial tire chiefs’ association, to 
widen the work of the organization. 
Chief J. E. Buchanan was elected vice- 
president. Other officers chosen were: 
Board of directors, Chief Tremblay, 
Montreal; Chief France, Woodstock; 
Chief Smart, Calgary; secretary, Chief 
Armstrong, Kingston; treasurer. John 
Keyes; auditors, Chief Heath, Gvelp.v,

B( In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy■heumatl 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlena

AND
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

for free advice. Medlelse 
Hours— 10 a.m t# 1

.-to Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

.j made In Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies in Canada.

areSt Barnabas will meet Old Country at 
Rlverdale and the following are asked 
to be on hand at 2.30: L. Sampson 
(cant ) E. Childs. A. Greenwood, J. 
East F. Foley. R. Burns. E. Jamieson. L.

,. Whltford, J. Reid, E. Ruthven: 
, Baker and Wilson.

l
310
'IS Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

For the special ailments of men. Uriu-

Proprietary Medicine Act).
Price 33.00 per box.

Agency JOHNSTON’S TRUO STORE. 
8 171 Kina St. F„ Toronto. -

are
Three of them are in France, one is a 
prisoner of war in Germany and an
other is in the navy. The parents of 
the soldiers have received a letter of 
congratulation from his royal highness 
the king for such an excellent record. 
The Grigg family consists of thirteen 
children.

Call or send hlstoty 
furnished in tablet form, 
pun end2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p

Consultation Free

Grant, W 
reserves,II SAMUEL MAY & CO.,n, 147 7

SEfîllSIare asked to be on hand at 2.30. «.

01 102 4L 104 AdeUids 8t. W„ 
TORONTO.»RS. SOPER & WHITEj3l of 2467

25 Toronto SU Toronto, Ont. ed

By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Right» Reserve*
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And Now Pa Wishes He* d Done as Ma Asked
BUT I THOU
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her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the jnte- 
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address. „ .

Hour»—» to 12, 1 to », T to I. » 
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto. 248

Suitings from new season materials in neat 
smart designs, made-to-measure, Saturday 
and Monday for $20-~Coronation Serge, 
Blue and Black, made for our own trade, 
$22M and $25.00.
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The W orld’s Selections OCEAN TICKETS4

AT OTTAWA AND WON GREATER ■ EVER ToBY CENTAUR From 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Montreal 
Montreal

For full .particular apply to
8. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge Street.

! Liverpool 
Falmouth 
Falmouth 
.Glasgow 
.. London

Sept. S 
" 7 CANADIAN NATION

AL EXHIBITION
It /14

OTTAWA. 8

Normal School 
Staffs

.15
Three Long Shots Finish in the 

Money in Last Race—At
tendance Large.

RETURN TICKETS
at reduced fares to Toronto from all stations 
in Canada. Special train service and low- 
rate excursions from ah principal point* on 
certain dates. Ask agents for full particu
lars.

FIRST RACE—Sea Lord,
Phllisthorpe, Splutter.

SECOND RACE—Prohibition, Iolite, 
Early Sight.

THIRD RACE—Stucco,
New-Haven.

FOURTH RACE—Water Lily, The 
OTTAWA, Aug. 27—Fine weather and I FI»' P?ntefract- 

a good track prevailed for the fourth I Asia,

day's racing of the O.J.C. The attend- Astrologer
ance was the largest of the meeting, SEVENTH RACE—Redland, Corsican, 

of the best finishes of the I Burw°°d.

Prince Isphyxiatin
Dornach

i

Unique Year in History of Exhibi
tion About to 

Open.
|Q

Tropaeolum. Additional assistants are Ainow need
ed for the Normal Ebhool staffs for the 
session of 1916-16. Applications, ad-' 
dressed to the Depu:y Minister of Edu-’ 
cation, will be received till Tuesday 
Septémber 7th. fnm teachers with 
University degrees. First-Class Cer

tificates and Public or Separate School 
experience. The successful applicants 
will be required to enter upon their 
duties on Septemker 14 th. Salary

y T.t H.O.R,. Ci.-fl.vtRy,.SPEND YOUR VACATION flraM Trunk Railway System !In the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian Bay, Lake 
of Bays, Algonquin Provincial Park, Maga- 
netawan River, Tlmagaml or Kawartha 
Lakes Districts.

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Excellent train service from Toronto.

Full Information, descriptive literature, 
etc., at City Ticket Office, northwest 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed

RACE—Nigadoo, Meelicka,8 TROPHIES OF BATTLES :m wT0B0HT0-1EPE6RACE—Supreme, Balfron.f i

Utmost Interest Centres Arounc 
Relics From Scene 

of War.

and some ▼is North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS

Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
TUISOAT, THURSDAY Md SATUROAT

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY. SATURDAY mA MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Intermediate 
pointe.

bs Dr8*n 
Station

meeting were seen. Favorites, second 
choices- and outsiders split up the card.
Runxyay scored a surprise victory in the I f FIRST RACE—Fenmouse, Isirose,
last race. He was backed down from 8
to 1, and carried off the big end of the I SECOND RACE—Weldshlp, El Bart, 
purse, with The Rump second. The
Lsher, heavily played favorite, also ran. I T RACE — Thompson Entry.
Irish Heart’s defeat in the fourth stag- tînTToSlS D ,, _
gered the talent. Idle Michael, the fa- I oJr RACE—Roamer, Virile, Star
wnlte, easily wen the steeplechase. Sum- I fifth RACE—Donald Macdonald,

^LRu?r ,intK>ranyrtar'°ldB SLXTH^RACE^Good Counsel, High
up» selling, foaled in Canada, one I Horse, Sal Vanity.

1. Red Poet, 98 (Clever). 8 to 6. 8 to I  __________________ ZZ
6 and l to 3.

2. Puritan Lass, 92 (Ncrger), 26 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Elmer. 102 (Hammer), 40 to 1, 121 
"to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.46 1-6.

corner
SARATOGA.

tuMELVILLE DAVISThere is probabh- a greater variety 
of exhibits at the Canadian National 
Exhibition this year than there has 
ever been before. There are probably 
more articles of the utmost interest 
to the Canadian people than it has 
ever been possible to collect before.

This condition is largely the result 
of the war, A hurried look at the 
countless trophies which have been 
obtained, thru sending a. perse.nal re
presentative to England, reveals the 
fact that there is room for study. Un
doubtedly the most crowded section of 
th® entire grounds will be that in 
which these trophies are exhibited.

There is everything to be seen from 
a private’s prayer book to the mute 
evidence of his bayonet thrust. Those 
things which are cherished while be- 
hlnd the firing line as well as those 
with which the soldier fights the foe 
when comforts are forgotten are all 
there. Shrapnel shells, bullets, bayo- 

swords, helmets, pieces of casing 
which held high explosives—these are 
nut a few of the interesting displays. 
Tne imagination needs no taxing as 
to how war is waged when the deadly 
Instruments are there to be 

Priest's Crucifix.
Probably the most pathetic thing on 

view is the crucifix which was found 
beside a dead priest in Belgium. It 
bears testimony to the brave clergy, 
who did not desert even tho the enemy 
was close by.

Thqre are the trench tools, over 
yonder a panel upon which various 
trinkets have been fixed. In the far 
corner is a fragment of shell which 
was dropped at Dunkirk, 
ten pounds, and the mlssille 
whole weighed 
Here is the

L PARIS, Aug. 
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Steamship A Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Agents for ALL LINES.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

I
V

Through Tickets via the
“Canadien Rockies at their bast”

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO
Timetables end ell Information from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., 
orT.fk N.O. Railway Aerate

136
■ i

I0LLAND-AMERICA LINEill I
YORK TOWNSHIP.h Neutral to England.

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 
*«0 2nd Class. *95 to *117.50 1st Class.

August 21 ............................................. Rotterdam
August 31 .. ........................ New Amsterdam
September 7 ..........................  Noordam
MÉLVILLE-DAVI8 STEAMSHIP ft TOUR
IST CO., LTD., General Agents for Ontario. 

24 Toronto Street. Main 2010. ed

PrinceNOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 4206) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 16th day of August, 
1916, providing for the issue of Deben
tures to the amount of *12,000.00 for the 
purpose of enabling the Board of Public 
School Trustees for S.8. No. 33, in the 
Township of York, to purchase a site for 
a school In- paid section; and that such 
Bylaw was registered in the Registry 
Office for the East and West Ridings of 
the County of York on the 19th day of 
August 1916.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 21st day of 
August 1916, the date of the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter^

Dated this 21st

Cerf Volant, Divorce 
IH., Duke of Chester, Meissen, Our 
Mabelle, C)ndramlda, and Mausolus also 
ran.

AT CONNAUGHT PARK. -

OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—Connaught Park 
trcvwTv-r, t, A-mr e> „ ___ , entries for Aug. 28 are as follows:

4 EBrâm (Lomas), 3 to 1. 81 SS£*2Srt................ Vl4 n™" Dame U3

4°l* MaLeU&ndf 114) (Rice), 7 to 1. 3 to tW°-y6ar-

1 £nd 3 to 2. Pr. of Greenway..108 Candle
Time 1.10 1-6. Filly Delphia, Dorothy Iolite............................. 109 Gentlewoman ..109

Carlin, Medea, J. Z. Wiggins, Lady of Early Sight...............112 Prohibition ....112
Lynn, Marigold, Immune, Greenwood, Dr. Will Cash....
Sullivan and Berka also ran. THIRD RACE—Purse *600 three-year-

TKIRD RAŒ-fFurse $500, 4-year-olds I olds and up, steeplechase! handicap, 
and up, selling, steeplechase, two miles: about two miles:

1. Idle Michael, 145 (Williams), even, | Caper Sauce............. 130 New Haven
181 Stucco .....

1

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

Japan.
Auction Salesi

109 SS. Nile.......................
SS. Mongolia .........
SS. Persia .................

............Aug. 14

............Aug. 25
............Sept. V.

Meiville-Oavis Steamship & 
Tourist Co., Ltd.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

Suckling&Co.112

seen....130
....138

three-

2 to 6 and out. I Morpeth....
I. Frog, 140 (Bowser), 10 to 1, 3 to 11 Tropaeolum 

and « to 5. FOURTH RACE—Purse *400,
8. Cynosure, 145 (Russell), 4 to 1, 6 to year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:

6 and 1 to 2. Vlley.........................»96 Marjorie A. ...*102
Time 3.64. Lilian Kripp, Joe Gaiety I Pontefract.............103 Connaught ............ 103

and The Africati also ran. Change...................... 103 Inquiéta
FOURTH RACE—Purse *400, 3-year- Coy .............. 106 Videt ...........  ...

old and up, selling, foaled in Canada, r,Pc e Jlmm|e.. ..109 The Busybody 110
one mile: Water Lily...................... «Ill

1. Marion Gaiety, 97 (Callahan), 4 to I FIFTH RACE—Purse *400, three-year- 
1, 7 to 6 and 3 to 5. ,,a,nd UPl selling, six furlongs:

1. Last Spark, 93 (Morys), 12 to 1. 4 Meelicka................. *89 Jewel of Asia .. 98
to 1 and 2 to 1. to 11 * Beaumont Belle.. 96 Nigadoo

8. Amphion, 105 (Ambrose), 8 to 1. B Ma.rsa.nd
to 2 and 6 to 6. Srll Parr----1»2 Marvelous

Time 1.44 3-6. Pepper Sauce, Lady KaHInla noat* Heart and PrlnCe RhU-| SIXTH RACüipurse *500, three-year-

FXFTH RACE)—Purse *400, 3-year-olds star of l^ve wild Her™ «105
and up, selling. 5% furlongs: Balfron . 2ÏÏ® “°„rrBe
,^»ti^cDennott,. 5 -gfc^

toS^nd^l ^)'y3 116 (Haynea)’ 8 to 5> 3 Abbotsford............. 110 Rich. Langdon. .113
X'Fïiï kk'117 (Smyth)‘7 to *• '^STo

d to 2 and 6 to 6. I 20 yards:
Time 1.08 4-S. Lady Bountiful, I Buzz Around......... »99 Ida Claire

Brandywine, Bgmont, Boxer and Semp- I Corsican............ 99 Fenrock
EiUaalao ran. Redland................... *100 Burwood

SIXTH RACE)—Puree *600, 3-year-old Aprisa........................105 Lochlel .
- and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Euterpe, 108 (Acton), 6 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 3 to 6.

t. Stake and Cap, 112 (Schuttinger), 4 
to 6, 2 to 6 and 1 to 6.

3. Minda, 108 (McCarty), 16 to 1, 6 to
1 J2“LB I SARATOGA, Aug. 27.—Entries for to-

iime 1.61. Freda Johnson, Sherlock I morrow are as follows
RACFwrhl«»’t al®° ^ J FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds

up®^g™i ^16^:e year"0lde and iUaVse ling> S‘X ,urIongs:

1. Runway, 110 (Callahan), 6 to 1, 2 to Goodwood.*/.*.*
1 and even. Evelyn C.........

8. The Rump, 105 (Cooper), 8 to 1, 3 to Fenmouse....
1 and even. - Barsac..............

3. Beau Pere, 108 (Nerger), 8 to 1, 2 Easter Star.. 
toJ and even SECOND RACE—Steeplechase handi-

Tlme 1.61 4-5. Subject, Stella ta. Sur- caP. three-year-olds and up, about two 
passing, Uncle Ben and The Usher also mlIes •"
ran* 1 2feJdship.................158 Kn. of Merci ..134

El Bart..

OPENING TRADE SALES136
140

Bona venture Union Depot.
NATIONAL GREEK LINE for the Fall and Winter Season,OCEAN Leaves 

LIMITED 7.25 p.m.
day of August, 1816.

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

(NEUTRAL).
New York to Patree—Plreaus—Calamata.

Direct connections for Constantinople, 
Holy Land and Balkan points.
HS. Themlstoclea ..............................
88. Vaelllfa Constantino* ..........

New steamers.

Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 1st and 2nd,

104 666•106
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

.... Aug. *6 

.... Sept. 1 mMARITIME
EXPRESS

Dally, Except 
Saturday.8.18 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

WEDNESDAY — General 
Wool Underwear, Wool Çiankete, Drees 
Goods, Costume Cloths, Cloakings, Suit
ings. Overcoatings,
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Men's, Youths’, 
Boys’ and Children’s Clothing, etc., at 
our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. W., 
Toronto.

’ THURSDAY—1000 cases Rubbers, Arc
tics, etc.; 600 cases Leather-Footwear; 
1000 Suit Cases, 14-in. to 26-In.

Catalogues now ready and will be mail
ed on application.

Also one Motorcycle, with carrier at
tachment (almost new); Office Desks, 
Mirrors, Showcases, etc., at our Annex, 
69 Bay St., Toronto.

Terms at office.

Drygoods,

MEIVILLE-DAVIS C0„ LTD,It weighs 
as a

over a ton. 
.... , drum head upon

which has been written all the places 
where the Highlanders have fought 
and In it are seven holes made by 
shrapnel.

The uniforms worn by the Belgian 
and German soldiers and officers are 
on 'View. They must be seen in order 
that one may understand what their 
one time owners went thru.

All Not of War.
But all is hot of war. A trip to the 

transportation building discloses the 
fact that a new scheme of decoration 
has been inaugurated. Every inch of 
the building has been disinfected and 
scrubbed and here will be seen the 
latest devices in modern transporta
tion. The mechanician finds countless 
improvements and the novice wonders 
where science and skill will end.

The horticultural building has a 
model vegetable garden, 
the scheme of decoration 
standardized and consequently it Is 
uniform and altogether pleasing.

It has been said that during the past 
twelve months hand sewing has been 
revived and the are of fancy-work has 
been stimulated. Evidence that this 
is so is in abundance at the women’s 
building. Hand-sewn articles predo
minate. The activities of deft fingers 
have resulted in the creation of mar
velous things and they have been plac
ed In the cases in a most artistic 
ner.

95
98 General Agents for Ontario.

24 Toronto St., Toronto.102 M. 2010. Flannels, Ladles’..106 Knights Differ .106 TENDERS FOR 
Installation of Plumbing 

and Fixtures

136 8

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTEFRENCH LINE
Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 

Car Reservations, etc., apply
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 

King St. East, Toronto, Ont,

Compagnie Generale Tranaatlantique HESPERIAN
POSTAL SERVICE,

Sailing* From N.Y. To Bardeaux
Sept. 4, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 11, 3 p.m. 

Sept. 18, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 25, 3 p.m.

edtf

* |1
Sixteen Hum 

Royal Ca

.TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
signed, will be received by registered post * 
only up to 12 o’clock noon on ^

Tuesday, September 14th, 1915

ESPAGNE ____
ROCHAMBEAU
CHICAGO ........
LA TOURAINE

99
99

102
•106

RFor information apply
8. J- SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yang# Street.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

AT SARATOGA.

^ Fixtures,n<etc?**?n*at*°n

^w^nceWMarkPeUtblTCor^toat0rleS &t 8t

tende? fToÆS" Mr ^ 

information relative thereto, at the offtoe,
Tk>rontoPr°Perty Department' City Hall,

The usual conditions pertaining to ten- 
“ Prescribed by City Bylaw, must 

be complied with, and envelopes contaln-
i'?5.,tsnder8. mu8t be Plainly marked on 
outside as to contents.
.A bond from a Guarantee Company,

to the Corporation, will be A 
,n 1,leu.of the personal sureties L 

Provided for in the tender form. "
The lowest or 

sarily accepted.

18

SUCKLING & CO. I 1 OTTAWA, A 
TV announced thal 
’K.sailed from Cn 
£ safely arrived i 
v lowing drafts o 

Royal Canadl 
sand 15 men; H 
'and 60 med: F 

’ ;'and 100 men; I 
t ,100 men; Sign 
" ynen; infantry 
Jtacers and 1246 

ffioers and si)

QUEBEC CITY
OTTAWA, VAICAATIEA

con-•d-7

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

St. Paul....Sept. 4 | St. Louis ...Sept. 11

:
We are instructed byand

OSLER WADEHere, too, 
has been...107 Kris Kringle ...101

...101 Sarsanet ............*100

..•100 Dryad .............

...109 Ancon ............

...116 Aunt Josle .

Leave Toronto .........................  10.20 a.m.
No change of stations. Assignee,

to sen, “en bloc," by auction, at our 
Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Tor
onto, on

! •106

White Star Line..•103
..•104 OYYâWâ NIGHT TRAIN•107

•I NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Adriatic.........Sept. 8 | Lapland ...Sept. 15

Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas
senger agent, 41 King street east 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office Room 
100*, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Leave Union Station ................
Electric-lighted steepens. 

Central Station at Ottawa.
Wednesday, Sept. 111 p.m.

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of any tender not njeoeg; iNSCl147 Arcturus 130 Canadian National 

Exhibition
T. Lt. CHURCH (Mayor),

City Hall, Tor^to'Tuî.^th5 ^î°ntr0LM. SPECTORTHIRD RACE—The Hopeful, 
year-olds, six furlongs:
Achievement.. ..«125 Lorac .........

107 Polroma ...
_ , HO Big Smoke ....107

St- Rock................. 107 Pr. of Como ...117
Dominant 
Kilmer...

two- 46

Won at Short Prices 
At Maisonneuve Track

FORT WILLIAM,|yliüiil|iÉiunaiiiit

Saturday
Afternoon

.Sails— n,agara
2 p.m., 8.45
p.m., 5.06 p.m.

——A HAMILTON
“■k 2.15 p.m., (.15

1 Hi p.m.
GRIMSBY
BEACH
2 p.m.

107
Churchill 
Fleuro... i vf.Lord Kitchen 

pressed 1
no consisting of—

Men’s Furnishings ....
Hats and Caps ..............
(Men's Clothing ..............
Boots and Shoes..........
Trunks, Valises, etc. - . 
Furniture and Fittinam

man-

It is patriotic year. To impress this 
thought there have been arranged one 
of the greatest arrays of flags, bunt
ing and other patriotic semblances 
ever attempted, and at night the color
ed lights will illuminate the grounds

RETURN TICKETS
at reduced fares to Toronto 
stations.

... .*1583.50 

.... 433.90

.... 677.79 

.... 989.89 

.... 222.83 

.... 216.75

130 Chicle 
107 Primero

FOURTH RACE—Saratoga Cup, three- 
, , year-olds and up, one mile and six fur-

MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—Only one fav- J?ngs:
Roamer..
Star Gaze

fifth

I C110 from all
Low rate excursions from 

all principal points on certain dates 
Particulars from all Agents. Tor

onto City Office, 52 King St. East. 
Main. 5179.

It107
I-* A LONDON, 
v ..Chronicle eay:

cabinet, const 
: ,61, Lord Curzon. 
pSoi ten Chamberli 
ha ton. is hoidln 

■ ml advisability i 
• snecrlptton.
IL*'1 (Lord Kltchc 
' " before the co 

ministers, mei

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.i 123 Virile .....................

127 Sir J. Johnson. .127 
and

orite Von at Maisonneuve today, still the 
longest priced winner was 4 to 1.

124 246 93801.8*
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at two and four months, 
bearing interest and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Fort William, and In
ventory at the office of OSLER WADE 
Foy Building, 32 Front Street.

The aole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions, »

Duties—Six

: r Sum- R ACE—Three-year-olds 
up, handicap, selling, one mile:
Carlton Q.................. 102 Shyness ....
Don. Macdonald.115 Eagle .............
Cï>ance........................ 96 Easter Star .... 93

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling.Z. fuel ak «a , °
.........105 In and Out .. ..,107

•nary:
FTRST RAGE—Purse *300, for 3-year- 

olds and up, 5 furlongs:
1. Eye White, 114 (Pendergast),

ewm and 1 to 2. -__________________
M ever)16"’ (Foden)’ 4 *<> !■ I “bln........

(Whymark)' * to |Tng.Handv>i°o? Sfrmt-y-y-Au

High Horse......112 Good Counsel

95

THE (TEPOSITOflY se-97
3 to 1,

I

| s8 5# 4t Is hoped t 
)OTflnish Its labo: 

: parliament in

26
1, even and 1 to 2.

RyeLs!mw al8rmrda,e> C°’' “«ok I Bob Redfl'eM". !:.109 &
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds Edna Kenna......... 109 Ingot

W- «°0’ ^mng, 9H furlongs:
^toan2:102 mckena)’3 i.

2. Nino Muohacho. 115 
3. 2 to 1 and

■ 1 months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section al&nguide his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per aero.

Duties—Six months’ residence in

I SUCKLING & CO..•107 75ch
•107 : .-’atber.

slid*,:
‘i-TSt < V,

,112 return fare 
on all above 
boats.

. „>
' I•Apprentice allowance claimed 

Weather clear; track fast.
We are Instructed byi

R. H. NEELAND . -‘.Ih
(Gargan), 5 to

Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto.

AT MAISONNEUVE. wUitT S•V woven.
to 1 5 Yo ^Tn^Tto99! (Whymarl^)’ 151 MONTREAL, Aug. 27.-The Maieon- 

Time 1.25. Os^ary Maid. Cocnar w entrlGS for Saturday are a« fol-
HnW B'ld FIRST RACB-Pur., ,300, for maiden..

*» ‘.rc
1. Dromi, 116 (Belond), 3 to 1 t to e  109 Exemplar ..

and 2 to 3. ’ .’ 3 to 2 Irish Mary................ 105 Ill Savin ...
2. Thos. Hare, 113 (Ga,,*e> •> , J. L. Dempsey... 102 Usita .................and 1 to Î. - t0 !■ even I Marsh Light........... 101 Cousin Agnes. . "92
3. Charley McFerran 107 i> -, ^ James.. v ..102 Miss Cordelia ..102to 2, even and 1™ 7 (Gflrgan). 3 SECOND RAC,E>-Purse $300 for 3
Time 1.24. Golden Lassie Swede Sam mtar'^lds and UP. selling, 6% furlongs:

• Okolonn. Tiger Jim and Malik ihfrï®' 7h,'8 Governor. ...llo Black Earl
FOURTH RACE--Pur^ $300 f^,% Hialoha...................109 Massenet

year-olds and up, selling 5 furlAnlSo 3" Leamence................Ill Uncle Fitz
1. Tactless, 115 , Grin”?) even I Meelicka................ 118 Okulma

and 2 to 5. ’’ even’ 1 to 2 THIRD RACE-Purse $300, for 3-year-
2. Indifferent, 102 (Pickens) 4 to i ?,lda and «P- selling, 1 1-16 miles:

6 to 2 and 2 to 5. S)' 4 to !• Water Lad.............104 Miss Francis ..105
8. Skeeta, 117 (Bauer), 3 to 1 fi T8ne..................117 Appa.ssionate ...102

B end 3 to 5. * r 6 to Civil Lass...............106 Bertha V.
Time 1.00 1-5. Ladv CanriMone I .................. 114 Thomaa Hare

Kid, Orimar Lad, Edmond v FOTr,^TH RACE—Purse $300, for 3.
Exemplar also ran. and year-olds and up, selling, about 5 fur-

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-vear
and up. selling, 5 furlongs- J Gemmell..................114 Col. Mack ...

1 Spirella, 107 (Hinpliy), 3 to 1 3 to  118 Turkey Trot .
and 2 to 3. ’ ' 3 to Odd Cross..............112 Jim Mallady
2. Major Belt. 109 (Stanford) 2 to 1 5°T''.É.............  • H2 Ynca ...................

even and 1 to ■>. ’’ i <to 1' Canssima............... 112 MacGinnis 114
3. Hippoorale», 103 (Howard), 5 ,0 1 L,FI1'"r? RACE—Purse *300- for 3-year-
to 1 and oven. ’ I and up, selling, 6*1-2 furlongs:
Time 1.00 3-5. Goggetv Prostv Master Joe............108 Fawn

Hapaburg II ron 11nVo I Amazement
tind Johnny Wise also ran.' Muskmelon Moss Rose.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. for 3-year- n™™'"
olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs- t a ,.............„ 1- Mias Francis, 100 (Whymauk), " * Ladolorcs..
1» 2 to 1 and even.

9. Miss Sherwood, 108 (Young)
1, 6 to 3 and 1 to 2.

3. Mud Sill, 110 (Pickens), 4 
to 1 and even.

Jj*'1'- Tony Koch. Sarolta,
Paul (rames Big i.uina.x. Luke-VanZandt.
Muzurk,. ilnd C urioys also ran.

SEVENTH RA 
year-olds 
longs:
toM^r tot-114 3 to 5

2. Jessup Burn, 11C Howa)d 
1 30J and 1 to 3.

3 Constituent, 114 (Boland), 6 to 
1 and even.

Time .59 4.5.
"Xiquesne also 

BlflHTH 
VMr-olfls and 
V J’gs:

J. - J i 1

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by Auction, en bloo, at 
t r?Je„?n-Jhe donaV at our Salesrooms, 
76 Wellington St. W., Toronto, on

XTickets at 44^Yonge St., or Yonge II 'IV
i;
i fin John Isaac 
dels.left an estât 
iwia-wa* the formi 

Head Hotel. 
W of license of th 
l 6»ys the will 
:.nl day. There 

y ■ , , amounting to 
t gages are re$ 
pi,, nie, will get 

hi* four chile 
and Arthur, 

i.1 /-’■ An estate < 
Mary McMili 

F. ' ville. Her s
fch >K" 4j!e bu,k 

j son, George ] 
share.

Mrs. Mary 
9984. She dt 

m >k Morris Brool 
divide the pi

From Toronto, all rail. . .$15.25 
“ Toronto,
“ Hamilton . . .
“ Buffalo ...

Suspension Bridge . . 11.00 
Round trip via West Shore. 
Tickets on

of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right mav take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, *3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six

ft
«U Wednesday, Sept. 1st13.50 

. . . 13.35 
... 11.00

88 ,x«5 and buildings in a way never before 
approached. 1—&109 at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 

the Insolvent Estate of
The flags of the allies on certain.104

are everywhere.
For the grandstand entertainment a 

naval scene has been painted and 
erected resembling Calais. A naval 
engagement wtii be depicted.

^reworks will be of the usual 
standard while for the afternoon per
formances a vaudeville bill will be 
presented calculated to make 
laugh and marvel.

x«5102

125 X?»&
r WILSON & BONNINv-3

A
FORT WILLIAM,

—as follows :-r—
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing.. *1,339 47 
Men's Furnishings and Hats 
Furniture and Fittings.........

acre. ... , months
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In' case of rough, scrubby or 
stony lend. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dltions.

HORSES sale Thursday, 
September 16. Good returning 
until September 25.

103
116 y107 o 3.716 36 

1,670 76108

At Auction

"Sa y
A28.S4.11; everyone

con-36,726 59
Terms : One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
at the premises on application to the 
Assignee, Frances Block, Fort William, 
and inventory at the office of the Cans- 
d a" Credit Men’s Association, 58 Front 
»t. W.. Toronto.

Grounds Look Fine.
Realizing that a small

1
W. W. CORY C. M G 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interim-
N.B.—Unauthorized publication 

advertisement will 
64388.

hours. Thy splendid gifts of Queen 
Alexandra of woolen clothing for the 
soldiers and the Christmas postcards 
which accompanied each set, together 
with a sample goatskin coat, the gift 
of Lord Northcliffe to the men on the 
firing lines, will hold the attention of 
the visitor indefinitely.

And this is why the officials look for 
bigger patronage this year. • No efforts 
have been too great, no expense too big 
1 v) rything hac hSen done that could 
be done, and it only remains for the 
citizens of Ontario and the Dominion 
to show their appreciation by backing 
the institution which today stands 
first in the world of permanent exhibi- 
tions.

Sff
and interior of the buildings in such 
an attractive state. But it has been 
done and the grass bears no testimony 
to the fact that thousands of Canadians 
were trained for military duty there-

A splendid idea can be gained of the 
construction of naval armament and 
floating fortresses where, in the Gov- 
ernment building, models have been 
placed. Beside the large Krupp gun 
which was captured can be seen a 
replica of the "Grasshopper." There 
is also a model of a British monitor 
as well as a submarine boat capable 
of carrying six torpedo tubes, 
tected cruiser is there too.

Model Military Camp.
Marine gun is shown keeping 

guard, as it were, over the great Ger
man monster which everyone will want 
to Yesterday the first detach-
rnent Oi the mzxlel military crimp ar
rived on the grounds and by 3 o'clock 
the 70 men had all the tents up and 
everything in readiness for the bal
ance of those who will undergo train
ing during the weeks of the fair. This 
gives the Exhibition a distinctly mil
itary appearance and with the daily 
program of torpedo explosions and 
practice from shore will reflect 
terially the sentiment of the year.

These are but a few of the out
standing features, to enumerate all 
would be imnossible and they 

"stenf an i
The .revo n-nont fish

.•106
.106 „ of this

not be paid for—
ed

/ hi
Tuesday, August 31114 1. 29 ioa5aa^d “6to To*"' 102 (A"en)’ 7 t0 

and 4Ttoana’ 102 3 to 1, 2 to 1

Sp^ngte, ^DucheBg alsp1 ran. Und °Ul‘

pay no commissions.

M<TnyuvkYten tor Consumptive Children 
on White Rose Day All Goes to 

Hospital.

). .121 
. .121 1 Muskok

There is i
626 trill lie.

' .V - -the present : 
0 fitykoka Lakes 

tario. One 
3 io’ see. level, a 

P este of the 
et- charming la
- tions that are
8 srt.the-way plar
fj bustle and d 
j -,,T-- vcommodat ior 

• afcqndant. K 
I i Points on th 
i! oi-. Railway Sys 

■ ) «t* from 1 
"1 Ir *°od going 
i ,;i ,end valid to 

; Mj.'date of issi 
2.06

; y except Sund
• a' mntlong at Mm 
: r: on the lake

, chknee to #i 
delightful d 

----- Tickets ai
* S31 iXppMcation l
— west corner 
8ti t. phone Main

ESTA

75 HORSES 2. Startling, 111 (Herbert), 12 to 1 5 
t-j 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Rochester, 112 (Lilley), 5 to 1 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

XlTS.e 4'°- Blume, Landslide, Scot
tish Knight, Eiocony also

THIRD RACE—Mares and 
three-year-olds and up, 
added, one mile:

1. Lahore, 112 (Lilley), 
and 2 to 5.
to210^ndda f‘tZ4er- 108 <A,len)’ 9 t0 7
tc3Æle4r’to1(î2 (LaPall,e)’ 40 t° 1. 10

Time 1-412-5. Donald Macdonald, Am
brose and Mars. Cassidy also 

FOURTH RACE—Three-.year-olds 
up, handicap. with-$6o0 added 

1. Grumpy, 100 (Lilley), 
and even.
to™”' 109 (BUXt0n)’ 11 to 6, 4

7 to I*1? toTr„kdlni ^ McTa”art). 

Time .1.41. Reybourne, Pullux
intendent. Charter Maid also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, purse *500, one mile- 

1. Borgo, 106 (McCahey) 
and out.
tu2land‘2loaL107 <TUrner>’ 15 ‘o 1. 5 

! and 7VthoC;Jo: 04 <Hcary>; « to 1, 8 to 5

T.me 1.42 2-5. G. ,’J, Miller. Ea"'y 
Morn, Counterpart. Orotund 
Field and Dartworth also ran'
and upH,iPmr^alden ‘wo-year-oids
8 to k1’ 1U (Martln>- « to L 8 to 5 and

112
.102 The Urchin ....112 

..112 Belle Chilton ..112
..112 Unity ................ iqj
.108 Dromi ............... ."..116 ALL CLASSES. ran.

110 Heavy Draughts, Lighter Draughts, 
General Purpose, Express, Delivery, 
Drivers, Wagon Horses and Farm 
Chunks.

geldings, 
selling, *600

7 to 2, 6 to 6

4 to SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
tnl^f® andu,p: s«llinsr. about 5 furlongs:

J to | Ossary Maid 107 Tactless 11s
to 1 o | ml HeoSkaieta.... *99 Ed. Adams............
to 1, 2 | Eye White 115 Miss Fissv

Lady Pender.........113 Pass On
Toison d’Or....... Ilf, Cordova nn

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300! "for 3-! 
year-olds and up. .selling, fit, furlongs - ~
Uncle Bill......... 106 Col. Randell infi '
Sordella ;...-......... 114 Claribel
Sharper Knight. .114 Anna Reed
Swede Sam...........114 Phil Connor

114^ Petit Blue ....114

The National Sanitarium 
tion announces that 
sion or remuneration

Opening Day.
On Monday morning the gates will 

be open to the public at 8 o’clock and 
at 2-30 pm. Lieut.-Gov. Sir John S. 
Hendrie, K.C.M.G., C.V.O., will per
form the opening ceremony.

A pro- Aseocia- 
no fee, commte- 
will be paid to 

anyone out of the funds contributed 
by the pqblic to the Queen Mary Rose 
oay, to beTiWd-_Ln__Toronto on Thurs- 
day, Sept. 9, on behalf of the Queen 
Mary Hospital for Consumptive Chil
dren. The total sum contributed will 
e teceived and counted under super

vision of the following gentlemen; A.
, i ,Ame8' J- M. Godfrey, W. P. Gundy, 
Aid. J. G. Ramsden, J. M. Warren, 
and deposited in the bank account of 
the Queen Mary Hospital for Con
sumptive Children.

.. .115 
- .. . *93 
•...115 Friday, $Epi?mb*r 3

PE—Purse $300, for 3- 
>. selling, about 3 fur- Grumpy, Long Shot, 

Wins the Handicap
ran.nd 50 HORSES..112 and
one mile:

7 to 1, 5 to 2
a_m. d112

114Rave nal 
2, Mimesis

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
2 year-olds and up, selling, 6',é furlongs:

Raster Boy............ 96 Hippocrates .. 102
Nino Muchacho.,110 K. of Pythias «99 
Lady Innocence.112 Smiling Mag 93 
Cognac Robin.. .104 Endurance ... ".39 
Billy SI uart. 104 Major Belt
Dom Moran........... 9^

NINTH KAOB-Pur*e $300. fo- 3-vr •.
| olds and up. rcllin-. -botit 5 furlongs:

- Abdu1.......................... 114 Johny AVI.se ...114 The mnjorltx. <>f ihcst
Goggety. ,. ...10s Mar. Tllghman 104 sold absolutely without reserve
Frokendale........... 108 Tom Flanagan in e-
Hapaburg II....»106 Margaret G.

•A-pprentlee allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

), 3 112

ALL CLASSES.
In^Th^esmV/'of today'f7race«110W" 

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. selling, purse *400, 5% furlongs:
, 1an^U1nttr0esa- 110 'Martin), 6 to 5. 1 to
"o2'l and hai 1,0 ,U,ley)’ 12 1- "

to''’.I:e;o‘°V,ndTu!:-,ln0 ,La(’ai!,<>- $0 

„ , A,' G oamlnj. Malab-
Hurry, .less« Jr.. Mam e K . Dakota
Santo, Key Oakwood, Sinai, Voluspa also

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds han- d îaFe^!t p,62° ?,dded- furlongs^

toV^n^dN^,^ McTa”art>’ “

The Lark, Nila and

$300. for 3- 
"P. selling, about 5 fur-

13. (Meripole), 5 to -.

•5 to 2, even and

We are receiving for our next week’s 
auctions large consignments of

Super-" gun
ma-

ran.
HA CK—Pu rse-> and

m COMPANIES INCORPORATEDand

CITY HORSES. ... 107 !
3 to 5, 1 to 4 OTTAWA, Aug. 27. — Among the 

companies incorr»oratod tliis week are 
Mcxiblc MetaJ Moan Company. $200,000
capitalisation : vtorr, Otttlwa.

W. H. Storey rc Son, vapi-
taü^ation S100.000, ®f Acton, Onttan
ners.

Another company

1
must i>e

• • ‘iîlÎF 1. 1 1 1 «•ftto 1 and
#. 3toAîCeile’ 115 (Do>"3e).

fiSra? *&^u23S£i

■ 'i!ever-. i"'J : ts u: A-ecording 
y,n ,(Elven by th

*Wterdav tl 
.. V: "lei Railwa
p< establish a

Famh

ex!:l ,'t.model farm, th.- buries, cattle, sljep'

tin wool exhibit, largest in the world
the mine displays, ore containing pre
cious metals, the aquarium and hun
dreds of other equally as interesting 
exhibits will absorb the attention for

T me 1.0$. r.
.106it C. A. BURNS,

— Proprietor.
ISAAC WATSON, 

Auctioneer.
Towton

near
Plan;Ml*. IS„ _ the RUssell

hire Proofing Company. Limited, capi
talization *250,000; headquarters Rus
sell Village, Ont.

67 _,s are 
engineer w
nseata on tl*

:
'Ll 1

i

■
& 1

f

The Ideal Route Toronto
during

Canadian National Exhibition
AUG. 28 le SEPT. 13, 1915

REDUCED FARES
to Toronto from all station* in Ontario, 
also from Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 

N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.

Be Sure to Consult C. P. R. Agente 
regarding

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE
to and from Toronto, Parkdale Station 

and Exhibition Grounds, also
SPECIAL LOW FARES

from Principal Points on Certain Dates.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. ed

)

DAILY

» î

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St. ed

Today’s Entries

ii

XM-W YOkkI
!•

CANADA VUAMSHIP LINES

CANADIAN NORTHERN

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacific

The New Rouhe to 
Western Canada

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

: : :

U
 O

■-

.

• - -
.
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Estate NoticesMORE DARING RAM CARE OF SOLDIERS 
BYFRENCH AVIATORS REGARDING UQUOR

Mortgage SalesMortgage SalesLegal NoticesLegal Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estite of Jane Acton 
Roger*, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Widow, Deceased.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—Between Michael Manley, Plain
tiff, and Jonathan Hooper and J. Levy 
(by Writ) and Warren T. Fegan and 
Ida May Hooper (Made Parties In the 
Master’s Office), Defendants.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Apartment Property In the City of To
ronto.

NOTICE MORTGAGE SALE il
' liof 33 to 53 Peterboro Avenue and 54 and 56 

McFarland Avenue, In the 
City of Toronto.

NOTICE is hereby given that Lillian 
May Dent of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the
thereoT'fOr* abtifSf’mvorctehfrSm her “is- I ^euant to the Judgment for sale made 
band, Angus Edmund Dent, of the said *n this cauae, dated the 26th day of 
City of Toronto, commercial traveler, on January, A.D. 1916, there will be offered

I for sale by public auction with the ap- 
day of July, I probation of the Master-ln-Ordlnary, by 

Charles M. Henderson & Co., Auction- 
CORLEY, WILKIE & DUFF, eere, at their auction rooms, 128 Bast

167 Bay street, Toronto, Solicitors for King street, In the City of Toronto, on 
the Applicant. 80.18 | Saturday, the 4th day of September, 1915,

... _ ________ _________ ____——----------- 7 at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, the
SALE UNDERJPOWER OF SALE IN A following lands and premises in one par- 

01 J9 ,Fer? A„v®nV.*’-,P*ri'd*,*‘ cel—all and singular that certain parcel 
Toronto, a Desirable Small Residence. | or tract of Land and premises situate. 
rr . . lying and being In the City of Toronto, In
Under and by virtue of the powers con- the County of York and being composed 

tained in a certain mortgage, which will 0f lots Number 16. 17 and 18 on the
wmP£2dU,C.ed the ,tlme ot ®fle’ ltIere north side of St. Clair avenue as laid 
will be offered for sale by public auction down ... lB Number 1458 filed inhour “ïhnda„yoo°Â ftPtNeombe7r2 ÆyP Wftee^^e^sUrn dl-
Carittfn «ÎL? V Vision of the City of Toronto, exceptingToWMen*ar&ecoTOAuctt°onber8leth8e8toHow- thereout the portion sold to the Corpora-
iligW resale nt iai°property"8All’ and sfgu- 2" 0L,X,,?7v *’ouSws^
lar that certain parcel or tract of land 5°.rc Particularly descrtbed iouo .
and premises situate, lying and being in ccompo*S? of .ï>ar^8 of,„l?îs «I6\ul
the City of Toronto. In tne County of 18, according, to plan
York, and Province of Ontario, being R^iftry Office for the County of York 
composed of part'of lot thirty-two on M Number 1468, and now on file in the 
the south side of Fern avenue accord- Registry Office for the registry division 
ing to a plan filed In the Registry Oxnce of West Toronto, which caid parcel may 

"for the Westerif Division or tne City of be more particularly known and describ- 
Toronto as Flan No. 6Utt, more partlcu- ed as follows: Commencing at the south
erly described as follows: commencing east angle of said lot 18; thence northerly 
at a point on the south limit of Fern I along the westerly limit of Lauder av- 
avenue, where the same is intersected I enue, twenty feet to the northerly limit 
by the production northerly of the centre of St., Clair avenue, as widened by bylaw 
line of the wall between the house Number 5761; thence westerly along that 
erected on the herein described parcel of limit one hundred and twenty feet more 
land and the house erected on the land or less to a point In the westerly limit of 
lying easterly and adjacent thereto, the lot number 16. distant eighteen feet five 
said point being distant fourteen feet inches (18’ 6") measured northerly there- 
eight inches (14 feet 8 inches), measured on from the southwest angle thereof; 
easterly along said limit of Fern avenue thence southerly klong the westerly limit 
n?m,h^70r^,île't,erlylan(JIlof eald of said lot number 16, a distance of 18’ 

rtnAtmu °a,the ly.ualong,ihc "ald Pf°- 6” to the southwest angle of said lot; 
o? w»n »nH 7,77,7,,aald “P® thence easterly along the southerly limit
wesTeriv Hmlt 0? th»1 «LP?nta m1 7» of lots 16, 17 and 18 a distance of 120 westerly limit if the said lot, In all one I *n «un beerlnnlnatochc?^" f£t*V£ *1 rushes)0 ^he^pro^eMy Cwillf b^^NereS fo^-alc

distant twelve feet from the' rear of the -^^"feouh-'eil^o6assume
said lot and being distant fourteen feet th® Purchaser wlU be requ red to aasume 
eight and one-half Inches (14 feet 84i particulars of which will be furnleh-
inches), more or les», measured easterly ed'at.t7J*alt.,iaJ?d,,8Ubutc^ ‘eiT.a'v.v th, 
from the westerly limit thereof; thence served bid. which has been fixed by the 
westerly parallel to the said rear of lot said master, 
fourteen feet seven and a half inches The said lands are vacant.
(14 feet 7% Inches) to a point opposite The property Is situate at the north- 
the centre line ot the wall between the west corner of St. Clair avenue and 
house on the herein described land and 1 Lauder avenue, in a most desirable dla
the house on the land lying westerly and I trict.
adjacent thereto; thence northerly par- I The purchaser shall pay to the ven-
allel to the said westerly limit ot said I dor's solicitor on the day of the sale a
lot thirty-two, to and along the said deposit of ten per cent, of the purchase 
last-mentioned centre line of wall and price, and shaH- pay the balance or so
Its production northerly in all one hun- much thereof as shall be sufficient with
died and twenty feet two and three- the deposit to make up the sum. of $10,- 
quarters Inches (120 feet inches), to 000 on the completion of sale and a*- 
the south limit of Fern avenue; thence ,ume the amount of the said existing

. easterly along the said south limit of mortgage, and the balance over the
F,e,rn. aYe"u® 'Poteen feet seven Inches amount 0f the existing mortgage Is to 
(14 feet t Inches),to the place of be- I be secured by a second mortgage and| 
ginning. Together with a right-of-way paid In five years with interest half
in common with others entitled thereto £ , the unpald balance at the rate
over the southerly twelve feet of sail „er »nnum
lot thirty-two to the lane running south I r^nects the terms and con-
l7Mirt'etTheVerecetedla>Tso7idlj[)1r'ckld8eni|d d,tlons of sale shall be the standing con- 
dtUched h7u2e cont,ming 8 rooms 7nd ditlon. of sale of the Supreme Court of
^hhre°^op^yThdairbeCT^,ee8=t to ^ ^tlcuUrs can be obtalned
z o \ MiprvAH bid • ('hi first mort am? p for I from Robinette, Godfrey & Pnelan, 7o 
$1000, payable 20th October, 1918, bearing Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Solicitor» 
Interest at 6 per cent, per annum. for, the vendor.

Terms: 10 per cent, of purchase money I Dated at Toronto this 29th day of June, 
to be paid down at time of sale, the bal- I A.D. 191o. 
ance within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
o sale apply to Messrs. MeWhinncy &
Brown. Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, the 20th day of 
August, 1915.

McWHINNEY & BROWN.
SO Sun Life Building, 60 Victoria street, der the First Part of Chapter 79 of the 

Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagee. Revlfcd Statutes of Canada, 1906, known
A 23, 2SS 4 as “The Companies Act,’’ letters patent

___________________ _—------------------------------I have been Issued under the seal of the
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- Secretary of State of Canada, bearing

tarlo.—Lisette Casey v. Eva Lewis, et date the Sixteenth day of August, 1916,
Al. , Incorporating George Edwin Farley and
PURSUANT to the Judgment for Sale Alien Earle McKaul, bookkeepers; Rich- 

made in this cause, dated the 18th day ard Thomson Shllltngtaw, accountant; 
of December, A.D. 1914, and the order of Frederick Humphrey Pratt, lumberman; 
the Honorable Mr. Justice Middleton. and Nathan Phillips, barrister-at-law, 
dated the 29th of July, 1915, thebe will be an Q[ the City of Toronto, in the Pro- 
offered for sale by Public Auction, with vlnce of Ontario, for 
th*c approbation of the Master-tn-Ordl- poses, viz. :
nary, by Ward Price, Limited, Auction- I (a) To acquire, assume and- take over 
eers. at their Auction Rooms, 34 Rich- as a going concern the business carried 
mond Street East, In the City of Toronto, I on by the said Ideal Incinerator and 
on Saturday, the 11th day of September, Contracting Company Limited, incor- 
1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the p0raled by Letters Patent under the On- 
loltowing lands and premises : tarlo Companies Act, and the goodwill,

All and singular that certain parcel or property, rights and obligations of the 
tract of land and premises situate, lying company, and .to provide for the pay- 
and being in the City of Toronto and ment OI the Consideration therefor by 
being composed of part .of Park Lot Num- the allotment and Issue of paid-up shares 
ber Five (5), In the said City of Toronto, 0f tne Company, and the delivery of 
and being part of the Moss Park Estate, pajd-up certificates therefor, 
and known and described as part of Lot (b) To acquire and take over lnven-
Number Twelve (12), on the south side tlons. processes, devices, ways and
of Shuler Street, according to a Plan meang for the construction, equipment 
registered In the Registry Office for the and operation of furnaces, crematories, 
said City of Toronto as Plan Number incinerators and allied works, for the 
362. and which said piece or Parcel of treatment, utilization. Incineration and 
land maybe more particularly described destruction of garbage, refuse, rubbish 
as follows, that Is to say : Commencing and other matter, and to acquire Letters 
at the distance of fifty-five feet three patent in respect thereof or any part 
Inches (65’ 3”) from the southeast corner thereof, and any future Letters Patent, 
of George and Shuter Streets: thence usefU| improvements and extensions

ItA'Pursuant to the powers of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage and exten
so? agreement In connection therewith, 
which will be produced at the time of, 
•aie, there will be ottered for sale by 
public auction on Wednesday, the 22nd 
uay of September, 1916, at eleven o’clock 
In the forenoon, at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited, 34 Richmond 
street East, Toronto, the following free
hold property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto In the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of a part of Block ’’A,'* 
according to plan 369 (formerly of the 
County of York, and now) In the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division 
of the City of Toronto, more particularly 
described as follows:

Commencing at a point in the westerly 
limit of Lawton Avenue as now widened 
by a bylaw of the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto (formerly called old Yonge 
Street) distant elghty-two feet and four 
Inches (82 ft. 4 In.), measured southerly 
thereon from the southerly limit of Lons
dale, Road (formerly called Clinton Ave
nue) ; thence south seventy-seven de
grees ten minutes, west one hundred and 
fifty-one feet six Inches (161 ft. 6 In.) 
to a point distant ninety-two feet (92 ft.), 
measured on a course north twelve de
grees fifty minutes west from the south
erly boundary of said Block "A," as 
formerly defined by an old fence line 
heretofore conveyed to one Annie Clara 
Lugsdln; thence northerly continuing on 
a course north twelve degrees fifty min
utes west, elghty-two feet seven Inches 
(82 ft. 71n.), more or less, to a point in 
the said southerly limit of Lonsdale 
Road distant one hundred and thirty- 
eight feet and one-half Inch (138 ft. ’A 
In.), measured westerly thereon from the 
said westerly limit of Lawton Avenue as 
now widened as aforesaid; thence easter
ly along said southerly limit of Lonsdale 
Road one hundred and thirty-eight feet 
and one-half Inch (13S ft. ^ In.) to the 
said westerly limit of Lawton Avenue 
as now widened as aforesaid; thence 
southerly along said westerty limit of 
Lawton Avenue elghty-two feet and four 
Inches (82 ft. 4 In.) to the place of be
ginning.

Upon the above property Is said to be 
erected the

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 66 of the Trustee Act (R.S.O. 1914, 
Cap. 121), that ajl persons having any 
claims against the estate of the above- 
named Jane Acton Rogers, who died on 
or about the 2nd day of June, 1915, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of September, 1916, their 
names, addresses and full particulars ot 
their claims and the nature of the se
curity, it any. held by them, all duly 
verified by statutory 
ttce is further given that after the said 
date the undersigned wlU proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that he 
will not be liable .for any claim notice of 
which shall not then have been received 
by him. *

Dated at Toronto this 10th August, 1916 
CLIFFORD ELLIS ROGERS, No. 335 

Gladstone avenue. Toronto, Adminis
trator Jane Acton Rogers, Deceased

6A.28.

li l|School Coursç to Be Adopted by Li
cense Commissioners Dur

ing Winter Camp.

P Asphyxiating Gas Factory at 
Dornach One of Places 

Attacked.

Under power of sale contained in a 
mortgage made by Frederick Courte- 
manene to the vendor, there will toe sold 
by public auction at the Auction Room 
of Messrs. Ward. Price, Limited, 34 Rich- “ 
mond street cast (opposite Shea's Thea- g 
tre, Toronto), on Monday, August 30th, 
1915, at the hour cfc’ 12 o’clock noon, the 1

ffs
the grounds of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 12th 
A.D. 1916.

11-
its are now, heed-

phool staffs for the 
Applications, ad- ' 

Y Minister of Edu- 
ived till

iBi
I

following freehold properties :
All and singular that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lots Nos. 28. 29, 30, 31, and the easterly 
25 feet of lot No. 27, on the south side of 
Peterboro avenOe, as shown on registered 
plan No. 1297, excepting thereout that 
part of said lands heretofore sold and 
conveyed by deed registered as No. 
38029-B Upon the above described prop
erty there are situated thirteen two- 
storey, solid brick, semi-detached dwell
ings, having a frontage of approximately 
19 feet each. The bouses were completed 
last year, and are all rented.

The above will be offered in one parcel, 
and will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid and to a separate first mortgage on 
each house. One-tenth of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance in 15 days. Further par
ticulars and conditions may be ascer
tained on application to

BARTON & HENDERSON. 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 15 King Street West, 

Toronto, Ontario.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 

August, 1916.

SOME DRASTIC ACTIONIN WOEVRE DISTRICT

Bombs Dropped on Several 
r;' Stations—All Aviators Re

turned Safely.

declaration. No-Tueeday, 
with

First-Claes Cer- 
r Separate School 
cessful applicants 
enter upon their 

or 14th. Salarf

m teachers

Stand to Be Taken Expected 
to Be Severe in View of 

/Precedent.

Sift

b 9#

Faced by the biggest question yet 
acted

PARIS, Aug. 27—Further air raids 
large scale by French aviators 

were officially reported today, 
’operations, which were carried out 
Hast night and early this morning, 
were chiefly in the Woeyre region and 
along the railways used by the enemy 

parry supplies to the armies of the

upon by the Ontario License 
Board, _ the commissioners will, 
Tuesday or Wednesday next, have be
fore them for action the 
adopted regarding the regulation of

Ilt,uor trade in Toronto during the 
military training of the 20,000 troops 
here, commencing in October.

Various policies are before the board 
which is being urged by petitions from 
church and temperance bodies to take 
drastic measures.

The claim is made that nearly 1,000 
volunteers were struck off the rolls 
at the Toronto camp last winter on 
account of excessive drinking.

On Good Behavior.
It is suggested in some quarters that 

if the Toronto trade is put on its 
good behavior and explicit instructions 
are given by hotel proprietors to bar
tenders,

oc a
The on

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
dltors and others.—In the Estate of 
John McRae, Deceased,

The creditors of John McRae, late of 
‘he City of Toronto, in the County of 
York. Laborer, deceased, who died on or 
about the ‘hlrteenth day of June, 1915, 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in, the estate, are here
by notified to eend by poet prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministrator on or before the first day of 
September, 1916, their Christian and sur- 

addreaacs and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, 
d lately after the said first day of Sep
tember, 1916, the assets- of the said in
testate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of which the 
Administrator shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 
22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, Ad

ministrator.
URQUHART. URQUHART & PAGE,

12 Richmond St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Its Solicitors Herein.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of Aug
ust, A.D. 1916. A. 14-28

course to be

m
NSHIP.

vf to
(’Crown Prince and thooe fighting be- 

, ./or* Metz.
,, Half a dozen German railway sta

tion» and factories were attacked, in- 
1 eluding the railway s ta tiens at St. 
r'Haussant and Essey. in the Woevre, 
'‘and at Ivolry and the big asphyxiating 
■*gas plant at Dornach- At Mulheim 

•Wftb* railway station, electric light plant, 
y.«tmd other buildings were bombarded.

Official. Statement, 
rï ’ The official statement follows: 

y. “'During the night of August 26 our 
aviators bombarded St. Haussant and 

. WBssey, in the Woevre district. In the 
Argonne section the railroad stations 

■*at Ivofry and Cierges also were bom-_ 
7 tarded by French aerop'anes- This" 

* followed an attempt cn the part of 
German aviatois on Clermont-en- 
Argonne. The bombs thrown down 

, oc this position, however, by the Gcr- 
. __jnène caused no damage-

•During the night of August 26-27. 
a Ftench aviator threw down ten 
shells on a factory at Dornach, 
where the Germans have been manu
facturing asphyxiating gases.

“During the morning of today, a 
/French squadron of aeroplanes bom- 
rbarded the railroad station and the 

?;| electric po^er house at Mu-lhclm, in 
A, <8the Grand Ducliy of Baden.

“All thé aviators returned un-

riven that a Bylaw 
P by the Municipal 
Ktion qf the Town- 
6th day of August,
10 Issue of Deben- 
k 312,000.00 for the 
he Board of Public 
F.S. No. 33, in the 
purchase a site for 

pn; and that such
11 in the Registry 
pd West Ridings of 
pn the 19th day of

A16.21.28

SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN 
Mortgage of 94 Pleasant Boulevard, To

ronto, Beautiful and Artistically PI 
ned. Tapestry Brick, Oak Trim 
Throughout Residence, With Garage 
Overlooking Avoca Valley, Moore Park.

otf
an- oqnames,

Inline-
iiaUnder and by virtue of the power* con

tained in_a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 11th day of September, 
1915, at the hour of 12 noon, at No. 72 
Carlton Street. Toronto, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Company, Auctioneers, the 
following residential property, all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and 
being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
part of Lot Number Twelve (12) 
shown on registered Plan No. 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the southeasterly angle 
of said Lot No. 12, being the intersection 
of the northerly limit of Pleasant Boule
vard, with the westerly limit of Avoca 
Avenue ; thence northwesterly along the 
westerly limit of said avenue thirty feet 
(30 feet) ; thence southwesterly parallel 
with the southerly limit of said lot one 
hundred and twenty-one feet (121 feet) 
one inch (1 inch) to a stake in the east
erly limit of lands conveyed to Benjamin 
D. Lorimer by deed registered as No 
85445 R. ; thence southerly in a straight 
line along said easterly limit to the 
southwesterly angle of said lot; thence 
northeasterly along the southerly limit ' 
of sa’d lot one hundred and thirty-five 
feet to the place of beginning, being 94 
Pleasant Boulevard, Toronto. The aald 
house is said to have 10 rooms, billiard 
room, two bathrooms.

The property shall be sold subject to 
(a) reserve bid; (b) first mortgage for 
87600 payable 3100 half-yearly, and the 
balance on the 11th April, 1920; interest 
at 7 per cent.

Terms—10 per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale, bal
ance within 30 daye thereafter.

For further particulars ar.d conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. McWhlnney & 
Brown, 80 Sun Life Building, 60 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto the 1st day of August, 
1916.

■
‘Vt

4*specialno regulations 
will be necessary, but In view of the 
policy adopted by the board iii rela
tion to the Niagara camp, and at 
Kingston, the decision of the board 
respecting its Toronto policy is await
ed with great interest by those im
mediately concerned as the Toronto 
camp will, this fall, for the first 
time, come under the regime of the 
new provincial board which has been 
setting the pace in aggressive action-

The board will devote two weeks to 
the Toronto district before resuming 
their tour of the province.1 The dates 
for the inspections on the next tour 
will be Cochran* Sept. 14; Halley- 
bury, Sept.'16; North Bay, Sept. 18; 
Sturgeon Falls, Sept. 20; Port Arthur, 
Sept. 22; Fort William, Sept. 23; Ken- 
ora, Sept. 25; Fort Frances, Sept. 27, 

Ste. Marie. Oct. 2.
On Sept. 20 the board will divide, 

some of the commissioners going to 
Burk’s Falls for that date, and the 
others to Bracebridge for Sept- 21.

M-
ph or set aside the 
reef, must be made 
iter the 21st day of 
| of the first publi- 
knd cannot be made

of August, 1915.
. CLARKE,

[ of York Township.

Upper Canada Apartments.
These apartments are solidly built of 

brick and stone, three storeys and base
ment in height, and contain sixteen 
suites of five and six rooms, and tiled 
bathrooms. They are finished through
out In quarter-cut oak, with oak or tile 
floors, and the walls and ceilings are all 
artistically decorated In latest effects. 
Steam heating, hot water, vacuum clean
ing, gas, electric light and telephone are 
provided through the whole building, and 
each suite Is furnished with electroliers, 
gas range, gas grates, refrigerator, dou
ble window blinds, fly screens, brass 
curtain poles and a storage locker In the 
basement. There is a large laundry with 
a gas clothes drier In the basement, and 
each suite has a dumb waiter connecting 
It with the basement. There are three 
entrance halls or lobbies provided with 
letter boxes and telephone connections to 
the suites In that part of the building. 
There are eight gafages with steam 
heat, water supply and drains.

These apartments adjoin the most 
elusive residential district 
and should attract the ver 
tenants.

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid and to a first mortgage 
for securing repayment of the sum of 
$31.500.00. with Interest at seven per 
dent, half yearly, maturing on the 26th 
day of November, 1918, and also to exist
ing tenancies.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash at time of sale 
and the balance within thirty days there
after.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR. 
Excelsior Life Building. 36 Toronto 

Street. Toronto', Solicitors for the 
Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day "of
6S18

Sr' • ■ —., as 
413 E,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of John Rowan, Trading at 
“Magnet Meat Company,’’ of the City 
of Toronto, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors to the undersigned 
A meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the office of Messrs. Barton & Hen
derson, Standard Bank Building, Toron
to, on Tuesday, the 31st day of August, 
A.D. 1916, at 4 p.m., to receive a state
ment of his affairs, to appoint Inspectors, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of 
the estate generally. Creditors are re
quested to file their claims with the As
signees before the date of said meet-

'S FOR

•f Plumbing 
tures

and Sault
ed."

HESPERIAN LANDED
CANADIANS SAFELY ex-

.|K ;Sixteen Hundred Men, Including 
" Royal Canadian Dragoons,

Reach Port.

d to the 
by registered post 

icon on
In Toronto 

ry best class of
under-

Eieonms ing.
And notice Is further given that after 

the 26th day of September, A.D. 1915, the 
Assignees will proceed "to distribute the 
assets of the said estate of the eald in
solvent amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been given.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 
August. A.D. 1915.

HENRY BUDDY & W. A. DIETRICH, 
Assignees.

By BARTON & HENDERSON, Their
6S.4.

s-i
er!4th, 1915 GEO. O. ALCOBN, 

Master-ln-Ordlnary.U 4 6A.38.ly and Installation 
ures, etc., in con- 
Lavatories at St.

<■ IDEAL INCINERATOR AND CON
TRACTING COMPANY. LIMITED.

»on 
di> 'i

■V, 1 OTTAW^, Aug. 27.—It Is officially 
1 . announced that the Hesperian, which 

/'sailed from Canada on Aug. 17, lias 
' safely arrived in England with the fol

lowing drafts of reinforcements:
Royal Canadian Dragoons, 2 officers 

j'and 15 men; Horse Artillery, 2 officers 
’'■/and 50 med; Field Artillery, 4 officers 
• and 100 men; Engineers, 3 officers and 

100 men; Signalers, 1 officer and 50 
", men ; infantry from Ontario. 24 offi- 

■ icere and 1216 men. Other del ails, 3 
cers and six men.

into.
i may be seen and 

together with all 
■reto, at the offices 
tment. City Hall.

-**-
Public notice is hereby given that un-

Addition to Dovercourt Public 
School to Be Built on Re

cently Purchased Site.
Solicitors.

I pertaining to ten
s' City Bylaw, must 
envelopes contaln- 
plainly marked on

krantee Company, 
hrporation. will be / 
p personal sureties tjl 
der form.
lender not neeeg- Ér

CH (Mayor), 
h Board of Control. «I 
B. 28th, 1915.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
Brokenshlre, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Spinster, 
Deceased.

A7 28 S6

MORTGAGE SALE.Tenders for a new Dovercoqrt pub
lic school to be erected on the recently 
purchased extension to the old school 
site were opened by members of the 
property committee of the board of 
education yesterday afternoon- The 
tenders will be formally accepted at 
a special meeting on Monday after- 

Thc new school will contain 12 
rooms, giving Dovercourt a total of 
29 class rooms.

The approved tenders were:
Masonry, Albert Webb ....323,000

10,264 
3,030 
1,200

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for eale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
September, 1915, at 12. o'clock noon, at 
the auction rooms of Ward Price St Co., ’< 
34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, the 
following freehold property :

Being the westerly fifty feet from front r 
to rear of Lot No. llG_on the north elde 
of Lytton Boulevard, "T In the City of , 
Toronto, according to plan No. 1632, reg- * 

Registry

August, 1913.r Notice Is hereby given that all peisons 
having claims against Elizabeth Broken- 
shire, late of the City of Toronto, Spin
ster, Deceased, who died on or about 
the 26th day of May, 1915, at the City 
of Toronto, arc required to oend by post 
or to deliver to the undersigned Solici
tor for Archibald C. McArthur and 
Samuel Brokenshlre, 
estate of the said Elizabeth Brokenshlre, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, with 
a étalement of the amounts and nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 16th 
day of September, 1915, the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the cla ims of which they she il then have 
had notice, and that the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they have not then received notice

Dateâ at Toronto this 16th day of 
August. 1915,

SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN 
a Mortgage of 16 Lytton Boulevard, 
Toronto, a Desirable Residential Home 
Close to Yonge Street and the Roeedsle 
G off Club.

the t olio wing pur-m ONSCRIPTION BEFORE
CABINET OF BRITAIN

B vSLord Kitchener Said to Have Ex
pressed Views to Special 

Committee.

noon. Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 11th day of Sep
tember, 1915, at the hour of 12 noon, at 
No. 72 Carlton street, Toronto, by Messrs.
C. J. Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, the 
following residential property: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
lot ono hundred and ten (110) in the 
Town of North Toronto, as shown upon 
a plan of subdivision of part of the north 
half of lot three (3), concession one (1) 
west of Yonge street. In the said Town 
North Toronto, prepared for registration 
by S. R. Creran, Ontario land surveyor 
dated 15th August, 1910, and registered 
as No. 1532 In the Registry Office for the 
County of York, said lot one hundred and No. 
ten (110) being situate bn the north side 
of Lytton boulevard, upon which said 
land is said to be erected a solid brick, 
detached house containing 10 rooms and 
bathroom, hardwood floors and modern 
conveniences.

The property shall be sold to (a) re
serve bid: (b) first mortgage for 34000.00. 
payable 19th March. 1917 ; interest at 8 
per cent.

Terms: 10 per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid down at time of sale, the bal
ance within 30 days thereafter, or it may 
be arranged for 31000.00 to remain on 
second mortgage at 8 per cent, per an-
nUFor further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. McWhlnney & 
Brown, 80 Sun Life Building. 60 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Toronto the 13th day of

•/at Executors of the

Office for thelstered In the
Registry division of Bast Toronto.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid In cash at the 
time of sale, and the balance to be paid 
In cash within 30 days. The vendor wlU, 
If required, allow 50 per cent, of the 
purchase money to remain on first mort
gage on the property for any time up to 

of three years withr interest at seven per 
cent.- per annum, payable liaif-yearly.

Fcr further particulars and conditions 
of eale apply to

LAWRENCE AND DUN BAR 
36 Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors for 
Mortgagee.

Carpenter, Frank Armstrong 
Plaster, A. D. Grant ......
Painter, James Casey .........
Heating and ventilation,

Bennett Wright Co............
Roofer and

Matthews Co. ......................
Reinforced concrete, A. E.

Richmond *..............................
Iron stairs, W. D. Beacn

& Son ................ .....................
Plumbing, Bennett & Wright 
Electric wiring, Fred Arm

strong Co. ........... .................
Tcrrazzo flooring, Italian 

Mosaic and Marble Co. ..

3 LONDON, Aug. 27—The Dally
j, .Chronicle says a ^committee of the 

cabinet, consisting of Lord Crewe, 
Ôi-Lord Curzon, Winston Ohurc-hlll, Aus- 

, 4-ioj-ten Chamberlain and Arthur Hender- 
u son. is -holding an enquiry as to the 

advisability and feasibility of con- 
:(i > fccrlption.
; 6 “l Lord Kitchener 'has given evidence 

0 before the committee, as have other 
ministers, members and officials, and 
it is hoped that the committee will 
finish its labors before the meeting of 

> parliament in the middle of Septem
ber.

a- If ■ .

ADI AN NORTH- 
GULATIONS.

4,188kmily, or any male 
ti, may homestead 
vailable Dominion 
katchewan or Al- 

I appear in person 
Is Agency or Sub- • 
I. Entry by proxy 
L Dominion Lands 
Lgency) on certain

Tinsmith, A. W .
813

iO1,-100

2,414
4,395 _____ _____________ ___extensions

south and parallel to George Street thereof; to construct, equip and com-
elghty-one feet nine inches (8V 9* ) to a p]ete aji SUCh furnaces, crematories, in-
fence; thence in an easterly direction ^inerators and allied works; to collect 
and following along said fence twenty- garbage, refuse, rubbish and other mat-
five feet ten inches (25* 10"), to where e fe and to operatc all such *
post is planted; A* - 
parallel to George Street eighty-six feet
— !.. 1 —V- » ZOO I 4n (Via snfitWarlir U tn i t

1 S. J. ARNOTT,
16 Toronto Street. Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Said ExeculArs.
6S.11.

residence upon and 
in each of three 
may live within 

bestead on a. farm 
s, on certain con- 
house is required, 
l Is performed in

360 68.4.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Market Garden Property In 
Scarborough Township.

1,860
m vw w ____  __ _ _ i furnaces, *

thence northerly and j cre’matorles, incinerators and allied works.
^ - - J" ,, "" | (c) To erect, construct, repair, alter
six inches C86' 8”) to the souther y limit and otherwise deal with feubllc and pri
or Shuter Street; thence westerly, foi- vate works.
lowing the said southerly limit of Shuter (d) xo manufacture, repair, alter, buy, 
Street, to the place of beginning. sell and deai in engines, boilers, motors,

The property will be offered for sale {ans blowers, hot water heaters, raa- 
su-bject to an existing Mortgage, partlcu- I chlnerv. plant, materials and supplies 
lars of which will be furnished at the gf every nature and kind whatsoever for 
sale, and subject also to a reserve bid, promotion and performance of the 
Which has been fixed by the said Master. bJecU and purposes aforesaid.

On said lands and premises is said to 
be erected a two-storey brick dwelling, 
containing 8 rooms and bath, heated by a

368,539 uTotal
3lfr UNDER and by' virtue of Power of Sale 

contained in two certain registered mort
gages, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, Sep- 
(ember the 4th, 1915, at the hour of 
twelve o'eloek noon, the following valu- ” 
aide freehold lands and premises In the 
Township of Scarborough, namely : Part 
of Lot Five (5). Concession “D," In the 
Township of Scarborough, in the County 
of York, the said parcel being by mea
surement fourteen acres, more or less, 
and more particularly described as fol
io»» ■■■

Commencing at a. point on the westerly 
limit of original road allowance between 
I^jts Four and Five (4 and 6), Concession 
D, where a stake has been planted at a 
distance of seventeen hundred and sixty- 

feet from the northerly limit of said 
Lot Five; thence south sixteen degrees 
cast, along the westerly limit of said origi
nal road allowance, four hundred and 
seventy-five feet five Inches, to a stake; 
thence south seventy-seven degrees fif
teen minutes west, twelve hundred and 
eighty-six feet eleven inches, to a stake 
In the easterly limit of a road running 
along the westerly limit of said Lot Five; 
thence north sixteen degrees twenty-two 
minutes west along the easterly limit of 
last-mentioned road, four hundred end 
forty-two feet five Inches, to an angle In 
said road; thence south seventy-seven 
degrees fifteen minutes east along said 
road, forty-nine feet six inches, to an 
angle in said road ; then ce north sixteen 
degrees twenty-two minutes west, along 
said road, thirty-three feet, to a stake; 
thence north seventy-seven degrees fif
teen minutes cast, thirteen hundred and 

four Inches, to the place Of

L homesteader in 
i'-empt a quarter- 
lomestead. Price, AS COMPANY’S GUESTS: John Isaac Beer, who died Aug. 4,

it-!, .left an estate of 314,801. Mr. Beer 
t was the former proprietor of the Bull’s 

Head Hotel, Niagara street. The 
l license of the hotel is worth 316,000 

says the will which was filed yester
day. There is a list of real estate 

, amounting to 324,780; but heavy mort
gages are registered- His widow, An
nie, will get half of the estate and 
his four children, Olive, Emily, Frank 
and Arthur, will share in the balance.

An estate of $2,432 was left by Mrs. 
Mary McMillan, who died at Stouff- 
vllle. Her son, Joseph Mertens, will 
get the bulk of the estate. A grand
son, George Edward Mertens, will also 
Share. »

i- . Mrs- Mary Brooker left an estate of 
$934- She died July 28. Her husband, 

r- ir Morris Brooker, and six children will 
divide the property.

Muskoka’s Ideal Attractions.
tv,. There is not any better time than 

the present for an outing in the Mus- 
3 Qi/koka Lakes of the Highlands of On

tario. One thousand feet above the 
) sea level, among 4he hills and for- 
9<vP ests of the highlands nestle these 

charming lakes, with all the attrac
tions that are found in just the "out-of- 
the-wjay place that takes one from the 

,,/bustle and dust of the city. Hotel ac- 
,1 ; .^commodation al mo derate prices is 
/ -, abundant. Fine steamer service to all 

points on the lakes. .The Grand Trunk 
t Railway System issue week-end tick

ets from Toronto at reduced fares, 
*■ iP good going any Saturday or Sunday, 

and valid to return Monday following 
date of issue. Trains leave Toronto 

« t 2.05 a.m. daily, and 12.01 noon dailjj 
y except Sunday, making direct connec- 

■ -.actions at Muskoka Wharf for It points 
on the lakes. This is an xcellent 

e Chance to st>end the week- 
- .delightful district.

Tickets and illustrated literature on 
i 3i application to city ticket office, north

west corner King and Yonge streets, 
Si $>hone Main 4209.

TO Stmt EXCHANGEI residence in each 
taming homestead 
I extra cultivation, 
ky be obtained as 
tent, on certain

hausted his home. 
L purchased horne
ts. Price. $3.00 per 
reside six months 
tars, cultivate fifty 
l worth $300.
Ion Is subject to. 
I rough, scrubby or 
[k may be substi- 
Imder certain

purposes aforesaid to 
business of 
founders,

(e) For the 
carry on the 
draughtsmen

engineers,
-----  — . , I urauK‘iis,i,..>, ..—--—- — i millwrights,hot water system, said property being machinlgUi valuators, appraisers and ad- 
otherwise known as No. 109 Shuter Street, I <ugtere and to undertake, perform and 

— ------ which is allied

Major Dinnick of Dovercourt 
/Tînd Has InvitediTwo Hun- 
\ dred for an Outing.Britain and France Appoint Dele

gates to Visit New 
York.

Dated at_
AU8U,tMcWHINNBY & BROWN. 
g0 Sun Life Building. 60 Victoria Street, 

Toronto, Solicitors for Mortga^gee.^

i" the City of Toronto. I carry' on business which Is allied.
The purchaser shall pay to the Ven- anclnary or Incidental to the objects and 

dor s Solicitor on the day of the sale a DUrp0ges aforesaid.
deposit of ten per cent of the purchase “ .£ To establish agencies and
rice, and pay the balance, over and hranChee.

the amount of the First Mortgage, , -p0 enter into all such agreements,
on or before the 1st day of October, 1915, and t0 do execute and perform all such 
when sale is to be completed. acts, deeds, matters and things as may

The Vendor shall not be required to be incidental, ancillary or-conducive to 
produce any abstract of title or any title, (h promotion and performance of the 
deeds or evidence of title other than those £fd “pjects and purposes.
In her possession I The operations of the Company to be
Tn other respects the terms and condl- carr[ed on throughout the Dominion of 

ttona of wile shall be the standing con- Canada and elsewhere, by the name of 
dltiona of sale of the Supreme Court ot ,i|dea| incinerator and Contracting Com- 
Ontario. oany. Limited,” with a capital stock ofFurther particulars can be obtained 3^,^’ Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dol- 
from Mi . J. Clark, Barrister, 16 King IA ^ dlvlded jnt0 2500 shares of one
Street \\ est Toronto, Solicitor for the I bundred dollars each, and the chief place 
Plaintiff In the action, or to F. _W. Har- business of the said Company to be 
court, K.C.. Official Guardian, Dominion • the city of Toronto, In the Province of

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of I Ancj j"t was ordained and declared that
August, 1916. the power to borrow money on the credit

GEO\i?,Or/inarv of the Company, end to Issue, pledge or 
A.21,28,8.9 Master in-Ordinary. | ge]1 debentures, and to create Hens or

charges on the real and personal property 
of the Company to secure the payment 
thereof shall not at any time exceed the 
aggregate of Fifty Thousand Dollars, 

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
Refrigerator and ice box lids have 10f State of Canada this 26th day of 

a way of banging down upon the head («August, 1915. 
of the person who is seeking victuals or 
ice in the top compartment. This may 
easily be prevented by fastening to 
the wall a curved piece of springy 
brass, projecting in such a way that 
4t will catch the refrigerator ltd when 
this is pushed up, but will not hold 
it so tightly that the lid cannot be 
closed again without effort.

X x ,

Wo hundred contestants in the To
ronto ^aclc Yard Garden Contest will 
hâve an outing this afternoon that 
will «rive, them a few pointers cn me
thods of getting the maximum return 
from back yard plots, as well -as an 
idea of what can be accomplished in 
gardening upon a 'half acre of ground- 
Thev will bo the guests of Major W. 
S. Dinniok of the " Dovercourt Land 
Company in a drive to the company’s 
half-acre demonstration farm on the 
Homestead Estate, Yonge street. On 
this farm this summer, record garden 
crons have 'been raised and the expert 
in charge will explain to the cpntest- 
ants how he secured his results.

To take care of the crowd several 
big observation cars have been se
cured. as well as a number of flve- 
•horsc tallyhos. The start will be made 
from the company’s offices on East 
King street at 2.30 o’clock. The out
ing was specially arranged for the 
contestants in the garden contest and 
they were all invited.

T

LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Daily Ex
press says it has been definitely settled 
that Lord Reading and Sir Edward 
Holden, accompanied by two officials, 
will go to the United States to settle 
the question of exchange with 
Américan bankers. »

The Daily Telegraph says that ow
ing to German submarine activity it is 
unlikely that the date of the mission’s 
departure will be advertised. '

A Paris despatch says that Octave 
Homberg of the foreign office 
Ernest

tacon- one
r, C. M. G., 
r of the Interior, 
publication of this 
>t be pàid for—

ed
LINGTONW C-L

i>sm,4mo
^ METAL %

S ^POLISHES.*

fccfOÏ

P102 (Allen), 7 to • 

>’), S to 1, 2 to 1
and

Ernest Mallet, reg-ont of the Bank of 
France, have .been designated by the 
finance minister. Alexandre Ribot, as 
the French delegates. Both ure emi
nent bankers.

Mr*. In and Out.

ISSIONS.
y r;.Jmptive Children 

' All Goes to TO HOLD THE
REFRIGERATOR lid i

WILL ARGUE AGAINST
EARLY CLOSING LAW forty feet 

beginning.
Upon the above premise* is said to be 

erected a frame cottage containing four 
rooms, and also two frame barns. The 
above property Is splendidly situated 
about three miles from Port Union, and 
would make an admirable market garden 
or countrv residence. It is about thirteen 
miles from Toronto.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid down 
at the time of sale, and the balance with
in 30 days thereafter. Arrangements may 
be made whereby a portion of the pur
chase price can be secured by a mort
gage on the premises.

For further information and particulars 
• nd conditions of sale, applv to the Auc
tioneers, MESSRS C. M. HFNDFRSON 
A CO., or to MESSRS. OWENS, PROUD- 
FOOT & MACDONALD, Solicitors for 
Vendor 32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, the 6th day of 
August 1915.

ti rium . Associa
it» fee, commis- 
will he paid to 

intis contributed 
kiSen Mary Rose 
poilo on Thurs- 
lt of the. Qu.eon 
n-umptive Chil- 
■-"nn llmied will 
ti iTndf-r super- . 

k gentlemen; A. 
v W. P. Gundy, 
J. M. Warren, 

liank account of 
bpital for Con-

<
THOMAS MULVBY, 
Under-Secretary of State.5612Toronto Hotelkeepers Expect Or

ganization to Fight Against 
Proposed Movement.

Toronto hotel keepers expect the 
Ontario License Holders’ Association 
to put up a stiff fight against the 
movement of the temperance people 
for early closing during the presence 
in' Toronto next winter of the big 
military training camp. It is expected 
that President Lewis Howard will be 
back in the city early next week to 
consult with the executive on the 
course_to be adopted.

THREATENED IF HE
SPOKE AT MEETINGS

German Sympathizers Resented 
Action of Prof. Reitdorf in 

Taking Platform.

MlJIffiTOH MILLS. LOHOllSPOISON IRON WORKS
LIMITS»

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDER! 

ENGINEERS ANB
BOILERMAKERS

t■

with the shoes In the bottom of the box 
most Inconceivable way.

The bottom of the chest Is divided 
Into two compartments, another con
venient idea for keeping heavy and light 
shoes apart. As these boxes are on cas
tors, and the too is upholstered suffi
ciently to make a comfortable seat, they 
are well worth while for bedroom con
veniences.

in this NO SPLASHING$ In theProf. Reitdorf has been threatened 
with violence by German sympathiz
ers in the London district, and has 
faced personal danger by taking the 
platform on the side of the allies, ac
cording to Vice-Chairman Dingman of 
the Ontario License Board.

Mr. Dingman said yesterday after
noon to a reporter of The World that 

The members of the every member he had known the professor for a 
canvas committee will meet in the long time, and J* . . ». ]
church after evensong on Sunday next paper at Stratford an rerman
to compare notes and to give the re- by him exposing the 
•suits of the recent canvas, which, militarism. He wjis ^e
without doubt has been a great suc- I professor was absolutely y

I Britain."

FROM THE FAUCET I
1

To prevent water from splashing in 
the sink, to strain the water and to 
prevent dishes from being broken by 
knocking against the faucet are the I ■ 
objects of a little device just put upon — 
the market. It is a rubber cap, con
taining four sieves, which fits over ghoe box cretonne cov-
the mouth of the faucet or screws on and uhed, has a nice addition this

threaded faucet. Its makers aeagon ]n the shape of four pouch pock- 
claim for it that the water runs With - 1 etg on the Inside of the cover which are 
out any splashing whatever and that intended for slippers that heretofore 
the sieves catch all dirt. The anti- I have had the habit of losing their mates 
splasher can be taken off and washed just when their owner was in the great- 
wlth a brush. _ I cat hurry—getting themselves tangled up

«

:.6 lRPORATED «ESTABLISH TERMINAL.K)f’
— Among the

o III is week are
$200,000

CONVENIENT SHOE BOX. I19!
'■ According to a provisional ruling 

%. given by the Ontario Railway Board 
tetter day the Toronto and York Ra
dial Railway will be empowered to 
establish a terminal on Yonge street 
near Famham avenue, provided the 
plans are made suitable to the city 
engineer with relation to encroach
ments on the public roadway.

CANVAS COMMITTEE MEETS. »8A.28RIBBON PARASOLS.

Datntv ribbon parasols, made of two- 
inch ribbon gathered around and around 
the top on white wash blonde, the end 
caught with a hunch of little ribbon 
roses, and the edge finished with two 
stiffly plaited narrow lace flounces, are

i,. . Ottawa.
. Lii tiled, capi- 

K ton. Ont., tan-

I
very pretty and girlish looking to carry 
with lingerie dresses. Those in pink and 
blue are the favorite; big 
match are tied on the handles, and lin
gerie hats, ribbon-trimmed or tr 
with ribbon roses, are worn with

to a *
bows to

J» l mated 
them.is the Russell 

Limited, -capi-
idquartere Ru»* cess. I
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BACK TO THE LAND
EProperties For SaleProperties For SaleTRADE WAS ACTIVE 

6N FRUIT MARKET
Country hide», part cured. 0 16

IfHjr . o is
. 0 1G

0 17 Houses to Rent!
Calfskin», lb..............
Kip skins, per lb.. 
Horsehair, .per lb... 
Horsehidee, No. !..

t Toronto General 
Trusts corporation

0 35I
4 5» 
0 07

3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........  0 0514
VVopl, washed, fine, lb....
Wool, combinée, washed,

per lb.....................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

f M0 40
I. 1 uvlilB. hote50—tvehVILLE avi.il..,

h'.lv, .iWlil.i xdfcVli i<. i.glL, •>—J.v Unu
la I Be lot.

Properties For Sale0 35 Heip WantedW. R. BIRD, Temple Bfidg., Toronto SIR El 
IXANDER L,

II Goods Sold Were, as a Genera 
Rule, of Better 

Quality.

0 30
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections .........

lb
Lot SO x 422, Oakville WANTED—At once, moving picture ooer. •

a tor, riu I soil machine. Auurese J. xeh. 
worth. JO Frontenac street, Kingston 
utu-_______________________ edi

WANTED—Two good piano rubbers and
two flrst-cteas piano polishers. Apply 
Box 89, World, 871

BACK TO THE LAND.PICK YOUR FARM when you can see
the growing crops.>^0—-ÂPADINA avenue, near Wlllcocks

street, ii rwins#, au wnvvaicncea, ou.t- 
aoiel ior professional man.

........ 0 28
20 ACRES—Fruit farm, Winona; four

teen In bearing fruit; splendid soil; 
close to lake and railway; new frame 
barn. 30 x 40; poultry house, etc. : new 
brick and shingle bungalow, 35 x 51, 
nice, large 100ms, bath, etc.. In nicely- 
shaded grounds; fifteen thousand.

ONLY snort distance .rent ...ation; m 
restrict ons; price. >160; terms, >. 
Uuvvlt alto 42 .ttuiiuh... Caii a, this 
uti.ee today at i2,4o and we will take 
you to the property, btephuu & Co.. 
131. Victoria St.

is
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. BACK TO THE LAND.

DO NOT WAIT until spring. Plan ahead,
and you will do better.

ITAL Ml
I *.9—McCAUL street, 10 rooms, bathroom,

gas ana tumacc, immeama pussen^.on.
Is EAST BUFFALO, Aug- 27.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 500 head : slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 600 head; active: >4.50 

to 113.25.
Hogs—Receipts. 8000 head; active and 

steady: heavy, $7.60 to 47 70: mixed, >7.90 
to >8.20; yorkers, >8 to >8.30; pigs, >7.75 
to >8.25; roughs, >5.90 to >6; stags, >1.50 
to >6.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2200 head: 
active and steady: lambs, >5 to >9: 
yearlings, >4.50 to >7.50: wethers, $6.25 
to >6.60: ewes, >3 to >6; sheep, mixed. 
41; to >6.25.

1If BACK TO THE LAND.
->23—WELLESLEY street, near Ontario,

j ruums, au convenience*».ST. JOHN PEACHES CAME
I; Agents Wanted8 ACRES—Thirty-five miles from Toron

to; good sandy loam; one acre fruit; 
frame house and barn ; twelve hun
dred.

n Hill Propertyit BACK TO THE LAND.

extend th

£TÆ

$25—HURON street, 10 rooms, bathroom, 
gas, furnace. AGENTS make from forty dollere per

Week selling a new sanitary specialty 
For live men this Is a big opportunity 
to make good money. Addreas jki - 
New Era Co., room 24. Manchester 
Building.

50 ACRES—York County; eandy loam;
small 01 chard; frame house and hank 
bain: twenty-eight hundred

Quite a Large Shipment Which 
Brought Fairly Good 

Prices.

■ ■ jr
II *t..».-— ofcAUl IFU-

icsiucnue, evyiyuililg 111 exeunt. 11* 
euuu.t.on, nice lot. J'hls Is a Very 
ues.rable property, situated south of 
St. Clair avenue. S. W. Black & Co., 
bi# Victoria street.

$25—HURON street, eight room*, all con
veniences.

if BACK TO THE LAND.1 S
10 ACRES—Highland Creek; sandy loam;

small frame house and barn; three 
thousand.

j BACK TO THE LAND.$25—CHARLOTTE street, centra;:, 8 
rooms, all conveniences, immediate 
possession.

«
100 ACRES—Muskoka; on good road; near

school and P.U.; small lake on farm; 
house needs repair; two hundred.

AGENTS make 500 per cent, profit Imp
ing “Novelty Sign Cards." Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight; 800 varieties’ 
catalogue free. Sullivan Co., 1234 V 
Van Buren street, Chicago, Ill.

BACK .TO THE LAND. 1 —me For SaleI- $25—OXFORD street, 8 room», bath, gat,
furnace.Trade was fairly active on the whole

sale fruit market yesterday, and better 
quality fruit was the general rule.

Blueberries were scarce, as they are 
Just about over, the ll-quar£ baskets sell
ing at SI.25.

Thlmbleberries were of much better 
quality, especially In the afternoon, and 
sold at 6c to 9c per box.

There was quite a large number of yel
low St. John Peaches shipped in yester
day. which sold at from 65c to >1.25 per 
11-quart basket, and 40c to 75c per six- 
quart basket. E. Fisher & Sons, Queens- 
ton, shipped some of the choicest on the 
market to White & Co The Triumphs 
and White varieties sold at 20c to 25c, 
and 30c to 35c per six-quart basket, and 
25c to 50c per 11-quart.

Plums again came In In large quanti
ties. the 11-quart baskets selling at 20c to 
4Qc, and the six-quarts at 15c to 25c. 
some choice le no sixes bringing 35c.

The bulk of the tomatoes were, better 
quality than have been coming in, ami 
brought 20c to 25c per 11-quart basket, 
the poorer quality selling at 16c and 17Vfe 
John Wilkinson, Port Nelson, sent in 
some choice 11-quart flats to Manser 
Webb, and A. T. Cooper, Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake, sent In some choice leno baskets 
to H. Peters, but A. A. Kelson, Niagara, 
again topped the market at 35c per six- 
quart leno basket, shipped In to Clemes 
Bros. ‘

Cantaloupes remained about stationary 
in price, some Osage melons bringing as 
high as >2 per case. Atkin & Son of 
Ijeamington sent In some of the best on 
the market to Dawson, Elliott.

Apples are. one of the best sales on the 
market, and yesterday some extra choice 
quality leno baskets brought from 60c to 
76c per basket; the bulk, however, sold at 
35c and 40c, some green ones going at 25c 
and 30c.

The pears were also much better qual
ity yesterday, some choice Bartletts sell
ing at 76c per 11-quart leno basket, the 
others going at 35c to 60c. Charles l.ow- 
rey & Sons, Queenston, sent in some es
pecially fine ones to H. Peters.

Egg plants were plentiful yesterday, 
the price declining to 35c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket.

WALL STtv
10 ACRES—York BACK TO THE LAND.County; about fifty

mile from Toronto; small orchard; well; 
rail fences; six-room frame house; nine 
hundred; half cash.

FARM TO RENT—Two hundred acres.
Township of Pickering, about 15 mile* 
from Toronto, to rent for a term of 
years ; good dairy and stock farm; good 
brick and stone house, bank barn, 
orchard, etc. Rent, moderate. Apply to 
DouaJd H. Beaton, White vale, Ont.

$24—JOHN street, 10 rooms, gas, hot air 
furnace.

; 100 ACRES—Muskoka; log house and
frame barn; five hundred.

IÎ Articles for Sale INIS: BACK TO THE LAND$23—BATHURST street, seven room*,
bathroom, gas and furnace.Issued by the agricultural socle lies' 

branch of the Ontario Department of Ag- 
J. Lockle Wilson,

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state- 
menu, billheads ; five hundred, one 
dollar. Barnard. 35 Dundas. 
phone.

: rlculture. Toronto, 
superintendent.
Aberfoyle .............
Abingdon ..............
Acton .....................
Alisa Craig...........
Alexandria, ...........
Alfred .....................
Alliston .................
Almonte .................
Alvlnston ..............
Amherstburg ....
Ancaster................
Arden ...
Arnprior .
Arthur ...
Ashworth 
Asto,"ville 
A t wood

sent in Avomnore 
Ayton ....
Bancroft .
Barrie ....
Bar River 
Bayfield ..
Baysvllle ..
Beachburg 
Beamsvllle 
Beaverton .
Beeton ....
Belleville ..
Berwick ...
Bickford ..
Blnbrook ..
Blackstock 
Blenheim ..
Blyth..........
Bobcaygeon
Bolton ......................
Bothwell's Comers
Bowman ville.........
Bradford .................
Bracebrldge...........
Brampton ...............
Brigden ...................
Brighton .................
Brockville ...............
Bruce Mines .........
Brussels ...................
Burk's Falls ..........
Burford....................
Burlington .............
Caledon....................
Caledonia ................
Campbellford ........
Carp...........................
Casselman ..............
Castleton .................
Cayuga .....................
Centrevllle ..............
Charlton..................
Chatham..................
Chatswortli............
Chesley....................
Clarksburg ..............
Clarence C:eek ...
Cobden .....................
Cobourg ...................
Cochrane ................
Colbome..................
Coldwater................
Collingwood ............
Comber .....................
Cookstown..............
Cookeville ..............

Cana- Cornwall ..................
Courtland ..............
Delaware.................
Delta ........................
DemovestviLe .....
Desboro .....................
Dorchester Station
Dresden .................. .
Drumbo....................
Dunchurch ..............
Dundalk..................
Dungannon ............
Dunnville.................
Durham.....................
Elmira................ *...
Elmvale ........ ..
Embro ......................
Emsdale ...................
Englehart ........
grin...........................
Essex ........................
Exeter.......................
Fairground ............
Ftnelon Falls ....
Fenwick...................
Fergus .......................
Feversham ..............
Flesherton........ ..
Florence ........
Forest..............
Fort Erie ....
Fort William 
Frankford ....
Frank ville ....
Freelton ........
Galetta (Mohr’s Corners)
Galt ................
Georgetown
Glencoe ...........
Goderich ........
Gordon Lake .
Gore Bay ....
Gome ............
Gravenhurst .
Grand Valley 
Haliburton 
Hamilton ....
Hanover ........
Harrow ...........
Harrowsmith 
Hep worth ....
Hlghgate ........
Holstein ........ .
Huntsville ...
Hymers ..........
Ingersoll.........
ïnverary .........
Iron Bridge ..
Jarvis ..............
Kajawong ...
Keene .......
Kemble ..........
Kemptville ...
Ivenora...........
Kilsyth ..........
Kincardine ...
Kingston ....
Lanark .............
Kinmount ....
Tvirkton ...........
Lakefield ....
Tvakeside.........
Lambeth ........
Lanark ..........
Langtoi ........
f a nsdowne . ..
Leamington ..
Lindsay ...........
Lion's Head .
Lombardy ....
London .(.Western Fair)
Loriug .................................
Lucknow ...........................
Lynd hurst .........................
Listowel .............................
Maberly .............................
Madoc .................................
Mag ne ta wan ....................
Manitowaning . $............
Mark dale ...........................
Markham .
Marmora ..
Marsh ville 
Massey ....
Matheson .
Maltawa . *
Maxville ..
Meaford....
Merlin..........
Merrickville 
McDonald’s Corners . 
McKellar .
Melbourne 
Metcalfe 
Middlevtlle 
Midland .. .
Millbrook 
Milton ....
Milverton .
Minden ....
Mitchell . ..
Moorcfield

W. R. BIRD, Temple Bldg., Toronto
Phone Adelaide 2320

$22.50—DENISON avenue, 8 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace, stables.

Tele*cd? ed7............................ Oct. 5
................. Oct. 8(and 9
............  Sept. 22 and 23
.............Sept. 28 and 29

................. Sept. 15

.......... . Sept. 28 $20—BERKELEY street, 8 rooms, bath-
. Sept 30. Oct. 1 room, gas and turnace.
............ Sept. 21-23
........  Oct. 7 and 8
........ Oct. 4 and 5
... Sept. 28 and 29
..................... Oct. 5
.............. Oct. 8-10
........  Oct. 5 and 6
..................... Oct. 1 $20—VICTORIA street, 6 rooms, ouUlde

.................. Sept. 23 .lush closet, «Ink.
. Se^t. 21 and 22 • —--------------------------- ----------------

.. fc«pt. il and 22

.. Jci-i. 21 and 22
. Sepl 30, Oct 1
...... Sept. ,20-22 OFFICE hours 9 to 4, except Saturday, 9
................. Sep* 24 to 1.
.... Oct. 6 and 6
..................... Oct. 1
. Sept. 29, Oct. 1
. Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 27 and 29 
.... Oct • and 8 
... Sept. 6 and 7

................. Sept. 24

................. Sept. 15
... Oct. 6 and 6 
. Sept. 28 and 29

------ Oct. 7 and s
.. Sept 28 and 29 
.... Oct. S and 9
........Oct. 4 and 5
.. Sept. 23 and 24 
.. Sept. 21 and 22
..........  Sept. 26-28
...........Sept. 22-24
. Sept. 28 and 29
................... Oct. 6
.. Sept. 9 and 10
............... Sept. 6-8
................. Sept. 22

Oct. 1
. Sept. 30, Oct. 1'
........ Oct. 5 and 6
..................  Oct. 15
........Oct. 7 and 8
........ Oct. 7 and 8

Sept. 29 and 30 
.... Oct. 5 and 6
..............  Sept. 14
. Sept. 20, Oct. 1 
. Sept 27 and 28
................  Sept. 11
. Sept. 14 and 15 
. Sept. 21 and 23 
. Sent. 16 end 17 
. Sept. 21 ir.d 22
................  Sept. 21
............... Sept. 21

. Sept. 28 and 29 
. Sept. 29 and 30 
. Sept. 30, Oct 1 
.... oet. 5 and 6 
. Sent. 28 and 29
........  Sept. 22-25
.......... Sept. 27-28

........Oct. 5 and 6
................... Oct. 6
............  Sept. 9-11
................... Oct. 7
. ................. Oct. 13
......... Sept. 20-22
................... Oct. 9

. ~ept. 23 and 24
................... uct. i

■ Sept. 30. Oct. 1
• Sept. 28 and 29
..................Sept. 29
.... Oct. 7 and S
• • -. Oct. 7 and 8 
. Sept. 16 and 17 
.. Sept. 23 and 24

........ Sept. 15 and 16
....................... Oct. 4-6
........................... Oct. T
........  Sept. 28 and 29
................ Sept. 21-22
..........  Oct. 12 and 13

.. 29, Oct. 1
........  Sept. 20 and 21
........................... Oct. 6
....................Sept. 14-15
......... Sept. 28 and 29
........  Sept. 28 and 29
............. Oct. 5 and fi
........  Sept. 28 and 29
..........  Oct. 11 and 12

Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 29 and 30 
.... Sept. 14-17 
Sept. 16 and 17 

Sep*. 30, Oct. 1
............  Oct. 15

........Sept. 28-29
Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Serious CoI 4LOOK UP A. E. MILLER and hie listings
for farms while Exhibition cheap fares 
are on. Write A. E. Miller, Uxorldge, 
or call and see cuts at the M. H. Wil
liams Co., 47 Richmond St. W„ Toron
to. edS 11

$22.50—ONTARIO, above Carlton, eight
rooms, all conveniences. Mooring’s Machine Shop Arabic Inti 

as MoaANY MACHINE built to order 5 lbs. to 
5 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street. _The Doyercourt Land, Build 

ing and Savings ' Company
- - - LIMITED - - =

Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate in Canada
Farm and Fruit Lands for Sale

i
? $20—MONTROSE avenue, six rooms, alt

conveniences, verandah. 150 ACRES—Sandy loam; brick-veneer
house, bank barn, silo, piggery, hennery, 
implement house; twenty acres tim
ber; only two miles from town; about 
one from school ; on main road; forty 
miles from Toronto; owner Is past 
working age, so he wants to retire; 
price, $5000; $2000 cash, balance 
Write J'hilp & Beaton, Whitevale,

Motors For Sale. MANY SI$20—VICTORIA street, 7 room*, closet,
sink, immediate possession. ONE 5 h.-p., 550 volts, A.C., new; one

7 h.-p., 260 volte, D.C., second-hand;
3 h.-p,, .250 volts, D.C., second-hand. 

Mooring s Machine Shop, 40 Pea. I 
street. Phone A. 1633.

one '
Metal Sharesif

ed7e^sy.
Ont Demand£20—ST. JAMES avenue, 6 rooms, bath

room, gas and furnace. Dancing62y
QuClaim For Sale ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednes

days and Saturday». Couples 50.- 
Dancing lessons. Telephone S. V. 
Smith, Oerraru 3587.

103 ACRES—Toronto Gore Township, Peel
County. Brampton market town; rich 
clay loam, with clay subsoil, running 
water, and dotted with shade trees; 
adapted to mixed farming; frame 
house, on stone foundation; splendid 
bank bam and outbuildings; price, 
twelve thousand.

outbuildings;
dred.

price, clghty-two hun-.

GNipC!.,^Ea?LvAe^er,0ro”le’ L’ke

Maurice Cote, Verner, Ont
edfTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poration, 83 Bay etreet. NEW YORK. 
Implied willlngnd 
•inking of the aJ 

dence of her des: 
tiens with this cd

paramount facto 
and strong marM 
other quarters wl 
uiative optimism J 

compiled by the 
me fee Indicating 
State» now leadd 

an exporting na 
substantial rise 
abroad, and turtl 
of price schedule! 

I lead and kindred I 
k These cheerful I 

I, nullified, howeved 
I exchange In Lon 
■ falling 8-8 under] f low record to 4J 
| . Weakness in re n 
I ether continental 
I Announcement tlj 
I the French GoveJ 
I pate in tho com! 
I denoted the gM 
I which this irregd 
| log to be regarde! 
f Aa a whole m 

Outstanding Issue! 
see Copper absorl 

- j pt the attention I 
I fluctuations. Fall 
I to declare an ex I 

>[ f other action fav j 
fe A caused a drop of I 
!&■ hour to 55- l-atj 
■■ $61-2 and close J 
■JJ lœe 2 1-2 to 74 3 ™ f American Smeltli!

, National Lead 3 j 
and 6 point adj 
Mining, common I 
and 52 respective! 
war shares mad J 
to 5 points, and I 
tremendous deal] 
to 77.. Its best H 
tien of the And 
able realising stj 
tegularity and H 
Total sales amouj 

p Should forecast! 
movement be I 
bank statement I 
large gain in <3 
reserves elude to I 
of last June.

Bonds were 
future offerings! 
value, $2,750,000.1

Address to0 ACRES—Chlnguacousy Township,Peel
County; four miles to railway station; 
eight miles to Brampton; first-class 
clay loam, spring, wells and creek; 
water in stables ; 
cottage; first-class bank barns; 
silos and all outbuildings In number 
one condition; a big snap at seventeen 
thousand.

ed7
Rooms and Board

PROPERTIES TO LET. 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poration.
Patents For Saledreleven-room brick 

two COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat ■ 
Ing, phone,FOR SALE OUTRIGHT, valuable Canada

patent used on every farm. Deal with 
inventor and owner. Good thing for 
someone. Address, Frank Noveas, 611 
Norris street. Ypsllantl, Mich., U.8.A. 
_____________ ed-7

180 ACRES, Chlnguacousy Townehlp,eight
miles from Brampton; good farming 
district; rich clay loam, adapted to 
grain or stock; two windmills; large 
brick house and bank barn, in good re
pair; splendid outbuildings; price, 
thirteen thousand.

FRONT street east, near Scott, new
building, 7200 square feet, elevator and 
heating.j:: Marriage Licenses

280 ACRES—Sunnldale Township. Slmcoe
County; adapted to stock and grazing; 
fairly good buildings; price, six thou
sand.

LICENSES ana WEDDING RINGS at 
George ti. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 774 
Yonge.

TEMPERANCE street, large building,
suitable for garage.

Patents Wanted 13$
CHURCH street, corner Col borne, apace

suitable for warehouse or light manu
facturing.

200 ACRES—Cartwright Townehlp, Dur
ham County: three miles to railway 
station; first-class clay loam, and a 
never-falling creek; frame house, on 
stone foundation, good repair; bank 
barn on stone foundation ; all necessary

PalmistryIt THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
& Savings Company, Limited, Largest 

Owners and Developers of Real Estate 
in Canada, 82-88 King Street East, To
ronto.

WANTED IDEAS—Write for ||,t of In- ! —
vendons wanted, >l,Uvu.0(K) In prizes > 
offered for Inventions. Our four books ; 
sent free. Patents secured or fee 
turned. Victor J. Evans & Co.. 170 
Nln.h, Washington, D.C.

1
LIFE, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mr». Howell,

Psychic Painitst, 416 Church.OFFICES and ware rooms at 77 York
street, freight and passenger eleva
tors.

I eare-

book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson. 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

nil;
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Imported, >1.25 per hamper; 
Canadian, 20c to 40c per 11-quart basket; 
>3 per bbl , some extra choice lenos sell
ing at 60c to 75c.

Apricots—5c per box, 20c and 25c per 
six-quart basket; 40c 11-quart basket. 

Bananas—>1.25 to >1.75 per bunch. 
Blueberries—>1 to >1.25 per 11-quart

basket.
Cantaloupes—>3.25 to $4 per case; Cana

dian. ordinary brands, 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket, 65c to >1 per 16-quart bas
ket; Osage, $2 per case.

Grapes—California, >2.25 per box. 
Lemons—New Messina. >3 to $3.50 case; 

California, $3.50 per box.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$5 to $6 per case.
Peaches—$2 to $2 50 per six-basket 

crate: Cal., $1.25 per box; Canadians, 20c 
and 35c and 40c to 75c per six-quart bas
ket, and 26c to 50c and 60c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Pears—California. Bartletts, $2.25 tu 
$2.50 per case: Canadians, six-quart lenos 
30c do 35c; 11-quarts, 40c to 75c.

Plums—$1.25 to $175 per box; Cana-, 
oia ns, 20c to 30c, 35c to 50c per 11-quart 
basket.

Thlmbleberries—6c to 8c per box. 
Watermelons—36c to 50c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New, Canadian, 75c per bag. 
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen.
Caull’flower—$1 to $2 per dozen; small, 

20c and 25c per 11-qrjar 
Carrots—New, Canam 

dozen bunches.
Celery—Small, 25c to, 30c per dozen; 

large, 40c to 60c per do2en.
Corn—10c to 13c per doen.
Cucumbers—15c to 25c

basket.
Egg plant—35c to 50c per 11-quart bas

ket.

%

Florida Canadian Farms at Lake 
land, Polk County, Florida 

Owned, Developed and Sold by Canadians

Ï ADELAIDE street east, three-storey
building, suitable for store and ware
house. »

Garage Wanted
?

WANTED—Garage, suitable for seven - 
passenger touring car,
Chestnut Park road, 
and pay good rental.
World.

II
YONGE street, opposite Carlton, large

store and two storeys over. Managevicinity of 
will give lease 
Apply box 87. 

34567 By MADAME LE ROY, massage
tors, New York.
Queen.

KING and Yonge streets, large store
building for lease, possession Sept. 1.

opera, i
2 Bond, corner Bast«

COME TO LAKELAND and see them. We
have none for sale unless you do.

cd?COME TO LAKELAND, where your
stock is in pasture the entire year. Motor Cars For SaleKING street west, near corner York,

store. MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7

* I SAN FRANCISCO lady glvee violet
vibratory bath treatments. 114 . _ 
ton street, qerner Jarvis street, Apart 

I 8- edT' ™

CADILLAC, 1810 model, In good running
condition and good tires. Price >400.

COME TO LAKELAND, 200 feet above
the sea, which assures perfect air and 
drainage.

COME TO LAKELAND. We will enter-
tain you for three days at our club oil 
beautiful Lake Hollingsworth. !

KING street west, near Bay, store, 2500
square feet.

Ill 1912 MODEL Oakland, completely 
hauled, looks like new; price >600. cSf: 1over

YONGE street, two large floors,
good corner. Just above Carlton, suit
able for business college or school.

COME TO LAKELAND—Paved streets,
beautiful homes, and nine beautiful 
fresh water lakes in or bordering the 
city.

over
COME TO LAKELAND. We will show

you our farms and busy farmers. , 5-PASSENGER Overland, In good
nine condition and good tires; 
>300.

OAKLAND roadster, In
order; price $300.

run- I
price 1 Dentistry.BILLIARD ROOM, corner Jones and Ger-

rard. also hall, suitable for lodge or 
religious purposes.

COME TO LAKELAND. We will show
you the magnificent orange and grape
fruit groves.

COME TO LAKELAND. Come In a Pull
man. Our motors will meet you.J good running WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth

when necessary; consult us when you 
are "In need. Specialists in Bridge and 
Clown work. HIGGS, Temple Buildinzi1 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poratlon. S3 Bay street.
COME TO LAKELAND. Come and see

the ten-acre farms we are selling for 
>1500.00; land cleared ready for the 
plow; well of the purest drinking water; 
a pretty, four-room bungalow, painted 
brown and white; outbuilding; a home 
ajl ready to move Into.

COME TO LAKELAND, where there are
365 growing days each year. 5-PASSENGER Reo, 1910 model,

running order and good tire 
>300.

good
price 246

Live Birosif H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over li
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Su 
elalty. crowns and bridges. Main 4'ji

COME TO LAKELAND, where the aver
age official temperature last winter was ATLA8> In good condition,

Price $700.HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and GreatestBird Store. 109 Queen 1
Phone Adelaide 2573.

61.street west 
edT ed

COME TO LAKELAND on one of our ex
cursions. We will pay your railway 
fare from Toronto to Lakeland If 
buy.

THESE cars can be seen and demon, 
stratlon arranged at our garage.COME TO LAKELAND, where you can

have fresh vegetables from your 
garden every day of the year.

Contractors ownrt basket, 
an, 15c to 20c per

you
THE , DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., 

Limited, Bay and Temperance streets 
Toronto.

J- D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and
Building Contractors, Jobbing. 
Rusholmc road. Florida Canadian. Farms Company 

506-508 Temple Building, - - Toronto 
W. R. Bird, Canadian Representative. 

AGENTS WANTED

Medicalito 67123ed
OR. DEAN 

Diseases.
East.

li>nâp:c„idal^tu&enlirK?3Motor Carsper 11-quart Morrlsburg....................................... * c
Mount Forest .......................Sept.' 16 and 11
Mt. Brydges .................. .......................Oct. 1
Murillo........................................... Oct. 5 and 6
Napanee.................................... Sept. 14 and 15
Newboro ............................ Sept. 23 and 24
New Hamburg ..................... Sept. 16 and 17
Newington ......................... Sept. 19 and 30
New Liskeard ..................... fc~pt. 16 and 17
Newmarket ..............................Sept. 29-OcL 1
Nlagara-on-the-Lake............Sept. 21 and 22
Noel ville ............................................... Sept. 21
Norwich ....................................Sept. 28 and 29
Norwood ................................. Oct 12 and 13
Oakville ................................Sept 30, Oct 1
Odessa ............................................ oct 1
Ohsxvekln...............................Sept. 29,' Oct 1
Onondaga ....................................Oct 4 and 5
Orangeville.. ...........................Sept 16 and 17
Orillia ............................. , Sept. 30, Oct 1

Orrvilte ............................................. .. Sept. 17
Oehawa ....................................... Sept 13-15
O tawa (eentraJ Canada)...........Sept. 10-18
Patol'ey °Un<* " " ' ' ''.°°t' Oct^-S

gg™. IS S3 S
BI St 8

....................................Sept 21 and 22
Sound ............................Sent. 15 and 16

gerth....................................... Aug. 31-Sept. 2
Peterboro............................................Sept. 16-18
Petrolea................................. Sept. 23 and 24
g}ci°n ..............................................  .Sept. 21-23
Pinkerton ............................... o—n, 04
g°ri Carting ........................................ Sept.* 17
Port Elgin ...............................Sept 23 and 24
Port Hope...................................... Oct. b and 6
Port Perry ................... Sept. 30 and Oct 1
Powassan...............................Sept. 29 and 30
£r<*lco“ .......................................  Sept. 14-16
Priceville ............................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Providence Bay...........................Oct. 5 and 6
Queens ville  ................................Oct. 5 and 6
Ramham Centre ................. Sept. 21 and 22
Renfrew............................................ .Sept. 22-24
R cevllle ......................................... .....Sept. 30
Richards Landing................................ Sept. 28
Richmond .........................................Sept. 20-22
Ridgetown ......................................  Oct 11-13
g|P,.e-v. • .......................  Sept. 28 and 29
goblins Mills ........................... Oct. 1 and 2
Rocklyn ............................................ Qct 8
Rockton .......................................Oct'i2 and 13
Rock wood...................................Oct. 7 and 8
Rodney ............................................Oct 4 and 5
Roseneath.................................. Sept. 23 and 24

....................................... Sept. 21 and 22
gar">a  Sept. 28 and 29
Sault Ste. Marie ..........  Sept. 2S-Oct 1
Scarboro (Agincourt) ....Sept. 2S and 29
Schomberg...................................Oc- ‘4 and 15
Seaforth . .............................. Sept, üd and 24
Shannonville ..............................    Sept 18
Sheguiandah ........................... Sept. 30. Oct. 1
Shelburne ................................ Sept. 23 and 24
Slmcoe ...............................................Oct 12-14
SmUhviUe ..... ...........................Oct. 1 and 2
South Mountain....................... Sept. 9 and 10
South River.............................. Oct. 5 and 6
SpencervHie............................Sept. 28 and 29
Springfield........ .......................Sept. ,23 and 24
Sprucedale........................  Sept. 23 and 24
steua ............   c„nT ••>»
Stirling ... . .............................. Sept. 21 and 22
Stiaffordvilie...................  sent 15
Strathroy......................................... Sent 20-"’
Streetsville .................................... . . . Sec* H
Sunderland.................................Sept. 21 a’nd 22
!intnndSe ............................... • Oct. 7 and 8
Tamworth ...........JSri*** ”. :::: i.\ ; ^

S-:::. SES!
T h ed ford ..............1................. Sept. 27 and 28
ThnfndL°£........f...........SePt’ 2: and 23

'fi 6 ............ V............. Sep-. 27 and 28
Tiverton ' : : : : ; : ; V •ThanKa«!vi"«Da.i 

Toronto (Can. Nat.) ....Xus. ?» -Sept. 13 
Tw eed . .. ............................... Sept. 29 and 30
Underwood ...............   1$

ed$175—SOLID-TIRED truck, capacity flf.
teen hundred, suitable for farmer, fruit- 
man dairyman or cartage agent; worth 
double the money.

DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dis- 
oases. Pay when cured. Coneultatloa 
free. 11 Queen street east.

Onions—American, 90c per hamper; 
Canadian, 25c to 30c per 11-quart basket: 
Spanish, >3 to >3:25 per case.

Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—20c to 30c. per 11-quart basket. 
Parsley—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas

ed

Herbalists
z

*2caraREO’ °verlend *nd Cadillac touringFlorida Land Whole
sale

Houses to Rent
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 5oi 
Sherboume street. Toronto.

kel. >1200—1914 RU8SELL, Model 28, touring.

$650—MODEL 25, McLaughlin, light tour.
Ing. demountable rims, good tires.

Ramsay E. Sinclair
Bioor and Bathurst

Potatoes—New, 75c to 90c per bag. 
Tomatoes—15c to 20c per 11-quart bas

ket.
Turnips—75c per, bag.
Vegetable marrow—15c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket.

WILL BE IN TORONTO this week,
leaving Monday. Sept. 6th, for Florida. 
I have some excellent locations in tracts 
from one section up at attractive prices. 
Big money can be made in subdividing 
and colonizing these. Write me for ap
pointment. Box 90, World.

ed
$575—RUSSELL-KNIGHT

condition. In pink of$18—OSSINGTON, 6 rooms, hardwood
floor, fully mooern.

BLACK’S whooping cough cure* safe and 
aure. 525 Queen West. Toronto. ed7

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. S1B0, $250, $300, $350—FORD runabouts.$22.50—BLOOR west, 6 rooms, newly
decorated, hot air. Patents and Legal67

OUTLOOKThere were fourteen loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday, selling 
at $14 to $20 per ton, and not any grain 
Grain—

Fall wheat, old. bush.. .$1 10 to $. ... 
Fall, wheat, new, bush.. 0 90
Oats, bushel ....................  0 53

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 14 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 16 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ......
Dairy Produce 

Eggs, new, per dozen. . $0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

lb.
Bulk going at 0 28

$275. «300, «325, $350,
touring cars. $375, $400—FordR. B. ANDREW

309 Temple Building
Palmerston Avenue Sacrifice.

$1200 FOR EQUITY In solid brick, de
tached, 9 rooms, sleeping porch, hard
wood floors, beautifully decorated,
water heating, storm windows ___
awnings, garage, side entrance, mort
gages to be assumed $8,000. Best part 
of boulevard, lot 34 x 127. Owner Is in 
poor health and forced to sell.

H. J. S. DENNISON. 18 West King street. 
Toronto, expert In patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and Infringe
ments. Write for booklet. edf

. Oct. 6 and 7 
Sept. 28 and 29 
.... Sept. 28-30

$30—PAULINE avenue, 8 rooms, hard
wood floors, electric fixtures.

$600—1912 CADILLAC touring. IS FAIRI•......... Sept. 24
Sept. 3c, Oct. 1
............... Oct. 2
Sept. 15 aiid 16 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1
..........  Sept. 23

“ept. 15-1» 
.. *»upt. 16 and 17 
.... Oct. 5 and ti 
.. Sept. 16 and 17 
.. Sept. 21 and 22 

..........  Oct. 1 and 2
■ • ■ Sept. 28 and 29
.. Sept. 21 and 22 
................... Sept. 22

Oct. 4 and 5
....................... -Sept. S
....................... Oct. 5
• • Oct. 5 and 6
............  Sept. 28-29
........  Oct. 5 and 5
...... Oct. 4 and 5
.. Sept. 23 and 24 
... Aug. 22 and 27
• • Sep-. 30, Oct. 1

■ ■ Sept. 10 and 17
............  Sept. 28-30
.... Sept. 9 and 10
• • Sept. 14 and 15 
.. Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

. •. Sept. 21 and 22
Sept. 30

••• ..............  Oct 5
.................Sept. 9-10
........................  Oct. 9

. •. Sept. 16 and 17

.............. . Oct 6-3
.............Sept. 23-25
.. Sent 30, Oct. I 

■ • Sept. 11 
Sept. 10-18 

Oct. 1 
Oct. I 

and 13 
and 22

$30—HOWLAND avenue, 8 rooms, gas
and electric, hot air. «460—MODEL 69 Overland touring.

HUP, Paige, E.M.F., McLaughlin, Over-
land runabouts and roadsters; many
age'lis Churk=hy ^ Car Salee

1 00 INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
“Plain Practical Pointers" and "Na
tional Progress" free. Fetheratonhaueh 
* Co.', Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. e<|

0 58
«35—CRAWFORD street, 8 rooms and

sunroom, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, garage. hot

and17 00 
14 00 Toronto’s Tra 

But Speeq
67

$35—ROBERT street, 8 large rooms,
hardwood floors, oak trim, hot water 
heating, garden.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, mooes
built, designed and perfected. Advice 

i free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agenci. 22 College street. To
ronto.

ALTHOUGH you do not see a long list
of used cars advertised In all the To
ronto papers dally, I want you to know 
that I have no less than thirty-four 
cars of different types actually in stock 
and more than twice that number list
ed. A common remark Is "What a slew 
of cars that man Breakey has for sale " 
Unless you have visited one of the 
large used car sales garages in some 
of the big American cftles it will be 
really worth your while to drop In when 
in the city, even tho you do not buy 
It is impossible to have a list right 
up-to-date In each paper, inasmuch as 
owners wishing to dispose of their 
bring them in at all hours.

11 00

is........ 14 00 15 00
«38—BRUNSWICK avenue north, three

eight-roomed houses, modern.
edA Hill Snap.

CORNER Bracondale and Helena, six-
roomed frame, brick foundation (pro
jecting for brick veneer), hot air fur
nace, electric light, gas, well fenced, 
lot 29.6 x 100, price $2,300, easy terms 
can be had.

Legal Caros

corner King and Bay streeL- oS

Toronto repo1 
that trade ha» 
aa k was a w 
the naet few d 
sale dry goods 
volume of bust 
this period a yi 
oulet. On the 
commenced to 
clnates that th 
be unusually b 
buv freely «hoi 
stated that he 
hundred thousi 
this date than 
cauee of small 
to request.

The grocery 
a ûtlrly active 
ll*e been eape< 
week as active, 
tog higher, beta 
consumption a 
Veriee from prt

The hardware 
■ide.
commercial an- 
Went are impr 

A high grade 
•toured in the 

l sure of greatly 
7*111 materially 
tog*. Toronto 
ln* munitions « 
?®ve proved oi 
«factory to In 
capacity opera! 
•ured until ho 
statements fro 
turlrfg centres 
operations for 
toflwav equipr 
roulements, ha 
More

... 0 25 0 33 $32—DAVENPORT, near Avenue road.
three eight-roomed houses, modern. 
Ramsay E. Sinclair, Limited, corner 
Bioor and Bathurst.

0 30Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb..... $0 23 to $0 <>->
Spring ducks, lb...............  o 16

V 17 
0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, new, per ton.$17 00 to $49- 00
Hay. No. 2, new, per ton. 15 00 16 00
Straw, car lots......................  7 50
Potatoes, new, bag, car..
_ ..... 0 65
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 
Blitter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, per dozen........................0 22
Cheese, new. large, lb.... 0 14 v,
Honey, lb................................... 010
Honey, comb, dozen..........  2 50

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13 511 
Reef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 11 25 
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt....
Eight mutton, cwt.........
Heavy mutton, cwt....
I .iambs, spring, per lb.
Veal. No. 1................
Veal, common ....
Crossed hogs. cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

0 22 
0 20Fowl, lb. .. 

Turkeys, lb. SigneApartments to Rent FO30R9TemPpr:BundrrnagPPly B' AndreW'

Special Bargain.
$3000—QUICK SALE, bargain, nearly

new, solid brick, 6-roomed dwelling, 
all modern improvements, house In ex
ceptionally good order, nice lot. situat
ed in a splendid locality, south of St. 
Clair avenue. $1000 cash, less might be 
accepted, immediate possession. S. W. 
Black- & Go., 53 Victoria street.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR OFFERS 
$20—BATHURST, near Bioor, 4

and large sunroom.

WINDOW LETTERS an<| SIGNS—!. E. 
Richardson * Co, j4< Church street, 
Toronto. e<j.-rooms

cars 
It Is not

inordinary to list a car In the morning 
and deliver It the same day. Many 
specials during Exhibition. Here’s one 
special Is sold this a.m. : Michi
gan touring, northeast .otarter, needs 
some attention. $375. Breakey’s Used 
Car Sales Garage, 243 Church street

B83R7RDunT^;‘The S'en Mln'" Jet'lots $20—BRUNSWICK, near Bioor, 4 rooms,
. gas and electric, hot water.

«20—BLOOR, near Lippincott, 5 bright
9 roon|s- fixtures, blinds, stove, balcony.

$23 BLOOR* near Palmerston, 5 bright
rooms, fixtures.

*25—BLOOR, near Howland, 5 bright
rooms, fixtures.

v 30 
o 27 
o 29 
0 23

Art
_W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Room». 24 West King street. Toronto.•0 11 

3 00 $4600—$1-000 CASH, will buy modern, de
tached, 8-roomed brick house, gas 
grate, electric lighting, combination 
heating, A1 plumbing, plate-glass in 
parlor and sitting rooms, whole house 
nicely decorated, verandah, separate 
sldf* entrance, select location.1-A. Willis, 
Room 29, 18 Toronto St.

67
Building Materialnoises and Carnages.

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner George 
and Front streets Main 2191. 246

A LARGE STOCK of summer home car. 
riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggW. Governess' carte. Our city 
runabouts are the beet value In the 
city. The Cop boy Carriage Company, 
Emueo. Queen east and Don t> idg* 
Toronto. efl7

$33—THOR BURN11 25 12 75 
10 25

--J avenue, near Exhibi
tion grounds, 7 rooms, hard wood floors, 
fully modern.

9 25 
12 00

7 00 
. 0 151,
12 00

8 50 
12 25

... 10 50 
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight- Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.........$0 15 to $....
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 11 , ..X
Turkeys, lb...........................  0 20 ....
Fowl, lb, heavy...............  0 12 . X,
Fowl, lb., light................... 0 10

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 20 to $
Fowl, lb ----------   o 14 ""
Spring ducks, lb............  0 16
Turkeys, lb.......................... o 22
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. . 3 60

Hides and Skins.
-mces revised daily by E. T Carter 

Co.. 85 East Front street 
Wool. Tarns Hides. Calfskins 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ..................
City hides, flat ........ ",
Country hides, cured.

11 i)0 
9 00
0 16'-. 

14 60 ' 
10 50 
13 75
12 00

LIME. CEMENT, STcrushed Stone 
yards, bins or delivered; best 

quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill- 
crest s7o. Junction 4127 edt

. .Sept.
Sept.

. Sept.
^ Sept. 14 and 15 

Oct. 6 and 7 
. Sept. 27 and 2b
........ .. Out. 4-5
. Oct. 12 and 13 

.................... iet. -6-S
• Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 22 and 23
............... Sept. 23
..............  Sept. 25

-, sept. 22 and 23 
•Sept. 28 and 2.4 
•Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 30. Oct. 1
• Sept. 16 and 17
................. Sept. 24
............... Sept. 22

Oct. 6 
and 22 
Oct 1 
and 24 
Oct. 7 
and 13 
and 24 

Sept. 28 
and 29 
Oct. 1

WE HAVE several suites of rooms, fully
modern, janitor service, on Kehdal 
avenue, Palmerston boulevard, Dupont. 
B, and 6 rooms, at from $25 to $50. 
Ramsay E, Sinclair, Limited, corner 
Bioor and Bathurst.

at cars.MARKHAM FARM—13 miles distant
from city limits; near P.O.. school, 
•church, and railway station : fronting 
on good road; 94 acre, in high state of 
cultivation; 2 sets of buildings; 
vhards; $3000, remainder secured by 
first mortgage: this is an opportunity 
for retired business man or tenant 
farmer. A. Willis, Room 29, IS Toronto 
Street.

Factors

•*•. ri. KENNEDY, carriage warerooms,
• 6) Queen west; largest display of 
vehicles in the city; new pony buggies 
from $CU; one Victoria, rubber tires 
leather top. excellent condition $100- 
one Mikado, rubber tires, $40; -stylish 
new top buggies from $72; new open 
buggies, steel tires, from $55; buggies 
ruober tires, $75 up; extension top eur- 
reys. Mikados. phaetons, speeding 
carts, delivery wagons of every descrip
tion; harness from $12; ladles’ and 
gentlemen s riding saddles from $r0- 
everybody welcome to examine our 
stock: open Tuesday, Thursdav and 
Saturday evenings till 9 o'clock. Phone 
Adelaide 2036.

2 or-
Carpenters and Joiners

Lost A. A. F. FISHER, screen and jobbing car
penters, 114 Church. Telephone. ed?

L°®T—"Wednesday evening at Shea'c
H.ppodrome or on Parliament car, pair 
double si eh l glasses. Reward, Mr. 
Richards. World Office.

A. W. HOMAN, carpenter, contractor,
expert in office and warehouse fittings 
or alterations. Hlllcrest 3012. ed7

4 ACRES—Apples, cherries and
fruits; house of 6 rooms, with 
foundation; price, $950. to close an 
estate. Melville. Lansdowne and Col
lege. Park. 3529.

2'/a ACRES—Whitby; brick house, with
electric light and three-piece bath; 
stable and poultry house; one hundred 
fruit trees, bearing; quarter-acre small 
fruit; would exchange for city house. 
Also a seven-roomed house and half
acre land In Whitby for eight hundred 
'■ash. Watson. 160 Bay St.. Toronto.

House Moving

email
stone? I

■

67

f PAIR EYE GLASSES with chain, 
ward. Office King Edward Hotel.

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories. Waiehousee, Fittings. Job
bing. Dressed Lumber, uij Tonga St.

Re- 6756

. Coal and Wood
Picture Framing$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite

Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. 246
Sepl.

H & money
•°me months <Dealers hi 

ünd Sheep- WANTED—A mule, for work in lumber
't?rd„.NaU5>nal S[ceI Car Co., Limited. 
Hamilton, Ont.

• . Sept.
Sept.

... .Oct.
. .Sept.

ARTISTIC picture framing; prlcei
sonable; best work. Gcddes. 425 
dlna.

s rea- 
Spa-etc. :

• $0 60 to $0 SO 
■ . 1 50 ' 2 00

019

Utiierson ........
Vankleek Hill
Verner ............
Walkerton ... 
Wallaceburg.. 
Wallacetown

62...Sept. 29 and 30
............. Sep*. 21-23

................... dept. 21

...Sept. 14 and 15 
• ••Sept. 28 and 29 
..Sept. 30, Oct. 1

if cdï __ an il-mil 
9 waa beaten by

| The harbor o I of anchcI «he fluent in U

im
Whitewashing

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing anj 
water painting. O. Torrance & Co.. 177

•A DeGrassl SL Phone Garrard itf. •«

Plastering.. 0 18
.. 0 17 . Sept.

Si is V. REPAIR WORK—Good 
tit Wright 6 Co., $0 Mutualclean work.

;1
;/ (

1
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i

i

I
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»
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E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1 fjat i.ne cent p«f w- 
one and a half 
»nr; seven Inearth 
once In The Sun 

word. Thle ghee 
two papers.

FURTHER SEVERE 
BREAK IN WHEAT

p
J

the

Wanted
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C-V.O« LLD., O.C.L.. President.

JOHN AIRD, Aee’t General Mgr. -owest Prices Were Reached 
on All Options at Chicago 

Yesterday.

'------
, moving picture <

10d piano rut*^*7". 
lauo polish era. Apply

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP,SI6,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000

«71

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE HEAVY LIQUIDATIONWanted
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require- 

I nents of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
I ggtend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 

lane number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work. S32

forty dollar* nTr
w sanitary spr " 
is a big oppo 

îoncy. 
oom 24.

Bears Were iri Full Control — 
Corn and Oats AlsoAddress

Mahch Record of Yesterday’s Markets Weak.
per cent. pWyflt 

i Cards." Merc 
sight; 800 vaxi 

ititlivan Co., 
Chicago,-!!!.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.WALL STREET IS 
IN CHEERFUL MOOD

URGES LIBERAL USE 
OF [ JMINION NOTES

CHICAGO, Aug. 27.—Bearish senti- I 
ment dominated the wheat market to
day on improved domestic weather 
conditions and a break at Winnipeg. I 
The market closed quiet at a net loss 
of 2 3-8c to 2 6-8c with September |s==z 
at 97 l-2c and December at 95 l-2c.
Corn followed wheat and fell lc to
1 3-8c with September at 78 l-2c and , pimTH n_t _Thpr-
December 63 l-4c. Oat» were deprea- °,,»» , ' Th*re weru
sed by the slump in other grain and *2C ^hit? ,and J°P col°Fed cheese on 
underwent a net decline of lc to 1 6-8c. ltie bofrLhfJ® tod?y;. £u??lng prlces 
Provisions closed irregular, with ribs | were 12 13-16c and 12 15-16c. 
a shade firmer, other products 
The provision range at the finish was 
5c lower to 7 l-2c up.

Lowest prices of the crop were , , ,. , „
reached on all deliveries of wheat to- |sold at 13 l-2c- 
day. There was heavy liquidation on 
the Improved weather conditions in 
the domestic northwest belt, commis
sion houses being among the heaviest 
sellers.
strong hold of the market early, 
that bullish influences were ignored, 
such as unfavorable weather and crops 
damage In Argentina and India and 
advices that reserves in Argentina 
were about exhausted.

Buying of wheat was limited largely 
to shorts who were seeking profits, 
but their operations failed to check 

. the downward movement and the fln-
• ish was near the low point of the
• day.

1234
Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., It West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 162% lu2% 101% 102 
Atl. Coast.. 103 
B. & Onto.. 82% 82% 82
B. K.T............  86
Can. Pac.... 151% 152% 161% 152 
Ohes. &
Chi., Mil.

St. Paul.. 82% ... .
Del. & Hud. 140 ... .

28% 28%

99%for Sale Barcelona ........................
Brasilian .........................
B. C. Fishing................
Beil Telephone ..........
F. N. Burt prêt............
Canada Bread com..

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co............
Canada Cem. com...

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com., 

do. preferred ......
Can. General EBec...
Can. Locomotive com 
Canadian Pacific Ry•
Canadian Salt ..........................
City Dairy com.........................

do. preferred ....................... ■
Consumers’ Gas ...................... l®0
Crow’s Nest ........
Dorn. CannerS .........
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth - Superior..
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ..
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com.. 

do. preferred .
Petroleum ...............
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers pref. .......
Russell M.C. com...
Russell M.C. pref. ^
Sawyer - Massey..................... 52

do. preferred .............
St. L. & C. Nav..........
Shredded "Wheat com.

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .......
Toronto Railway ..................... Ill
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred .........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry.

53
56■

<wnv!:lop?,■ «au.
« tx hunvred, one 
85 Dundaa Tel*.

144
and 1095 colored boarded; all sold at 
131-2c.

KEMPTVILLE, Ont., Aug. 27—32S 
boxes colored cheese boarded; price 
13 3-8c; 185 boxes sold.

IROQUOIS. Ont-, Aug. 27.—At the 
regular meeting of the Iroquois cheese 

PICTON, Ont-, Aug. 27—At the board, held today, 575 colored and 40 
cheese board meeting here today 19 boxes white were boarded; 355 boxes 
factories boarded 1352, all colored and sold at 18 l-8c; balance sold on curb

at the same price. On corresponding 
date last year 443 boxes cheese board- 

NAPANEE, Ont-, Aug. 27.—442 white eti; price was 14 9-16c.

cheese markets.1,10030
ed7 2UV90

Hon. W. T. White Impresses 
on Bankers Needs of 
z Situation.

Serious Complications Over 
Arabic Incident Regarded 

as Most Unlikely.

82% 2,900
85% 84% 84 2,40V

1,100
46% 46% 45% 46% 600

. 108aShop 28
90%

: Î. 13%It to order, 5 lbs. ta ■ 
of repairs. 40 PeaVl ,1 59 easy.101 200

100
106*d7 54

Erie
do. 1st pf. 44 44* 43
do. 2nd pf. 36 ... "...

Inter. Met.. 21% 21% 21 21% 1,900
K. C. Sou... 26% 26% 26%. 26% 30U
Leh. Valley. 142% 143% 142% 143% 700
L. & Nash.. 114 114% 114 114% 200
Miss. Pac... j4% 4% „ 4 4 .........
N. Y. C.......... 90% 91 90% 90% .........
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart... 62%...................................................
N. Y., Ont. &

West............. 26 26 25% 26% .........
Nor. Pac.... 107% 108 107% 106 .........
Penna...............108% 106 108% 108% ..........
Reading .... 148% 149% 148% 149% .....
Rock Isl......... 22% 22% 21% 22
South. Pac.. 89% 90 89% 89%
South. Ry... 15%... .
Tex. Pac.... 10 ...
Third Ave.. 62% 64 62% 63% ....
Un. Pac. ... 130% 131% 130% 131 
United Rail’y

tor. Co... 23% 24% 22% 24 
do. pref... 38 42 % 38% 41% |...

West. Mary. 26 26 25% 26% ....
—Industrials.—

Antal. Oop.. 39 41% 38% 40 26,000
Am. Ag. Ch. 69 60 59 59% 2,300
Am. B. S... 65% 66'% 66 66 % 3,600
Amer. Can.. 62% 62% 60% 66% 21,100

do. pref... 184% 184% 184 184
Am. C. & F. 70 73% 69 72% 32,600

do. pref... 113% 113% 112% 112% 3,800
Am. Cot 011 61% 62% 61% 52% 3,400
Am. Hide &

Lea................ 76 77 76% 76% 13,200
do. pref... 37 37% 37 37% 900

Am. Ice Sec 24 24% 24 24% 200
Am. Linseed 17% 20% 17% 20% 19,100

do. pref... 34% 39 34% 38% 3,700
Am. Loco... 53% 56 53 % 65% .........
Am. Smelt.. 80% 82% 80% 82 10,800
Am. Steel F. 53 63% 62% 63% 1,600
Am. T. & T. 123% 124 123% 123% 600
Am. Tob.... 225 
Anaconda .. 72% 74% 72% 74% 25,100
Beth. Steel.. 284% 290 284% 290 .........

do. pref... 78 78% 78 78% 7,400
Chino ......... .. 46% 47% 46% 46% 11,100
Cent. Lea... 44% 44% 44 44% 300
Col. F. & I. 42% 48% 41% 43% 21,800
Con. Gas.... 127 127% 127 127% 200
Corn PTod.. 17% 18% 17% 18% 7,000
Calif. Pet... 18% 18% 18 

28% 28% 28 
21%..................

28% 1,600163or Sale. 43% 700110MUST AID FARMERSMANY SHARP GAINS 700
>lta, A.C., new; 0n«

D.C.. sccoed-han.i »• D C., second-hand 1 
633. hop' 40 rea-i »

9S.
100 £
èî t

No Fear Need Be Felt of Re
dundancy of Note Cir

culation.

ed7 Metal Shares Were in Brisk 
Demand at Advancing 

Quotations.

.... 31
44 Bear sentiment took such44%

Two Bends ef unquestioned merit st unusually 
attractive erlqpe100

icing 55
77
66% Government of

Province of Ontario
To Yield 6%

City of Toronto
To Yield 6.05%

Telephone s. ■ >
7- ed*.:

50
94

OTTAWA, Ont., 'Aug. 47.—The min

ister of finance has specially drawn 
the attention of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association to the provisions of the 
Finance Act of 1914, under which ad
vances may be obtained in the Do
minion notes upon approved collateral. 
The minister thinks .that the Canadian 
crop will this year be unusually large 
and valuable, but that owing to 
conditions and the state of the ex
change the • movement will likely be 
slow. This means that the financial 
demands in connection with the 
mvement will be heavier and more 
prolonged than previously.

Unusual Demands. _
While the banks are in an unsually 

liquid condition and probably able 
without assistance to handle the situ
ation the minister feels that the unu
sual demands of grain customers might 
result in curtailed banking accommo
dation to other sections of the com
munity and he, therefore, urges the 
banks not to hesitate to avail them
selves of the privileges of the act. As 
Dominion notes issued against grain 
bills would be retired from time to 
time as the crop was sold there is 
no reason to apprehend a redundancy 
of note circulation should the banks 
freely avail themselves of the invita
tion of the minister. With abundance 
of funds available for the crop move
ment, there will be less likelihood of 
its being pressed for sale, at least 
against the desire of producers and 
dealers.

25NEW YORK. Aug. 27.—Germany’s 
implied willingness to disavow 
«inking of the Arabic and other evi
dence of her desire to avoid complica
tions with this country were again the 
paramount factors of today’s active 
and strong market- Developments in 
other quarters which heightened spec
ulative optimism, included the figures 
compiled by the department of com
merce indicating that 
States now ’ leads the entire world as 

another very 
rise in copper values

82
the 84%/84%Board 28

-Ivate Hotel, 
■treet; central;

9.75■ogle..
neat-

10.00
46

ed Frost In Wisconsin.
There was frost In Wisconsin, but I 

" this bull factor was ignored on ac
count of the warmer weather over most 
of the corn belt and because of the 
weakness in wheat. The volume of I 
trade was very light. The course of 
prices were steadily downward most 
of the session, the few rallies being 

BOO insignificant and of short duration.
Liberal arrivals, general liquidation 

and a big increase in consignment 
notices were the more pressing fea
tures of the oats market.

Attention of provision traders was 
drawn to ribs- Lard and pork slightly 
reduced.

100
99Licenses 19%20

4048EDGING RINGS 
Uptown Jeweier.

29%at
Si 69

100war 92 Full particulars on requestistry the United 93
1%

34%NESS. I 
16 Church.

Mr*. Howel-, 35 A. E. AMES & CO.
Unien Bank Building, Toronto

*n exporting nation, 8384
substantial
abroad and further upward revision 
of price schedules for steel, iron, and 
lead and kindred products.

These cheerful auguries were partly 
nullified, however, by another drop, in 
exchange in London, demand sterling 
(tiling 3-8 under yesterday’s previous 
low record to 4 63 1-4, with renewed 
weakness in remittance to Paris and 
other continental
Announcement that representative:! of 
the French Government are to partici
pate in the coming conferences here 
denoted the greater interest witli 
which this irregular situation is com
ing to be regarded.

As a whole "metal shares were the 
outstanding issues of the day, Tennes
see Copper absorbing the greater part 

T pf the attention by reason of its wild 
. fluctuations. Failure of the directors 
I to declare an extra dividend, or take 
If other action fav j ruble to shareholders 

■ caused a drop of 1Ô points in the first 
ffll hour to 55- Later it recovered to 
■1 «1-2 and close-l at 55- Anaconda 

2 1-2 to 74 3-4, Utah 2 to 69 1-4,

crop
•214 Victoria street, 9 
ith hands read this * 
writer. Send for my 
mistry in one lesson, 

dA28

EstablishedInvestment
Bankers

29
90 1889

.... 93 BS King St. West
180

9. —Mines.—
4.40Coniagas ..............................

Crown Reserve................
Dome............ .......................
Hollinger .............................
La Rose..................................
Niplsslng Mines ..........
Trethewey ..........................

3035;e
21.75

23.75<OY, massage opera-
11 Bond, corner East HERON & CO. Members Terente 

l Stook Exchange
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

New Yerk Exchange, Canadian Securities, Chicago Irate, Mining lasaea
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocke and respectfully 
Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Requeet.
- 16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

45 BOARD OF TRADE6.65
cdT 10011

financial centres- —Ranke.—Superfluous Hair re-
Avenue. North 4729

cd-7 85 Official Market 
Quotations

203Commerce ■ 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ______
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Union .........

. 227
201

. 210ady gives violet ray,
eatments. 114 Carl- 
Jarvis street, Apart. ;

180
261

ed7tf207ed7 18 3,000
28% 2,100 

1,400
Gen. Elec... 176% 177 176% 175% 3,400
Gt. N.O. Ota 43 43% 42% 43% 16,400
Guggen............ 66 68% 65 67% 28,900
Gen. Motors 218 219 218 218% 200
Goodrich ... 63% 63% 62% 62% 6,200
Int. Harv... 109 110 108 108% 1,800
Ins. Cop.... 36 36% 36 36% 84,400
Me*. Pet.... 84% 86% 84% 85% 20,100
Mackay Co.. 68 69 67 67 6,300
Max. Motors 44 44 43 43 1,000

do. 1st pf. 90% 91 90% 91 600
do. 2nd pf. 37 37 36% 36% 600

Nat. Lead... 64 66% 64 64% 3,500
N.Y. Air B. 147% 151% 147% 149% 7,400
Nev. Cop... 14% 15 14% 16 3,800
Pac. T. & T. 32 34 32 33 2,800
Pac. Mall... 32% ...
Pitts. Coal.. 82% 35 32% 36 21,100

do. pref... 97 100 97 99% 2,900
61% 62% 61% 61% 4,200

23% 23% 6,600
1,300
1,000

221% Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, / 91.20%, track, lake

POnw’ °2d northern 81 18% track, lake I QOnthroSTdull and weak. MiUfeed firm.
ports, prompt shipment. advance* dap °n<m n fT* f hi Ccrea.mer v° 8^°

N°- 3Dr northert18113%. track, Theêsé is also^rtÔ/g “and
ports, prompt shipment V] prices at the auction sale advanced 7-16c

» c w —None offering /— to l%c per pound, finest colored sell-No. 2 C.W.—None offering. lng at 13 9-16c and white at 13%c.
No. 2 yellow, 8!*” t?aok, lake ports. I E«a taW actlve and 

Canadian CorlfTX/
No. 2 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Date.
New oats, 40c to 42c.
No. 2 white, old, 61c to 62c bid, accord

ing to freights, outside.
No. 3 white, old, 50c to 61c, according 

to freights, outside.

Dis. Sec.... 
Dome

217
211

......... 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

.. 162 
. . 188 
.. 78

’letning & MarvinPRICED set of Teeth
-or.sult us when you 
faiists in Bridge and . 
6b. Temple Buildlnfil

Canada Landed .........
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Dom. Savings . 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huron & Erie... 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts

flambera Standard Stock Exchange4ti 81 ndmtrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

140, Dentist, over Id
e and Queen. Spl 
1 bridges. Ala ip 493

211
147STOCKS AT MONTREAL 

ACTIVE AND STRONG
■U lose
FT American Smelting 2 1-2 to 82 3-4, and 
1 * National Lead 3 1-4 to 65 7-8, with 10 

ami 6 point advances in Federal 
Mining, common and preferred, at 35 

f and 52 respectively. The better known 
shares made irregular gains of 2 

■ to 5 points, and U. S. Steel, again on 
tremendous dealings, ascended 1 1-4 
to 77, its best price since the injec
tion of the Arabic incident. Inevit
able realizing sales caused some ir- 
legulaiity and recessions at the close. 
Total sales amounted to 930,000 shares. 

Should forecasts of tho week's money 
be- fulfilled, tomorrow's 

show another 
large gain in cash, bringing excess 

close to the 2200,000,000 mark

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.134% ON COMMISSION *d7
810 Lumsden Bldg.. Toron teed M. 4021.208 WINNIPEG. Aug. 27. — Improved 

weather conditions and lack of demand—Bonds.—CTiON OF TEETH. , 
Hist. 250 Yonge (ovef

ed!
93Canada Bread

EBec. Development................. 88
Penmdns ................................................
Steel Co. of Canada........ ... 7%jNVE$niENT,7%caused a big break In prices today, the 

drop reaching 2%c to 5%c. Oats steady. 
Flax fairly steady. Cash wheat was in89

88war fair demand for nearby crop of all grades.Ontario Wheat. .
17M^Ct^,Ma^ 7,nit

outside Wheat futures closed 2%c to 3c lower,I as -ssv.’ti,'"- ~
lng to sample.

MO
Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of 2100, 2600, 21000, sate as * > 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Bend for special folder and 
lull particulars.

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

liai, Genito-Urinary 'M 
Fistula. 38 Gerrard TORONTO SALES.

Steel Issues and Dominion Bridge 
Leading Features in 

Market.

P. S. Car. fy 
Ray Cop..’X 23% 24 

16 Ry. Spring.v 40 40% 39% 40
Rep. I. & S. 44% 45% 44% 44%

do. pref... 102 ...............................
S.S,S. & !.. 55 65% 55 56% 300 
Sears Roe.. 156 166 155 156% 500 
Ten. Cop.... 58% 60% 55 58% 31,200
Texas OU... 146 148% 146 148 6,100
U.S. Rubber 62 62 61% 61% 2,000

do, 1st pf. 105 .................. ... .........
U. S. Steel.. 76% 77 76% 76% .........

do. pref... 112 112%-112 112% 156,
2,500 

68% 82,700 
11,400 

71% 1,000
Westing. ... 116% 117% 116 116% 21,600
Wool. com.. 106%..............................

1% 2 1% 2
Total sales, 945.200.

ed High. Low. Cl. Sales.
MI7101Gen. Elec

Steel Corp................. 44% 44 44
Sawyer-Massey .. 29%..................

9%..................

■clalist, private dis-
cured. Consultatloe 
eet east.

40
25ed LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Peat.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot.
Barley.

Good malting barley, nominal. 
No. 3 feed, nominal.
Feed barley, nominal.

Buckwheat.

25Barcelona ................
Steamships ............
Steel of Can............

do. preferred .. 
Standard .. 
Mackay ....

do. pref.
N. S. Steel. 
Hollinger ..
City Dairy .
Russell ..........
Loco.................
Mackay pref 
Petroleum .

X70lists 13 LIVERPOOL, Aug. 27.—Closing: Wheat 
—Spot, steady ; No. 1 Manitoba, 11s 7%d: 
No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 6%d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
lie 4%d; No. 1 northern Duluth, ils 
4%d.

Corn—Spot, 
new, Is lid.

Flour—Winter patents, 43s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15s

movement 
tank statement will 34% 1,76735% NIGHTINGALEMONTREAL, Aug. 27.—Steel and 

allied shares in the local market con
tinued strong today and new high 
prices for the current recovery were 
scored in Iron, Bridge, Scotia and 
Steel of Canada, the last named reach
ing the highest level attained in more 
than three years. Business was lighter 
in volume than on Thursdaÿ, but this 
was due entirely to a decline in trad
ing in the Steel of Canada shares. 
Bridge, Iron and Scotia were the fea
tures today.

Bridge took precedence over the 
other issues for strength, rising at 121 
and closing at the best on buying 
that amounted to less than 1000 shares. 
Iron rose 1 1-2 to 44 7-8, but lost half 
of the gain later in the day. Scotia 
opened 1 up at 84 and made a further 
gain of 1-2, closing at the best. Steel 
of Canada sold at 35 1-2 and finished 
34 1-2, with a net gain of 1-2. Car, 
Locoxiottve and Lyall showed small 
recessions, but the volume of business 
in each of them was very small. 
Ames-Holden sold off 1 point. Lau- 
rentlde was stronger, rising 3-4 to 162- 
3-4- Macdonald was up 1 1-2 to 12. 
Shawinigan receded 1-2 to 118. Total 
business 7292 shares, 1690 rights, 550 
mines and 8300 bonds.

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE.

Brazilian exchange was quoted yester
day at 12 13-32d to the milreis, up l-16d 

to %d In the past four days. The recent 
low of 12 9-32d wag the lowest on record 
since June 4, when the low point since 
last October was reached at 11 29-320.

SILVER PRICES,

608484lure, asthma, bron-
shortness of breath 

re Tonic 
ore; trial boxes. 501 
. Toronto.

15 Stocks and Investment» 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO

217
10reserves 

of last June.
Bonds were irregular, with 

future offerings. Total 
value, $2,750,000-

Capsules. 20 quiet; American mixed.Nominal, car lota.small 
sales, par

50 246Rye.ed
No. 2, nominal.11 do. fives.. 102%..................

Utah Cop... 68% 69% 68 
Vlr. Car Ch. 36% 39% 36% 39 
W. Un. Tel. 71 71% 71

23.75
6?K Manitoba Fleur.

First patents, in jute hags, $6.60 to $7, | to £5 16». 
Toronto.

Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.10 to 
$6.60, Toronto.

Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $5.00 to 
$6.30, Toronto.

in cotton bags, 10c more.
Ontario Fleur.

Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.00, sea
board, or Toronto freights, In bags.

New, $4, prompt shipment.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered).

Bran, per ton, $87; Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $29, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $30, 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.10, Mont

real freights.

cough cure* safe and 
fest. Toronto. ed7 6520 GOLF68484

15 CHEESE MARKETS-
CORNWALL. Aug. 27—The oSeringa 

cn the Cornwall cheese board today 
were 1847 colored. The price opened 
at 12 8-4c> but soon advanced to 13 
8-16C, at which figure it remained for 
considerably over an hour before the 
sellers all gave way to it. A year ago 
1638 colored sold at 14 9-16c.

id Legal 67
30010.00 . . .

—Unlisted.—
Bailey ....................... 4% ...
Ames Holden ... 15% 14% 16% 1,085
Smelters ................... 109% 109% 109% 50

100 WANTED — Three Shares in a 
City Golf Club. State lowest cash 
price.

Money. 18 West King street# 
in patents, trade» 

pyrights and infringe* 
booklet.

10,000

5671cdl
STANDARD SALES.

GUARD.—Write for
Pointers'" and "Na- iM
■ee. Fetherstonhaugh , 
‘ces, Suite F, Royal -A 

nto, ed

BOX 88, WORLDSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Porcupines—

Dome
,1, Jupiter ........... 11% 12
" McIntyre .... 48% ...

Dome Ext. .. 18% 19 18% 19
d® Apex

Imperial..........  6%
on Preston 

Teck-H.
,1, Vipond 

™ W. Dome .... 9
Cobalts—

1 Bailey
Crown R. ... 38 
Gt. North. ... 3%

,e Peterson L. .. 19 
Silver Deaf .. 2
Tlmiskam. ..33 33 32% 33
Trethewey .. 11 ................................

Miscellaneous—
Steel of C..35.25 .............................
Toronto Ry... 103 ..............................
Brazilian . 47.00 47.00 46.00 46.00 

Sales. 83,140.

21.60 21.75 21.60 21.75 
11% 12

550 WM. A. LEE & SONToronto’s Trade Quiet at Present, 
But Speedy Improvement 

is Expected.

Cobalts—
Bailley ....
Beaver Consolidated .......... 29
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve .
Foster   ..............«
Gifford ....................
Gould ... ...............
Great Northern .
Hargraves.........  •
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ................
McKinley Dor. Savage ... 26

2,600
1,000
1,100
1,000
1,200
5,100
6,000
4,700
9,800

Montreal4%IED and sold, moee z
id perfected. Advice 
Selling and Manufac- 

Ccliege ,street. To-

\26%I; 66 2% ... REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.12%Ferland ........... 13%4 5% Hay (New).

No. 1. per ton. $17 to $19, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track. To- 
ronto.

1 4.40 4.00 6% 5%ed MONEY TO LOAN40"A 8V6 S1*
Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 

that trade }lias been about as quiet 
as it was it week ago, except during 
the past fety days. One large whole
sale dry goods dealer stated that the 
volume ofi business was a shade over 
tills period a year ago, but that it was 
quiet. Olathe day of writing visitors 

^»to come in. and he anti- 
fhe next two weeks will 

ly brisk- The trade has to

3 63% 64 63 63I vara*

pKENZFE, Barristers, 
ng Bank Chambers, 
pay streets. od

MORE CATTLE CAME GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Piste Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co,, and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26

18%f1 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop, $1.10 per 

bushel, nominal.
New cereal wheat, $1.05 per bushel
Milling—Nominal, $1.10 per bushel.
New—90c to $1 per bushel.
Oats—58c per bushel.
Hay—Timothy,_No. 1, $18 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and hlover, $16 to $17 per 
ton. —1

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal. $10 per ton.

Receipts.
Butter, packages, 2038.
Eggs, crates, 1423.

3 4%4% 36,500
800.'.'22.OO 20.00 3% 1,300

1,000
1,000
4,600

3.504.00
66!gns Combined Receipts of Stock Show 

Increase in All But Hogs 
* and Calves.

■
5.75Niplsslng ..........

Ophir .................................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way 
Seneca
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmiskaming ...
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont..............

Porcupines—
Apex................. •
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines .. - 
Foley - 
Hollinger
Homestake ..........
Jupiter...................
Moneta....................
McIntyre .................
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Crown 
porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial ............ 6
Mg. Corp. ..............................................
Porcupine Tisdale ............... 2
Porcupine Vipond ............... 64
Preston East D............
Teck - Hughes .........
West Dome ................

Miscellaneous—
Con. M. S.........................

Industrials—
National Caf ..............
Nova Scotia  ........................... -,
Steel of Canada............ ......... 35%
Toronto Ralls ..........
Winnipeg rights ...
Dominion Bank ....
Ames ...............................
Brazilian ......................
Can. Cement .••■•••
City Dairy ...................
Can. Locomotive . ■.
Can. General Elec. .
Canada Car ..............
Dominion Can.............
Dominion Glass ...
Dominion Steel ....

ana SIGNS—J. E.
547 Church stree"-, 

ed-?

300eommenc 
elpates t 
be unus
buv freely shortly. A wholesale man 
stated that he was carrying -several 
hundred thousand dollars' worth less 
this date than a year ago, partly be
cause of small deliveries of goods most 
in request.

The grocery tyade continues to do 
a fairly active business. The tea trade 
has been especially mentioned this 
week as active. Tea prices are point
ing higher, because of increased worl 1 
consumption and difficulties in deli
veries from producing countries.

The hardware market is on the quiet 
side. Factors that make for staple 
commercial and financial Improve
ment are improving.

A high grade record crop is almost 
Maured in the west. - Railways arc 
sure of greatly increased traffic, which 
will materially increase • their earn
ings. Toronto plants are manufactur
ing munitions at a good profit. Results 
have proved on inspection highly sat
isfactory to imperial authorities, and 
capacity operations are practically 
su red until hostilities cease. Official 
statements from Canadian manufac
turing centres are to the effect that 
operations for ordinary trade, such as 
railway equipment and agricultural 
implements, have materially improved. 
■More money is in circulation than 
«orne months ago.

». 5
10Ign Man.” Jet. 4525. Superior .......... 75 Established 1S89.2 The total receipts of live stock at 

the City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were:

33 J.P. LANGLEY & CO.1112
46 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. City. Union. Total. 

5362% MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.56125Cars ................
I Cattle .............
Hogs ..............

. Sheep ............
MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—A tew odd lots Calves ............

of Manitoba spring wheat were sold to- I Horses ............................... 3394 3394
day, but business on the whole continues 1 The total receipts of live stock at the 
quiet. Oats weaker and prices lc per City and Union Stock Yards for the cor- 
bushel lower, with little demand. Flour responding week of 1914 were:

I City. Union.

j. p. Bickell & Co., Stan<la>6?f 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

i. Portrait Painting, 
lng street. Toronto. 6680Bank 54381922%3 62725884388MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Auditors, Accountants 

and Trustees
Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Helmssted. 

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

18%111 710656621443Material 2323% 60757829In London yesterday bar silver closed ..22.00 21.60 
...30 Open. High. Low. Close.

99% 97% 97%
.... 97% 97% 95% 95%
.... 102% 102% 100% 100%
.... 74% 74% 73% 73%
.... 64% 64% 63% 63%
.... 65% 65% 64% 64%

.... 37% 37% 36% 36%

.... 36% 37

.... 39% 39% 3S% 38%

...13.72 13.75 13.60 13.62 

...13.80 13.87 13.72 13.77

... 8.50 8.52 8.50 8.52

... 8.62 8.67 8.60 8.62

8.05 8.05 8.02 8.02
... 8.17 .......................................

%d higher at 23 l-16d per ounce. 
New York price was 47%c.

O., Lime, Cement,
Ltc., corner George 

'lain 2191. 246

O’Brien .......... Wheat—
Sept......................... »9
Dec.............
May ------

Corn—
Sept............
Dec. ....
May ....

Oats—
Sept............
Dec.............
May ....

Pork—
Sept............
Oct..............

Ribs—
Sept............
Oct..............

Lard—
Sept.
Oct..............

24.00
12

24STERLING EXCHANGE.

Sterling exchange was down to a new 
low record yesterday, demand in New 
Y’ork being $4.63%, a drop of %c from 
Thursday night’s close, which was the 
low up to that time. Cables were quot
ed at $4.63%.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

48%49 Total.I7C.—crushed Stone
is or delivered; best 
ces, prompt servies. 

Supplv Company. 
■; Vl'.in 4224. Hill*

7 38134140Cars
Cattle ...................... 528
Hogs ,
Sheep 
Calves 
Horses

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an Increase of 180 cars, 748 cattle, 3922 
sheep and lambs and 3009 horses, but a 
decrease of 2751 hogs and 501 calves 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1914.

48%.... 49 48824354

E.R.C. CLARKSON (SONS8622WATT & WATT 401
7180 31832380803

ed 1 786 11083224117 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

5% 385196189WANTED:106 36%and Joiners
50 Canada Foundry & Forgings. 

100 Brantford Cordage.
25 Pease Foundry Common.

100 Algoma Steel Corporation.

63
5een and jobbing car

ed? 7%
8%

Telephone. SLONDON, Aug. 27.—The offering of 
money in certain quarters makes it 
rather difficult to maintain discount 
rates.

The stock market was cheerful, with 
an upward tendency, especially In gold 
mines and copper shares. The latter 
were strong. In sympathy with the firm
ness of the metal. The war loan was 
active.

American securities registered 
ther advances, 
again prominently active and gained a 
point after the opening. The closing was 
firm.

irpenter, contractor, 
d warehouse fittings 
V-rest SOUL -

nier and Contractor, 
lises, Fittings, Job
ber. uiu Yonge^S..

WILL SELL: 26109%.......... 110 Market Notes.
The many friends of Jas. Steele, welgh- 

master at the city cattle market, will be 
glad to know he Is recovered from his 
illness and is back at his post.

Rice & Whaley sold Friday two decks 
of hogs at $9.15 to $9.40, weighed off 
cars.

ed7 as-
25 Steel & Radiation.
30 Chapman Double Ball Bearing. 

100 Algoma Steel Corporation.
5 Dominion Permanent.

25 Home Bank.
25 Sterling Bank.
10 Volcanic Oil & Gas.
11 Dunlop Tire Pref.
80 Standard Reliance Mortgage.

47.... 60 6.1. MERSON 6GO84s:>
34%

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—MalnJOH.

102
118.. 135 

.. 222 a#fur-
Unlted States Steel was 1516%raining

4647% CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Aug. 27.—Cattle—Receipts.
1000: market, steady and strong: beeves.
$6.10 to $10.15: cows and heifers, $3 to 
$8.75; calves, $8.50 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 15.000; market, strong; 
light, $7.40 to $8.05; mixed, $6.65 to $8; to $9.55.

23raminvj; prices rea- 
Gi-ddes. 425 Spa- heavy, $6.40 to $7.75; rough, $6.40 to 

$6.60; pigs. $7 to $8.06; bulk of Bales, 
$6.85 to $7.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 7000; market, strong: 
yearlings, $4 to $6.70; lambs, native, $7.26

93I WATT & WATT63 m an 18 -mile race an express train 
Fas beaten by an eagle by 12 minutes.

The harbor of Rio de Janeiro has 50 
miles of anchorage and is said to be 
the finest in the world.

51%62%

I G. T. R. EARNINGS. 101105
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

601 TRADERS BANK BLDG., 
TORONTO

103106ashing .... 24Grand Trunk Railway gross earn
ings for the week ended Aug. 21 were 
$1,052,463, a decrease of $43,993."

ISlaster repairing and
Torrance * L°„

, Gerrard ***•

m44%45

V

1\ Lt
'....1

"A

\

l

Valuables Safe 
During Absence
One of the strongest Safe Deposit 
Vaults in Canada u the one in our 

^ building. Absolutely fireproof and 
burglar-proof. Boxes only $3.00 
per year upwards.
Documents and valuables of all 
kinds-under inviolable guardianship* 

Write for Illustrated Booklet H~d Office Building 
TORONTOTHE

Toronto General Trusts
corporation

He*. J. J. For. K.Ci?V|lcr^,fe«dèrtKRSTOHx2?to?C,JLLs; Vlee-FreeMent.

A. D. Langmuir. General Manager. W. G. Watson, Aset. General Manager.
TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 2644. 36

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will* insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certifi

cates, Jewelry, etc.» etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured. 

Boxes for rent at $8 00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our Clt> 

Branches. *
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Mostly F or Men—T oday at Simpson’s „ Seven well 
hardwood So

Co riven I

H. H. WIL 
88 KingËI

IcANAMf
viRsy,

7o Visitors and Citi
zens we offer this Ex-
hibition time the best oppor
tunity for economic buying.

7 OD>* y sees tAc opening of 
Canada’s National Exhibition 

(CANADA! 0f her industries and those of 
V*Ry friendly countries.

A year ago at Exhibition time 
business had hardly recovered 

from the first shock of the war.
During the year Canada has won tor 
herself first place in the affections of 
the Motherland, conspicuous promi
nence in the eyes of Britain9s allies, 
and the respect of Britain9s enemies.
Exhibition is a fitting time to reiterate 
this store9s policy:

“CANADA FIRST, BUT NOT
exclusively:9

Day by, day our store news will tell of 
goods made in Canada—made by loyal 
manufacturers to keep loyal workmen 
employed. Their output will be distri
buted by this store

PROBS—STORE CLOSES TODAY AT 1 P.M. 
NO NOON DELIVERY. .

:

%
I! :

""I?*

i
Remember the words of the Premier of Great 

Britain: “Waite on the part either of individuals or 
classes is, in these times, nothing short of a national danger.”

Watch the Store News. Compare Simpson quality and prices. It’s a 
waste of money to pay more than Simpson prices.

Visitors to the city during Exhibition time are cordially invited to make 
this Store their own. For their convenience we will be glad to check par
cels for them at the Check Room in the Basement, and for this service 
there is no charge. Telephone booths will be found on the (first three 
floors, a Telegraph Office in the Basement, and* a Postoffice on the Main 
Floor. The Rest Room is on the Third Floor, while Lunch and Tea 
Rooms will be found on the Sixth.

Those who know the advantages of this Company’s one-day service 
by mail are reminded that they can purchase here in the Store the same 
class of merchandise as we catalogue and have the goods delivered to 
their homes with all charges prepaid. Groceries, Furniture, and other 
heavy or bulky goods not catalogued are also prepaid to any station in 
Ontario when the total order is $ 10 or over.

....
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Special Announcement 
From Drapery Department

f

: Eight Storey 
Going Up

■

*
ÆTUESDAY is positively the last day on which orders will be accepted for drap, 

eries to be made up FREE OF CHARGE.
TUESDAY is the last day for the SPECIAL PRICE for loose covers which has 

prevailed all August.
TUESDAY is the laat day to place your order for re-upholstering at half-price.

WORK STA

Site Include 
Used by

! k.CLOSE TOCOS7 OF PRODUCTION
Q
it Day by day our store news will include 

the products of Britain and her allies; 
English goods, Irish goods, Scotch 
goods, french goods, Italian goods, 
Russian goods and Japanese goods. 
These are new importations for this 
Exhibition trade. 7 hese are importa- 
tions on which war taxes have been col
lected, making it possible for our Cana
dian Government to rally Canadian 
soldiers to the old flag. Customers 
may rely on obtaining these goods here 
at the
SMALLEST POSSIBLE MARGIN 

ABOVE COST OF IM
PORTATION

Saturday morning makes a small 
chopping day, but lime spent here 
means money well spent when values 
such as these mentioned on this page 
may be obtained.

Surprising Values in the Drapery 
Department

I. Old(
r

I The big Standaz 
(tight the south» 
Id Court streets 
|ht storey offic 
e headquarters 

panics In Canadi 
k almost lnui 
udes the old 

now occu 
"Lithograph!

66, 58 and 60 
mediately In the 1 
the Toronto Railw 
Reliance Loan ( 
numbers 16 and 
the rear of the ! 
PMy. The fronta 
76 feet on Churct 
on Court street- 
will cover all thi 
ceptlon of about 
bound, left open f 

■ The vendors ai 
Estate and the Dc 
pany. With the i 
Smith store and 
block from Torot 

from King to 
the Canadian 
ling the Toron 
court Land Coi 
ndard Oil Con 

Compan 
, The Standard <

1
Sample Ends of Chintz, Each 18c—160 ends of chintz, 1 yard and 1% yards long, 

including all the new colorings and designs for the present season’s business, prices II 

of which are regularly 86c and 45c per yard, 31 inchee wide.

English and French Printed Chintz and Linens, 11.25 Yard—Regular $2.00 and 
$2.69 per yard.

Tapestry Portiere# at $2.89 a Pair—Heavily fringed top and bottom; green, red 
or green and red combined; full sizes. Regular $8.76 a pair.

Remnants Half-Price—A collection of remnants of nets, madras, scrims and 
casement cloths, In lengths up to 2 yards; all marked half regular selling price.

Curtain Nets. 10c a Yard—80 and 40 Inches wide, white or Ivory; also a few 
muslins trimmed with lace and Insertions.

THE LAST DAY FOR PLACING ORDERS FOR

I
l ’

:

•onto,
Smith

THIS MORNING
DURWARD’S $26.50 ENGLISH SLIP-ON COATS TO CLEAR, $15.00.

There are 40 coats in the lot, mostly samples of the well-known English makes, 
Kenneth Durward and “Valitor.”

1k

i
ü ? They are made from some of the finest all-wool English light-weight coatings, in 

grays, in browns, and. in fancy mixtures. Some single-breasted Chesterfield styles, 
buttoned through, and some of the fashionable double - breasted soft roll collared 
coats; finished with silk sleeve linings and with silk across the back, leather buttons, 
patch pockets, and smartly cut and tailored by English tailors. This morning.. 15.00

Linoleums Laid FreeI
:■

! *

Saturday finishes "Linoleum week.” We will accept on that day any number of 
orders for goods to be laid during the following week, or Immediately after, within 
the city limit», but all orders must be definitely placed} on Saturday at the latest. 
These prices for good heavy linoleums and floor cloths include the laying:

Linoleum, 4 yards wide, 1000 yards, EngUsh and Canadian make 
52c, laid free.

♦ Linoleum, 2 yards wide, quality No. 1, square yard, 47c, laid free; quality No. 
2, square yard, 43c, laid free.

Floor Oil Cloth—Quality No. 1, square yard, 37c, laid free; quality No. 2, 
yard, 30c, laid free.

THIS MORNING IONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE MEN’S SUITS TO CLEAR, $5.00.
“First come, first served.” We cannot accept phone orders for these suits. The 

lot will not last long, as they are regular $9.00, $10.50, $12.00, $13.50, and some 
$15.00 values. Three-piece suits, mostly in grays, in fight and medium shades, and a 
few two-piece suits comprise the lot. They are all good, honest, well-tailored 
ments. Sizes 35 to 44. To clear this morning at 8.30........................................

Men’s Furnishings
BOOTS.

square yard, *\

GLOVES.
London made. Regular $4.50 to $7.00; 

1100 pairs; 300 pairs samples in the 
lot. No mall orders

f âstener,^lirong8 # "finis hV^me" dome
square

gar-
5.002.99 Isewn seams. Today,

• 1.00, 1.26, 1.50
Men’s Tan and Gray Suede Gloves,

soft pliable skin, dome clasps, over- 
sewn seams; sizes 7 to 10; extra value 
Today .............................

resented In Can; 
tlonal Petroleum 
organized this y 
which 
dent, who rccei 
izen of Toron ; 
viee-preeldent, T 
Nesbitt, K.C., 1 
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authorized caplti 
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$5,000,000 is pai 
has a prédominai 
don 4k Pacific Pi 
and the Laguniti 
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and shipping oil 
ated in the north 
former

at

The New Market
7 elephone Adelaide 6100

Meats

THIS MORNINGBOYS’ BOOTS.'
100 pairs of Prospectors’ in the lot; 

"Active Service," "Doctors” and "Boy 
Scout” brands; sizes 11 to 13% and 1 
to 5%. Regular $3.00 to $4.00 ... 2.49

1 are W.t For men who demand the right kind of clothing at the right price 
wonderful range of new ----- 
ored suit in this season’:

we have a
rom hich to make a selection. One smartly-tail- 

. . „ tyle made of small checked English worsted, in
brown, lined with fine twill mohair. This suit shows the soft roll lapels, the high-cut 
waistcoat and fashionable trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. Price..................................... 18.50

■ .98
Mens Tan English Cape Walking 

Gloves, assorted tan shades, one dome 
clasp, heavy seams; sizes 7 to 10 To
day ..........I........................ 1.00, 1.25, 1.50H

fil mi
SOFT SHIRTS.

Pleated and plain, striped and fancy 
patterns. Regular $1.25 and $1.60.. .89

;ii
. r47t9. .Thick Bib Roast Choice Beet. per lb.

Bound Shoulder Boast, per H>..............
Shoulder Reset, per lb..............................
Brisket of Beef for Bolling, per lb.
I,eg of Spring Limb, per lb..................
Loin of Boasting Pork, per lb............
Freeh Sausage», per lb...........................
Breakfast Bacon, mild curing, whole or half-side, per lb. 
Back Bacon, very choice, whole or half-back, per lb. 
Smoked Ham, York Brand, whole or half, per lb.
Smoked Picnic Hams, 4% to 6 lbs. each, per lb...
Cooked Ham, per lb..................................................................
Jellied Lunch Tongue, per lb........................................
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb............................................... *
Jellied Hocks, per lb...........................................................
Roast Beef, per lb......................................
Boast Pork, per lb. ;.........

• •z ...... k.....-r3v .18

Holidays are almost over, and the need for 
School Suits and Light Overcoats for the boy 
becomes a pertinent question. You will find 
it well answered in these items below, which 
are on sale this

,15• a» .14
saesit120 MEN’S SILK 

SHIRTS.
.18....... »....'!

: .18B a s .11I'Yonts in stripes; perfectly 
matched bodies. Regular $2.00 
and $2.60

•«steelee0 .15
.25149 .25

compan; 
■ tank steamers.

Other Li 
.The company ; 

eat in the West 
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distributing fuel 
erected at varioii 
6f Peru and Chi I 
Standard Oil pri 
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gia from these ! 
The Standard C 
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•ver the Domini 
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The Hon. Mr. 
identified with tl 
*sts in Canada, 
Ueved that he w 
“•d therewith ai 
Uc* »t an early

.20MEN’S WOOLLEN 
UNDERWEAR.

Fall weight, natural, Brit
ish make; shirts and draw-

;
,181 morning.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS AT $2.95 
AND $5.95.

.35

.85I • • - ....... sW3 and plain shades; every up-to-date style, 
bloomer or straight knickers; sizes 2]/2 io 
6 years. Saturday morning

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE FALL REEFERS, 
AT $4.00.

A natty double-breasted coat with full 
box back, regular reefer length, tailored 
from a rough English serge, fancy em
blem on sleeve and brass buttons; sizes 
2]/2 to 10 years. Saturday morning 4.00

.20ers .76

yp mm . .45
.40WOOLLEN BATHING SUITS. 200 Suits, that we have marked for 

early selling Saturday morning, tailored 
from imported English tweeds, in a plain 
dark gray or olive shade and dark brown 
with a fancy stripe, single-breasted yoke 
Norfolk style, with box pleats to belt at 
waist, bloomer pants; sizes 25 to 32. 
Saturday morning .................................2.95

150 Suits, with two 
pairs of bloomers. We 
are featuring the extra 
bloomer suit this season, 
and these suits for Satur

day morning are exceptional values. 
Fancy Norfolk models, and the cloths 
all wool, in rich fancy weaves; brown or 
,?ray shades; serge linings, sizes 26 to 36. 
Saturday morning
95c CLEARING SALE OF BOYS’ WASH 

SUITS.
Regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Priced for a rush Saturday morning__
500 Boys’ High-Grade Wash Suits, gala- 
tea, Satara cords, Madras at/d linen 
fabrics, in a beautiful range of rich colors

95■

Simpson’s GroceriesSizes 32 to 46; two pieces; navy or 
navy with cardinal. Regular $2.50 and 
$3-00 ...............................................................1.95I sMMSiâ.........

I -, 'if y f Choice Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand,
Toasted Cornflake., 3 packages..............................
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs.............................................................
Clark’s Pork and Beans', large tin, per tin ...
ShlrrilT’s Marmalade, S-ltv'jar................ ................
Baker’s Cocoa, % -lb. tin .............................. ....I
Choice Bed Salmon, 3 tins.........................................

Finest Mild Cheese, per lb........... ..
Finest Canned Lobster, per tin .....
Peek Frean’s Shortbread, regularly 30c
Carton’s H. P. Sauce, bottle.......................
Crossed Fish Brand Sardine., 3 tins .
Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles, 20-oz. bottle ... !
Finest Canned Fruit. Raspberries, Strawberries
Pure Cold Salad Dressing, 3 packages .........
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup, 3 bottles .......................
Clark’s Potted Meets, assorted, 5 tins ............................
finest Canned Corn, Pea. or Tomatoes, 3 tins..............
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, per bottle .............. . . .
Pure Cold Je»ly Powders, assorted, 3 packages
S00 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb................................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs...........

per lb.
SOCKS.

.Men’s English 
All - Wool
Cashmere Sox, "Llama” or 
“Wolsey” brands; sizes 
9% to 11. Today, 3 pairs »
1.00; pair.............................. 35

Men’s Shot Effect Black (Mb-/ v't

■Make 
Plain Black

•’•••S'1
'iPW'iiSl&i:*

aai
$8

iati:
■

p|!. ilift -1 Cashmere Sox, red, white 
and blue colors; sizes 9% 
to 11. Today, 3 pairs 1.10; 
pail

m per lb.
i‘

39i; Men’s Silk Sox, extra fine quality, 
strong thread, shear weave, sizes 9Vi 
to 11; black, tan, gray, navy. Regu
larly 50c. Today

WANT SAFEand Cherries, per tinHANDKERCHIEFS. si
Men's Irish Lawn, 6 for 
Boys’ Lawn. 4 Vor 
Children's Lawn.
Women's Linen, \l for.........

Women's Cross-Bar, 10 for

.25.29 are• 1 . .13 
.. .13 u- s. Officials] 

bassy to M
MEN’S STRAW HATS.

Boater style. Regular $2.00 to $3.00.
6 for ..

.22 5.95for 95 .25 a500 MEN’S SOFT HATS.
Samples, sizes run from 5% to 7%». 

Regular $2.00
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I SOLID LEATHER SUIT CASES, 
AT $9.95.

Regular $12.50, size 24 inches.

ITtESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c.
1000 I be. Freeh Boasted Coffee, In the bean, ground pure or with chicory, Sat

urday, per lb.......................................
■ I41 95 .27s MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS. Cut FlowersNew fall patterns in tweeds 

serges. Regularly 75c ... . STEAMER TRUNKS.
32 to 40 inches ............................

and 
... .45 repo

4.95 æ |u-e4|y îliaaÆ':::;;:;:’::::;:.::’:;’"
Ml ■■'elect Quality Roses, assorted, per dozen, 40c, 75c, $1.00 and $2.00.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Prices moderate. *

1200 SILK TIES.
Military and club stripes ; black 

white and Belgian blue. Regular ?,5< 
and 60c ............ ................................ 25

.25
■i .25

.8

.11)
on hhort notice.1
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